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Tis self whereby we suffer "Zs the greed 
To grasp, the hunger io assimilate 
All that earth holds of fair and deleate, 

The lust to dtend usth beauteous tres, to feed 
And take our fi of lovelaness, nhich breed 

Thais anguish of the sow! smtemperate 
Tis self that turns to harm and parsonous hate 
The calm, clear life of lore that [Arahants} lead 
Oh! that "tuere possible this self to burn 

In the pure flame of joy contemplative t 
Then might ne lore all loveliness, nor yearn 
With tyrannous longings , undisturbed might hve 
Greeting the summer's and the spring s return, 
Nor washing that thesy poy ts fugitire 

J A бүмочоз 

Was erloschen sollte, 1s erloschen, das Feuer der Beger, 
nes Hasses, der Verblendung Inuesenloser Ferne ltegt Fūrekten 
mo Hoffen, das Wollen, das Sichanklammern an den Wahn 
Чет Ichhevt азі ubericunden, wee der Mann die tonchten Wunsche 
der Kandhest von sich abvarft 

A Ocpexsera 
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INTRODUCTION 

Waira thea second volume of the so-called Psalms of the 
T'arly Huddlusts, my task 1s finished of laving before Eng- 
hsh readors o translation, at its best bat rough and pro. 
visional, of tho remarkable anthology of the Thera theri- 
gatha contained in the Pali Canon of the Three Pitakas 
Of tho stanzas in tlus volumo of tho poems, numbering if 
wo discount duphentes, approsimately 1,220 only a small 
proportion, undor 100, havo hitherto appeared in Enghsh 
dress — Theso nro tho verses, specified throughout the 
work, Which appesr in Dnglish translations of tha Dham. 
mapala, биа Npdta and Udana, the Dialogues of the 

Butla, tho Jätaka, anà tho Wilinda Only im German, 
m De h E Neumann's translation, published fourteen 
years ago, has the work up till now appeared xn i13 entirety 
in any Luropesn tongue 

Concermng the Pah test itself, I have already written in 
the sister volume Thanks to the institution of the Pali Text 
Society and to the ecditio princeps of the text, prepared by 
thefinoscholarshipof Dr Hermann Oldenberg and forming 
one of that Soctety’s early volumes, there has been no need 
for tho translator to wear eyes and patience in deaiphering 
undivided lines of alien scripts on palm-leaves of mellow 
ochro, unsuited to readers in this light starved chmate 

The readua) difhenltes encountered in coping with the 
poetic diction m general, and with many an obcente alla- 
sion in particular, have at times been very formidable As 
with tho sister volume, however, three powerful aids have 

been at hand throughout—my husband & Pali collectanea 
and hrowledge of Fal, the Neumann trarciion ang 

зї 
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Dhammapülas commentary —the Pasamattha~ Dipant 
That neither my husband nor any other competent critic 
of Pali or Dnglish has gone systematically through the work 
in proof-stage 13 a serious drawback, but there are mits 
to what one can ask of the patience, kindness, and leisure 

of others, as well as to the time during whieh a book can 
be suffered to block the way Anyway, I have had the 
benefit of his ready help 1n most of the eruces of the worh, 
and in much besides But there are a host of minor flaws, 
let alone greater ones Dr Neumanns presentation of 
each poem as à whole was of great preliminary assistance, 
and to differ from him in many a detail of interpretation 
was a healthy stimulus to closer mquiry, such as he will be 
content to reckon among the fruits of his pioneer venture 

Then as to the Commentary to which I have referred in 
the introduction to the Sisters —the whole of this long 
work was transenbed, during 1911 and half 1912, 1n con- 
siderably over a thousand foalscap pages, by the talent and 
indomitably sustained industry of my colleague Miss Mabel 
Hunt Of her transcript the former half 1s 1n. process of 
collation by Mrs M H Bode with the Smghalese palm 
leaf copy, lent by the Royal Library of Copenhagen, which 
unfortunately comes to an untimely end at the Solasa 
Nzpata—in this volume, Canto \V The present transla 
tion could not await the belp of that collation, hence to 
what extent the Burmese MS will prove faulty, my read 
ngs from ıt will have suffered 

Even had st been consulted 1n a eritically edited edition 
such as the Pali Text Society hopes in the near future to 
publieh, the Commentary 1s doubtless no infallible guide, 
historically or grammatically Its narrative contains much 
hagiographical myth , its exegesis 18 coloured by later 
developments of doctrine, and is twisted by professional 
exigencies of edification Such historico scientific defects 
were unfelt in Dbarmapalas age He had no conception 
of historical eriticism If he quotes two versions of a 
fhera's story, he does not attempt to weigh the evidence, 
and make inferences as to historical truth But to gird at 
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him for lacking anything so new-born m ourselves were to 
show an equal deficiency 1m historical sense 
Now the Commentator alleges that there were Thora 

verses recited ‘at the time of the first great Council’ But 
he also relates that many Thoras hved later than that, 
notably TextccHaxart, m the regn of Asoka's father, and 

Vrrasona and Exa virranna, who are alleged to have been 
brothers of Asoka himself Their verses may have been 
aimeorporated in the Anthology at the * Third Great Council," 
held at Patna during Asoka’s reign Dhammap la asserts 
that this was so in tho caso of the first named post 

There 15 nothing meredible in the wew that the Antho 
logy 18 thus 4 collection contaming an early nucleus with 
lator acerehons — There may well have been, among the 
constituents of the earhest body of the Dhamma, many 
such verses containing doctrines generally expressed, or 
personal confessions of faith associated with the names of 
particular teachers Dr Winterntz concedes as much for 
one or two of the stanzas which I have tabulated in the 
index as Refrain verses? Itis probably true of many more 
The Sangha 3s sard to have been an orgamzation of over 
forty years’ standing when tts founder passed away It 13 
inconceivable that its unwritten ‘literatuie ‘—rules, trans 
actions, tenets, homilies, hymns, ete —should not, durmg 
those many years of young energy and endeavour, have 

also become to some extent organized 
As the Sangha, during the nest two or three centuries, 

continued io develop, so doubtless did the stock of gathis 
grow, tll conceryably the collection of poems committed to 
memory by experts became o fluctuating quantity, so that 
revision and a definite selection became desirable And 
this, 1b appears, was effected at the Council of Patna 

There may possibly have been further aceretions before 
the me when the Puskas wars committed te wed 
Dr Wintermitz suggests signs of later thought im hraxps 
susana s stanzı That of Sannar Y is along simular Imes 

1 Geschuel te der Induschon Lalteratur (1918) at 88 
2\CVI, CLAIN 
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But that the great bulh of the poems are relatively early 
seems probablo by both the doctrine and diction of them 
Tho former and the latter are trac counterparts of the Four 
Nikiyas —the true Suttanta texclung, and its idiom, so far 
as that ıs metrical ‘ Amicea,’ ‘dukkha,’ ‘anatta,' the Four 
truths, the Ariyan Path, the seven Buddhas, Arahants as 
no less buddha ond tathagata than their great Master,? 
and so forth —such 1s the range of the ancient Theravadism 
of these poems, no less than it is that of the Suttantas and 
the Sutta Nipáta, and the Dhammapada 

If European Indologists eventually agree to refer the 
final inclusion of all but negligible increments to the 
Council of Patna (in the erghteenth year of Asoka’s reign), 
there seems to be no valid reason why orthodox Buddhists 
should not concur with this Admitting, then, this range 
of nearly (wo and a half centuries for the growth of the 
Anthology as such, and discounting the pious tradition 
that most of the putative authors were contemporaries of 
the first Theras, I am not so sceptically disposed as to see 
in most of the names of those authors a large number 
of hterary fictions, nor, ın many of the poems literary 
concoctions to explain so many names А goodly propor 
tion of the names are admitted by the Commentary, one 
or two by the text itself, to have been nicknames such as 
are go frequent ın Indian literature” The adoption of a 
new name on leavıng the world for a religious order 13 of 
much later date It ıs, however, not inconceivable that 

among the nicknames, one here and there may have been 
adopted by a poet to sereen his identity, such a name, e g 
as Lone dweller for Prince Tissa humara, brother, accordin,; 

to Dhammapala, of the Emperor Asoha But that name 
or legend 1s largely literary fictron 1s a supposition for 
which there seems no sufficient historical necessity IE 
the Diberw-dhere galka dock imo or three coniumnes іо 
reach 1ts present canonreal proportions this permits on the 
average an output of between one and two completed 

1 Ct Vinaya Tezis i p 112 § 11 (2) 
2 Rhys Davids in Dialogi es of the B. dd] a u 193 
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poems every year And the Sangha was growing every 

year Tence 1t must hase contamed s mach grerter pro- 
portion of men and women capable of poetical self expres 
sion than the relatively small number whose yerses were 
deemed worthy of canomeal honoure АЦ is of courso, 
conjecture, buf I :nehne to think that a wholesafo and 
undiserimmating scepticism os to the historical reality of 
the men and women whose names are attached to these 
pooms 2s foo easy Jt 18 more likely than not that at somo! 
timo within those conturies they ved, were members of 

the Order, and either composed, or in another way came to 
have nssocinted with’ their self expresston—in sermons or 
converss—the poems bearing their name 

X seo no good reason to disallow this for the majority of 
the names Some there are st 18 true, where the real 

individual does not stand out at all Hero it 1s not 1mpos 
sible there may have been one or mare bhikkhus with 
whom the poem was associated, but tho name may be 

other a soubriquet, or a name to the poem itself Tale 
the githy entailed Mauava (LAMU, p 73), The name 
means simply ‘braionn youth, jast as Kamars means 

noble youth, Junker The experience related 13 a phase m 
the legend of the Buddha himself, Just as the story of Yasa 
(OXVII)aiso became a phase Bat for tha Baddhiste— 
and for bow many more than Buddhists’—1t 13 typical of 

what might amongst us be called ‘Ths Souls Awakening’ 
And there may well have been s verse (compiled by some 
early long forgotten member of the Order)—perhaps a 
fraction of a longer poem about the Great Renunciation— 
expressing this typrcal phase, and bearing a typical name, 

analogous to our ‘ Everyman 
Other numbers may be selected as bearing names equally 

shadowy Thus diserimmating, we come {o seo our cluster 
of Theras m & perspective he that of a Renaissance 
pointer s nerial gallery—a row of saintly personages clearly 
portrayed in front and behind them, not bodies but just 
faces, leaning out from cloudy bars m all decrees of 
diminishing clearness = 
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Tho length of the biographical legend profired, togethor 
with citation of the corresponding legend from the Apadana 
to erch poem, varies greatly with each Thera. I have 
excised the wholo of each story with the exception of the, 
for us, less mythical? account of the saint's last and 
enlminating epan of hfe on this limited if indisputable 
earth of ours Tho work, as we know, is caily-medieval, 
and tho purist—I use the term in all respect—may ill brook 
the juxtaposition of any of it beside the purer and more 
venerable Theravüda of tho Gáthüs Let it, however, not 
be forgotten, firstly, that Dhammapila claims to have based 
his Commentary on ‘the method of the Old Commentary 
or Commentaries’: 

\ ‘sahassay vannanag yasma dhtrate Satthu Sdsanay 
pubbleartyasthanay trithatera ernrcchayo, 
tasmiü tam-avalambitua ogahitedna paiica pt 
Nihaye upanessdya Poranatthahatha nayay 
auvisuddhay asankinnag nipunatthavinicchayay 
Maha Vihara tasinag samayay aviomayay, , . 5i 

' 
< Тп order that the Master's doctrine should bear its mani 

fold explication, and. the interpretation of those lions, the 
teachers of old, should bo established, therefore [will I, 
hard though it be, to the best of my powers make a Com- 
mentary] resting upon that [interpretation], diving also 
ito the Five Nikayas, and in dependence on the method 
of the Old Commentary (or Commentaries)-—so pure and 
unadulterated ın 2ts interpretation of subtle meanmg—the 
concordant views of them that dwell at the Great Minster’ 

i “rom the opening stanzas of the Commentary They are vord of 
interest except the limes here quoted Very similar lines preface the 
other parts of the Paramattha Dipant The Br transcript reveals at 
once the error, so easy to make in reading Singheleso, standing in 
Professor E Muller edition of the Theriguthe Commentary, ипда 
cerned by me ın the ‘envor? of the Sisters There 1 18 Porunattha 
Ratha tayay (tmplet of Old Commentaries) mstesd of ‘nayay'— 
‘method’ ‘As, however, there seem to hate been three Commentartes 
m Ceylon im Dhammapias time, the fayay may be virtually, af 
not formally, correct. 
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{of Anuridhapura, Coston} And this Old Commentary 
was probably the Sthalatthal sthé (Singhaleso Commentsry) 
which, in the rofatively modern work Sa? itarina Sangalis 
1s gnid to have comprised the ‘ Great [Minster] Atthakatha ° 
tho ‘Great Raft’ (pacear:), and the ‘Great hurunda Attha 

lathás'! Henco the juxtaposition of the Theras’ pre 
Asokan and Аво] пп poems with the prose of sit to nino 
centuries lator 13 not во forced as at first sight it might 
воет Tho matter and the mothod of tho moro modern 
work 19 not really n mushroom invention of story and 
edifying exigesa = That work 15 but a reeast a re compiled 
edition in scholastic Tal of tho older Singhnlese or 
"Tamil proso framework Set down in writing a few cen 
tunes boforo Dhammapalas time, the legends wero oral 

„tradition long before that Seen in this perspective the 
Commentary has n yencrabloness of ats own, bridging over 
tho seas of time between Asoka and the days of tho great 
scholashics to a greater extent than at first appears 
Lyolving movitably as secular proso framing the sacredly 
intact yorses 1b forms with theso a picture, as it were, of 
wooded slopes of verdant growth clothing the hills that 
tower relatiscly unchanging above them—a picture that 
would loso 1f both features were not presented 

In the second place tho presentation of verses, solemn 
or otherwise, in à Ir&tmeworl of prose narrativo is essentially 
the lustorical Buddhist wav of imparting canonical poetry 
Dhammapilss chronicles sre, for the most part, unduph 
cated in any other extant work, but not seldom they run 
on all fours not only with parallel chronicles 1n Buddha 
losa s Commentaries but also with the proce framework 

of poems 10 Sutta \y ata or Sry jutta Ni] üa not to mention 
the Jataka Centuries divide the compilation of these three 
last named prose frameworks from tbe Paramattha Dipan: 
and yet we reid on with no sense of rupture And why? 
Because Dhammapila 19 follosing ns he sad the naga ot 
the Old Atibohath i; or tl about the memng and that 
old tal came down to lom unbroken, if varted in dretton 

YJ PTS 190p 5» cf my B 1 Py mf 
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instituted im ifs proper order, and also evontually and at a 
+ still later ago, committed to writing And Dhammapals, 
recasting the ‘Old Atthakatha, judged Inmself bound, not 
to revise the matter, or to make historital and hterary 
criticisms about 1t, Itke us irreverent outsiders (чо bah dha), 
but to follow tho traditional ‘ mothod,’ as he says, and set 
down pretty much what he found. Heneo he does not 
speculate im footnotes on possibly bifurcated legends such 
ав those of tho two brabmins of Kosala Mioasins (CL), 
and Vanaisa (CCLNIV), nor on a possible confusion 
between the legends of SoxtAMITTA pupii òf Vimala and 
Viana, pupil of Amit(tja (C\AMIV, CLAANY), or 
between those of unele Sixxicca and nephow AprrsurrA 
(CONL, CC\VIH), ete. The ‘revised vermon’ upon 
which he 1s ongaged 1s not of the Canon iteelf, yet 18 ib a 
vary venerado siyah tu tie sucred suoky, and he writes 
as one from whom on orthodox conservatism 18 expected, 
an Achariya of the Kaficipura school 

Secondly, the Commentary enables us to take a census 
of the various classes and districts from wluch these 209 
poets were traditionally believed to hase sprung Thus we 
find of— 

Brahmins 1131 
Khathyas (rajas ete clansmen munisters son) в0? 
Owners or at least tenants of Jand cultivators 9з 
Bargesses, such as setthis, or councillors commoners, 
merchants or simply ‘rich mens sons (14) 584 

Crafismen elephant trainers, caravan guides ? 
Actor 1 

Рапаһз labourers slaves fisherman (1) 10 
MWlegitimate sons of kings sons of religreuz 4 3 
Bons of s mply lay adherents 8 

929 

1 Vilunkya s son is reekoped as of this lass (COM — ef AX) 
2 The four hut theras (LVI LIX) ] kened m circumstances to the 

"Vajjisn r&ja s son (LV ) are reckoned as also of this class 
2 Blqaku kitumbeha I cannot class theso according to ve na 
* Gavampati was a wealthy coumoner’s or sejthis son see Tenaya 

Texts 1110 I Jaye used councillor for seqtbi as implying that 
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That o largo proportion of thesa men of ‘letters’ 
should helong to the class whieh sero the custodians of 
religious lore and sacred hymns wasinosstable The realy 
mtoresting ferture 18 that the residuum, consisting of 
nobleren tramed in war, governance, and sports, of 
merchants craftsmen, and tho hhe, occumed with business, 
commorea, and construettvo work, and of tho illiterato poor, 
should be ns numerous ns o£ is. Or, indeed, that thera 
Should have been any of tho last named group at all as 
composers of yorses deserving inclusion in the Canon Jn 
fact, 16 would not be entirely unreason ble to conclude that 
af four per cent. of. the canonical poets were drawn from the 
poor and despised of tho earth, from whom no such pro 
ducts as verses could be expected, then the proportion ol 
pbhikkhus in general coming from that class may have 
been considerable This suggestion 13 worth bringing up 
ns showing that tho Commentary does not altogether! 
confirm the yew that Buddhism at its inception had lut 
httle power to draw to atself the lowly, the wretched, and | 
the suffering * 

Another conelugion which the Commontary, in во far as 
at faithfully handed on more ancient traditions, goes far to 
modify, 15 that. Buddhism was not for children nor for the 1 
childlike? Tho testimony borne by some of the psalms to ' V 
the youthfulness of the compilers and to the Sasana ag 
attracting the young, is largely complemented by the 
Commentary In contrast to the Brahmin ordinance 
which prescribed retreat to a recluses career for tho 
dechning years of hifo, tha Sangha welcomed the young 
and was sceptical as to the average worth of old age 
rentneiation? We find accordingly a goodly number of 

the burgess so termed held some urunio pal post, head of a guild or the 
Ме Tie wore imen smpi abit er desc 

1 Qf Oldenberg Buddha 5th edition, p 180 and n 
злі 
? As Dr. Neumann pouts out in Upilis poem (CLAYA }) where 

however natapabbajdo nao ‘novice new’ does not. necessonly mean 
‘young, Of also Ang. ni. 78 sni sbove (452) ‘Ther’ meaus 
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our poets leaving the world os youths and becoming 

arahants at the threshold of manhood Mäyava, ADHI- 
xuTTA, Ranuna, Sinu, Kusána-Kassapa, and many others. 
But a more striking feature yet is the group of child. 
arahants, a few of whom betray their childhood in their 
verses :—Bnappi, Sanricos, тулла, the Sopiras, and 
Suxawa. Tn true Buddhist fashion, the age of seven is 
assigned to all at their ordination, as the typical childhood 
figure. And the childlike diction and ideas of the words 
put into their mouths are worthy of note. We have only 
tio compare the lines: 

(1) ' Bo too ye should be very good 
Towards all creatures everywhere and everyone! 

and 
48) Mie Be astad me gaanteonsy die ar Aela? i quesis 

and so wise, 
And unwavering, unaffrighted answered there the Master 

I, eic 
and 

(3) ' An only child was I, to mother dear 
And to my father dear} ete 

with any of the verses ascribed to adult and cultured 
arahants, however unknown elsewhere :n the Canon's roll 
of honour :— 

(4) * Errant an wilderness of herenes, 
Dy their contagion dazed and led astray’ 

45) Curbed in thc harness of right energy 
Thou skalt not, O my heart, go far from me.) 

(8) ‘Showing a cision by the light of truth 
Of things as come to be by way of cause? , , 3 

‘elder? literally, but techmeally 19 sunply 'senior.' Cf, Rhys Davids, , 
av Rider, Encyclopedia Religion and Ltlacs. 

1 Ths does not apply to the abnormally precoctous Siva, nor to 
the words spoken of Samana (2} by the Buddha: 

*See, Sinputta, how the httla lad... . 

and annexed to his gatha. 
4 COXNVI, CCML, LX, AXAUL, COXNVIT, and CCAIS, 
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to discern at once the differenco between tho child a and tho 
{culturod) adult's langusgo and sentimenta! 1 yon af we 
goo, in tho httle narratives of three of tho poorest, most 
literate brethren ~—the peasant Sumangala tho тартап 
Knppats hura tho scavenger Sunita*—nn approach to tho 
style of theso child verses, yot docs the stundpoint, yet do 
tho oxporienees, betray the adult rand Hences the verses 
support tho legend of the Commentary, and strengthen oor 
boltef im the fatthfulness of the prose tradition which saw, 
m its great “founder, not only n mund of consummate 
wisdom, but & heart filled with tender compassion, strong 
and willing to save oven these little ones, these parulos 
trahendos® Tho stories of that not of insight spread in the 
early morning by tho Master ‘great in pity,’ as the 
‘Buddha oyo’ survoys the suffering world , of the maturing 
light of omunctpation ‘shining as a lamp within a jar’ even 
ш the heart of a child, of the journeys to charnel eld or 
to palace to save, as well as of the welcoming the parents’ 
advent —these may possibly give из н truer picture ot a 
movement sometimes held to bo reserved for tho middle 
agod woll to do, and may even dispose us lo adapt to it a 
later Diineenjing 'Buffer me to come to tho htllechildren, 
for of euch (oo 1s my kingdom that is within уоп” 

Thirdly, the Commentary, without calling for over muck 
credulity, suggests n modification of the contrast lately 
drawn by Dr Wanternitz,‘ that a far greater proportion of 

1 Cf the Pali stself 
~ (I) evag aabbesu pu esu sabbattha Kusalo ny 

(2) tato pa ihe oj ucche may park inay korido tidu 

acchamly ca abhito cat yak 3817 satthuno al ay 

(3) ekapulto aha usip piyo matu pio pitu 

(4) dut igahanapakkhanno parámasena molto 

(5) riyadhuraniggaluto na yito d trag gamsttase. etta t 

(0) paticceppanna lhammanag yathavalokadassago 

2 XLII, CLN. CCHI 

3 4 phrase of Gersona the imrstie seholastic 
40р ағ, ш1 р 83 
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the Sisters poems are occupied with external experience | 
than those of the Brethren, which deal more with intro 
spective self expression This at first eight is obviously 
true, a census yields us these results, roughly estimated 

кпш. — ipae niso 
Sisters’ psalms 73 42 26 6 
Brothers psalms 264 114 141 9t 

When, however, with the aid of the Commentary, we look * 
more closely unto these 141 introspective poems of the 
"Theras, we find that upwards of forty of them? ore not 
confessions of personal religious experience, but hortatory 
verses, purporting to have been delivered as so many 
sermons to bhikhhus or to laymen, either in response to 
invilations, or as part of the duties of a Thera Now the 
Sisters had, a8 we may infer from the Vingya, buf 5 limited 
scope as preachers They occupied, according to the letter 
of the Sasana, the position of novices with respect to tho 
Brethren, however ‘senior (then) a woman might be 
among the Sisters ın age or ın standıng When a Then, 
in spite of this, was so giited a teacher as to become, as 
Buch, © valued servant to the Order, her merits are duly 
recorded® But there 1s practically none of the Sisters 
psalms that 1s professedly a public homily, even though 
such homiles are themselves the subject of at least one 
\poem‘ The chant of consolation to the bereaved mothers 
comes nearest to being one ® The poerus are largely occupied 
with the getting out of thar cage, and so they sing ‘the 
strange things women carry under their silenee, that silence 
of the centurtes which 1s so profound that when it is broken 
their voice sounds like a cry’® But to teach in due season 
was the duty of a Thera, and strangely 1s ths ab times 
prarlnnked by 2 want of gymnathy. which soes in books 
like this a proof that the object of becoming a Thera was 

í Eg Vangsa CCLXIV 
2 Trom the first Canto I have selected only XII XY XVXII 

AASV AXXAYI LXAXV OVI CXIV 
3 Qf Suters p xxxvi. * Sukkas xxxiv 
5 Dy Patüeara 1 * M P Willochs Wings of Denire 
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solely to live in solitude, absorbed, sehen not coming ronnd 
with a bowl, in. idlo. rausings and ineffectwo sentimentf 
‘Go yo now for flo welfare of the many .. preach ye 
the docinne nnd ] will go also, ta prewh! . ,! was 
ihe general marching order guen from the first. ni 
that order tho vorses, ns supplernenfed by the Commentary, 
show ns being dutilullg kept To tlie *closo timo? of resito 
wo shall como prosently 

Tf thon. wo deduct from the 111 introspective poems nt 
forst 46, containing nothing but so many miniature verafied 
sermons of relatively goncral, non suljecttve import~—or, it 
may bo, metrical) rt: ns, slono sursiving ol longer prose 
discourses—wo get the following corrected talle — 

1 ел Потім AL Qiu ун 
Brethren 24 46 ni o 9 

proportions which, while they stilt uphold the general 
trath of Dr Wanternitz s statement, modify the eignificanca 
of at ton considcrablo extent 

Fourthly, the so often reiterated record that tho poems 
wore frst publicly uttered as ‘conkesstons of afiiz, deserves 
a passing word — Tho lustory of this term, of its use and of 
ма пт use, in Baddlusm hag yet to be written быту 
ang hterulls a? screns, *ne hnowlodging ' aiiny ts ured in 
tho Suttanta books to signify tbat mental fash, or saffa 
mon of intuitive knowledge and assurance of ‘salvation’ 
constituting emancipation, or arshanislup Tho Daddha 
testifies to having revhzed at under the Bodhi Tree bat 
uses the hindred less speciahzed word ñ taa In the mouth 
of bhikhhus such testifying was no gearantee of nght 

(e emmā) gnosi», tt might bo made through mental азюп, 
conceit, fronzy, or even evl deugn ({niuttara п, 119) 

Genuine or canta d aiid 15, of coarce, intended bythe Com 

mentary Th mn Dhammapada, verse 9t , 13 rendered by 
Y'ansboll al solut 1 cogniti», by Max Muller, ' true knowledge” 

That tho testifying to ıt 13 as old as the Four Makaras, 
apperrs from the little epsode m the {noutara Min, 

1 T2250 Tezts V p 112 
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1u 859 —Two discıples who have newly realized this піш 
tive knowledge or gnosis, wait upon the Buddha and testify 
to the same before um As they again depart, the Buddha 
remarks ‘ven so do men of true breed declare gnosis 
(aiia) ,—they tell of the good they have won (attha), but 
they do not bring in their ego (atté)’! That the public 
individual testimony to the assurance of salyation won, 
invited yesterday and to day m Chnistian revivalist meet 
ings should have been thus anticipated 2000 years ago in 
Buddhist usage, i5 an interesting hnh — Ánd aiia 15 rarely 
met with except in connexon with the confession of the 
attainment of such consciousness —the ‘ fruition of 
arahantship (arahattaphala) 

Tifthly, whereas the Commentary lacks the mspired flamo 
that touches now and again the varying quality of the more 
venerable Pali verses, and rends often. no better than.mere_ 
fable, 1t does invest the poems very often with a, heightened 
personal colour, revealing behind many of them a touch of 
background, like the quiet river threaded campaign, or the 
hill perched Vihara of a Tuscan Holy Family or single 
saintly figure And this 1s the more weleome m a book 
where the majority of the poems are ascribed to authors 
who are mere names, not met with elsewhere in the Canon 
Of authors known to us, wo hail the better acquam 
tance with, eg ,{1) the mfted children of Sam the brahmin 

lady,? when we now see the saintly Sart purra her eldest 
born adyaneing to visit the sick collectively m the infirmary, 
and again m the person of his own younger brother, the 
three boy nephews standing at attention, coached by 
anxious Uncle Revats , or (2) with the faitlital ANANDA doing 
sentry go wilh lantern and staff around the chamber of tho 

1 The context shows that n0 derogstory judgment on confessions, 
such as these poems contain is umpled but that only celf concert and 
self advertisement are condemned. C£ Dhammasangam, $ 1116 
(Bud Ps; Ethws 298) snà below verse 1076 

2 A touching picture of Seri trying to keep Revata by her, the 
rest of her children and grandchildren having left the world is given 
in Diammay ada Commentary и 1887 Dr Dorkngame is bringing 
ont a complete translation of this lengthy but interesting work 
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Man Boloved , or (3) with Vanusrt, tearing himself from that 
Belaved's presence, or (1) with hassara the Great, vamly 
trying to escape his last marriage with her who had been fit 
mate to hım an previous hives = But it 13 ne Jess pleasant to 
learn a little more than. tho mero namo of others — 1o see, 

аз we rend Suxaxoi's rough hewn words, tli toil- and 
soul stained persinte at work in the fields, or ‘ Rags and- 
Nico’ casting wistful glances at jis old discarded gear, to 
fool bohind Бома. Малог к'я doughty words the mother’s 
fenra, or the fathor’s in. Jusrntassria's letter, or tha mid- 

might horrors from whieh httle Soraha 33 resened, or to 
bear im mund, as wo read thar delightful vorees, Exs- 

vimiriya's court-bred youth, and tho dramatic and rhe 
torical proficiency of Taxaruta Гог the majority of these 
Cheras, apart tram ther name tv the Anthelegy, and ther, 
legend ın the Commentary, are strangers to the Canon! 
And it 18 noteworthy that the finer poems belong оп the! 
whole, to these, rather than to the Theras who rank high 

in Vinaya and Suttanta 
Tn tho Imited if earnest lines collected under tho great 

names of Simptrra, Mocaarwasa, horns, harris, 
Puxna Manranr porta, we seo no such poetic gift letting 
itself go as 1s heard im the musical, spathling endencea 
of haludayin’s opening 

Ang irino*d int dun 1, bha Tante, 
phatesino chadanay tppahaya (227), 

an the deep and solemn rapture of BnOra 

yada nabke gayats meghadundubhe 
dh trukule tthangapathe eamantato (522) 

ain the culmimating roll of splendid compounds deseribing 
the Aryan Path by Mioara, beginning 

Sudento Cahkhumata Buddhen'adiceaban hunu (417), 

in the swift stride, Full of verve and grace, of Ekhavi 
hirya’s forest song 

cane Rusumasa chenne pakóhare nuna snfale (olo) 
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or in the long drawn sighs of Tavapita’s aspirations 

halınu hap pabbatak mdar ssu ek hijo ad luti fo vil assay 
lag me idag tay nu had3 bharisratı? (1091) 

Such lmes as these, and many more, simply as word 
music, we may place without hesitation beside any passage 
of heats and Sholley The authors were doubtless capable 
of composing at least as much as did these two splendid 
mmunatre)s, and 14 13 possible that they concentrated their 
efforts, not on missionary or pastoral labours, but on versi 
fication The worse Juch for the world that such scanty 
porhons shonld haye been preserved! 

Such matters Dharnmapala does not discuss — "The onl 
distinction he draws between the Theras 25 fo classify them, 
in his concluding remarks, not :nto (A) the eleven or twelve 
leading Theras usually grouped ın tho Vanaya. and (B) the 
rest viz 

(A) Sariputta Cunda the Great 
Moggallans the Grest — Anuruddha 
hassapa š à Revata 
Кассапь n , Upah 
Kotthita Ф y» Ananda 
Kappma , Rahaly 

and (B) the other 247, nor into the 41 dgga saiald of tho 
Anguttora, and the rest, but into Great (maha) and 

Ordinary (pakatt) sacakd, malung together the company 
f Agga saiakd Of these the former (Great) were 80 in 

number, aud Le proceeds tv enumerate 64 only of the 80 
mada up of 48 of the poet Theras and 16 others most of 
whom do not occur iu tho Canon ‘ Why aro these callod 
Great Disciples? Because of the greatness of therr Resolve 
fablunthaia), resulting mn. ij would seem, a more perfect 

` evolution of knowledge m their last birth Into his discourse 
on this point space will not allow further inquiry But all 

3 Anguttara Nikaga £235 Wrth the exception of two Bahiya 
Darucinya (cf D] ammapada Commentary u, 209 f) and Sagata all 
of these distmguished followers are represented im the 77 erag il a 
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whom hig hst terms Mfahd-s@ahé are printed in the list 
above in catals (p. ix f). 
Wo may, finally, note what the Commentary has to say 

concerning the monachistic praclivities of the poot-Theras, 
and, in particular, concerning an openly confessed love of, 
and admiration for, nature, strong enough in the hearts of 
some of these votaries of renunciation to invest their 
psalms with a glowing if gentle paganism, such ag we 
have often complacently claimed as a monopoly of our 
modern poetry.t That the members of the Order were 
advised to cultivate the art of solitude, not only 1n the cell, 

but also and much more ın the ‘empty places’ (suññaqara) 
of nature, 1s not only confessed to in these poems but is 

Lorne out by Vinaya and Suttanta. We read of the founder 
betraying @ predilection for solitude, and that not within 
walls, bubanay in the forest ® Herein he confesses sympathy 
with the elephant (cf. Udaym's poem CCXLVIT) which 
has broken away from the herd, with the 'rhinoceros 
wandering _alone’* Was it not a wrench to leave that 

üjipy ease here alone, uncormpanied. to go forth and 
spread the daily ‘net of insight’ to catch men? And 
solitude 13 commended to the disciple both for the better 
compassing of his own consummation — 

!Zf a Baku should dese. to Know and reale and win 
Arahantship, emancipation of heart and mand, let lnm fulfil all 
righteousness, let Jam. be devoted to that quietude of heart which 
aprings from withan, lef him not drive back the ecstasy af contempla- 
hon, lel hime look through things, let lam be much alone, t 

1 This opmon finds expression again in Mr Havelock Elles 
‘The Love of Wild Nature (Contomp Rev, February, 1909) “It 
1s highly umprobable that any earlier or non Chnstian writer had. ever 
broken out inte euch a eulogy of the desert aswefind . — inJeromea 
dolghtfal emsties’ Dr Winternitz’s hooh bears testimony to this 
fechng for nature mm other branches of Indian literature beside the 
Buddhist (1 7,404) But the latter strikes a more intimate note. 

* Pinaya Teris, u 312 f 
3 Suite Nepata, ‘Rbaggavisans Sutta? 
< * Akonkheyya Suita? Mayhuna Nehuys translated in Rhys Davids’ 

Вий?! Бааз, БВ Е, Qf Sutta Mputa, verses 34 f 
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or in the long drawn sighs of Tàrapvra s aspirations 

hada nu hay pabbatahandarusu ehaks jo addulsyo vil assag 
tag me tday tay nu Lada dhavissate? (2091) 

Such lmes as these, and many more, simply as word 
music, we may place without hositation beside any passage 
of Keats and Shelley. The authors were doubtless capable 
of composing at least as much as did these two splendid 
minstrels and if 18 posstble that they concentrated their 
efforts, not on missionary or pastoral labours, but on versi 
fication The worse luck for the world that such seanty 

portions should have been preserved! 
Such matters Dhammapala does not discuss The only 

distinction he draws between the Theras 1s to classify them, 

in his concluding remarks, not into (A) the eleven or twelvo 
leading Theras usually grouped in the Vinaya, and (B3) tho 
resi, viz 

(A) Sanputta Cunda the Great 
Moggullana the Great Anuruddha 
Kassapa w ^us Revata 

Кассапа , is Upah 
Кона d. Ananda 
Карр» „ » Rahula, 

and (B) the other 247, nor into the 41 Agga saxaka of tho 
Anguttara; and the rest, but into Great (maha) and 
Ordinary (paat)) sátald, making together the company 
‘of Agga stiala Of these the formor (Great) were 80 in 
number, and he proceeds to enumerate 61 only of the 80, 
made up of 18 of the poet Therns, and 16 others most of 
whom do not occur in the Canon ‘Why are these called 
Great Disciples? Because of the greatness of their Tesolvo 
(@blunthara), resultmg m, jt would seem, a moro perfect 

соот о nowledge in their last birth Into his discourso 
on this point space will not allow further inquiry But all 

1 Angutlara Mskiya £235 With the exception of tno B hija 
Darucirlja (cf Dia nmapada Commentary ii, 200) and Sigata all 
of theso distinguished followers are represented in the Therag ith i 
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whom his list terms Maha-saiaká are printed in the list 
above in capitals (p. ix f.). 
We may, finally, note what the Commentary has to say 

concerning the monachistie proclivities of the poet-Theras, 
and, in particular, concerning an openly confessed love of, 
and admiration for, nature, strong enough in the hearts of 
some of these votaries of renunciation to invest their 
psalms with a glowing if gentle paganism, such as we 
have often complacently claimed as a monopoly of our 
modern poetry? That the members of the Order were 
advised to cultivate the art of solitude, not only in the cell, 
but also and much more in the ‘empty places * (swititdgd: a) 
of nature, ia not only confessed to in these poems but is 
borne out by Vinaya and Suttanta. We read of the founder 
betraying a predilection for sohinde, and that not within 
walls, but away in the forest ? Herein he confesses sympathy 
With the elephant (cf. Udayim's poem CCXLVIL) which 
has broken away from the herd, with the ‘rhinoceros 
wandering alone’? Was it not a wrench to leave that 

üppy ease here alone, uncompamed,’ to go forth and 
spread the daily ‘net of insight’ to catch men? And 
solitude 1s commended to the disciple both for the better 
compassmg of his own consummation .— 

^ If a bite should destre . to know and realise and win 
Arahantship, emancipation of heart and mind, let him fulfil all 
righteousness, let him be devoted to that quietude of heart which 
aprings from within, Tet him not drive back the ecstacy of conttmpla- 
tion, let hom look through things, let hum be much alone," 

1 Тыз opmion finds expression again in Mr, Havelock Elbs's 
“Phe Love of Wild Nature’ (Contemp Rev, February, 1900) “Té 
15 bigbly amprobable thet any eather or non Chnstian writer had ever 
broken out into such a eulogy of the desert as we find . , . in Jerome's 
еър epistles’ Dr. Winternitz's book bears testimony to the 
fecling for nature in other branches of Indian hterature beside the 
Buddist Q 7,404) But the latter strikes a more intmate note 

2 Vinuya Texte, 812 f. 
3 Sutta Nopëta, * Khaggayasina Sutta * 

«+ Klankheyye Suita’ Mayhima Nikaya, translated im Rbys Davids 
Buddhut Sulla, SBE, x1 Of Sutta Nipata, verses 34} 
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and also, in the intervals of his duties towards others, to 

restore vigour and maintain spiritual tone There wore 
woods and groves adjacent to most of the cities that 
witnessed the growth of Buddhism, although, for some of 

our reeluses, nothing short of the deeper recesses of wild 
Jungle sufficed? But most consonant with the stronger 
temperaments were ever the heights —the folle dominating 
the meads of Magadha abovo Rajgir, or the foothills of 
Northorn Kosala (Nepal and Sikkim) beyond which 
towered the snowy ramparts of mysterious Himava — 

‘te aclu ramayants may*4 

Such retreats were ‘clean and pure,’ ‘a hiding place from 
the many folk,’ and the haunt of saintly climbers* lhe 
great Kassapa, presences to fortify, not disturb — 

“Tone heights where saintly Rishis oft resort 

‘Is't hero, 19't there, in such scenes some of the best 
poets of these Theras, ‘become at heart like creatures 
of the wild’ (mgabhutena cetasa), sought and found fit 
accompaniment to the story of their struggles and ther 
victory 

On all this Dhammapila s narrative touches but lightly, 
finding nothing morbid or exceptional about 1t They 
‘loved the woods,’ he simply remarks, ‘1{ was to show 

the charm of the forest that he replied ° and so on 

It 18 only with regard to the one purely pagan poem—that 

of Sanraxs (CACVI )—that lus lunguage has & touch of 

apology 2 1t that 15 delightful —‘ And because he showed 

herein his delight m empty places, this became the Thera s 

confession of afifia* Of pathetic interest, оо, 18 the httle 

1 Of CCXL, and others, 
3 t They, the erags are mydchght* Sce Kassapa’s refrain, COLNT 

з Міда ы 353 
4 Mayjhuma,i 450, 1 121 IIS a not infrequent conclusion to a 

Butta for tho Buddha tosay ‘Now have T made this clear to you Here 

bhikkhus, are thø roots of treea, here are empty places Meditate, bo 
earnest lest hereafter yo regret? Eg, Mayhima 1 118, ш 802 
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background of legend behind Woodland Vaccha (XII), 
lover of the woods and bern there, because his mother, 
yearning to see them, bid ventured thither on an iil 
timed excurmon So fleeting as 1s this mothers form im 
the picture, 16 yet shows that the love of nature, st 1t finds 
no expression im the Sisters’ verses, was not unknown to the 
heart of the Indian woman, but was part of that which lay 
under her silence of the centuries, only findmg an outlet 
through her sons 

On the absence of this nature love in the Sisters’ poems 
T have dealt with elsewhere Man could afford eo much 
better to range ‘alone hike the rhinoceros"? in the wild 
than woman, whom for so many centuries he had driven 
within doors, and looked upon as © prisoner of state or ay 

aserf And we can only guess that the sense af the great 
Mothers touch was on them, too, sometimes by a bref 

Ime hero and there, reminding us, with an almost poignant 
pathos as I have said, of the halting notes of a bird first 
let out into the woods from its enge? 

The leamng of so many of our Theras, however to 
prolonged spells of monachistie life in wild, or at least, 
retired places, 18 perhaps not a gate guide by which to judge 
the early Buddhist Order generaliy That Order gathered 
into itself every variety of temperament, evary grade of 
rehgious enpacity Many of them were gute unfit for 
various reasons to make religious progress in solitude * 
And m one of Thora Sunmori a vorses, not included in this 
collection he summons the unfit to leave it — 

Infected as thou art ty lust 
By illacill and illusion 2 faint 
Come thou away and leave the wood ^ 
This 18 the home of souls made pure 
Of stainless anchorties austere 

. Defile not thon tl e purafted 
Come thow away ant leave the wood } * 

1 The Quest ‘Love of Nature n Buddhist Poems” April 1910 
eg Sveters,1 28 150 2 Iid 

13 0f Ang mì 145 ss explained by the Commentary quoted by 
Edmund Hardy in vol v 392 4 Mhnda n 315 
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and also, in the intervals of his duties towards others, to 
restore vigour and maintain spiritual tone Thora were 
woods and groves adjacent to most of the eties that 
witnessed the growth of Buddhism, although, for some of 
our recluses, nothing short of the deeper recesses of will 
jungle sufficed? Bunt most consonant with the stronger 
temperaments were ever the heights —the fells dominating 
the meads of Magadha above Rajgir, or the foothills of 
Northern Kosala (Nepal and Sikkim), beyond which 

towered the snowy ramparts of mysterious Himava — 

* te acla ramayants may’? 

Such retreats were ‘clean and pure,’ ‘a hiding-place from 
the many folh,’ and the haunt of saintly climbers* hie 

great Kassara, presences to fortify, not disturb — 

‘Lone hewghis where sarntly Tushis oft resort * 

‘Ist here, 1s’t there,’ im such scenes some of the best 

posts of these Theras, ‘become at heart hhe creatures 
of the wild’ (megabhutena cetasa), sought and found fit 
accompamment to the story of their struggles and ther 
victory 

On all this Dhammapila’s narrative touches but lightly 
finding nothing morhid or exceptional about if They 
‘loved the woods,’ he simply remarks, ‘it was to show 
the charm of the forest that he replied and so on 
Tt 18 only with regard to the one purely pagan poem—that 
of Sappaxa (CXCVI)—that lus language has a touch of 
apology m ıt that ав delightful —‘ And because he showed 
herem his delight in empty places, this became the Thera 8 
confession of aüüa * Of pathetic interest, too 1s the httle 

4 Cf COXL and others 
2 They the crags are my delight’ See Kassapa’srefran CCLAT 
3 Minda u 353 
4 Mayhiuna,i: 450 u 121 It 1s « not infrequent conclusion іо а 

Sutta for the Buddbatossy ‘Now have I made thiscleartoyou Here 
bhibkhus are the roots of trees, here are empty places Meditate be 
earnest lest hereafter yo regret! Eg, Mayhima, i118 ui 80° 
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background of legend behind Woodland Vnecbn (XIII), 
lover of the woods and born there, because his mother, 
yearmng to see them, had ventured thither on an 1l- 
tamed excursion So fleeting as 1s this mothers form in 
the picture, ıt yet shows that the love of nature, 1f 1t finds 
no expression in the Sisters verses, was not unknown to the 
heart of the Indian woman, but was part of that which Jay 
under her silence of the centuries, only finding an outlet 

through her song 
On the absence of this nature love in the Sisters’ pooms 

T have dealt with elsewhere Man could afford so much 
better to range ‘alone hko the rhinoceros”! in the wild 
than woman, whom for so many centuries he had driven 
within doors, and looked upon as a prisoner of state, or a8 
a Serb And we can only guess that the sense of the great 
Mother’s tonch was on them, foo, sometimes by a brief 

line hore and there, reminding us, with an almost poignant 
pathos, пв I have said, of the halting notes of a bird first 
let out into the woods from its cage ? 

‘The leanmg of se many of our Theras, however, to 
prolonged spells of monachistic hfe in wild, or at least, 
retired places, rs perhaps not a safe guide by which to judge 
the early Buddhist Order generally That Order gathered 
mto itself every variety of temperament, every grade of 
rehgious capacity Many of them were quite unfit for 
various reasons to make religious progress in solitude $ 
And 1n ono of "hera Sunuürt s verses, not included 1n this 
collection he summons the unfit to leave st — 

Infecled as thou art by last, 
By Ml will and allusion s tawit, 
Come thou away and leave the wood / 
This is the home of souls made pure 
Of starniess anchoretes anstere 
Defile not thou the purtfied 
Come thou away ant leave the wood! 4 

1 The Quest, ‘Love of Nature im Buddhist Poems? April 1910 
eg Suters,1 28 160 2 Thad 

A Of Ang, ui 145 as explamed by the Commeniar ti 
Edmund Hardy in vol v 892 € Milinda А А Y 
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In fact, only the Arahant 1s pronounced to be really fit to 
dwell 22 such solitudes} And even among the Theras them- 
selves we find instances of unfitness for the monachistc 
life, both throngh immatuniy of tmiiing—whd throug! Bh) 
padmdual temperament—Meomrva, for instance (LXVI),, 
'Uratr (CLXXX), and Ananpa (ОХІМ, CCLX) In} 
Cunpa’s stanzas, and in Upan’s legend, the respective 
advantages of monachistic and of canobitic Infe are defined , 
and that Upah’s choice of the latter suited lis tempera- 
mentis confirmed by his record m tho Vinaya “o judge 
by lus gatha, he had no distinctively poetic gift The 
majority of bhikkhus, whether Theras or not, seem to have 
dwelt ss cenobites yn 'Yibaras/ snd in closo touch with 
the laity, bound with these in a mutual dependence of give 
and take, spiritual and material The Buddha was often 
lorgoly attended, for thore came to bo a constant stream 
of bhikkhus, waiting temporarily upon him, from all direc 
tione When not thus engaged, they probably, 1f we may 
judge by the Ceylon of to day, lived m very small groups 
in groves or on lulls — The Viharas were not the abbeys 
and monasteries of medieval Europe, but, for the most 
part, litle groups of huts, fulfillmg the work of rectory, 
preabytére, or house of call, whare a Thera hved mith a 

novice or two, preached to tha laity, counselled them in 
difficulties, and taught thar children 

Some temperaments, on the other hand, as we learn 
from güthü and commentary, were less well fitted to the 
quick routino of a pastor's or а social hle? And among 
the motives urging them to sceh solitude, a poetic git may 
very well have counted — And further, n$ 18 revealed by tho 
Buddha's encouragement of VasolIsi^s talent of versifying 
(CCLIY), it 18 probablo that a disciple thus gifted would 
‘bo suffered to cultivnie his talent, ya fho ld or chonbete, 
so only ho used ıt to composa poems of sound doctrine, 

,j whereof, as I hayo suggested, this anthology 15 only a selec- 
"ton that hss survsed Inustly has Dr Oldenberg remarked 

* Angullara ш 137 
3 Cf Sabbsimtta (149), and hondanra Ила нес? Pace Fae 

cenobite lo dwell? 
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of Txnapura’s poem (CCLXIT) ‘Feeling, such as fives an 
these verses, 19 conceivable only as the growth of a culture 
that has won its way through much suffering , And to 

give expression to 1 as Tanapura has done, could only be 
done by a poet”? Thatis to say, by one who has not only 
an smpetative need of articulate self expression, but who 
Цав also been able to devote himself, not as &n amateur 

otherwise busy, but outright, to the cultivation of the art 
of verbal self expression Briefly etated, our monachistic 
"Theras sought out Nature as much because they were poote 
and children of Nature as because they were arabants They 
present a umque blend of religious maturity, primeval shy- 
ness, and æsthetic sensitiveness, And very probably, given 

"Wü efficient state of Organization un the Order, to such excep 
tionally gifted men, exceptional leisure was accorded as a 
necessity for their proper development, and not 1n any way 
a concession fo ethueal slaekness, or pagan and atavistic 
instincts 

These considerations upply, I need hardly say, only to 
those of the monachistically disposed Theras whose poetic 
talent was fruitlul It may be said that much leisare and 
lonely self communing was nof required fo turn out many of 
the short poems composing the majority of this collection 
This 1s trae Not only is the literary gift im them very 
unequal, but unequal, too, 1s the florescenee of any poetic 
сарасњу in the hves of most Some wnters of prose will 
confess, that at one permd only | of their hives ‘ everything 
seemed to run fo metre) and even.rhyme Some con 
juncture of notable external experience and responsive 
Internal development, recipient and synergie, has super 

voned, and for a brief space the rhythm of being becomes 
rhythmically articulate Such a period must have been 

the spiritual crisis and the consciousness of spiritual wiy 
in thesa authors, mepellmg them to a rhythmic udana, ‘a 
breathing forth’ of the tale, however brief, of their deep 
emotion Possibly thereafter they relapsed inte the prose 
of the religious life, teaching only by catechism, by pro 
tests, by the force of a blameless life 

2 Tateratur des alten Indien 1910, 102 
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So Axanpa — 

* Gone are the chains the barriers alt behand 

And Ansa Konpaiika — 

‘ Sloughed off have I the dings and the barths 
Wholly accomplishing the tafe sublime? 

And very many other lines might be quoted 
The ‘xeframs’ harp on a system (s2eana) which 15 ¢ done,’ 

a quest of highest good which ıs won, a load laid down 
once for all, a cessation of further life force as imminent, 

and patiently awaited That the Arahant 1s immune and 
cannot ‘fall from grace’ 18 à conviction that much of the 
Aathà Fatthu sas compiled to emphasize Не had con 
summated, he had his reward And the Thera poeta 
and their Sister poets were ranked as saints of this kind 

Xet the early Buddhist standard of saintshrp was ap 
parently not one that could accurately be called lax, or 
vaguely concetved It was held to be realizable under tem 
poral conditions, but they alone could realize that supreme 
attainment whose evolution was matured And as for 
saints in all ages, eg especially for these arahants with 
ther outlooh on hfe as a thing completed, an abnormal 

exceptional standard of values and of satisfactions is needed 
They ото the rehgious aristocracy of ther age The 
Christian saint hke the Hebrew psalmist, never forgets 
the residnal human frailty in himself, and Jeans perpetually 
on Divine sources to renew his strength — 

* Wein und Brod des leizten Mahles 
Wandelt einst der Herr des Grates 
Durch des Mitleids Lacbesmacht 
In das Blut dus Er vergoss 
In den lerb den dar Fr bracht 

The Arshant has eroked into that fifth and ultimate 
order of his unıvereo  dhammatd, or the order (nuyama) of 
the Norm (cf verse 712) wherein holiness s the natural 
expression of jus mental and moral bang — 

tO szo the seemly order of е Norm 1 
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Itas a curions fact that, whereas there 1s perhaps notbing 
m which human beings vary go much as 1n the nature and 
extent of ther religious needs and ideals, religion 18 tho 
sphere m which we are the most determined to be demo 
cratie Before the Most High of the creeds all men are 
equal ‘All have smmned and.come shori' 'all we hike 
sheep hav8 pone nstray " Bus while this 18 true the 
range of divergence m errancy and home returning 18 lost 
sight of, and smntly possibilities get reduced to a relatively 
Jow level Wo speak vaguely of sats, but aff we judge a 
eread need cater for * here below is sinners 

India has judged otherwise — In its doctrine of the andi 
vidual life as an immensely prolonged self transmitting and 
evolving force, Baddlism saw im every individual at any 
given moment a phase of that evolution Durmg such 
phases the religious ideals of the individual were those of 
the layman or of the average releus —moral health 
the gentle teaching of the Blessed Masters the well kept 
Sabbaths, the pious vows im Шпеза, the docile solemnity at 

funerals, the aspiration to dwell hereafter with the gods, 
and go forth But finally, one individual among a million 
or so reaches that final stage of life in which hus evolution 
эв consummated The consciousness that this 18 60 comos 
to him perhaps as the quiet but wonderful awakenmg from 
& sleep im which long and fevored dreams had harassed him, 
or again by the impressive word of a teacher or again by 
a termble ruptare of his happmess, as with Harita — and 

he enjoying bis lot nth ber bis wife was bitten by o 
black snake ond died And lot the long matunng plant 

bursts into flower The humanity which had been latently 
porfecting itself void of all greed, enmity, or illusion, 
reaches heights of insight and power of will undreamt of 

beloro A vision of the ideal order an the cosmos 18 re 
vealed Awale hle unto the great Awakened of aif time, 
ho tastes a wonderfal joy 1n contemplating as with the eye 

of a god, the things that ara and the way in which they 
havo come to ke, or be teaches out hands to guide nnd bless 
his less fortunate fellosmen They listen ag they worship 
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and pionsly aspire, thon go forth to work and play, much 
ав they who hawo jnst nnsen from q dream But for 

him, at 18 thoy who have gone back to dreamland, for him, 

with all tho light of a now spiritual day sbout him, mth a 
vision ineffable of what the vistas of the past have led up 
to lor him, now only 23 he truly, once for all, and altvays 

buddlo—awake 
And so great was the zest and joy of these altered 1deals 

and widoned retrospects, so deep the peace and ealm follow 
ing on the complete emptying himself of the world’s 
&tandard o! values as the greater presences arose and filled 
the scene, that all questions concerning any fate awaiting 
him beyond this most wonderfal present were blotted out 
The moment of 2)) the ages bad coms, beyond that bwe 
for him was not In casting out that whieh insured life's 
renewal, he had laid low the ancient burden of that Itfe's 
tala And how could he conceive a future existence of 
travel elsewhither, whose boat had already grounded on 
the shore of the hayond? No forward view remained for 
him who wag there already, «ho was piragi? 

We may call these men and women sick n a siek ago 
If 80, xt was of a fairly divine distemper, and one that does 
not wholly show symptoms of decadence or aenilty For 

at attached chzefly the young ‘Why have you who have 

suffered ın nothing Jeft the world?? these men and women 

in the prime of hifo wore asked And the temper of these 

18 not at all languid, weary, or disgusted with the fact that, 

as victorious they yet hve Again, in depreciating the 

human body (as deservmg to be anything more than a 

healthy mstrument for spiritual hfe) thoy do not speah 

ог аз а weary machine, running down day by day, nearly 

so much as of a clumsy and offensive and most unfortan 

ately constructed comples 
Not thers, agum, because ‘ wo walk ever near to death, * 

to eat, druk and ba merry Were they to do so, that 

‘death who puts an end to ills,’ when xt 19 final, would 

! Verses (66. 748 771 2 Of Ratthapala p 304 
3 Verses 278, 7. 2 
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be multiplied into a myriad more successive dyings. Not 
theire too, the foolishness of seeking to hold, and to quarrel 
that they might hold; it ia only they who ‘never really 
understand that we are here but for a little spoll” who 
quarrel! Again, the distemper made the Arshant ns 
fearless as the Christian martyr. Humans are, perhaps, on 
the whole braver than they were—anyway, the felt conquest 
of fear is a distinct feature in the Psalms, notably in the 
Brefhren's. The Sisters barely echo this sentiment. ‘No 
fear cometh’ (in Nibbjna], says one, and another calls her 
Saviour ‘ Ahuto-bhayag,’ ‘Him who hath the No-whence 
{cometh} fear.’? Bat both sexes exult in a calm serenity 
and fortitude that can face hardship, suffering, and, like 
young Apmmp9$uvras death, in spite of—they would say, 
because of—their conviction : 

* Now 19 there no more coming back to be "+ 

Diseased then they may have been, yet did their ailment 
thrive with an ethics that hept their lives pure, and sweet, 
and steadfast and very largely occupied with pastoral and 
missionary effort. 

8 With ай amt a friend, comrade to att, 
And to all creatures hind and mererful’® 

* One should exhort, one should tnstruct, forbvd, 
Binder that which ts mischvevous and trong.’ 

They stood for the social reforms of their day, teaching 
goodness, amity, the simple hfe, the abolition of sacri» 

fieial and other slaughter, and of the barriers of rank and 

1 Sabhiyn’s poem, read superficially, may seem inte, To me it was 
a string echo of M. Bergson's voree at his second London lecture, 
1911; * .. that death of each of us, in which we do not really 
believe Why do I say that? Because, sf we really believed that wa 
should enc of us die, we should act so differently trom what we do? 
And it 13 no less haunting 

2 Sealers, verses 135, 512. ? COXT,VIIL. 
* Bilavat is teaching the quite immature when he adverts to the 

* joys of heaven ' (CC\LT). 
5 Nerse 618, * Verse 994. 
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* For f. faith come Man the world’s corruptions 
Sweep not away as wind the lowering clouds, 
The world were shrouded wholly in thich darkness 
And een the brighter minds would lose thew light 1 

Now 16 18 the saving, missionary spirit exhorting con 
temporaries, or bewaling the religious decay of posterity, 
that shonld follow the golden mormng of a renasceni 
Norm — Agam, 16 18 the bappy ease attending hfo purified 
&nd eunphified, the coof and steadfast pulse mn. place of tho 
old fevered fret and longing, and greatly, as we have seen, 
18 that joy intensified when felt through 'the calm great 
mıghts and days '* of life m the wild, and in. freedom from 
tha wearing irk and jar of the world’s mghtmare dream 

I have added (in the Appendix) a. roughly approximate 
table of those matters concernmg which the psalms const. 
tute, in Thera phrase, à * ion's roar,’ or song of victory, or 
of religious testimony This may serve not only for com 

parison with a similar tible т the companion volume of 
the Sisters, but also to show how far nre these verses from 
sameness and monotony, eter when viewed apart from tho 
particular circumstances of each singer? Not all of these 
themes will appeal to all of us, but 16 18 not given to man 
to preseribe umty for man either ım Path or Goal can 
remember as a cluld hearmg in my home divines discussing 
hymns And one, a muscular parish priest, derided the 
hymn— 

O Paradise! Q Paradisc f 
Lis weary wasting here 
I want ѓо be where Jesus tz 
fa see, to feel Him near! 

as unworthy of Christians who were zealous to work for 
hun here and not weary in well dong ‘But,’ remarked 

a gentle, wistful-eyed man from Oxford *was there not 
once a tired saint who wrote of himself ‘having 
^ desro fo depart and be with Chnst, which 15 far 

better' 2 * 

*! Verses 100. 1208 2W Waton 
3 Winternitz op at p 8I «J Alepprane 2, 93 
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Tn the TThera hymns i$ à libe manifold of harmonies for 
those who are not sunk over the cars n one tradition only 
Tf the psalms of Arabants smt moderns no more than they 
will have suited the immature layman and cloric of Asoka’s 
days and earher, let us not say, So much the worse for 
the moderns! Let the Intter be willing (o udinit n certam 
aristocracy in ihe evolution of the rehgious spint Let 
it be frankly understood as not implying any morbid 
symptoms in the saint, or incapacity for either vision or 
growth in us who from the Theras’ point of view, may all 
be as Udwin Arnold s ime has it ‘on the upward way,’ but 
are sot at all degrees of distance from thetop ‘The ‘ many- 
folk’ (puthyyana) could play with rehgion, put at on and 
{о н адап — Theeszrala could not so compromise When 
tho former are now and again confronted ty the dread 
shapes— 

Tale forest fires beholl them drawing nigh ~ 
Disease decay and death dread trinity? 

they stay awhile to listen to Thera strains For the Thera 
this was no transient mood, but one that had diverted the 
wholo current of his life setting him apart and ‘freo 

Tato erttag mmuecr met 
O then my Teart was set ut liberty 13 

Out of joint thenceforth with the ways of those who tem 
porized, he felt only safe and at case precisely when con 

scious, or atleast sub conscious of this misfit Hisis s bliss 
which rings for him the more truly precisely in proportion 
ag i616 not consonant with the joys of the immature 

* * * * * 

To other more competent hands J leave the fasemating 
fash of bringing these ‘ Varieties of Religious Lxperience’ 
— unknown, alas! to W James, as to bis successors 
thus far in that field—into comparison with the religious 
self expression of other lands and other times, as well 
as with other Indan hterature Just as both Dr 
Wmnternitz recently, and Professor Ed Muller thirteen 

2 Verse 400 * Cf verse 610 f, ала развит 
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years ago, have already compared Sister Bubha with 
SS Lucy and Bridget (op at, 86, 1, quoting the latter 
authority), just as, Jn the photographs before me of 
8 Саівппа'в home, a fresco shows her repeating Sumedha’s 
cutting off her own hat to force the hand of those who 
would keep hor from ‘going forth ', and just as Jusagotamt 
may be said to have quite a little comparative literature 
of her own,' so among the Brethron might a number of 
interesting parallels bo diseovered The present volume 18 
but a pioneer attempt to present ihe poems and some of 
their prose in Iinghsh dress, in the hopo that this may 
facitate worthter treatment by the more competent 

The metres which alternato nearly always botweon tho 
Mola, and variants in trishtubh and jagati? are another 

subject awaiting competent disenssion m a field where the 
rules of prosody have bean decided only by later forme of 
poetry In the Brethren’s poems, whatever be the cause, 
the metre 1s changed during the poem oftener than 1s the 
caso with the Sisters — Such changes have been mdicated 
by same corresponding change m the Enghsh metre 

The crude forma (Ananda for Anando, etc ) used for the 
names involve mors difficulties than is the case with tho 
more uniform terminations of female names, and the 

choice, where the crude form 1s, m vocative case or com 
pound, not a hard and fast rale wall find critics, and to 
what extent 1t really matters, deservedly во 

For photographs kindly sent and for permission to 
reproduce ilnstrations my sincere thanks are due to 
J H Marshall Esq, Director Genera) of Arch'eology 
Simla Mrs Jayasundare Galle Rev Ananda Metteyya, 
Rangoon, A D Imms, Esq, DSc, the Clarendon Press, 
and Mr Fischer Jena pubhshers of Schimpers Plant 

raphy 
Geography С А Г БНҮЅ DAVIDS 

1 Of J H Thiessens exny Di Legende von Kezagotam: 3880 
already quite a venerable work 3n the growing literature of Indological 
research 

2 Bee verses (417) (527), (622) respectively 
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PSALMS OF THE BRETHREN 

(THERA GATHA) 

Honour to the Exalted One, Arahant, Buddha Supreme. 

alg to the call of distant lon? roar 

Resounding from the hollow of the lulls, 
List to the psalms of them whose seles woe tramed, 
Telling us messages anent themseh es 
Hon they uere named, and uhat ther kin, and hou 
They hept the Fath, and kou they found Release. 

Wise and unfaltering they lned theu bres, 
Nou kere, now tkere they sau ihe Vinon gleam, 
They reached, they touched the ageless, deathless Way, 
And rctiospectwe of th* accomplisked Zind, 
They act to speech these matters of ther quest. 

4 These verses, writes Dhatamapiila, ‘ were composed by the venerable 
Ananda at the time of the First Council, 1n praise of these Therns’ — 
a pious but unsupported tradition ‘Distant hons’ is in the Pan 
*toothhà hons' *Fah'is Dhammm ‘Way’ 1s paday, a word of 
wide import, defined in the Commentary thus *Nibbina, so called 
from its being unmixed with condit ^ned things, and from the necessity 
of practieing (or walking 10) jt by those who seek it^ Cf XCIT, n. 

The opening sume has older precedents, notably in a stanza ascribed 
10 tho Master himself 

But they who wm the bosom of the halls 
са heard throayiiy purged arn extecumposed, 
Lake to so many liont crouching stal, 
Are tanquishere aver the eveeping dread, 
Whateeminded, pure, serene and undefiled 

Dialogues of the Buddha, n 285 



CANTO I 

PSALMS OP SIMGLE VERSES 

PART 1 

I 

Subhut 

Renonn in the time of our Buddha at Savatth: in the 
family of councillor Sumani younger brother of Anatha 
pula, he was named Subhuti! Now on the day when 

the Jeta Grove, purchased by his uncle, was presented to 
the Exalted One, Subhuti was present, and when ho henrd 
the Norm, he found faith. and left the wold Receiving 
ordination, he mastered the two categories (of Vinaya 

rules)? Thereafter a subject for exercise im meditation 
was given hım to leain, and he went into the forest nnd 
practised at Developing insight on (he basis of love 
jhana,3 he wen arahantship And he, teaching the Norm 
without distinctions or hmitations became chief among the 
brethren who cultivated unnersal amity — And because, 
while going round for alms, he fell, at house after house, 

1 In the days of Padumuttern Buddha seons earlier when thts Thera 
was snid to have made the resolve thit deternuned the rest of his 
existence he was namet Nanda The Chromele here gives a brief 

account of the budding of the Vihtra the great college ın Jetas Grose 
by lus uncle as told more fully in the introduction to the Jatahas Seo 
Tinys Davids Buddlast Birth Stories p 180 

? See T ataga Terts 1 278. di 2 n * Norm. is! Dhu 
3 Rapt but ordered mentahty, induced by some specified mode of 

self hypnosis and here concentrated on suffusing Sts objects with 

wan crsal goo lil (Bu? Pej Gof Dib? mya 277) 
4 
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into’ love hina, taking his alme when he emerged from 
revena, this was judged to bung great iewaid to his 
almoners and he became chief among them that were 
held worthy of gifts Wherefae the Exalted One sad 
* Sabhuti, bhillhus, 1s the eluef of my bhilkhu disemles in 
universal’ amity, and chief among such as are held worthy 

of gifts * 
So this great Brother, travelling about the land for the 

good of the many, came im due course to Rayagaha hing 
Bimbisira heaid of his coming, and went to salute him, 
bidding 1ши, * Неге, your reverence, be pleased to dwell, and 

T will make you a dwelling place’ But, going thence, he 
forgot The Brother, recen mg no shelter, meditated ın tho 

open mr And becnuse of the Brothei's dignity, the god 
ramed not, so that the people wera oppressed with the 
drought and raised a tumult at the door of the ] ing's house 
The hing &shed himself fo1 what reason the god rained not, 
and jndged 1$ must be becanse the Brother was in the open 
So he had a leaf hut made for him, and saluted him sty 

ang. ‘Be pleased, lord, to dwell in this leaf hut,’ and so 
depuied The Brother entered, and seated hunself cross 
legged on the couch of hay Then the rain began to drip 
drop by drop, not an a torrent But the Brother, washing 
ta allay tlie peoples feat of drought, declared the absence 
of any danger to hunself from without, or from within, by 
uttering the veiso 

Well-roofed and pleasant is my httle hut, 
And ser eencd fiom winds—Rain at thy will, 

thou pod! 

My heart is well composed my heart is fice, 

Andairdentisimy mood Now imm,god!rmn? (1) 

1 tnodeesaha See my review of Dr 4 C Taylors edition af the 
Lipa ci iblu Cemagga, JAAS, January, 1605 

2 Seo Anguttara Nak iya, 3 21 whero a number of brethren, sisters 
and the laty are formally recognized as excelling each an a specific 
attaliment 

+ Dhammaptle states that deva here refers to the pint or deity of 
the Ihun ler cloud, Payunna or Launya—zih y 2 meghe Paypunne vt 
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Thus verily did the 1enciable Biother Subhite utter hrs 
Psalm? 

And the verse waa his confession of Айба, 

и 

Kotthita the Great. 

Reburn m this Buddha-age? at Savatthi, in a very wealthy 
clan of brahmins, he was named Kotthita® When he was 
coma of age he had learned the three Vedas, and perfected 
himself in the accomplishments of a brabmin. Ho heard 
the Master preach the Norm, found faith, and entered the 

Order. Practising msight from the day of his ordination 
he attained arahantship, together with thorough mastery 
of the form and meaning of the Norm‘ Ag proficient 

dathabbo 8utta Nipita, verse 3B, Rhys Davids, American Lectures, 
167, Buddhist India, 886 Of LI -LIV , CLV. 

The Commentary leaves the option of seeing 1n ‘ hut’ & metaphor for. 
the body This bemg 1n good traimng through discipline, the ‘heart’ 
no less во thraugh shana, and insight, through knowledge, the verse 
Rives tn miniature the end of the threefold sthkhd (traning) See my 
Buddhism, chap vm , cf. below, LVIL, ete 

1 This affirmation 15 canomeal matter, doubiless by the editors The 
following sentence 1s the Commentator’s ‘Ann&* means gnosis or 

intuitive enlightenment, constituting the guarantee of Arabantshp 
Mayhema,1 419, Sapyutta, n. 921 
We meet with Thera Subhut; elsewhere only in. Ud eta, v 5, where 

the Buddha commends his proficiency i meditation, and in Questions 
of King Mulinda, u. 315, 823, where his verses (not found elsewhere) 
are quoted See Appendix (below) 

1 Imasmiy Buddhuppide Lit not ‘age,’ but ansing,advent The 
period however, mcludes the whole, te, the last hie, of tho great 
teacher , hence only ‘age’ seemed to fit The phrase alternates with 
Kato, samago, ` tune * 

3 Pronounced Kott‘bita ‘The name 1s also recorded as Kotthiba and 
Kopie The Thera 1з evidently the one included smong the ‘Great 
Liders’in Vinaya aad Suttanta, ths interlocutor in severa) Suttac— 

¢9 , Mayhuma Nikuya,1 292, Sanyutta Niku 112, Ang Na ìi 94, 
ete Seo Vinaya Texte, i 112,317, m 859, 

* On ths technical phrase, see Sisters, p 17,n 1 
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herein he nusod io question the great Theras and Him- 
of-the-Ten-Powers! about them. Hence it came that he 
was held chief of those who were thus proficient. Then 
the Master, having shown his attainments in the Vedalla- 
Sutta, ranked him chief of those who were proficient in 
insight? 

He, on a later occasion, conscious of the bliss of emanci- 
pation, broke forth in this verse: 

Whoso, serene and calm, dead to the world, 
Can utter wisdom’s runes,’ with wit unswelled, 

Unruffied—he doth shake off naughty things 
As they were forest leaves by wind-god‘ blown (2) 

Thus verily did the venerable Brother Maha-KoffIata utter 
his psalm. 

ш 

Kankhà-Reveta. 

(Revata the Doubter } 

He was reborn in the days of our Exalted One ina wealthy 
family of Bavatihi. And as he stood in the outermost ring 
of those who went afier dinner to hear Him-ol-the-Ten- 
Powers preach, he believed, and thereupon entered the 
Order And he attained arabantship by way of practising 
jhána; and so proficiont in Jhána did he become, that the 
Master pronounced him chief of the bhikkhus who prac- 
tised its 

1 A title of the Buddha, frequent m scholastic works Ib was at 

rt applied equally to Arakants Cf Анд, ш 68; Scyy, h 28 
‘The powers sre enumerated 1n Mayh , 1. 69 71 

2 Ang 1 23, Mayh ,1 202 
7 Manta or mantraa an allusion to hus brahmin ог Vedic training 

The next two phrases sre a rendering of the one word anuddhato, 
which the Commentary connects with uddiacca, excitement 

* Müluío, wind, may possibly have ceased to suggest the Vedic 
Miruta, ur wind gods, at this date Cf Sisters, p. 160 

s Ang Nik.) 23 
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Thus rely did the venerable Brother байн ие kes 
Psalm! 

And the verse was his confession of Añña 

п 

Kotthita the Great 

Reborn in this Buddha age* at Savatihi, in a very wealthy 
clan of brahmins, he was named Kotthita® When he was 
come o! ago ho had Jearned the three Vedas, and perfected 
himself in the accomplishments of a brahmm Ho heard 
the Master preach the Norm, found faith, and entered the 
Order Practising insight from tho day of his ordination 
he sttamed arahantship, together with thorough mastery 
of the form and meaning of the Norm‘ As proficient 

datthabbo | Sutta Nip tta, verse 18, Rhys Davids American Lectures, 
167 f , Buddhist India, 336 Cf LI-LIV, CLV 
The Commentary leaves the option of seeing in ‘hut a metaphor for 

the body This befngin good training through diserpline, the ‘heart 
по 1евз во through jhana and insight, through knowledge the verse 
£1403 in miniaturc tho end of the threefold sskAhe (trammg) Sec my 
Jiuddhtem, ehap viu , ef below, LVII , ete 

¢ This affirmation 1s canonical matter, doubtiesa by the editors The 
following sentence ıs the Commentators ‘Anna’ means gnosis or 
intuitive enlightenment, constituting the guaranteo of Arshantehip 
Majjhivaa, 1 479, Sapyutta i 991 
We mest with Thera Subhutt elsewhere onlv in Udine, vi 7, where 

the nddhs commends his proficiency in meditation, and n Questions 
of King Mtlnda, 815, 228, where bis verses (not found elsewhere) 
are quoted See Appendix (below) 

2 Imasmy Buddhupp ide Tati not age but ansing advent The 
репой however includes the whole, ze, the last hfe, of the great 
teacher hence only ‘age’ seemed to fit The phraso alternates with 

3 do, samayo, * tume? 
3 Pronounced KottInta The name 1s also recorded as Kottluka and 

Kopka The Thera n evidently the one meluded among the * Great 

Lidera’ in Vinaya and Suttanta the interloruter mw several Sutins— 

eg , Magma Ni wa, 1 292, Sanyutta Md u 112, Ану Nid 1 24, 
еіс See Vinaya Tezís i1 112, 317. iu 359, 

* Ou tius techpieu] phirase, seo Sisters p 17,5 1 
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herein he used to question the great Theraa and Him- 
of-the-Ten-Powers? about them. Hence it came that he 
was held chief of those who were thus proficient. Then 
the Master, having shown his attainments in the Vedalla- 
Satta, ranked him chief of those who were proficient in 
sight 2 

Не, on a later occasion, conscious of the bliss of emanar- 
pation, brol.o forth in this vorse: 

Whoso, serene and calm, dead to the world, 
Can utter wisdom’s runes,? with wit unswelled, 

Unruffled—he doth shake off naughty things 
As they were forest lenyes by wind-god* blown. (2) 

Thus verily did the venerable Brother Maha-Koffhita utter 
hus psatim 

m 

Kankhā-Revata. 

(Revata the Doubter) 

He was reborn in the days of our Exalted Onein a wealthy 
lamuly of Bávattht. And as he stood in the outermost ring 
of those who went after dinner to hear Him-of-the-Ten- 
Powers prench, he believed, and thereupon entered the 

Order. And he attained arshantship by way of practising 
Jhina; and so proficient in jhàna did he become, that the 

Master pronounced him chief of the bhikhbus who prac- 
tised it.* 

1 A title of the Buddha, frequent im scholastic works It was at 
first applied equally to Atahants Of Ang, ú 83; Sayy, n 99 
Tho powers are enumerated in Mayh,1 69 71 

4 Ang .1 23, Majyh ,1 292 
* Manta or mantras, an allusion fo his brahmin or Vedic trammg 

The next two phrases eie a tendering of the one word anuddhato, 
which the Commentary connects with uddiacca, excitement 

* Mutufo, wind may possibly have ceased to suggest the Vedic 
Maruts, or wind gods, at this date Cf Staters, p. 100 

5 Ang Nth,i 24 
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His fash accomplished thus, tlus great. Brother reflected 
on the inveterate tendency of his mind to doubt, now 

wholly overcome. and praised the might and wisdom ot 
the [Exalted One, whereby his mind was now calm and 

steadfast, saying 

Behold hoy geat the wisdom 19 of Then 
Who Thus have come!? As fire at mrdmght hour, 
Gu ors of hght, givers of sight nre the} 
To those that pass, subduing all then donbt (3) 

dhug verily did the ceuerable Brothei Kanlkà Hetata utter 

has psalm 

Iv 

Pupna of the Mantanis 

He was reborn ın the days of our Exalted One, m an 
eminent brahmun elan at the brahmin village of Dona 
yatthu, not far irom Kaplavatthu He was sisters son 
of the Elder hondanua 3 snd was named Punna And 
afte: performing all the dutres of bis nositiate, he put 
forth every effort till he had accomplished the highest 
duties of a recluse He thereupon went with bis unele 
io dwell near the Master, leaving the neighbourhood of 
Kapilavatthu — And thoroughly mtenf im practice he not 
long after became an arahant 

Now Pugna eame to hae n. following of 500 elansmen 

who bad also left the world And because he himself had 

1 This tendeney 1s mentioned ма е Apad ma The soubriquet it 
earned may have been maintained undeservedly to distinguish Revatl 
from the more distinguished. Maba Thera Revata cp Director of the 
Council of Vesali (T maya Texts n 317 of 67). 

2 Tathigats. For æ fuli exposition of this famous term the Com} 
refers to the Ud sma and It: } uttaha Commentaries Cf J H Moore 
Sayings of Buddha p 121, Sir R Chalmers JRAS 1898 103 

3 See Ps CONLVI His full name distinguishes him from the Punna 
of LAY 
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acquired the ten bases of discourse ‘he taught Ins followers 
therein till thes, too, became experts and arahants They 

thereupon desired him to take them fo the Master But 
he, judging it unfittung to go surrounded by them, bade 
them go on and promised to follow them They, being 
all fellon-countrymen of Tim of the Ten Poners, walhesl 
the sixty yojanas to Ryagaks, and, in the great Vahira 
of the Bamboo Grove? found him and did obeisance to 
him Now, when bhikkhus come to Buddlias, the Exalted 

Ones, it 1s customary for fnendly greetings to be exchanged 
Wherefore the Exalted One as}ed them ‘I hope brethren, 

that you are well and have plersintly rested Whence 
come ye? ‘From jaur own country, lord,’ they rephed 
Then he asked if thero were a blikkhu who knew the Ten 
Subjects, siymg ‘Who, brethren, of such fellow country 
men of mime 18 capable himself a sunple liver, to discourse 
on the simple hfe? ‘Panna lord the venerable son of the 
Mant ims * 

And when the Master went from Riyegahr to Swatth 
Punna went thither and, in the Tragrant Chamber) was 
taught the Norm And Simputta ,desiring to meet him 
went after hun to Duk Wood, whither he had gone to 
meditate on the Masters words, and found him resting 

benerth a tree And thes di-coursed of tho ¢ words, and 
had yo} of eich other, Panne winning his heart by the 
parable of the posting by chariot 

Now the Master pioclamed Punna chief among the 
11] Ъз in preaching the Norm* And he one day, re 
flecting near tho Master on the emancipation he had won 

1 The ten Rathivatthus accortng to (ће 40711 way pei pile are 
Shuple Laving Content Detichn ent Sesrecavon En tenvour Morabty 
Concentration Understanding Emancipation Knowle Ige with Insight 

* Seo Sisters p 81 

* The buddüa s own се at the Jetvrona See Sisters р 11 
JRAS 19 

4 Ang 1 93 The interview with Suripuita after the bhiklhus 
testivionsal is told in V. jit a ( Rathavinita Sutta. ) 1:146 iy Further 
testifying to hus teaching anl influence occurs im Sanj, u 198 
m f 
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bethought hım *Verily to me and many others, dehvered 
from the round of sorrow, how great a help 1s communion 
with good ment And with joy and enthusiasm he uttered 
this verse 

Aye with the good consort, with them 

Who know, who understand who see the Good! 
Great 1s the Good and deep and hard to see 
Subtle and dehcately fine, to which 
The wise and brave do penetrate, een they 
Who strenuous live and lofty vision gain (4) 

Thus +a el did the vererable Punna of the Mantdme utter 

das psalm 

And the Brother explamed that tha psalm contained his 
affirmation of anna 

v 

Dabba * 

(Of the Mallas ) 

He came to birth in the family of a clansman of the 
Mallas? at Anupiya Asa child of seven he saw the 
Master when the latter visited his country and home, and 
waa Bo attracted that he asked his grandmother, his mother 
having died at his birth,‘ if he might leave the world under 
the Master — She brought him to the Master, who bade a 
pinkkhu ordain him And the boy, bemg one im whom 
past causes and an aspiration were tahing effect realizod 
the Four Paths in suceossion, in the very act ot having his 
curis eut off 

а д/а, ол аслас disenssed vltb. Striputia 
3 Qf below verse 1218 On this eminent Brother seo also Vinaya 

Texts m 418 Jstaha,] 21 Odina wmi O Ang Аай, 23 
? Lit, of a raja of the Mallas a confe terstion of independent clans 

lotated by the two great Chineso pugnm chroniclers on the mountaw 
slopes eastward of the Buddha a own elan 

* Before his birth according to the Counmentanal tradition 
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And when the Master left the Mallas’ country for 
Rajagaha, Dabba, meditating alone, and desirous of de- 
voting his body to the service of the Order, considered that 
he might both apportion night's lodging and direct to 
meals The Master sanctioned his doing ко, and his suecess 
herein, and his supernormal power herein, lighting the 
brethren to their lodgings with his shining finger, ia told 
in the Pali narrative. 

But it was after the baseless calumny, wherewith the 
bhikkhus who followed Mettiya and Bhummajala sought to 
run him, had been condemned by the Order, that the 
Brother, conscious of his virtuous compassion for others, 
uttered this veise : 

Once hard to tame, by taming tamed is now 
Dabba, from doubts released, content, serene. 
Victor ís Dabba now, and void of fears; 

Perfected’ he and staunch in steadfastness. (5) 

Thus rerily did the venerable Brother Dabba utter Ins psalm. 

VI 

Sita-Vaniya. 

This is the psalm of the venerable Brother Sambhita, 
Не was reborn at Rajegaha as the son of an eminent 

t Vatthw pahyan—wz, iw Ehsndaks IV. See Pinaya Terts, 
m Af 

2 Ybid, pp 10-18 
з Parimidbuto. On this Dhammapila comments: 'There ere two 

parrnbdines—the parinsdd ena of evils (Arles, the “ten torments,” 

or “bases of corruption’, see my Buddhwt Psychological Ethres, 
р 827 fF), which 1s the elenent of Nibbuna, wherewith 1s yet remaining 
stuf of hfe, and parimbbina of khandhas (factors ot personality), 
whieh is the element of Nobbina without that remainder Here tha 
former species is meant, inasmuch as there had been an entire putting 
away by the Path of everything that should be put away” Cf Com 
tendrum of Philosophy, p. 168, my Buddhum, p 191 
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seeing the trouble in the perpetuation of life,’ he left the . 
world in anguish, and putting forth every effort soon 
acquired sixfold abbiiid. Now when, as arahant, he was 
living in the bliss of fruition, his former wife tried to lure 
him back in various ways. But the venerable Vira said : 
‘This woman, desiring to seduce me, is like one wishing to 
shake Mount Sineru? with the wing of a gnat.’ And he 
showed her how futile it was by hia psalm; 

Once hard to tame, by taming now is tamed 
Vira, from doubts released, content, serene ; 
Victor is Vira, free from creeping dread ; 

His is the goul supreme, and steadfast strength (8) 

The woman, hearing him, was deeply moved, and thought: 
‘My husband has won to this—what good is domestic life 
to me?’ And she went forth among the Sisters, and soon 
acquired the Three-fold Lore? 

IX 

Pilinda-Vaccha. 

Reborn at Savatthi as & brahmin's son, before tho 
Exalted One became a Buddha, they named him Pihnda, 
Vaecha being the name of his clan. He became a recluse, 
and acquired the charm called the Lesser Gandhirs,‘ 
deriving therefrom great renown. But when our Exalted 
One became Buddha the charm ceased to work He having 
learnt that the Greater Gandhira spell stopped the Less, 

1 Lat, an Sagsira, ‘continual gomg on Cf XOIA, 
2 See Sisters, verse 334 Pronounced Sine’ru 
з ў р 09, п 1 This triple cequisition formas three of the six 

imma mhion, orwapermamal dkupthy p° J; A: x 
* On the Gandbüra Viya, or charm—not, as here, distinguished. as 

twofold—see Dtalogues, i 278. Cf Jat, 1v. 498 f Tho charm i» 
here said to conter the power both of gomg through the ar and ot 
thought reading The identity of this Thera with the Palioda-Vaceba 
of Rijagaha (Ver, Terts, 1". 61) 1s doubtful, vet ef. next p,n 2 
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coneluded that Gotama tho reclusa knew the former, and 
he waited on him an the hope of nequirmg at asking af tha 
chanco might be granted him The Exalted One answered 
You must leave the world He, fancying that this was n 
preparation for the charm, aid so To him the Eralted 
One taught the Norm, and gavo hum exereiso 1n. medita 
tion, 60 that he, the conditions emg ripe, attained 
arabantship 
Now one whe, in consequence of Tilinda's guidanco n a 

iotmor birth. had gono to henvon a5 & devo, waited on him 

morning and evening out of gratitude Henco tho Brother 
was distinguished as ona dear to tho gode, and was ranked 
chief among tho brethren who wero such by the F'talted One * 

And Pilinds one day, sitting among the brethren, and 
reflecting on his success declared to them how the charm 
had brought him to the Exalted One uttering this psalm 

O welcome tins that came, nor came amis! 
О goodly was the counsel given to mo! 
Mong divers doctrines mooted among men 
Of all twne sure the Best Isought and found (0) 

x 

Pupyamasa 

Reborn in this Buddbs age as the son of Samiddbi a 
brahmin of Sasatthi, he Jeft the world when a son was 
born to him, and entering the Order under the Exalted 

*One, took the Four Truths as his exercise in meditation, 
and became an arabant Hs former wife sought to seduce 
hum from Yus faith, visiting him adorned, and with her 

1 This fresh renunciation (rabbay 1) mest have meant entensg the 
Orler although this 1s not stated Contrast mth Pilindas m staken 
view Dialogues i 258 andbi, XNJV $4 Су Yanguas CCENN 

3 Ang t24 the Cr on which quotes Ud nay iu 6 
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child But the Biother, showing hus utter detachment, 
uttered this psalm 

All longings as to this o other hfe 
Have I put for fiom пе, ns опе who hath 

Betaen himeelf to truth, whose hearts at peace, 
Who self snbdned, in all things undefiled, 

Discerns the worlds meessant ebb and flow (10) 

` 

Then tke woman thunlupg. ! This lioly man cares not for 
mo no: for the child, I am not able to persuade Im,’ 
went away? 

PART IL 

XI 

Gavaccha the Less. 

HErors as & brabmin at hosamln, and herring the Exalted 
One preach, he entered the Order At that time the 
biukkhus of hosamb: had bocomo contentious? Then 
Gavaceba the Less, not taking part with either ido, re 

maimed steadfast in the Exalted Ones admonition, and 
developmg insight, sttamed to arshantslup — And seemg 
an the bhikkbus quatrelsome tastes what aught have been 
the downfall of bis own good he reflected wath joy and 
enthusiasm on his own contrasted state, saying 

Abundantly tbis othe: doth rejoice, 

Yor the blest truths the Buddha hath revealed 
aire his, and ke hath won the Path of Pence, 

And Ins the bisss where worldly cares are stilled (ID 

> A curious feature about this story is the repetition of it agam 
as Punnamasas in Canto H , the Commentator taking no nones of the 
sabstantal identity im legend and authorship oe Ps CLLVI 

2 They seem to have been meorrigubly so m spite of the Buddha» 
enrnest and repented ethortations (Mayh,1 820 f° 518) 
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MI 

Gavaccha the Great. 

He was reborn in this Buddha’s days as the son of 
Samiddhi, a brahmin of the villago of Nefaka in Magadha 

And ho entered the Order because Sánputta! had dono +0, 
and he hnew that Sitriputts was very wise. After ho had 
attained arahantship, and was enjoying the bliss of emanci- 
pation, he uttered his psalm to encourago his fellow diseiplcs 
to maha efforts 

In wisdom stiong, guided hy virtue’s rule, intent, 

To concentration’s rapture given, yet vigdant; 

Pai taking of such faio as brings thee only good; 
So in the faith? with passions quenched, await the 

hou (12) 9 

XIH 

Vanayaccha 

In this Buddba-nge he took relirth at Kapifavatthu, in 
the brahmin clan of the Vaceha’s, He was born in the 
forest, ns mother being taken with travail while walling 

in the forest which she had yearned to see. He became 
one of the future Buddha's playmates in the sand. And 

beenuse he loved the woods, he was Known as Woodland- 

VacchaS Later on, when he had entered the Order, it 

* Has fellow townsman. See CCLIX , Sistre p 9G 

+ тайа, hi. ‘here? ‘here below,’ is tecbnieale used as abore, 
*and лз vo interpreted 

3 Asif the legend strove to knh him closer to nature, the only two 
of his former hyves mentioned m detail represent bum as a tortoise or 
turtle, and as a dore The stanza recurs, mth others in a similar 
veni 1 Rassapa's poem (CCXLIV) Agun as with the two Poona 
mia psalms, the Commentator tahes no heed of the enlity of name 
nor of the substantial identity in story and yerse The rere ts 
1neorporated im the long poem (CCLSI 

° 
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was in the forest that he strove for and won arabantship. 
And it was in praise of the forest life that he uttered his 
pealm, replying to the brethren who asked him: ‘ What 
comfort can’ you get in the forest?’ ‘Dehghtful, my 
friends, are forest and mountain !'— 

Crags with the Ime, of hea en's blue clouds, 

Where tics eubosomed many a shining tain 

Of crystal-clear, cool waters, and whose slopes 
The ‘herds of Indra’? cover anà bedech : 
Those are the braes wherein my sou) delights. (13) 

XIV 

Sivaka, 

( ‘A Novice attending Brother Vanavaccha ) 

In this Buddha-era he was born as the son of 
Vanavaccha’s sister, When hie mother heard that her 
eldest brother Vanaraccha had left the world, had 
graduated in the Order, und was dwelling in the forest, she 
smd to her eon: ‘Dear Sivakn, you should leave the 
world under the Elder, and wait on him; the Elder is 

getting old now.’ He, at this sole bidding of his mother, 
and because of his previous aspirations, did so and, 
ministering to bis uncle, dwelt in the forest. One day, 
when he bad gone to the outshirts of the village on some 

1 Indagopaka saitchanni, ‘covered by Indra’s cousherds ” According 
to the Commentary (qf Childers, *a crimson beetle noticeable after 
vain ?), there are caral-red insects (Atri, alladed ta t1 connevion with 
recent rain, but said by some to be a red grass, or by others the, 
kanikira trees (Plerospermum acertfoltum} To come into a highland 
or upland picture, these crimson insecta must swarm m vast numbert 
‘The coves of Indra—: ¢ , the clouds—woull have Alled the background 
far more easily The Russians, however, Bir Charles Eliot informa 
me, call lady birds t God's hitle cows' (bozhya korovia), nnd on 
upper Alpine pastures in Inte summer I have seen crimson (? furnef) 
mothe crowded on the heath On the eclour, ef Vin,in 42 
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errand, ho fell sory l And shen medicine did not cure 
him and he came not, the Elder, wondering at the reason 
went and found him alt Administering remedies and 
tending him the Lider, when dawn was nigh, eid: 
“Stvaha, since the time when I left the world, I have not 

sojourned in the village Let us go hence into the forest’ 
Siraha nnawered ‘Sir, even af my hody stay now by the 
village, ray heart 13 in the forest, wherefore though 1 пе ћете 
yet shall I go thither.” Then the Elder took hold of his 
arm, and led him to the forest exhorting him He made 
Rteadfnst by that admonition, won arahantship 

Lhereafter he uttered bis psalm, combining ma masterr 
words and his own, expressing both hrs love of seclusion 
and Ins achievement, lis obedience toe his master ond thr 
winning of айб, 

'Fhe teacher spake me thus 'Sayaka, henu 
Leta go’! Here im the town my body dwells 
My thoughts nie to the forest gone So thus, 
Prostrated though J be, yet dol go 
No bund ay there for tho-e who understand — (14) 

AY 

Kunda-Dhina® 

In the ago of our Esnited One, he was reborn at Sirattht 

asa brahmin's cluld, and called Dhina? Knowing the 

\ The text gaec? ims ‘I go, 18 in the Commentary gaech ima, *let us go’ The latter accords with the story, nod with Vanassecha 4 
active care for bis pupil, and the Jat‘er’s devotion The Commentary 
compares the yonth's evelt reponse to that of а spinted horse touched 
by the whup Aap ntel horse is ealed bha fro, which < also anenieions orlucks (Sicakt Су ма) : 

* [n the Cory honti Kontha Kufla Kounia- 
nonedis Vah.) 462 D enu Pieter аш 3 The Conw deals at som length with the lopend of tks Dek 
antece lents, the immet ve object of which 1з to explain boy Diana 
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three Vedas by heart, ho when advanced in scars heard the 
Master prench, and left the world Now King Pasenadi of 
Kosala becime imerested in him and provided him with 
necessaries, 80 that he had not to go ronnd for alms But 
it vas when the great Subhadda invited the. Master nnd 
lus eompan to dine with. her, that. Kunda Dhina revealed 
lis powers and attainments, as at as written in the Com- 
mentary on tho Angutlara-Nikiiyn! And at was to the 
brethren that he reeited this verse 

Tue cut thou off, Five leave behind, and Five beyond 

All cnitis ate? 
He who the Fivefold. Dond?. tt insccnds—a. Brother 

Flood cro--edishe called — (15) 

won the nickname of Ronda or honda, a word which by the context 
would seem to mean ‘gallant’ Ina previous birth he appears as the 
vietum. of # fairy’s practical yohe, and the blame ho attaches to an 
ranocent fellow monk an consequenco 13 a karma which pursues lum 
in this Life, causing him mortificahon As the legend throws no hglit 
on the verse, it 15 mot given. here, nor 12 tho account of his prior ranl. 
in receiving food tichets (see Ang, 1 24) and ior the same reason 
The verso might, in fact, have been spoken by any learned Thera 
(cf. CCXLII, verse 033) Subhadda 1s presumably the daughter of 
Antthapindika living at Sükets (Miünda 1. 303) — The way to her 
[trom Siratthi) 1s desenbed a» bemg fas, va MayA , i 149, as seven 
espress coaching stages 

1 Ге, оз Ше хва agga Vagga (Ang , 1. 23 J), wherein the Thera s 
success 1s recorded, It 1s noticeable that, in exting this Commentary 
Dhammap ila does not quote it as Buddhaghoss s Manorathapura it 

2 According to the Commentary, the first of these four pentads 16 
the group of the five lower Fetters (Bud Pay, §3 1113 1181, Rbvs 
Davids, Amersean Lectures, p 141 F) The second pentad 13 the 
rewarming five Fetters, the liberation from the ten involving deliverance 
from rebirth The third refers to the five moral powers ar faculties 
(Bud. Pay , t$ 200 211), and the fourth to the bonds of passion hate, 
stepidity, pride, and opuuon (Fbhenga, p OT) — The verso occurs ia 
Dhunmapada, ¥ 370, and Sanyutte Ai ,1 3, and below 633 where 
this comment 1s repented ‘The verte is a good example of the hind of 

holy riddle im which these Elders (bke others nearer home) took 
spomaldehght (Gf LMIV) —* 
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AVI 

Belatthasisa. 

In this Puddha-nge be was reborn sf Sawatthi jn a 
brabmin’s family, and before the Exalted One became a 
Buddha he left the world to join the nscetie Order of 
Kassapa of Uruseli, and tend the sacred fire. And when 
Kassapa was tamed by the Buddha,’ he was one of the 
thousand ascetics who obtained arnhantship on hearing the 
sermon on Burning? 

Hoe thereafter became the tutor of the * Treasurer ol 
the Norm? And one day, reflecting on the pure bliss of 
frnition and his own earlier discipline, in rapture he uttered 

a palm: 

E'en ns the high-bred steeri with erested back 
Lightly the plough ndown the fw row turns, 
So lightly glide for me the nights and days 
Now that this pure untainted bliss is won, (10) 

XVII 

Dasaka. 

He, by Ins harma, was reborn in the age of our Exalted 
One at Savatthi, as the child of a slave of Anithapindika, 

1 See Vinaya Техіз, 1 118 154 

2 Ља, р 1817. 
3 A soubriquet of the Elder Ananda. Belatthasiwa 1s also mentione { 

25 n sufferer [rom eczema (Fin Texts, u 48, 226), and as committing 
a mnor offence m stoning food (Vin, iv 86) The Commentanat 
tradition 18 that Dhammapada verse 92 refers to the last named 
meident (Dhp. Com ,u 170) 

4 The text dhaddo айне, noble, or spinted thoroughbred,’1s declaro] 
by the Commentary to mply, out of the three creatures to which this 
epithet 15 apphed—bull, horse, elephant—the first named, as the only 
one used for ploughing 

4 Sekhi, ‘crested," is applicable to e seh (Commenter) Pl ther the horns or the hamp of the 
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and was by him appointed as gate-porter of the Vihüra ! 
Hearing of Ins virtuous conduct and Ins wishes, his master 
made him a freed man, and said, how happy it was to leave 
the hfe of the world He was ordained accordingly , but 
from that time he grew slothful and slack of offort, taking 
no steps to roll bach the round of relnrih, and sleeping 
much after meals At sermon-time he would get mto & 
eorner on the ontshirts of the congregation, and sit 
snoring Now the Exalted One, contemplating his ante- 
cedents, spohe the following verse to him m order to stir 
up agitation 

Who waxes slothful and i diet. gross, 

Given to sleep and 10]hing a5 be hes, 
Lake a great hog with provender replete— 
The dolt comes bach again, agam ta buth (17) 

Hearing tms, Dasaha grew agitated and, developing in 
aight, nob long after realized arabantsmp Тһегеайег he 
thought ‘the verse of the Exalted Ona became as a goad 
to me, and be repeated the verse Thus, though uttered 
аз в protest concernmg Sood, 1 became the declaration of 
his afifia 

AVI 

Singala-Pitar.* 

Reborn in this Buddha age of wealthy paronts at 
Savatthi, he married and named his son Singala(ka), him 
self becomng known as Singala’s father Ata later ime 
he threw off domestic ties, and left the world for the Order 
The Exalted One, contemplating his melinations, gave hum 
the meditative oxeretee of the idea of a skeleton — (Taking 
it he dwelt among the Sekiyans at Sunsumaragira, in the 

1 Of the Jetavana See Srsfers for an illustration of the runs of 
thoa famous inststution, built by Antthapin uka. Dasaka= Decimus 

3 In ihe Commentary Sing Yaka pti The name means ‘jackal’ 
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Blhesakalà Wood, Now in that wood a woodland sprite, 
judging that the Thera would soon grasp the fruition he 
Jabonred after, uttered this verse: 

Le! in the forest of Bhesakala 
A brother dwells, heir of the Buddhn’s grace, 

Suffusing through and through this earthy frame 
With thought intent, austere, of skeleton? 
Beshrew me, if he do not swiftly drive 

All passion of the senses clean away! (18) 

Hearing that verse the brother thought ‘this fairy said 
this to moe to call forth efort, and willing nnfoltering 
endeavour, he developed insight and attained arahantship. 
Thereafter he recalled the fairy's words, and breathed forth 
that very verge as the confession of his aia 

1 This town (see Windisch, Mara u Buddha, p 160) end wood have 
hitherto been found im associanon, not with the Sykiyang, but with 
the Bhaggas (JETS, 1888, pp 63, 98) Either, therefore, there was 
moro than ono woad of tms name, or the Bhaggas, whose loenlity 
soems doubiful, were a section of tho Saluyss Cf. ver 1208, 

2 Kevalay atthuantdya aphars pathavi] апау. Dr Neumann 
ees in this ine an allusion to the passage in Бару Nik , А 179 07, end 
referred to by Sumedha (Ststera, p 173) 

‘And bear 20 mind that tumulus of bones 
By ereatures piled who wander through the world 
Remember the great carn of one man's bones 
From one xon slone, equal to Vipula ° 

Dhammspala, on the other band, ignores any such allanon end 

interprets the line as referring to the mode of asubha said. or the 
Хавла called ‘meditanve exercise of bones’ (attheka- bhavand) 
Pathavt, uevally apphed to the extended world, he explains as atla 
bhava pathavi, that extended or earthy attribute of the individual 
called, in the Nikāyas, ayhatt:ka pathavidhdtu (personal extended 
element) That it 18 never called amply “pathavi (the extended, or 
earth) may incline the eritie to dissent from the Commentanal tradytnn 
And yet why should the latter have let slip this goad exegetical oppor 
tunity, ad the mountam of bones been indeed implied? * Having by 
the “bones notion” wholly suffused bis own or al bemgs’ organism 
with the thought "Tis hona!’ end making thst the basis of jhana, he 
‘will put away all sensuous passion by the Non Retnrner's Path б ^ 
so runs the Commentary. 
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XIX 

Kula. 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Savatthi of a brahmin 
family, he entered the Order, but from want of mental 

balance could not concentrate on a given idea! Now one 

day going to the town for alms, he saw men conducting 
running water wherever they wished by digging channels 
Within the town he marked out of the corner of Ins eye? 
how the fletcher fixed the arrow-shaft in his lathe, and 
leaving with full bowl he saw the chariot malers plamng 
axle and tire and hub So entering the Vihara he dined, 
then during siesta he pondered on these three modes of 
taming things, making them bis goad, and applying them 
to ms own need of self mastery So striving he not long 
after won arahantshıip And connecting those object-lessons 
with his own heart’s taming he confessed aiiiv in this 
verse 

The conduit-makers lead the stream, 
Fletchers coerce the arrow shaft, 
The jomers mould the wooden plank , 
The self~ tis that the pious tame? (19) 

1 Peeceay nedbatteleg Of Childers ar Viseso 
2 Sce Ten Texts,1 59 ‘With downcast eye‘ Practically directed 

on to the ground ebout a plough a length front of him (Commentary) 
3 ‘This verse recurs in CCLIV , and occurs twice in the Diammapada 

bemg assigned, in the Commentary on that work, to one Pandita 
sumanera at verse 80, and to Sukha-cimanera at verse 145 Both are 
of Sivatth: also, and both are desenbed as making object lessons of 
human shill over matter im the crafts alluded to But in the former 
instance the story 1s much expanded 
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NN 

Ajita. 

He was reborn, when our Master was living, at Sivatthi 

as the son of the brahmin who was price assessor? to the 
kmg of Kosvla He became an ascetic as follower of 
Bavari the learned brahmun who dwelt in the Kapttha 
park on the banks of the Godhavarı Now Bavari? sent 
him, together with Tissa and Metteyya to the Master 
And Ајна мав so satisfied nith the Master a answers to his 
questions, that he entered the Order Choosing form of 
mental exercise he developed insight, and attuned arabant 
ship ‘Thereupon he uttered his song of victory * in this 
vorbo 

All unafraid of denth, nor fain to hve, 
I shall lay down this compound frame anon * 
With mind alert, with consciousness controlled (20) 

1 In tho J taka it appears tbat the purchase of goods by or for a 
kang was effected by an officially regulated pnee This was fixed 
without appeal by the court assessor or valuer who stood between the 
two fires of offending the lang if be valued the goods submitted too 
ugh and of drying away tradesmen if he refused bribes and cheapencd 
wares See my ‘Early Economie Conditions in Northern India 
JRAS October, 1901 

This episode forms part of the Sa Мара verses 976 1039 
(SBE, x 1817) 

1 Hs hone roat (a han da) 
4 Of Saryutta m 2% 
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XIX 

Kula. 

Reborn m this Buddha age nt Savatth: of a brahmun 
Íamily, he entered the Order, bui from want of mental 
balance could not concentrate on a given idea} Now one 
day going to the town for alms, he saw men conducting 
running water wherever they wished by digging channels 
Within the town he marked out of the corner of his eye? 
how tho fletcher fixed the arrow-shaft m his lathe, and 
leaving with full howl he saw the chariot makers planing 
axle and tire and hub So entermg the Vihara he dined, 
then during siesta he pondered on these three modes of 
taming things, making them his goad, and applying them 
to his own need of self mastery So striving he not long 
after won arahantship And connccting thoso object-lessons 
with his own heart’s taming, ha confessed afifia in this 

verse 
The conduit makers lead the stream, 
Fletchers coerce the arrow shaft, 

The jomers mould the wooden plank, 
The self—tis that the pious tame! (19) 

1 Visezay mbbattetun Cf Childers sr Viseso 
2 Bco Pan Texts 1 59 ‘With downcast eye Practically directed 

on to the ground atout a plough s length ın front of hum (Commentary) 
2 This yerserecurain CCLIV and occurs twice in the Dhammapada, 

being assigned, m the Commentary on that work, to one Pandita 
sümanera a& verse $0 and to Sukha-sümaners at verso 145 — Both are 
oi Sáyatthi also, and both are desenbed as making object-lessons of 
human skill over matter in the crafts alluded to But an the former 
instance the story 13 much expanded 
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ХА 

Ajita. 

He was reborn, when our Master was liing, at Swatthi 

as the son of the brahmi who was price assessor! to tho 
ling of hosala He became an ascetic as follower of 
Bavari, the learned brahmin, who dwelt in the Kapittha 
park on the banks of the Godhasari Now Bavari? sent 
him, together with Tissa and Metteyya, to tho Master 
And Apta was so satisfied with tho Master's answers to his 
questions, that ho entered the Order Choosing a form of 
mental exercise he developed insight, and attained arahant 
ship Thereupon he uttered Ing song of victory? in this 
verso 

All unafiaid of death, nor fain to hve, 

T shall lay down this compound frame anon,’ 
Waith mnd alert, with consciousness controlled (20) 

1 In the Z taka it appears that the purchase of goods by or for a 
Jang was effected by an officially regulated price This was fived 
without appeal by the court assessor or valuer, who stood between the 
two fires of offending the bing af he valued the goods submitted too 
hugh and of dnvang sway tradesmen if he refused bnbes and cheapened 
wares Seo my ‘Early Economie Conditions in Northern Indu,’ 
44 48, October, 1901 

Thus episode forms part of the Sutta Vip ita verses 976 1039 
(SBE, x 1617) 

3 Histhon s roar (shane la) 
“Of Sayyutta m 2 
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PART HI 

AXI 

Nigrodha. 

He in this Bnddbn-age was reborn m an eminent 
brahrain’s family at Savattht And on the day when Jets 
Grove was presented, he san the majesty of the Buddha 
and was eatisfied, so that he entered the Order When 

he had stirred up insight, he soon became able to exercise 
the six forms of supernormal thought And pondenng, 
in the bliss of fruition, on the advantages of the doctrine 
which leads us away from rebirth, he uttered this verse ns 
the expression of aiia 

No fear havo I of fearsome things for He, 
Our Master, hnoweth well th’ ambrosial 1010) 
The Path whero fear nowise n footing finds, 
Along that Path the brethren hold then yay. (21) 

х\н 

Cittaka 

He was born in this Buddha age at Rajagaha, as the son 
of a brahmin of great possessions And when the Master 
was staymg in the Bamboo Grove, Cittaka? went to hear 
him, and found faith and so entered the Order Choosing 
ethical conduct as his exercise, he entered a wooded spot, 
and there in devotional practice induced jhana Thereby 
developing inmght he soon attamed atehentship Thera 
upon he went to salute the Master Asked by the brethren, 

T Lu, ‘skilled learned im ambrosia, amdid the most frequent 
synonym for Mibbina The Path is the Anyan Enghtfold Path 
(Commentary) 

* Pronouneed Chiitika — Sister Citta was also of Wüjagaha (Ststers 

р 27). 
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* Hexe 5ou been strenuous friend, mn your forest sojourn? 
le uttered lus psalm to show he had been ao, and to 
declaro aii: 

Ve weocks of sapphire tech and contels crest 

Calling calling im Kmngyign woods ! 
Jy eool and hanud winds made musicat ? 
They wake the thinks: from his noond n shep (2 

ANI 

Gosala 

He was born in this Buddha age in a wealthy Magadhese 
family Ue came to hnow Sona Kutshanna,* and when he 
heard that the latter had left the world he grow agitated, 
and thought ‘It be who has so great an estate shall leave 
the world why not rather I? And entering the Order, he 
tool for esererse the subject of ethical condact *and seehing 

suitable haunt, dwelt on the uplands not far from his 
native village Now one day his mother, who daily dis 
pensed alms, gave him, on his round, tice porridge prepared 
with honey and sugar This he took and ate im the shade 
of that hill under a bamboo thicket With bowl and hands 
washed and refreshed by the appropriate fare offered him 
he put forth :insiybt without toil and, with mind intent on 

! The Commentary reading Kararibhiya, states th s word is the 
name of a species of tree and poss bly aiso the name cf the wood 

4 In the compound s tat tta halt? the Br MS of the Commentary 
reado kif £1 1he S. MS, laddif? In both ‘sword denotes the musical 
call (rt id? ravdtsfam) of the pescoc — vraemay ral According 
to the 4BPidA nappatpili (137) the term Aalasaddo 13 used to 

devgnate any warheniste pleasant sand. The hinds are described ач 
erymg their 1e 11 eal when they hear the thunder of the spprosclung 
clouds heralding the rams. Vora « redendant foot has crept in— 
from the Commentary perbaps ‘Hamid, the translators gloss 
from meghavdtena ‘rai cloud breeze In the Commentary 

3 See Ps, COMTI Sena was of Avanti far to the E 
# Conganch lay hemmathh may 
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PART ПІ 

ANI 

Nigrodha. 

Hc in this Buddha-aga was reborn i an eminent 
brafimin's family at Savatthi Апа оп the day when Jeta 
Grove was presented he saw the majesty of the Buddha 
and was satisfied, so that he entered the Order When 
he had stirred up insight, he soon bacame able to exercise 

the mx forms of supernormal thought And pondering, 
1n the bliss of fruition, on the advantages of the doctrine 
which Jeads ug away from rebirth, he uttered this verse as 
the expression of aütia 

No fear have I of fearsome things, for He, 
Ow Master, hnoweth well th’ ambrosial lore? 
Tho Path where fear nowise n footing finds 
Along that Path the brethien hold their waz (21) 

ухи 

Cittaka 

He was born in this Buddha age at Rajagaha, as the son 
of a brabmin of great possessions And when the Master 
was staying in the Bamboo Grove, Cittaka’ went to hear 
him, and found faith and so entered the Order Choosing 
ethical conduct as his exercise, he entered a wooded spot, 

and there in devotional practice induced jhana Thereby 
developing wnsught he moon attuned arabenteap There 
upon he went to salute the Master Asked by the brethren, 

1 Yat «акей Іеатпей in armbrosu, amdfé the most tre yuent 
synonym for Nibbana “The Path r the Aryan Enghtfold Path 
(Commentary) 

2 Pronounced ChittXkm — Sister Citt was also of Hajagaha (Staters 
» 20 
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‘Taye you been strenuous, friend, in your forest sojourn 2 

he uttered kus psalm, to show Le had been so, amd to 
declare ahi. 

Peacocl.s of sapphire nech and comely crest 
Calling, calling in Karay iya woods;? 
By cool and humid winds mnie nmsieat 2 

They wake the thinker from bus noonday sleep (22) 

Ами 

Gosăla. 

He was born im fhis Buddha age in a wealthy Magadhese 
family. He eame to know Sona-Katskanna 2 and when he 
heard that the latter had left the world, he grew &mtated, 
and thought ‘If ha who has so great on estate shall leave 
the would, why not rather 1?’ And entering the Order, he 
took for exercise the subject of ethical conduct, and seshing 
5 euitable haunt, dwelt on the uplands not far from his 
native village, Now one day his mother, who daily ds- 
pensed aims, gave him, on hisround, Tice-porndge prepated 
sath honey and sugar. This he took and ata 1m the shade 
of that hill undor a bamboo thichei. With bowl and bands 
washed, and refreshed by the appropriate fare offered him 
ho put (orth insight without. toil and, with mind intent б 

+ The Commentary, reading Karambhiys, o 
name of a species of trae, and possibly also e ш ч tee the 

7 Tn the eowpound sxfavrta kalite the Br MS of the © 
reads Miitd,the S MS kaddete In both Y eword denotes ey 
call (madhuravassitey) of tho peacaç .svemmayuray о шц 
to the Abhidh cay padipthu (137), the term ааа eeordng 
Gesignete any marhcolate pleasent sound Mhe rae ate PU. used to 
crying thew Le Ka call when they hear the thunder of the * deseribed as 
clouds heralding the mms Mora, a redandant foot, кыно; 
from the Commentary perbaps "Humd, the tre uio w~ 
from megħavutera, “rmn cloud breeze,’ in the 2081810778 glosy, 

3 See Pe COVIIT Sona was of Avante far tote entary 

* Carupenuktlay kemmatibunay ee 
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the ebb and flow of al! things, attained tho topmost medita- 
tion of tho Paths, winning arabantship, with mastery of 
the form and meaning of the doctrine. Desirous fo go np 
to tho hiliy rogion that he might dwell in bliss while he 
lived, he made known his own experience in this verse : 

Lo! Echo in the bamboo thicket dined 
Off 1ice nnd honey, who now comprehend, 

Him worshipping} the ebb and flax of all 
These factors of my life, will hie me back 
Up on my hill, to foster there the growth 
Of heart's detachment, lone and separate? (23) 

XXIV 

Sugandha 

He was reborn in this Buddha-age of wealthy parents at 
Sivatthi. And because of his aspiration in the past, when 
he presented Kassapa Buddha with a Fragrant Chamber of 
sandal-wood, that he might m one life be reborn with a 
fragrant body, he, on the day of his birth—and his mother 
detore that day—filled the house with fragrance. Then 
said his parents: ‘Our son is come bringing his own 
name! and thoy called him Sugandha (Aroma), When 
grown up, be was induced to leave the world by the 
preaching of the Thera Mahi-Sela* And within seven 
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days he attained arahantship. Confessing аййй he uttered 
this verse: 

Scarce have the rains gone by sinco I went forth, 

Yet see the reemly order of the Norm! 
The Thiecfold Wi-dom! have I gotten now 
And done all that the Buddha bids us do? (24) 

AAV 

Nandiya 

Born in this Buddha-oge ot Kapilayattha, in the house 

of a Sabiyan riya, his parents said: He is born bringing us 
bhse; and they called him Nandays (Beatus) Grown up, 

* he went forth, when Anuruddha and the rest Jett the world 
under the Master And Lecause of ms studies and his 
resolve made in the past, he soon attained orahantship 
Thorentter he dwelt with Anuruddha the Thera? and his 

+ Tevyyo, bt, ‘thrice wise’ This brebrmoist phrase, referang to one 
who bad learnt the three Vedas, was adopted by the Buddha, and 
transferred to one who had the three kinds of pavitd, oy) 7, or ablaitue 
(antunpivn, msight), entitled remmnisconee of forrner liseg, the heavenly 
eye, and the destruction of the dsava’s, or intoxiconts—sensuahty, lust 
of life, opinions, ignorance (Ang Neh, 1 163-185) Of p 14a 8 

3 The phrase anuvaeseka pabbagrto ss, according to the Commentary, 
capable of more than onc interpretation If it means ‘renounced the 
world n year ago’ (vide Neumann), it 1s curious that Dhammapils 
docs not paraphrase by the term eanvarchara. Is xt not perbaps 
permissible, m view of tha strong emphasis on the order (lt, * Nornutg*) 
of the Norm, to se a porellel between two strands of the fnetold 
order (myema) of the universe —the sencone and tho Norm (nin 
niyama, dhamma myama)? (Gf Dialogues of the Buddha, 8,n 3, 
and шу ает, 118/7) The fromion—namely, of lus tuorsl end 
spintnal evolution—was es certata and inevitable os that * scedtune 
ond harvest, emner and winter shall not cease" (Gen уді 99} 
‘The phrase, however, recurs frequently with no such point 

7 On Anuruddhe ond hus friends, see Ps. CAXXAIE CYNAIV, 
COLVI (cf Ps CXXXV) The only passage where Kandy io 
menuoped midependently зз Зару, ү 403 Dinmmapade Con " 
Verses 219, 220, refers to a quite different Nandy, à di 
Nanda) ot Bonares, a lay adherent 

‚ов 
a (verse 11, Nandika, 
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WVIL 

Lomasakangiya 

When Kassapa was Buddha, this brother lett the world anà 
followed him Now after the Master bad preached the Sutta 
on Happy Lonely, a certain bhikkhu talked with Lomasa+ 
kangiya about it And our Thera, bemg unable to explain 
ut, uftered the wish ‘May I in the future become able to 
tench thee the Happy Lonely! The other answered 
‘May I ask thee” Of these two the former, when our 
Buddha hwed, was reborn at Kaplavatthu, in tha. house 
of a Saliyan raja And he was very delicate, and covered 

with fine hair, and therefore he was called Lomasakangiya * 
The other was reborn at that time among the gods, and 
named Candans ° 

Now when Anurnddha and the other Sakiyan youths left 
the world, Lomasakangiya would not Then Candana, to 
stir nm up, came to him and asked concerning the Happy- 
Lonely The other knew not what he meant Then 
Candana remmded bim $o Lomasakangiya went to the 
Daalted Ono and asked him if it was true that he had 
mile that resolve m the past ‘Ay, youth,’ rephed the 
Exalted One, ‘and the meaning of st 1s te be understood 
im more than fifty points of detal’ Then Lomesakangiya 
said ‘Wherefore, lord, let me be ordamed And the 
Exalted One sent him to get ins parents’ permssion Не 
asked Ins mother, but she feared for hus health, saying 
‘My dear, thou art delicate How canst thou leave the 
world?” Then Lomasakangiya uttered this verse 

Nipunan the subtle 19 explamed by Dhammapals as implying the 
third of the Four Truths the understanding of the Nirodha Sacca 

or the cessation of 1 It 1s teresting to note how the prmce draws 
hus sintes from race snd from warlike sports Of Ps CXXXIX by 
the Buddhas stepbrother Nanda also verse 1160 

1 Te, downy hmbs Pronounced Lo rakes hang iya 
* Pronounced Chand ani 
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Dabba and Kusa grass and pricking stems 
And all that hurts in brash and underwood 
Forth fiom my breast IN push anà thrust away, 

And go where I the growth may cultivate 
Of heart's detachment, fone and separate (27) 

Therenpon his mother caid, ‘Well then, my dear, go 
forth’ And he gained tha Master's consent to ba ordained. 
After doing the preliminary exercises he went to anter the 
forest. And the bhikkhue said to him. ‘Friend, you are 
delicate, What can yon do hers? "Lis cold in the forest.’ 
But ho repeated his verse, and entering the forest, devoted 
himself to meditation, and coon acquired the six forms of 
supernormal thought? When he won arehantship he con- 
lessod nii in the samo verse. 

XXVHI 

Jambugümika's Son. 

He was reborn in tbís Boddlis-age at Campi aa the son 
of a lay-adherent named Jambugirmka’ and Leeame called 

1 OF AXIN and see Ps CLXAIV The Commentary gives us tho 
provious half of the legend, the latterhalf of erbselr rs tald rn tho Lomasa- 
Kangya-Sutta of Bayh. (ui 199) Here Candana i represented ss 
teaching the Sutta m question to the Thera No less ¢ban four Suites 

‘ot this Niktya desl with the fittle poem called ' Bhaddekornttn/ or 
‘the happy-londly one,’ giving expositions by the Buddha, by Ananda, 
by Xacennt the Great, and by Candana in succession 

з (Che potoers named Iddis, the Celestial Ear, 
Discerning athers’' thoughts, reminiscence 
Of former berths, and fifth, the Heavenly Eye! 

Compendium of Pintosoply, p 209 

‘The math, extiepation of the Asavas, 15 tantamount to arsbuntslup 
‘The sis oro comprised va the terni ‘Abliint, and aro left untranslated 
ae t Abbriuis” in the following psalms 

3 In the Commentary Jambugimys. Tho neme refers £o an offro, 
and means syndic of the sallage of Kose apple trees, a place meluded 
by the Buddha on ins lest preaching tour (Dialogues, ft 123}, and 
which probably was a suburb of Camp’ (pronounced Champa), on the 
Ganges, the easternmost point of the Buddha's munietrations 
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alter us father. While studying as a novico in the Order, 

ho dwolt nf Stheta, in the Aijana Grove Then his father, 

thinking, ‘1 wonder if my son remains devoted to his hie 

in the Order or not?" wrote the following verse to examine 

him, nnd sent it to him: 

And art thou then not gratified by gear? 

‘And art thou then not charmed thyself t' adorn ? 

‘And is this fragrant odour, virtue-fraught, 

Watfted by thee, and not by other folk? (28) 

When ho bad rend? this he thought: ‘Bly father is sus- 

picious that I want worldly vanities. Even today I have 

not got beyond the level of the common man!” Filled with 

anxiety, he strove and wrestled, so that he soon acquired 

the six abbiffiie. And taking the verte his father sont 

him ns a goad, be finally reahzed arahantsbip. And both 

to confess atifin and honour his father, he recited the verse 
4 

XXIX 

u Harita, 

Reborn in this Buddha-age ot Sivatthi, as the son of a 
wealthy brabmin, bis parents wedded Inm to a brahmin’s 
daughter stable in birth, beauty and every other respect. 

And he, enjoying his lot with her, was one day, while he 
contemplated the perfection of her beauty, admonished by 

LOf Suters, pp 84, 158, Dud Ind 
Mayk translation, w 861, 2 ird Meas 

2 Тал лбсеіей The legend, for us, dates from the 
only, when the Titekas had long heey comnutted iur Te z recording even n legend of the committal, ab ty tery burly, of cee 
beerme a fraction of ‘holy wnt? to wating, tts of aadal iat 
In the verse I read with the Commentary Ka; бало, 
‘The odour of stinthness is s common [ndm заан ' 

2 XXXIY. ^ » vb GCLXVXIV. Hanta, one of the gods af ibe Brahma he 
C аа л, 292), was the name in the Jutas cf an emi is bly, on whose account the Buddha related a bitth-stery of hse ox us when Soiluest (af , m 995) точо шша) 

Races ma 
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the order of things,* that such beauty must needs ere long 
be crushed out by decay and death. Nay, when but a 
few days had passed by, bis wife was bitten by a black 
snake and died. Overwhelmed by anguish he sought the 
Master and, hearing the Norm, severed his domestic ties 
and left the world. Now while he was training himself 
ethically, he could not make straight his heart And 
going for alms into the village,? he saw a fletcher applying 
his tools and making straight the shaft of an arrow. Then, 
he thought: ‘These men make even a senseless thing, 
straight; why do I not make straight my heart?’ So 
he turned back and, seated for siesta, stirred up insight. 

And lo! the Exalted One, seated in the air above lim, 
admonished him by this verse : 

Now bend aloft thyself; e’en as his bolt 
The fletcher, so do thou, O Harita, 
Make straight thy heart and ignorance cut 

олбу. (29) 

Hearing him, thy Thera developed insight, and soon 
beeame an arahant. He thereupon confessed aiid with 
llus same verse. 

XXX 

Uttiya. 

He was horn in this Buddha age at Sávatthi, os the son 
of a brahmin, and leaving the world on the quest of tho 
Ambrosia! he became n Wanderers One day on his 

1 Lit ,dhammatà, cf p 89, and my Buddhism, pp 119, 241 
* Cittan may be rendered by heart or mind, understood as synony- 

mous, às in our New Testament i 
3 Gamo, whether Bavatth, called elsewhere nazaro, ‘town, tr 8 

suburb, or other place, 18 not stated. Cf, Ps. XIX 
4 Amata, the not-dead, a term apphed to Nibbiina, or the Petha 

thereto ; more generally, to the Summum Bonum 
* Panbbijyaka—te, an unattached religtenz It 18 very possible 

that the Uthiya panbbtjaha of ing, + 193, and the Uiiya blukkhu of 

Samy , v. 166, who asks for a lesson in brief, are identical with thir 
Uttiya 
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travels he came where the Esalted One was preaching 
and entered the Order From the mpunty of his moral 
prmaples he could not win the goal And seemg other 
bin] khus who had won contessing to anni he ashed tho 
Master for a lesson in brief The Master answered, It 

follows that yon Uttiya, must purify the rudiments ! and 
he taught hım them ın briet Uttiya, accepting the lesson 
ealed up meight but in the process he fell ill In his 
anxiety he pné forth every effort and attamed arabaniship 
sInasmuch as he won to perfect attmnment in the face ot 
puch a condition, he confessed anna with reference to his 

illness: 
Sinco sickness hath befallen me O now 
Let there arise in me. rue mindfulness 
Sickness hath now bef \len me— tis tame 
For me no more to dally or delay? (80) 

PAR) OD 

эм, 

Gahvaratiriya 

Hy was reborn :n this Buddha age st S$avattli in o 
brahmins family end named Aggdetta? When grown 

3 Teap dim eva veto U e? it 
2 "The umque reiteration of the me twice m the locative t vico in 

the dative inthe Puh (the word 1s identical an both languages) scarcely 

makes for elegant poetry but toho feathful the translation was bound. 
to reproduce at It 18 very posmble that there 1s here a suggestion of 
the harassed travail of the feverish and mbng but untfuenng jn 
domutable brain Under this aspect the scree becomes m very living 
document 

I» Tire given  Evenif Pot nya mean atra wobllander (seo 
next page) ttiunot evident bow to mlerpret Galva The name and th 
‘Thera ato not met with elsewhere The Brother's dispos ton an1 hi 
s mila oceur in & Sntts compar ng fixe qualities common ta етсейе A inelephants andin bh kkbus (Ang u 1017) fe 
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up he saw tho Exalted One work the twin-miracle,! and, 
being convinced, he entered tbe Order. "Taking a subject 
lor meditation, he went to the Ratira forest, and became 
known as Gahva-Ratiriya. Growing in insight, he in s 
short time attnined arahantship. Thereupon һе went to 
worship the Exalted One at Sivatthi. His hinstolh, hearing 
of his coming, bestowed liberal gifts upon him. And when 
he wished to go bach to the forest, they said: ‘Sir, the 
forest is full of peril through the gadflies and mosquitoes. 
Stay here!” But the Thera, devoted to detachment, replied, + 
‘ Life in the forest suits me,” and confessing afifid he uttered 
this verse: 

In the great forest, in the mighty woods, 

Touched though I be by gadfly and by gnat, 
I yet would roam, like warrior-elephant. 
In van of batile, mindful, vigilant. (91) 

4 
XXXII 

Suppiya. 

He in this Buddha-ege was reborn, in consequence of bis 

actions,? in a despised class, as опе of a clan of watchmen 

im a cemetery at Savatthi. Converted by the preaching 
of the Thera Sopiika‘ bis friend, he entered the Order and 
attained to the highest, declaring this in his psalm while he 
yet was striving for arahantship: 

1 ‘The power of emitting fire and water from any two opposed paris 
of the body respectively and sunultaneously, also of eonjuring up & 
figure moving differently from hyraselt (Patsambhada a 193) Tnsthe 
Buddha (in post canontesl works) is recorded to have done at Suratthi 
(Mhlinda, h 247; Sumangala Vel, 157, Dham Comy, nt 2187) 

2 Recurs CLXXVIII , verse 244 
з Through pride and conceit when & bhikkhu yn the Order of Kassapa 

Buddha Apparently not the detractor of Dialogues, 1 1 
+ Cf XXXIII, COANVIT 
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O would that I who hourly waste, might change? 
Lor that which neer decass—who es or burn 
Might change for that cool bles—con for the 

Povo 
Timt pisseth nli, Safety beyond compare"? (%2) 

\ANIIL 

Sopnkn 

(A Boy Bhikkhu.) 

He was reborn in this Buddha age at Sivatth of avery 
poor woman In her travail his mother full into a long 
deep swoon, so that her hinsfolk said ‘She is dead! And 
they bore her to the cemetery, and prepared to cremate 
tho body But a spirit provented tho firo burning by n 
storm of wind and ram, so they wont away Then was 
the ctuld born Lilo while the mother died — ind the spit. 
im human ehape took the infant and placed if in the watch 
mans hanse nourishing ıt for a time with suitable food 
Mer that the watchman adopted it, and the chill grew 
up with lus own son Sopmys (PS. MAMI) And be 

eanse of his birth in the cemetery, ho became Known as 
Sopika, ‘tho Waif * When he was seven years old it 
came to pisa that the Fralted Ono early in the moming 
spread out Ins Net of Insight to contemplate what folk 
might be brought ın And seeing what the net enclo ed, 

* TheCommentaryretlsnimisay and j arspbra esby piritat ej jay 
celipejji9(cf Vengu 219) and concludes Just asmen exthanmng 
nry goods for wl ich they care not, are greatly talen by what thes get 
evcn so tl s Brother ewnng not for body or 1 fe (iritan) saroyo after 
"wbbuna tb he won Cool blss is miufs on wh: h and on 
the Inst clau e se Sisters p 19 n $ and p 13.2 9 andp 1g n 2 
respectively Ths 18 one of th. very { w psalms which resemble cur 
own antholog ea in baving a burden of the ques not vet won 

7 Linmste perfect (rrutéaro}. 
2 Cf Suttz Ny ult verse 1 7 
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he went to the cemetery The boy, impelled by lus ante 
cedents, approached the Master with a gladdened mind and 
saluted him The Master taught him, so that he asked 
to lexve the world, and when bidden to gamm lus father's 
consont, fotched tho latter to the Master The father 
saluted, and ashed the Master to admi ihe boy And 
the Master had him admitted, and assigned to him the 
study of fraternal love? He, taking this exercise and 
dwelling ım the cemetery, soon acquired the corre 
sponding jhána And making that his base,? he fostered 
insight and realized arabantship — Ás arahiant he showed 
in his verge to the other bhikhhus dwelling there the prm 
e1ple of the love exercises, bidding them male no difference 
between those who were to them inendly, md:fferent, or 
hostile For all alike thet love should be one and the 
same inits nature and should include all realms, all beings, 
at all ages 

Een as she would be very good 
Towards her only child, her well belovéd son, 
So too ye should be very good 
Towards all creatures everywhere and every 

ono? (33) 

t Gf Dialogues b 919 Ivis m pretty touch that tho boy. who as a 
wait owed everything to fraternal love and pity should Lave been set 

this study Of Ps I 
3 Compendium p 62 
3 This simile 1s better known m the form gnen 1$ ın the Sutta 

Nipata (verse 149) and the AM dlaka pafta bemging ın the loving 
mother more esplietly Here the language 13 sọ simple that it really 
lends probability to the Commentator s story of the boy bhikkhu who 
ав а ‘холі had never known & mother I have therefore rendered it 
asachilde attempt * Xo*islit *one 
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AAN 

Posiya 

He was reborn in this Buddha age at Savatth os the 
son of n very wealthy councillor and the younger brother 
of the Thera Sangamaj? When he was grown up he 
married, but when a son was born to him, he beng 
rmpelled by the order of things belonging to the last span 
of hfe, grew anxious concerning birth and the Ше бо 

he lelt the world nnd dwelt alone ın the forest, exercising 
himself ın the Four Truths And soon alter he won 
arahantship 

Thon he went to Savatthı to worship the Exalted One 
and came to his home There his former wife entertained 
him and, unaware of bis disposition was desirous of 
drawing him back by her attractions Тһе Thera thinh- 
ing ‘Alas! the foo! of desire has designe even on such 
as me, sud no word but rose up and went away into the 
forest And the blukkhus there sad to hm ‘Why, 
friend you are come back too quickly , have you not seen 
your people? The Thera told them what had taken place 
and recited & verso 

Best when not near, both now and evermore 
Ate such as theso for him who understands 
Forth from the township to the woods I went 

Thence to my home once moieIcame but thence 
Rising I gat me forth again, nor eer 

Did this same Posiya lot falla word (3) 

1 On the term sejfit seo Sisters p 1922 1 Thavoiithsy ork 

decide 1 to use ‘councillor as exprosin, [or us a burgess of sone 
oficial iinportance Lead (seff! :)—eg of a guild ete 

? Bee Ldina 1 8. Nc, p ШС 
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XXXV 

Ѕатайлакапі, 

He was reborn in this Buddba-age ав the son of a 
Wanderer, and was converted to the religions life when he 
saw the Exalted One perform the twin- miracle? And 
through jhana he attained arahantship. 
Now a Wanderer named Kitiyina, whom he had known 

as n layman, bad lost all support from the laity since the 
Buddha had arisen, and was destitute He came to the 

Thera and said: * You of the Sakiyans, who have won 
much fame and support, live happily, but we aro distrosscd 
and destitute What should one do to compass happi- 
ness both in this life and the next? The Thera said. 
‘Happiness not of the world :—this, for one who undergoes 
the suitable procedure to get 11, and who gets it, is alone to 
be called unqualified happiness.’ And to illustrate this by 
his own attainment, he uttered this verse : 

Happiness he who seeks may win an he practise the 
seeking— Ў 

Honour he gaineth beside, and growth of renown 
shall befall hiza— 

So he but practise the road called Straight, even the 
Ariyan, 

The Noble Eightfold Path whereby we may reach 
salvation.* (35) 

3 Panbbiyaka—te., an anaitached religicur. Whether he was 
born before the father left the world, or after he had lapsed mto it 
again (of Ststers, Pa lxvui,), 13 not stated 

2 Сур %,n1 
3 ‘Because one has put away all bodly and other crookedness,” 

explains the Commentary I scenz to diecern an echo of tho Nikiya 
verse. Ujuko nüma $0 maggo (Sagy, | 14, Stters, verse 861}— 
‘Straight 1s the name that Wayis ealled’ The Pal is 1n Gayatri metre 
(ео) 

t Amata. Cf XM 
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XXXVI 

Kumà's Son. 

Reborn in this Buddha-sge in the Avant: eountry,? at 
the town of Velukanda in the family of a housefather, he 
was called Nanda. But his mother’s name was Kumi, 
whence he was hnown as humü's son, Hoe entered the 
Order alter hearing the venerable Sariputta preach, and 
studied on the slope of the frontier hills, but 16 was only 

alter he had gone to hear the Exalted One that he was 
able so to correct his exercises, ns to realize arahantship, 
As arahant he saw that the other Uhikkhus showed excess 
in bodily needs, and he admonished them m the doctrine, 
saying. 

O goodly are the things our ears now hear! 
О goodly is the life we here may lead! 
O good it is always to lack a house! 
Now questioning on things of high import, 
Now shotving all due thanks and reverence: 
Such is the calling of the true recluse, 

Of him who owneth naught of anything. (36) 

3 See Buddhist India, by Rhys Dands, p 8 f Jt 15 noteworthy 
that one of the principal lay followers of the Buddha waa a Indy called 
the Velukandiyan or -kantihan, mother of Nanda Thus, however, was 
probably Uttari, she can senrecly be our Kum, ance she 1s represented 
a telling the chief Themas that her only son Nanda had been put to 
death ns a boy by the rījas (rgo), or oligarchs Nandan was n 
common nanie, and 1t 15 possible, 4 we do not impatiently class all 
such references as purely legendary, that to call one Nandy Kumđputta 
was a convenient distinction among neighbours It miny, of course, 
have relerenco to binn marnage descent (Sayy , 11 236, Ang, i 26,88, 
161, br: 836, iv 62; and cf. Dialogues, 1 193, $ 6) 

7 An allusion to Sutta-Nepita, verse 844 This 13 discussed m 
Sayy, in 9 f., ‘lackmg 2 house’ is symboheal of ‘not being 
engrossed by objects and pleasures of sense? 
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XXXVH 

The Comrade of Kuma’s Son, 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at the town of Velukanda, 
of x wealthy family, and named Sadanta—some say Vasn- 
loLi—he became tho dear friend of Kumàü's son When 
the latter left the world, he thought ‘That can he no 
mean religion which Kumi's son has entered.’ So he went 
and bead the Master preach, Thereupon he was filled 
with a much more fervent desire and entered the Order, 
dwelling with Kumà's eon on the frontier hills devoted to 

religious exercises. 
Now at that time many bhikkhus touring in various 

districts, going and coming, helted at that station, so that 
there was much noise And Sudanta, disturbed in hus 
concentration of mind, made his trouble the goad for the 
taming of his thoughts, and uttered this verso: 

To divers regions back and forth they fare 
Heedless of heart upon their rounds, and balk 
The mind's due concentration. What, forsooth, 
Shall all this vagabondage! bring to pass? 
Honee is it meet that clamour be subdued, 
Nor harass him who fain sould meditate. (37) 

XXXVIIT 

Gavampati. 

He was reborn in this Buddha-age as one of the four 
lny-compnnions of the Thera Yasa, who, when they heard 
of Yasa’s renunciation, imitated him, and salso won ara- 
hantship.? Thereafter he dwelt in the Añjana Grove at 

13 Ratbašcarya, h; , kingdom touring; not a bad predecessor of our 

‘globe trotting.’ It was part of a blnkkbu's dutes, though Lable to 

be abused cr—at least, us here—musmanaged Rathan 13 metrically 

redundant, but the disturbance tx rhythm may be intentional 

3 See Tanaya Texte. 110, and below, CVVXIL. On Gavampati. 
seo aleo Dinlogues, in 878, бату, э. 136, 
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Siketa experiencing the bliss of emancipation Now at 
that trme the Exalted One came also with a great company 
of bhukkhus to the Aüjana Grove and the accommodation 
was рәр сері many oi ihe bhi) l hus sleopsng aronnd 
the vihata on the sandbanks of the River Sarsbhu? — Then 
ха е middle of the mght the stream rose im flood and a 
great cry arose from the younger brethren Тһе Exalted 
One hewing :t sent for the venerable Gavampitr and 
gud Go Gavampati arrest the rising stream and put 
the bhibhhus at ease And the Thera by his myste 
power did so and stopped the stream afar so that tt stood 
up hike & mountain'peak Thenceforth the might of the 
Theora became nown One day as the Master sat teach 
ing 12 the midst of a great assembly he saw Gavampat: 
and in compassion for the world praised his virtues in this 
verse 

Who by his might? reared up the Sarabhir 
Who standeth self reliant and unmoved 
Who hath transcended every te Gavampati 
Him mighty seer the very gods acclaim 
Surpasser of the coming back to be? (88) 

МХ 

Tissa 

He was born 1p. this Buddba age st hspiaiatthu as 
the son of the Dxalied Ones aunt and named Тава + Не 

left the world to follow the Exalted One and dwelling in 
a woodland settlement was proud because of lis rank bang 

1 The present city of Ayodhya stands on a corer af the site of what 
was once the great city 24 m les in circumference of Siketa about 
100 mules north north east of Benares The Sarabhii or Sarsyy Sows 
through 14 into the Gi arghara 2 tributary of the Ganges, Cf XXVIII 

3 T) e Commentary reads vada: t» (ibey say) instead of di? ц 
3 Bl avaseaparags "The former half of tho gäth s 1s of the Trrytubh 

the latter of the Jagat mets 
‘Te eon of Amat? (Amrita) s ster of Suddhodana 
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irritable and enptious jn his conduct, so that he did not 
do his duties with zeal. Then the Master, surveying him 
one day with celestia] vision from afar, while he was sleep- 
ing with open month at siesta, came over him aboe, 
shedding glory down upon him, and wahening him with 
these words: 

As one downsmitten by impending sword, 

As one whose hair and turban aro aflame, 
So let the Brother, mindful and alert, 
Go forth, all worldly passions left behind. (39) 

When the Thera heard this, bis heart was filled with 
anguish, snd he abode intent on insight. Noting this, the 
Master taught him the ‘Sutta of Thera Tissa, which 18 
in the Ssyyutta collection.* At the close of it Tissa was 
established in arabantsbip, And to confess aüüi and 
honour the Master, he uttered that same verse, 

XL 
VYaddhamana, 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Vesali, in the family of a 
Liechavi raya, he became as a pions Jad a servitor to the 
Order. Later, after he had been ordained, he also was 
subject to sloth and torpor, and was also aroused by tho 
Master with this verse : . 

As one downsmitten by impending sw ord, 
As one whose hair and turban are aflame, 
So let the Brother, mindful and alert, 
Go forth, all lust of living? left behind. (40) 

4 On this metaphor, see Ststers, p 172, verse 7. The Commentary 
has & note on various sword wounds, but the moral 1s sumply the need 
of instant action, whetber to beal or to extinguish. See verse 1,162 f. 

2 бату уш 106 Tissa confesses to the brethren his mental sluggish 
nessand distaste forrehgon TheybrmghimtotbeMaster TheHomly, 
with catechism, 1s keeping with the above In the Dhammapada 
Соту (. 87) he 13 called Thulla Tissa (Fat Tissa) €f Sary,1 18 

з Tat, of becoming Tor aatfo read sato 
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PART V 

XLI 

Sirivaddha. 

He was reborn in this Buddha-age at Rijagaha, in the 
houso of à prosperous brahmin. Trevious canses induced 
him, when King Bimbisira met the Master, to take orders, 
nud ho went to n certain forest near the hills Vobhira and 
Paydava, and there dwelt devoted to religions exercises. 

And there nrose onco a great storm, and tho lightnings 
entered the cave. But the wind from tho pregnant clouds 
nssunged the heot and fever oppressing tho Thera, so that 
by the more suitable temperataro hie heart grew concen- 
trated, and he was able to exercise such insight that һе 
won arahantship. So he, with aüüà as n pretext, broke 
forth into this utterance touching himself: 

The lightnings flash c'on jn the rocky envo, 
Smiting Vebbära’s crest and Pangava,! 
And, in the mountain-bosom hid, a child 
Ot that incomparable Master sits , 
Ardent in contemplative cestasy. (41) 

XLU 

Khadira-Vaniya. 

(Revata.) 

He was reborn, in this Buddha-age, in the kingdom of 

Magadha, at tho village of Nalaka, па {һе son of Rūpasuri, 
the bralunee. When he was grown up hic mother denred 

+ Two of the fise crests in the croup of bil) ranges ran? above 
Pysgtha(Rygr) The former nate persists as Barbhira or Vasbharn 
oe Mastration}, wluch rises to the East The list lavo expands the 
one word ghiyets a word meaning m Pal both ‘burns’ and ‘mediates 
mbi! Of vere L167 
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he should marry, but he heard of Sarıputta s! 1enunciation, 
and said ‘If my elder brother Upatissa has laid aside this 
wealth, I too will vomit bach his vomut,’ and he went+to 
the bbikhhus and, announcing bimeelf as the younger 
brother of the * General оѓ the Norm,'? he asked for ordina 
tion When he had won arahantship in the Acacia Wood,? 
he went to Sasatthi to salute the Exalted Ono and his 
brother, staying а fow days at the Jeta Grove — Then the 
Master, seated in the conclave of the Aryans, assigned 
‘Revata the Acacia woodlander the first place among foiest 
bhihkhus '¢ 

At another time he went to bis native village and fetched 
away his threa nephews, the sons of his three sisters, Cala, 
Upucilu, and Sisüpacala,s named respectively, C ua, Upacala, 
and Sisupacula, and ordained them Ono day the Thera 
was ull, and Sinputta heard of rt and saad ‘Iwill mako 
inquiry after Revata's state and treatment’ And seeing 
him coming far off, Revata admomshed the three novices 
to be heedful, saying 

Come, Cala, and you, Upacala too, 

Sistipacala also, take good heed, 
Be on your guard for he who comes to you 
Is as £ wondrous archer splitting hairs (43) 

And when they heard him the novices went forth to 
meet the General of the Norm, and while he conveised 
with their uncle, sut near composed and mtent When he 
approached them, thoy rose up, bowed, and remained stand 
mg The Thera asked them at winch vihdéra they were 

1 Nupasin s relation to Upatisea S&npuita (1e, son of ban), the 
chef There 1s givenin Dip Com,i 88 and below CCLIN 

2 The usual title of Simputta 
3 hhadira , Acacia Catechu according to Childers 
* Ang4124 For Revata s longer poem see CONLIV 
® See Staters, Ps хх Їп In the absence of the Commentary 

Dr Neumann bas assumed ibst the three masculine vocittves 1n the 
text nre femmine and that Revata 3s addressing his siiers — Pronounci 
Cal os Chil in all theso nomea 
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each dwelling and they rephe? it sueh an one — Then 
instructing the boya he sud My httle brother has im Tee 1 
taught the lesser duties belonging to the Norm. aud thus 
praising Revita he departed 

хип 

Sumangala 

He was reborn in this Buddha age st a hamlet near 
Savatthh in ña poor family Grown up he earned his 
living in the fields furnished with a little sickle plough 
and spade Now one day when hing Pasenadi of hosnla 
sas bestowing a great offering on the Esalted One ond 
the Order he went taking milk and buiter along with 
men who were taking woodwork Seemg the attentions 
and honours paid to the Brethren and Sisters he thought 
These Sakivan recluses live in sheltered lodgings and in 
lehcate robes—what sf I too wera now to leatre theo world? 
And he approached a certain great Thera and made hnown 
his intention The Thera out of compassion admutted 
hum and sent him into the forest with an exercise — Bat in. 
sohtude he pined and wavered and departed to his native 
village Then as he went along he saw the peasants 
ploughing the fields ın soiled garments covered with dust 
blown by hot winds And he thought Truly these fellows 
earn their living 1n. grent misery! And feeling anvious 
hys insi,,ht approaching maturity he set himself to do the 
exercises that had been given him gomg to the roots of a 

tree and biding m seclusion Thus he finally won srahant 

slup Thereafter to celebrate his own emancipation from 
the alls of hie be broke forth into this psalm 

Vell rid well iid O excellently md 

Am I from these three crooked tashs an] tools 

Rad o mj reaping with your srehles md 

Of trudging after plonghs and nds ray back 
Of bending oer these wretched hitle spades 
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Though they be ever here, ay, ever here, 
Enongh of them, I say, for me, enough! 
Go meditate, Sumangala, ay, go 

And meditate, Sumangala, and bide 
Larnest and difigent, Sumangala 2 (13) 

ALIV 

Sānu. 

He was reborn in this Buddha-age at Sivatthi, in the 

family of a Iny-follower, after the father had left his home. 
The mother, naming him Sinu, brought him when he was 
seven years old to the bhilhhus for ordination, deeming 
she would thus ensure for him supreme happiness, Now 
Sanu the Novice became very learned, & teacher of doctrine, 
and practised in the jhina of Jove, being beloved by 
gods and men. And as we know from the Sitnu-Sutta 
(Sayyutta Nrkaya, i, 108) his mother, in his previous birth, 
was n Yokkha.® Now as time went on Sānu lost his intel- 
Jectnal discernment and gew distraught, and longed to gu 
a-roaming, Then his previous mother perceived this, and 
warned his human mother sayiig: ‘Your son has a fancy 
to roam, wherefore bid him rouse himself. "Tell him what 
the Yakhhas say: 

Do nought of cvil, open or concealed, 
{f cvil thou now doest or teilt do, 

Thowlt not escape from ll, een though thor flee? 

1 This curious and racy verse runs into four lnes pi text is of no 

assignable metre or symmetry, and would seem to represent a Walt- 
Whitmanesque effort of a peasant Uidifu to turn out rough hewn 

the utterance of hus emotions. As such, 1t is of stmking interest, aud 
15 paralfeled in homeless and verva by the verse of Muttt (Sreters, 

Ps mj, herself of humble circumstances, rejoiigg to be nd of her 
-epecial tno of crooked things—busband, quern, and churn 

* The Yahhhas, dewzens of the angle, and man esters, conceivably 
the legendary survivors of aborignals, but, as here, invested with more 
than human intmtion 

2 бауу и. 971, Паана, х 4, Sisters, verses 246, 247. 
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Thus азушд the Yakkha mother desapy cared ut when 
the human mother heard she was overwhetmed with pref 
Then Sunu the nosice taling his robe and bowt set out 
early and came to his mother it sight af Бог вотот Не 
said “Mother, why do you weep? When sho tald him 
why, he said this verre 

Mother, they woop for the dead or the living thes may 

nat se 

But for hum O mothe, who fives who i here whys 

mournest thou me? (14) 

His mother answered him from the Suttas ' This 19 
death O Ud} hus that ono shoul? reject the traimng an! 
turn agun to fower things ' and with this verse 

4 iy mourn for son who b th dead or him 
W hoas alne but whom they no more ser 
atna Jam they mourn iho though he did renounce 

The world my son doth hither come again 
Jon though he bre again yet rs he dead 
Dian forth from burning embere O my dear, 
Dost thou on embers ish to fall again” 

When he heard her. anguish seized on Sinn the Novice 
and making firm his insight, he soon won arahintship And 
thereupon thinking ‘My victors 1s dne to that verse he 
repeated 16 as his psalm * 

ALY 

Ramaniyaviharin 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Rayagiha, as the son of a 

leading citizen, he lived їп youthful wantonness One day 
he saw tho hing 8 ofbrers arresting an adulterer, and grow 

t Sapg m 071 Sulers ver es 216 17 the verse as frou Sony 
i 209 

3 The Dia wapali Cov mentary Qucuss nç verse 990 has as ús 
subject бил апі з шой ег Hi own quest on wat the penal imate 
hough not the proumate env eof bis vet re 
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ing agitated, he hstened to the Master teaching, and left 
the wofld Asa bhikhhu but still susceptible to fleshly 
lusts, he made himself a well garnished chamber,? well 

furnished as to food and drk, gest and couch, and so he 

ever dwelt For this reason he was known as Ramansya 
vihann (Pleasant lodge Brother) But his previous п 
dulgence making the recluse s life too bard for him, he felt 
unworthy to accept the offermgs of the faithful and said 
‘I will roam’ On his way he sat down beneath a tree 
And as carts were passing by on the road one ox beg 
weary stumbled at a rough place and foll Tho carter 
loosened its yoke, gave 1t hay and water and so allayed its 
fatigue, then he harnessed ıt agan and they went on 
And the Thera thought ‘ Even as this ox having stumbled 
kas ansen gnd draws his own load, so doth it behove me, 
who once have stumbled ın the forest of yice, to arise and 
earry out the duty ofa recluse And thoughtfully turning 
back, he told what he had done and seen to Thera Upih * 
was by him absolved from his fault and helped back into 
ngbt ways And not long after he attamed arahantship 
Thereafter enjoying the bliss of freedom he set forth his 
lapse and return in this verse 

Len though he trip and fall, the mottled biute 
Of noble breed wll steadfast stand once more 
So looh on mo as one who having learned 

Of Hun, the All Fnhghtened One have gained 
True msight, am become of noble breed 

And of the Very Buddha very child3 (Hoa) 

1 Or well pol shed. eusamatt an 
? Be» Ps CLANS As the greatest expert in Vinaya or the dis 

«mpline of the Order, Upali Gif it ba this Upali nho is meant) wan 
eminently qualified to yadge respecting hia lapse ani to counsel lim 

3 As this verse stands In the PTS version at 14 incomplete The 
Commentary leads us to suppose that at should be completed as te the 
case Inverse 174 ре 
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XLVI 

Samiddht 

He was reborn in this Buddha age at Rajagsha, m a 
clansmana family+ From the time he was born the 
wealth of hig family 11ereased, and he himself, handsome 
and virtuous became known as Samiddin (Prospero) He 

saw the power of the Buddha when the latter was met 
by Bimbisara,? won faith m him and left tho world, 

abiding devoted to meditation When the Exalted One 
was ataying at the Tapoda Park * Samddhi one day was 
musing in exquisite joy on his good fortune asa bhikhha 
Then Nira the Evil One, unable to bear 1t, made a fearfal 
noise near him, as if the very earth were splitting The 
Thera told this to the Exalted One The latter bade him 
persist where he was and thinh no more about ıt He 
obeyed, and soon after won stahantship Mara, unaware 
of it once moro created a fearful noise But the Thera 
felt no fear ‘ Undaunted by all such Miras, not once have 

I tumed a har! And confessing siifi1, he uttered this 
verse 

In trust and hope forth from my home 1 eame 

Into the homeless life And there in me 
Have mindfulness and insight grown, and tense 

And well composed my heart and mind Make thou 
Whatever shams thou hist, thoult harm me not. (16) 

And Mara thus rebuked, sad, ‘The recluse knows me’ and 
vanished from that place 

! Rulagehe Cf Rhys Dands Buddhsst India pp 17 2° 
2 Vanaya Terfs 1 136 

3 This episode is related in nearly the same words and with the 
same gathă in the Mra-Sagyutts (Sary 1 119 f, p 91) but the 
geography rs a little haltüug — In the Mikaya the Iocahty is Silavati of. 
the Silayans the apoda Park was on the river of that name at 
Rajagaba, Samddh, in the double role of Adome and Galahad 1s 
the eubject of the ‘Samuddbs taka (7 аа и а 167) 
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And Volliya 

God rama ns 'twere n melody most, sweet 
Snug 1s my little hut, sheltered, well roofed 
Herein earnest and strenuous I dwell 

Now an it pleascth thce ta галт, вой, тат! (58) 

And Uttiya 

God rains as 'twere a melody most sweet 
Snug is my httle hut, sheltered, well 1oofed 
Herein I dwell unmated and alone 1 
Now an it pleaseth thee to rain god, rain! (54) 

LY 

Afyana vaniya ? 

He was reborn in this Buddha age at Vesth, of the family 
of a raja? of the \ayians When he was grown up, à 
threefold pamic had ansen m the Vajjian territory—to wit 
the fear of drought, of sickness, and of non human foes 
This 18 all told m the Commentary on the Ratana Sutta 4 
When the Exalted One quieted the pame at Vesal and a 
great concouise heard bim prerch, ths rajas son heard 
him also, ond winmng faith. left the world 

When he had fulfilled the prelrminary trainmg, he dwelt 
in the Afyana Wood at Saketa And when the rains drew 
near, he procured s worn castaway couch, and placing it 
on four stones and enclosing 16 above and around with 
grasses, he set up a door to it, and so got a shellered 

1 Adutiyo can mean this or else free from craving Of verse 
898 5 с 

3 The Commentary bas Ánjenevenira 
3 On rajas see above LI 
4 Or Jewel Discourse Sutta Nipita and Kluddaka P tha, an 

interesting remark if the Commentary he refers to 1s the Para nati? @ 
aotakht I have found no canonical account of this panic 
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retrent for the ramy senson After only one month hia 
strenuous study won for him arahantship Thereafter 
feeling the bliss of emancipation he roused himself 
and contemplating his victory with rapture uttered 
this verse 

Deep in the leafy glades of \fjana 
My couch mtoa httle hut T made 

Tho thn cefold wisdom have I made my own 
And all the Buddlias ordinance 19 done? (5) 

LM 

Kutiviharin * 

His story (m tms hio) 15 hike that of Anjana yamya with 
this difference while striving for insight he was wathing 
by the fields and took shelter from the ram ın the httle 
empty hut of the field watchman and there won arahant 
ship Thereupon the watchman came and smd Who 13 
im the hut? The answer ғаз А Ба зз in the hut 
and the rest of the verse 

Whosin my httlo hut? A brother tis 
Who in thy httle hut all passions tamed 
Hath throughly set his mund — hnow this О 

frenà 
‘Twas not for naught thou madst thy httle 

hut! (6) 

Then the watchman sad Lueh indeed for me good 

luch indeed 1s mine that yor* honour should have come 
into my little hat and be sitting there! 

And the Dsalted One heard their conversa by his celestial 

1 Verse 1 2 8 

?Ie hutdsellr athe Com ventary huy whinya, 
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hearing, and discerned the watchman’s pleasure And he 
addressed these vorses to him 

Within the hut a brother duells, peace am his heart, 
purged of all taint 

Fruit of this deed shall be to thee lord of the gods 
thou lt come to be 

Sux times, ay, secen, lord of the gods, 2 uler over celestial 
realms 

Thereafter all thy passions tamed a Silent Buddha 
thou shalt be 

From that time the Thera began to be called Kutiviharin 

LVII 

Kutivihann (2) 

His story resembles that of the Aiyana Wood Thera, with 
this difference When he had left the world under simular 
circumstances, he pursued his religious studies 2n o very 
old hut And he thought ‘This old hut 1s now rotten, 
Tought to male another — So he turned his mind to new 
action? Then a spirit, see] ing salvation, sought to agitate 
him by uttering this verse, simplo 1n words but profound in 
meanmg 

This was an ancient hut, say st thou? To build 
Another hut, a new one, 1s thy wish ? 

O enst away tho longing for a hut! 
Now hut will bring new pam, brother, to thee’ (57) 

When he heard these words, the Thera grew anxious, 
and with effort and endeavour estiblishing insight, soon 
won arahantship ‘Thereupon he repeated the verse as 
that which Lad spurred him on to victory, and as the con 

foesion of his aifin Because he liad attained wlula in the 
hut, he, too, became known ns hutnibarin 

1 Yacceka buldha See Sufers,p Il n d 
2 Kunna karma 
? Cf Barabhangn CCNNVITT «New fut syn bohizea rebirth 
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ТАШ 

Ramaniyakutika, 

Низ кіогу гочотћез that of the \iyans Woodlan ter, with 
this difference ho dwelt im a hut beside a hamlet im the 
Vajnan territory Tt was n pretty pleasing httle chdlet, 
with floor and walls well prepared, aurrounded hy park 
and tank, and with its onclosuro of smooth. povrlg eand 
And the Theea’s excellent virtues enhuncel its atteactise 
ness Ma there won arahantslip, and there continue! to 
dwell Now when people came to sce tho silica. (settle 
ment), they could sco the hut One day a fox [ist women 
саше by, and seemg tho nttrsetiseness of the hut aud 
* Tho recluso ining thore might be a youth we conid 
fasenate' So thoy accosted him, saying ‘Delightful, 
ви, 15 your dwelling place We too are delightfal to ser 
just in tho primo of our youth’ and they began to shor 
oN their rannent and so forth But the Ther set forth 
liis passionless state in this verse 

Dehghtfalia my littl hut the gift 
Most fair of frithful, pious folk 
What need of mmdens then have I? Nay, xo 
Thither to them ye women, who have nud of 

yo OS) 

By this ‘not needing’ sasing, the declaration of the 
‘Thera’s arahantshup 13 mptied 

LIN 

KosafavíRarín. 

His story resembles that of the Aüjana-Woodlander, with 
this difference after his novthate he dnelt in the. fores* 

by a village in the kingdom of ho-ily near the dwelling of 
n lay adherent. The latter, seeing him camped ander R 
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tree, mado a little hut and gave it him. — There the Thera 
attnined arahantship. ‘Then filled with rapture at his 
emancipation, he uttered tliis psalm: 

Strong in my faith? I left the world. Now here 
Within the woods a hut ix made for me; 
And I with zen) and ardour meditate, 
With watchful wit and clarity of mind. (29) 

This was his confession of aiid, nnd because ho dwelt 
so long in Kosala, ho became known as the Kosala settler. 

LX 

Sivali, 

He was reborn in this Buddha-ago as the son of Sup- 
pavása, the hing's daughter? When hie mother was not 
able to bring forth and Iny seven days in great suffering, 
she enid to her husband: ' Before I die I wall give u gift.” 
And she sent him to tho Master, saying: ‘Go tell of my 
atate to the Master, nnd insate him; and what he says, 

mark well and come and tell it me.’ Ho did her bidding, 
and the Master said: ‘May Suppavisi, daughter of the 
Koliyas, be happy. May she, happy and healthy, give 
birth to a healthy child.’ The raja heard, saluted the 
Exalted One and set out for the village. Even before he 
came, Suppavisi was delivered of a son. The persons 

1 ‘When I saw the mught of the Exalted One at Vesth, I thought 
“Absolutely able to guide 3s this doctrine and ordinance, therefore 
shall I venly through this attainment be set free from old age and 
death." And because of the faith thus ansen, I went forth’ (Com 
mentary) The last two lines ın the stanza are an expansion of four 
adjectives, the sentence leckmg expressed subject and predicate 

2 King of Kolya The story 15 told in the introduction to the 

100th Jitake (1 249), m Udana (11.8), and in DAy. Com on verse 414 
(cf Ang.u 629' The mother, the legend, vas unable for seven years 
snd teven days to bring forth her child 
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who had surrounded her with tevrtul faces went fofth de 
lighted to tell tho ruja He ean them coming and thought 
‘That which Ho of tho Ten Powers told mo bas been 
fulfilled’ And he went to the pmncess and told liec 
what the Master had pronounce} Then sho bade Jum 
show hospitality to the Buddha and the Order for seven 
Qaya And essing, ‘The chilà x9 born, bringing plod 
ness, of heart to all our hin, they named him Snifi 
(Auspicious) 

By the sesonth das from his birth he was able to do 
anything Sanputta General of tho Norm, converged with 

lum on that day, and ga d “Does t not lebove one who 
has overcome such snfforing as vou have done to Icave tho 

world? ‘Sir’ babbled the infant, ‘I would Jeave the 
world’ Suppavasa san them talking, and asked the Thera 
what he had smd ‘We spoke of the long suffering ho 
has overcome With your lere I wil ordam him’ She 
rephed ‘lts well, sir, ordan bim’ And Sanputta, 
ordaming him, sud ‘Sivah, you want no other exhorta- 
tion than the cause of the long suffering you have over. 
come Think on that’ ‘Suir, replied the child, ° your 
wag the burden of ordaming me, but I will find oat what 
1 am enpalle of doing' At tho moment when the first 
loch of lis har was cut off, he was established in the 
fruition of the First Path, when the second wns ent, in 
that of the Second Path, and so for the third and 
fourth . 3 

Other teachers eyy that after Siırıputta had ordained 
Mim, he went the samo da), and tahing up bis abode m a 
secluded hut; meditated on his woetully delnyed birth, and 
во, lus knowledge nttaming matnnty, descended into the 
avenue of insight. castimg out all the intoxicants (of the 
mund? and thus attaimmg nrahantshup Thereapon ex 

t Tbe veme in the D/ammopila (114) 13 here quoted and the 
episode narrated tm the Commentary (PTS edition vol 1.2.) Y 

a Here follows the episode dealt mth by the Commentary on dng 
91 where Sivah < eminepee aq recipient of oferir js sta ed i 
# зер я 4 
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penenéing the bliss of emancipation, he in emotional 
rapture uttered this psalm 

Now have they pospered, all my highest mms, 

To compass which I sought this stall retreat 
The holy lore and liberty, my quest, 
All lurking vain conceits I cast away (60) 

PART VII 

LMI 

Vappa 

He was reborn in this Buddha age at Kapilavatthu, as the 
son of a brahmin Vasettha Now when Asta the seer? had 
declared that the young noble Siddhattha would become 
ommscient, Vappi with four other sons of Dralimins 

Kondafiiia at their head,? became reclusos Whon Asitas 
prophecy had been fulfilled, Vappa heard the Buddha 
preach and thought ‘I will win ealvation He was 
present durmg the six years when the Great Being made 
Ms ascetic struggles, thereupon disgusted when the latter 
again took solid food, he went to Isipatana, and there met 
the Master then starting the Wheel of the Norm a rolling 
and was converted On the fifth day he and bie four 
matos won arahentship Thereupon reflecting on the 
might of the Master and the blindness of the world, and 

how the Aryan state bestowed vision, he said this verse 

He who doth see can see nnother seer, 
Him too who hath no eyes wherewith to see, 
He who himself sees not, can neer discern 
Exther the eye that sees zot, or the seer? (61) 

з Бина Марија, verse 128 f Vinaya Teats 1 90 n 1 Bud 
B rih Stores p 118 

? Bee CCXLVI 
3 There 1s here an allusion to the undiscerning attitude of the fne 

recluses over against the spiritual evolution of the Buddka recorded 
by the books referred to 
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LIMI + 

Vayji-putta | 

He was born in this Buddha age at Veaih in the family 
of a councilor? and was named Узуувоп He saw the 
majesty of the Exalted One when the latter came to Vesalt, 
peheved, entered the Order, and after his novitiate dwelt 
in & wood near besal Хоу в festivn] tool place nt Vesali 
and there was dancing singing and reciting all the people 
happily enjoying the festival And the sound thereof 
distracted the bhikkhu so that he quitted bis solitude 
gave up his exercise, and shawed forth hie disgust in thia 
verse 

Fach by himself we m the forest duell 
Like logs rejected by the woodman s craft 
So flit the days one lid e another by 
W Ao moi e unluchy in then lot than we? 

Now a woodland sprite heard him and had compassion 
on the bhikkhu, and thus upbraided hum — Even though 
you, bhihkhu, speak scornfully of forest hfe the wise 
desiring solitude think much of ıt, and tọ show hım the 
ndsantage of 1t spoke thts verse 

Each by lnmself we 1n the forest dwell 
Like logs rejected by the woodman s craft 
And many a one doth envy me my lot, 
Een as tho hellbound hım who fares to 

heaven (62) 

Then the bhikkhu stirred hie a thoroughbred horse by 
the spur, went down mto the avenue of insight, and strv 
ing soon won nrahantshmp Thereupon he thought, ‘The 
fury s verse has been my goad! and he recited at himself 

3 The son cf tbe ајлара ors mply, the Vay an Seo CLIX. 
7 Tho Удала мете a republ c 
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„хш 

Pakkha. 

(Tho Cripple ) 

Reborn in this Buddha-age among the Sikiyans, in the 
township of Devadaha, in tho fimily of n Sihiyan rija, he 
was named Young? Saymoeda. But inasmuch as, when a 
boy, he suffered from rheumatism, and at times walked 
iho a cripple, he grew to he ealled Pakhls (= cripple), and 
retained the name after his recovery. llo was present 
when the Dxalted One visited his hinsfoth,? won faith in 
him, entered the Order, and dwelt in the forest. Going 

“ono day to the villago for alms, ho sat down beneath a 
tree Then a lite, eeizing some flesh, flew up into the gy. 
Him many bites attached, mahing him drop the meat. 
Another hito grabbed the fallen flesh, and was plundered 
by another, And tho bhikhhu thought. ‘Just hho that 
meat are worldly desires, common to all, full of pain and 
woo.’ And reflecting hereon, and how they were im- 
permanent and so on, ho carried out his mission, sat 
down for his afternoon rest, and expanding insight won 
arahantship. Theroupon making the bace of his emotion 
his goad, he confessed aiiiia in this verso- 

They fly at what is fall'n, and as it lies, 
Swooping in greed they come ngan, again. >». 
But what ‘twas meet to do, that have I done, 

And what is verily delectable, 
Therein was my delight: thus happily 
Tas happiness been sought after and won‘ (63) 

1 umdra, which means sttply ‘south,’ 13 a dishnetrvo title of a 
young noble, as minata is of a young brahuun We have no 
suitable word. Of the Greek Jouros 

2 V@tarogo, lit, “wind illness.’ On the synonym vItabādho, eee 
Mihnda,i 191, and below, CLIII 

3 Sce Bud. Birth Stories, p 191 fF 
*Ic,sovethe Commentary * By the happiness of the attatnntent 

of fruition has Nibbsna, which 13 beyond happiness (or 1s exceeding 
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LXIV 

Vimala-Kondañña. 

He was reborn in this Buddha-ngo as the son of 
Ambapili, his father being Ring Bimbisira. She named 
the ehild Vimala, but afterwards ho was known as Vimala- 
Kondafüa.? He was convinced by the Buddha-majesty of 
the Dxalted One at Vesili, left the world for the Order, 
and attained arahantship. He declared his айда in this 
verse : 

By the bright Banner came I here to birth 
In her called of the Tree. And by tho FLAG 
That smites the flag, is the great Flag o'er- 

thrown? (01) 

grent happiness, accanta sukhay), been won, and by that happiness 
of insight, which has become a happy mode of procedure, has the bliss 
ot Trution, of Nibbins, been reached’ Tho latter interpretation, as 
Dr. Neumann has pointed ont~winning happiness by bappinees—is, 
1m the Mahima Nikāya (1 93 f.), contrasted with the Jain’ point of 
view ‘Nay, friend Gotama, happiness їз not to be got at by happiness, 
but by suffering '—the ascetic standpoint Cf. CLAMI 

1 Gf Suters, Pa. lxvi, where he :s said to have converted bis 
mother 

2 Vimala = spotless There is no apparent clae to hs acquiring the 
brahmin clan-name of Kondaiiis. Cf. CC\LYI. . 

3 This verse 13 one of the allusion riddles dear to ancient poets 
The one word etu (banner, flag) is symbolhcal (1) of Bunbisiras 
lingship; (2) of the Dhamma ‘For the Norm 1s the banner of the 
seers, quotes the Commentary (4ng., h. 51, 12. 150), (3) of the vice 
of conceit (mina *faunting& flag. . desire of the heart for self 
advertisement ') (Dhs , 1116; Bud. Pay ‚р. 209, n. 2; (4) of the hosts 
of evil Heney the dructoM Hershow of dete arey do tins paraphrased: 

* By me, son of a hing (1), through the ard of the Dhamma (2), smiting 
down en (4), 18 conceit (3), with all soulalasion ravolsed therein” 
overthrown’ The Tree 1s the Mango (amba), beneath wlusb,in her 
legend, Amibapth was found as an infant. 
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LXY 

Ukkhepakata-Vaccha. 

He was born in this Buddha-age at Savatthi, as the son 
of a brahmin of the Vaccha family, He heard the Master 
preach, entered the Order, and went to dwell at a village 
settlement in Kosala, Through the bhikkhus who came 
there from time to time he mastered the doctrine, although 
he did not know how to distinguish what was Vinaya, what 
Sutianta, and what Abhidbnmma. This too, however, he 
Jearnt from questioning Sáriputta, so that, whereas other 
blukhhus wero versed in Vinaya, or in some other part of 
doctrine, he had learnt the Pitalas by heart, even before 
the Council, when they were recited) And soon after 
attaining this proficiency, he won arahantship. Thereafter 
he became a teacher, and one day, addressing himeelf a5 

another person, he uttered this verse : 

That heaped wealth by Vacehn's toil thrown up? 
By steady increment these many years, 
That doth he to the laity declare, 
Seated in honour, filled with splendid joy. (65) 

1 See Vinaya Texts, ut 873 Ff. Tt 1s a fixed tenet mth Dhammapåla 
(pace other commentators) that the doctrines and discipline of his 
faith had existed in the infimte past in the form of three Pitshos, 
revived under each Buddha Councils had but to decide on the aud- 
ject matter to bo included 1 that form, and to treeite* tho wording of 
the same, Cf. Mahatamea, Geiger’s translation ; P.T S, 1912, chapters 
тїт 

* ТЬе scabriqpet by which ho 1s called means Throwing up made 
"Yaecba, Vaccha the Pile maker, to erpphnsize hus eminent repertor) 
of orally learnt doctrine The Vaecha family contributed rrany Theras; 
hence, no doubt, tho nced of distinguishing Cf. IX, XIIL, LAM, 
OX, OXI. 
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LXVI 

Meghlya 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Kapilavatthu in the 
family of a Saksyan raja, he was named Meghiyat When 
grown up, he entered the Order and ministered to the 
Exalted One while he was residing at Cilka on the River 
jamikala And seeing a pleasant mango wood he desired 
to dwell there Twice the Exalted One refused, but at hs 
third request, let him go There, however, being consumed 

by evil thoughts as by flies, he got no concentration of 
mind, so he returned and told the Master The latter said, 

When the heart, Meghiya, 1s not mpe for emancipation, 
five things conduce thereto,’ and admonished hım Where 
upon Meghiya attained arahantship, and announced his 
anña in this verse 

He the great Hero* counselled me whose mind 
Hath all transcended that our minds may hnow 
And I hearing the Norm held close to Him 
In loving pupillage and piet; ? 
The threefold wisdom have I made mj own 
And all the Buddhas ordinance is done (66) 

LXVI 

Ekadhamma Savaniya 

He was reborn in this Buddha age at Setavya? іл the 
family of a councillor When the Exsalted One visited 
Setav y v, and stayed 1n the Singsapa Wood, he went to listen 

* Meamng eloudy *cloudlike & name of happier augury in Indis 
пад за тоте hund climates — Told more fully in UZ; na. IV, i. 

? More hterally, dwelt near hin having loved or being devoted to 
But the adiom to leave the world dueling near & Teacher fiuphes 

the relat on of pupillage 
з [n Kosala. Cf Dialogues u 319 Sutin Ney ta verse 1017 

Ang u 37 
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LXV 

Ukkhepakata-Vaccha, 

He was bor in this Buddha-age at Savatthi, as the son of a brahmin of the Vacchs family, He beard the Master 
Preach, entered the Order, and went to dwell at s village sottiement in Kosala. Through the bhikkhus who cama there from time to time he mastered the doctrine, although he did not know how to distingaish what was Vinaya, what Suttanta, and what Abhidhamma. This toa, however, ho learnt from questioning Siriputta, so that, whereas ойег bhikkhus wore versed in Vinayn, or in come other part of doctrine, be had learnt the Pitakas by heart, even botore the Couned, when thoy were recjedA And soon alter 
attainmg this Proficiency, he won arahantebip, Thereafter he bocame a teacher, and one Quy, addressing himself as another person, he uttered this verge: 

That henpbà wealth by Vaccha’s toil thrown up? By steady increment these many years, 
Phat doth he to the laity declare, " Seated m honour, filled with splendid yoy. (08) 

t Seo Vinaya Terts, m 813.7 Tesa faed tenes wth Рһалларіи {Pace other commentators) that the docinaes and dusciplne ч faith bad existed in the infinite past in tho forn of three Pit: Ç revive? ander each Buddha Councils bad but to decide on the ыа 
yert matter to be included m that form, and to trecito’ the кк u 
Фе вате (ү Mahavamsa, Gegers translation , P T 8, 1912, ebapl may 

? The enobnduet by stach he is called means Throwog uP Ta Хассћа, Vaechs the Pile maker, to emphasze hia emment ae of orally-learnt doctnne ‘The Vaceha fatnily contributed meny Ther henec, no doubt, thè need of duuogusbmg CF ISAI, EXN, OSIN 
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LXVI 

Meghiya. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Kapilnvatthn, in tha 
{nmily of a Sikiyan rija, ho was named Meghiyat When 
grown up, he entered the Order and ministered to the 
Exalted One while ho was residing nt Cilika on tho River 
Kimihali. And seeing a pleasant mango-wood he desired 
to dwell there Twice the Exalted One refused, bnt at bis 

third request, let him go. There, however, being consumed 
by ovil thoughts as by flies, he got no concentration of 
mind, so he returned and told the Master. The latter sid, 
‘When tha heart, Meghiys, is not ripe lor emancipation, 
five things conduce thereto, snd admonished him. Whero- 
upon Meghiya attained srahantship, and announced his 
aia in this verso: 

He, the great Hero; counselled me, whose mind 
Hath all transcended that our minds may know, 
And I, hearing the Norm, held clove to Him 

In loving pupillage and piety? 
The threefold wisdom have I made my own, 

And ali the Buddha's ordinance is done. (64) 

LXVII 

Ekadhamma Savaniya. 

He was reborn in this Buddha-age at Setavyi? in the 
family of a councillor. When the Exalted One visited 
Sotavyi, and stayed in the Singsapa Wood, he went to listen 

1 Meaning ‘cloudy,’ ‘cloud like’ a name of happier avgury in India 
than in more humel climates, Told more fully in Cduna, ГУ, Ё 

? More literally, ‘dwelt near bin basang loved, or being devoted to." 
Tut tha uiona, to leave the world dwelling ‘nesr’ a Teacher implies 
the relation of pupillage. 

3 fn Kosala, Cf. Dialegues, i. 319; Sulla. Nipita, vere 1012; 
Ang, 1. S7. 
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LXV 

Ukkhepakata-Vaccha. 

He was born in this Buddha-age at Sivatihi, as Бе 802 

of a bralmnin of the Vaccha family. He heard the Master 

preach, entered the Order, and went to dwell at a village 

settlement in Kosala. Through the bhikkhus who come 

there from tims to time be mastered the doctrine, although 

he did not know how to distinguish what was Vinsye, bat 

Suttanta, and what Abhidiamma. This too, however: he 
learnt from questioning Süciputta, eo that, whereas other 

Uhikkhus were versed in Vinoya, or in some other part af 
doctrine, he had learnt ihe Pitakas by heart, oven betore 
tho Council, when they ware recited. And soon after 

attaining this proficiency, he won srahantship. Thereafter 
fhe became ® teacher, und one day, addressing himself 8 

another person, he uttered this verse + 

‘That henpdd wealth by Vaceha’s toil thrown up? 

Hy steady increment these many years, 

That doth he to the laity declare, 4 
Seated in honour, filled with splendid joy. (05) 

t Seo Pinaya Texte, 810.7. sen fed tenet eth Dium s 
(pace other commentators) that the doctrines avd duseiphoe its 

fath bad eisted am the inüruta past m tho form of three FM 
revived ander cach Buddha Couneus had but to dexide on thes 
уге matter to be included тп that form, and to ‘recite tha words © 
the same, Of. Makevamsa, Gefgers tranclauen РУТ 8, 1919, dap 
sev. 

2 he vocbrsquet ly wluch ho se cclled motns Throng sp man, 
Vaecbn, Vaccbs tho Pilo maker, to emphesize his emgen PPP 
of orally-learnt doctrine ‘The Vacebs {ишу contributed many Tico, 
hance, no doubt, the need of distiogushing GA I, AND D 
CXII, OXI. 
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LXVI 

Meghiya. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Kapilavatthu, in the 
family ot a Sikiyan raja, he was named Meghiya? When 
grown up, he entered the Order and ministered to the 
Exalted Ono while he was residing at Cilihi on tho Riser 
Kimikilai, And seeing a pleasant mango-wood he desired 
to dwell there Twice the Exalted One refused, but at his 
third request, let him go. There, however, being consumed 
by avil thoughts as by flies, he got no concentration of 
mind, so he returned and told the Master. The latter said, 
‘When the heart, Meghiya, 13 not ripe for emancipation, 
five things conduce thereto,’ und admonished lum Where- 
upon Meghiya attained arahantship, and announced his 
аййй in this verse : 

He, tho great Heros counselled me, whose mind 
Hath all transcended that our minds may know. 
And I, hearing the Norm, held close to Him 
In loving pupillage and piety? 
The threefold wisdom have I made my own, 
And all the Buddha’s ordinance is done. (66) 

ХҮП 

Ekadhamma Savaniya. 

He was reborn in this Buddha age at Setavyá? in the 
family of o councillor, When the Exalted One visited 
Setavya, and stayed in the Singsapa Wood, he went to listen 

1 Meaning ‘cloudy,’ ‘cloud like? a name of happier augary 1n Indis 
than in more humd chmates Told more folly ın Udäna, IV 1. 

? More literally, ‘ dwelt near him having loved, or bemg devated to’ 
But tho diom, to lesve the world dwelling ‘near’'a Teacher порез 
the relation of pupillage 

In Kosala, Cf Dialogues, n 349, Sutla Ntpñta, yerse 1012 
aing.,u 37 t 
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to him, saluting, and miting down at one side The Master 
contemplated lus inclinations, and taught hum the Norm in 
the verse 

Impermanent indeed зе all component things! 

And he, inflsenced by his past resolve (to leave the 
world when the Norm was revived), discerned the trath 
more plamly, left the world, and studying the notions of 
all and of the absence of soul acquired msight and won 
arahentship And because, by one hesring of the Norm 
alone, his deshny was fulfilled, he acquired the name of 
Once Norm hearer (Ehadhamuiasavaniya) Ніз айба he 
confessed in this verse 

Burnt up in me 15 all that doth defile, 
And rooted out all hfes continuance, 
Slain utterly the cycle of re birth 
Now is there no more coming back to be? (67) 

ХУШ 

Екойатуа з 

He was reborn in ths Buddha age at Savatth, as the 
son of a wealthy councillor Come to years of discretion, 
he was convinced by ths majesty of the Buddha, at the 
presentation of the Jeta Grove, and Jeff the world Ful 
filhng hus novitiate and dwelling im the forest, he came to 
the Master to learn Ang at that time the Master, seang 

1 See Dialogues n 270 ‘Theyre transient all еіс 
2 This phrase and that оЁ “Мез continuance are in tho Pal both 

bhava first ploral then singular with prefix of pana ‘again , ht 
*heconungs and becomingagan. By the plural form the three 
chief modes of rebirth are understood Л ma ri pa andar pebhava 
as well ay both Aammathava or that coutinuty of action orcharacter 
whieh detertanes fateré 5) ava, and the uppails bdara or resultant 

rebirth itsel? (so the Commentary} Thus doctrine 19 explained in the 
Compen tin 2 ор Р) оор! л especially pp 262 264 

3 Sa the Commentary in tho text Ekuldämya 
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Sinputta rapt in contemplation near him Irche forth into 
this psalm 

He iho doth dwell on highest plam of thought rte’ 

Vnd tho brother hearing him, even when once more fir 
away, ond for a long timo in tho forest. kept repeating the 
psalm evor and anon, so that it became customary to call 
him “Ehudimya *One Pealm er’ 

Now ono day ho got unity and concentration of mind 
aud so insight expanding be won nrahantship Апі 
dwelling in tho bliss of emaneipition, he was once mite) 
by tho Treasurer of the Norm? to be tested in expoution 
with the words ‘Fnent, expound tho doctrine to me 
And from Jong dwelling m mind oser that verso bo ntterel 
tt then again 

He who doth dwell on highest plana of thought 
Wath zeal unfalteting Sage, Arahant 
In wixdoms branches? trained —#ueh as he is 
Do sorrows miy beset him who with mind 
Calm and serene and clear abideth aye (68) 

This beevme tho confesston of his ania 
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IAIN 

Channa 

Reborn when our Cxalted One was alive m tho house of 
Tang Suddhodana, of s slave, he was called Channa A 
contemporary ef the fature Buddha, he found fmth in the 
Mastor when the latter returned fo meet Ins lansfolk Не 
thereupon entered the Order Ont of hus affeehon for 
Him, egoiste pride ın ‘our Buddha, our Doctrine’ arose, 
and he could not conquer this fondness, nor perform hs 
duty as novice When the Master had passed away, and 
lus mmjunction that the higher penalty be imposed on 
Channa was carried out,! the Intter suffered anguish, extir 
pited hs fondness and soon after attained arabantship 
Thereafter, blissful in bis emanapation, he expressed lis 
rapture 3n this psalm 

Theard the Truth which that Great Ono had taught 
And felt its might} sirtues, known by Him 
Who ali things with supernal insight new 
Tho Path for winning things ambrowal 
Ifound Past master He зп sooth to guide 
Into the way of blest secumty (09) 

LXX 

Punpa 

Reborn im this Buddha age in the Sunaparanta country 
at the port of Supparaks * ım the famiy of,a burgess he 
wos named Punpa Arrrreù mt yenrs ot serenon, ‘ne neti 
with a great caravan of merchandise io Bavatthi when tho 

2 Dialogues n 17t Panaya Tezis iu 881 884, 
2 Tat ‘by eupreme knowledge which has understood everything 
3 Of Mahavamea (Gergevs translat on) 54 п 3 
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Exalted One happened to bo there. And he went to hear 
the Master at the Vihara with the local lay-followers. 
Thore ho belioved, and left the world. And for a timo he 
won favour among tho teachers and. preceptors by his shill 
in dialectic. Then one day he went to the Master, and 

ashed for a lesson, so that he, hearing propositions pair- 
viso, might thorewith go to dwell in Sun&paranta, To him 
the Exalted One uttered a ' Lion'& Roar' of n lesson, to 
wit: ‘Now there are objects, Punna, cognizable by the 

eyo, ste.’ So Punna departed, and studying concentration 
and ineight, acquired tho thres forms of higher cognition 
When ho won arahantship he won over many people to 

thd faith, even 500 lay-brethren and as many fay-sisters 

And as ho lay near final death he confessed anna in this 
verso: 

Only viztue here is highest ; but the wise 
man is supreme. 

He who wisdom hath and virtue, 
He ‘mong men and gods is vietoi (70) 

% Тіз аз told m the Sattn on. Ponga's Iesson (May , in. 207 f. 
Sagy,1w 80, also Divydvadina, 87 $9)‘ Pairwise’ in tho text із 
yamaha, Judging by the context 1n tho ‘lesson,’ compared with the 
method used throughout the book of the Yemahas (AbAwdhamma- 
Pitaka), this means that the thesis {з stated, and 1s then folloned by 
either its converse or other logically contrasted form 

¥ This forms & verso 12. Silavi's poem (CCXLI, verse 619) "hero 
18 n greater smmpheity in this stanza, about the diction and the ideas, 
aa of a man tho bad spent his hfe giving simple teaching in ethics to. 
rough rustic audiences, such, as one gathers, he would meet in Sant- 
paranta The Master led him to erpect rough treatment at ther 
hands (Mayk „loc ert). The rhythm above almost parallels the Pal: 
Silam ea ка алтап, раййас1 pana uttamo, ete, 
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PART VIII 

LANM 

Vacchapala j 

He was born m ihw Dnddha nge at Rajagaha, aa tha 
son of n rich brahmin, and was named Vacchapila (calf 
herd) He saw when the Master met Bimbisara the self 
submission of Uruvela-haesapa to the Exalted One,’ and 
believing, entered tho Order Ina wee! ho had so developed 
insight Bs to have acquired sixfold abhufiiia . 

As atahant he extolled in sheer happiness his attainment 
of Nibbana m this verse 

Is there a man who can the truth discern 
Tho’ it be very subtle and refined, 
Wha, shilled to measure spiritual grow th, 
1s yct of lowly and of gentle mind, 
Who shapes his life by rule of Them that Wake ? 
For him Nibbana 1s not hard to find (71) 

And this was the Brother's confession of aia 

ММ 

Atuma 

Now he was reborn m this Buddha age at Savatthi, as 

the son of a councillor, and was named Atuma When he 

was adolescent his mother proposed to find hum a wife, and 
consulted wiih kinsfolk But he, bemg impelled by the 
fulness of conditions, said ‘ What have I to do with house 
ways? Now will I leave the world’ But thongh he went 

i Sea CCX also Finaya Terts 1 186 Ў Bud Birth Biomes, 

pig 
2 Sansemta buddha silins Spintual growth 13 from tbe Com 

mentery Truth or true meaning —a£(] & 
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í LXXIV. SUYĀMANA 

Now, because he left the world while so young, the Thera 
was always called Boy (Manava). 

LXXIY 

Suyamana 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Sali, as the son of a 
certain brahmin, he grew up expert in the Three Vedas.” 
Feeling repelled by domestic life, and inelined to yhana, he 

met the Exalted One at Sali, believed, was ordained, and 
attained arahantship as soon as his head was shaved. 

Thereupon he signalized his putting away the hindrances, 
and confessed afifia in this verse - 

With sensuous desires, with enmity, 
With sloth of mind and torpor of the flesh 
A brother hath no truck, and in his heart 
Turmoil of any hind and doubt are dead. (74) 

LXXV 

Susarada. 

He was reborn in this Buddha-age at Sariputta’s native 
place, in a brahmin's family, and was called Susirada 

1 One 1s tempted to see here no individual sharing the experiences 
of the Buddha, but a type of the earnest youthful rehgious mind 
gnpped by life's realities. 

3 It ss noteworthy that whereas there were in Dhammapiila’s day 
Four Vedas (includmg the later Atharva-veda), the Buddhist schools 
o! Eastern India—e g, Conjeraram—eiher did not know of this 
increment im brahmin htersture, or observed sufücient historical 
accuracy to associate these original Theraa with three Vedas only 
(вве Dialogues, | 109, n 2). Bala, or Salan, a brahmin village in 
Kosala, is twice mentioned as visited by the Buddha in е Малана 
(Suttas 41, 62; cf. Sagy., v. 141); but Sül; bas, so far, not been met 
with elsewhere 

3 Nalaka-villago in Magadha. 
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(Dullard), because he was slow in growing 1 Не ках сл 

vortod hy the teaching of that Thera ant in duo time, asa 

Dhikhha, becamo an arihant, and confes ed bis i ii in 

tlua verse 

O goodly n the ght of culture dmim 14" 
Doubt 1 cut off and wisdom grows apice 

Lan ofn fool they make an able man 

Hence goodly ts the intercourse with wants 6» 

IANS 

Piyahjaha 

Tewas reborn in this Buddha age at Ves di in tho {ышт 
of n Lnecbawi noblo (r8) When grown up he was ever 
mad for war and nn unconquercd fighter, over ererificing 
what was near nnd dear, so that he became known n< 

Piyndjaha~-Love renouncing Rut when the Master exe 

to Yesili Psjnñjaba found faith in him, entered the Order, 
drvelt in the forest, developed insight and won arabantship 
As arahant he thought, ‘How different 19 worldly success 
from \riyan success! and by this insight confessing afina, 

ho uttored this verse 

Whero men are nrrogant. «ee thou пе Том 3 
Wheoro they are lo» m mind, hft up the heart 
Dwell thor where other folk ¢ ire not to dwell, 
Wherein mon find delight, take thor no jos (6j 

3 Sus rali mesas *very autaransl —á e, ss it were "having cn 
developed seed or growth * and corresponding therefore to early spring 
tlme in our chmate Cf JPTS 1909 p. 150 and the contrary, 

дег дг below, CON rerae 329 
* Is fy w detail of interest that on tho word. riii! ina. rendered by 

cultured’ (Lit, well-dspose onered or practised), tbe Commentary 
rerowths anuroinrlopo Кабо the terminal 5 bas been cut of А) 
sudkatidag for prosodical tessons. With hne 3 ef Sisters, verse 213 

* In the text the inezzon uxed 15 the third person! angular of the 

older optatire ine be one, hold te low I 
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LSNVH 

Hattharoha Putta 

(Elephant riders Son) 

Reborn mm this Buddha age at Savitthn m the family of 
an elephant driver, as he grew up he became proficient 
in managing elephants One day as he was traimng an 
elephant by the river he was impelled by maturing con 
ditions to think =‘ What:s all this elephant taming to mo? 
Better 18 it to tame one’s self So he went to the Exalted 
One, heard the Norm, believed, entered the Order, and 

exercised himself in insight on a basis of ethical meditation 
And ns a skilful elephant traimer restrains savage ways by 
hus hook, so he by meditation suffered not his thoughts to 
wander away from Ins exercise eaying this verse 

Onco roamed this heart a field a wandact 
Wheres ei will or whim or pleasure led 

To-day that heart I1] hold in thorou,h chech 
is trruners hook the savage elephant? (77) 

And so acting his insight expanded and he realized 

srahantship 

LANU 

Mendasıra 

He was reborn m tlia Buddha nge at Siketa in tho 
family of a burgess Deeausa hls bead resemlled that 
of n ram, he acquired the nichnamo of Men lasien (eram s 
head)  Whio tho Pznlted One was staving at Siheta m 
the Añjana Wood, Menlasira eame to Inheve i him 
entered tho Order, nrd practising calm and insight 

3 Thl« goes ta. forti cne verse in the interes ra pe ascribed to 
Trlapoys (CCIALD 11.6) Тев! erstook 1 reac candle graeper 

сее оо 
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aequired sixfold abhiüü: Не could thos recall former 
births and concerning these he uttered tls verse 

Full many 2 round of rebirth have I run 
Nor found a clue! Let now from me who sore 
Have suffered ts the lod of ll withdrawn (79) 

And this was his confession ОЁ аййа 

LAAN 

Rakkhita 

Reborn in this Buddha age m the township of Devadaha, 
m the family of a Sakiyan noble (raja), he was named 
Rakbhita (Guarded) He was one of those five hundred 
young nobles who, as having renounced the world, were 
given by the Sakiyan and Rohyan rajas os escort to the 
Exalted One The latter had converted these youths by 
the lesson of the Kunala jataka2~a lesson against the 
danger of sensnality And connecting this lesson with bis 
exercises, he developed insight and attained arahantship 
Thoreaftor, reflecting on has own renunciation of tho cor- 
ruptions,? he uttered his verse confessing afiia 

All passion have I put away, and all 
IN will for ever have I rooted out, 

Dusion utterly has passed from me, 
Cool am I non Gone out all fro within (79) 

1 Ínthetext Ifoundnot Commentary ‘Not getting the know 

ledge how to turn or roll back' (moaliaha — ap)ie ihe unending 
course of rebirth 
*Juaka vol v No 535 The introduction relates the ging ot 

the estort 
9 Kilesn Seeabove DNXIT n I 
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LXXX 

Ugga. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in Kosala, at the town of Ugga, 

as the son of a councillor, be was named Ugga. When he 
had attained to years of discretion, he went to hear the 
Master, who had come to that town, found faith in him, 
entered the Order and finally won nrahantehip Ho 
thereupon set forth his severance of the round of rebirth, 
confessing aiii in this verse: 

All action wrought by me and bringing birth, 
Whether ‘twas of great potency or small, 
Shattered and ended is it utterly. 
Now is there no mo1e coming back to be — (80) 

PART IX 

LXXXI 

Samitigutta, 

Resory in this Buddha-age at Sivatthi, as the son of a 
brahmin, he was named Samitiguite Hearing the 
Master preach, he entered the Order and attained entire 
purity of conduct. As the consequence of his action in a 
former life, he was attacked by leprosy and his limba 
crumbled off piece by piece. He dwelt in the infirmary? 
And one day the General of the Norm went on his round 
of inquiry, asking after this and that sich bhikLhu. Seeing 
Samitigutta, he gave him an exercise on the contemplation 

1 *Guorded by contord, or by-unon * 
2 Heis rcprosentcd as having sad of a Silent Buddha, ‘This leprous 

shavebng 1s concealing something, methinks,’ and spitting, again, as 
a Wanderer, he loses hus temper with & lay adherent, saying, ‘May 
youbecomesleper! That Savattbi College sliould 21clude an 1nfirzuary 
(gtlinaaili) 12 mtereshng, її to be expected — The visitor 15 SAripntta. 
Cf. verses 1054-1058. . 
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of feeling eaying ‘ My fnend;in во far nsjthere 1s what wo 
call process of the five constituents the whole of anffering 
за a matter of feeling — But if Just the constituents bo 
absent, suffering is absent So saying, he went on, but 
the pationt, et up by tho lesson, developed insight and 
realized atxfold abhuiiiin Thereupon he remembered tho 
evil action in former births for which he was now overcoma 
by disease And extolling the fact that all was now done 
with, he uttored this verse 

Whatso of ov] wionght 1n by gone days, 
In for mer births by me, just hero and now, 
Tis that whoreby I he and suffer sore— 
Tut other ground for ill exists no moro! (81) 

LAMIE 

Kassapa 

Teborn in this Buddha age at Swatthi, as the son of 
brahmin of north western origin,” he was named Keseapa 
His father died while he was a child and his mother 
brought him up When one day he heard the Exalted 
Ons preach at the Jeta Grove, he was then and there 
impelled by maturmg conditions to enter the Firet Path 
And going to hus mother, he ashed her permission for his 
ordination 

Now when the Master had ended the rainy{seagon with 
the Parivira festival and was starting on his country tour, 
Лавзвра was anuons to go with him And first he went to 
take leave of ns mother Shelet him go with this admom 
hon 

To any place where alms are easy got, 

Whoioer hs safe and free from peril there 
Go thou, my boy, vex not thy hfe with care (82) 

* Udieca br hnasasia, Cf Ji à 321 Марла uiton 1 
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Then the Thera thought ‘My mother wants me to go 
where I shail be free from care Come then, for me ‘fis 
tight to win a place entirely and absolutely free from care ' 
And, striving, he seb up insight and soon won arahantslup 
Thereupon, inasmuch as his mother’s words had been his 
spur in winning it, he repeated that very verse 

LAAN 

Siha 

Reborn in this Buddha age 1n the country of the Mallas 
1n the family of a raja, he was named Siha (Leo) Seeing 
the Exalted One, he was attracted by hum saluted him and 
sat down at one side The Master discerned tha trend of 
his mind and taught him the Norm, so that he believed, 
entered the Order, and, taking his exercise, dwelt in the 
forest. His thoughts were distracted by many objects and 
he could not concentrate? The Master saw this and, 
standing over him, uttered this verso 

O Siha! persevere in earnestness, 
By mght and day abide unfaltering 
FEngender the good Norm within thy heart 
Swiftly renounce that piled up base of buth? (83) 

Hereby the Thera was able to expand insight and win 
arahantship And, confessing niiün, ho ropeated the verse 

1 Lat ‘to blm ane pomt-ness comes not , the usual px chological 
term to which we can only approximste in our ‘concentration 
Of Commen Ino, pp. 231, 210 f 

1 Sumussayo lit “accumulation” Commentary ='tho pastions 
b nding to personal existence Used for the body or whole living 
aggregate Of Sutcrs verse 22 
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IANA 
Nita 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Savatthi ag the aon of a 
brahmin ha was called Mati When grown up he thought 
‘These Sahiyan recluses are very lucky in that they are 
well provided with all necessaries Ii 13 a happy hile, that 
of a member of the Order ' So ho entered t to get pleasure 
from 1¢ pud scant atiention to his exercise ate his fill, spent 
the day in idle talk, and slept all mght long Bat the 
Master discerned the ripeness of his antecedents, and gave 
Tim this verse 1n admonition 

Thou all the night to slumber given ocr 

Who lovst the day nud chattering crowds to 
spend — 

Dost deem that thou this way at any time 
Poo: «ill fool of Ill shalt make an end?? (84) 

Agitated by the Masters words he settled to develop 
insight and not long after attained arabaníship He thea 
confessed aun in repeating this verse 

LAKAV 
Sunaga 

He wos reborn in this Buddha age in the village of 
Nalaka as the son of a brabmin, and was a friend of 
Sariputta before the latter left the world Heanng the 
General of the Norm preach, he too feft the world, being 
established on the plane of insight? Anon he won ara 
hantship Thereupon, m course of teachimg the bhikkhus, 
he confessed aiiiia in this verse 

Expert to grasp the image conjured up* 
Versed in the secret of the hfe detached 
Practised 3n contemplatzon clear in mind — 
Well my ho win to rapture unalloyed (85) 

1 Dummedha dukh! as: antay karuasnti pi P li Cy 
2 Nassanabh mryan patitthalo adayergence irom the usual phrases 
+ In the self hypnosis of hann See Compendium p 54 

6 
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Then the Thera thought: “My mother wants me to go 
where I shall be free from care. Come then, for me "hs 
night to win a place entirely and absolutely free from care.’ 
And, striving, he set up insight and soon won arahantship. 
Thereupon, inasmuch-as his mother's words had been his 
spur in winning it, he repeated that very verse. 

LXXXHI 

Siha. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in the country of the Mallas, 
in the family of s raja, he was named Siha (Leo), Seeing 
the Exalted One, he was attracted by him, saluted him and 
sat down at one side. ‘he Master discerned the trend of 
his mind and taught him the Norm, so that he beheved, 
entered the Order, and, taking his exercise, dwelt in the 
forest. His thoughts were distracted by many objects and 
he could not concentrate The Master saw this and, 
standing over him, uttered this verse: 

O Siha persevere in earnestness 5 
By night and day abide unfaltering, 
Engender the good Norm within thy heart. 
Swiftly renounce that piled up base of hitth2 (83) 

Hereby the Thera was able to expand insight and win 
arahantship. And, confessing aiifia, he repented the verse 

2 Lit, ‘10 him one-point-ness comes not'; the usual paychological 
ferm, to which we can only approxmate in our ‘concentration * 
Of. Compendium, pp. 227, 210 £ 

2 Samussayo, ht, ‘accumulation.” Commentary=‘the passions 
binding to personal existence’ Used Jor the body, or whole ning 
aggregate — Cf. Suslere, verso 22 
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IAAL 

Nita 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Suvatth as the con of a 
brahmin he was enlled Nita Wher grown up he thought 
‘These Sahiyan recluses are very lachy in that they are 
well provided with all necessaries It 18 a happy lifo, that 
ої а member of the Order So he entered at to get pleasuro 
from it paid scant attention to Ins exercise ate шз fill spent 
the day in idle talk, and slept all might long But tho 
Master discerned the ripeness of his antecedents and gave 
Tim this verse in admonit on 

Thou all the night to slumber уеп оез, 

Who loyst tho day mid chattermg crowds to 

spend -- 
Dost deem that thou this way at any time 
Poor silly fool of Il shalt make wn end?! (St) 

Agitated by the Masters words he settled to develop 
inaight and not Jong after attained srabantship He then 
confessed ann. m repeating this verse 

АХАУ 
Sunaga 

Ile was reborn in this Buddha age in tbe village of 
Nalaka ag the son of a brabmin, and was a friend of 

Sariputta before the latter left the world Hearing the 
General of the Norm preach, he too left the world bemg 
established on the plane of msight? Anon he won ara 
hantship Thereupon in course of teaching the bhikhhus 
he confessed afitia in this verse 

Expert to grasp the mage conjured up* 

Versed in the secret of the life detached, 
Practised yn contemplotion clear jn mind — 

Well may he win to rapture unalloyed | (85) 

1 D im netfha dukkl ass antan karsass tim P h Су 
2 Dassanabh tyan pa stihsto a diwergence from the usual phrases 
3 In tho self hypnosis of hina See Con pendium p 51 

6 
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LAASVI 

Nagita 

He was reborn im this Buddha age of Lapilavattha, m 
the family of a Sakiyan raya and nomod Mogta When 
the Exalted One was staying mm that place he preached the 
Lump of Bweetnesa discourse! Thereby Nagita was m 
duced to enter the Ordor whoroupon he attained arahant 
ship Then, thnlled with rapture over the truth of the 
Master s teaching and tho effective guidance of the Norm 
ho burst ont an this psalm 

Outside our Order many others be who tench 
A path never like ths one to Nibbana leading 
But us the Exalted One the blessed Masters self 
Tnstrutts ns twere by just the palm o th hand out 

spreading? (80) 

LXAXVII 

Pavittha 

Reborn im this Buddha age in the kingdom of Magadha 
1n 8 brabunn s family, and being naturally inelined to the 
fife of a recluse he became a Wanderer Nis traimng 
ended he wandered forth and heard of Upatissa and 
hohta (= Sanputta and Moggullana) joming the Buddha s 
Order And he thought Theat methinks must be a 

1 Mayhima Nikaya 16th Sutta outlined (at Kapilavatthu) by the 
Master and expounded by Mahe Koccana (sec Pe. COXMIX ) on tho 
self mastery of the erahant This 1s apparently not tha bhikkhu of 
the Kassapa rlan (Dialogues 1 198 f Ang un 31 841 w 841) 
Perhaps the latter was known as N Kassapa to distinguish 

3 The Commentsty has Our Daster za ag —that is залат г 
A nenaa tag self (aught knower by knawledge or h msell — uged 
by great compass on tenchts Ins own doctrine like one who to male 
sport (° t sapatli 5) shows umalaka seed in the palm of ha head 
Ja an ancient game hike morra alluded to? 
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better Order since such great sages enter1t And he went 
and heard the Master, believed, and was ordained Boon 
after he realized arahantship, and thus confessed aiifia 

Tho factors of the self are throughly seen, 
All bases of new bemg broken down 
Slain utterly the cycle of rebu th 
Now 1s there no more commg bach to be? (87) 

LXXXVIII 

Арипа. 

He was reborn 1n this Buddha age at Батай, in the 

Jamily of a councillor, and named Ayuna When grown 
up he came into contact with the Jains, and entered their 
Order very young, thinking among them to win salvation * 
But finding there nothing to satisfy him, he met the 
Master, beloved, entered hrs Order and anon won arahant- 
ship hen in rapture at his attainment, he burst forth 
n this verge 

О wonder that I [found the power to dr iw 
Myself forth from the waters on dry land 
Borne drifting on the awful flood I Jearnt 
To know the Truths, their truth to understand (89) 

LXXXIX 

Devasabha.* 

Reborn in this Buddha-age as the son of the raja of a 
district,’ he succeeded to lis title when quite young Bat 

1 Of LXVIT 2 Lat Ambrosia Amata or Ыра 
mt ane pilt ur- Мапа) a= ayasa) matanka” бат л тир ar 

genvinencss, 
A Pa C 19 by another Devasabha 
5 Manlahka-rüja Thus term occursin Галаја Texts 11 47 Ihave 

no evidence of tha comparative rank attaching to the title 
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when being awalened (buddho) he went to liear the Master 

teach, he resigned his title, entered the Order, and anon won 

arahantslup Then joy arose an him when he reflected on 
the corrupting things he had pat away, anà he burst forth 
m this psalm 

Tr inscended 13 the murs bog of Insts 
Past doom mfernal wm F safely come 
From flood and fetter dire to libeitv, 

And shed ıs every form of self conceit? (89) 

XC 

Samidatta 

Reborn in ths Buddha age at Ryagaha as the son of a 
brahmin, be was called Samadatta When arrived at years 
of diserehon, he heard of the Buddhas puissance, and 

went with laymen to the Vibara to hear him He beheved 
and entered the Order, but from the mmatunty of his 
knowledge he continued for a httle while without applica 
tion Finally, on again hearing the Master teach, he 

became devoted and intent, and won arahantship 
Later on the bhikkhus asked him — * How. now, friend, 

bave you reached the state of the elect?” And he, show 
ing the gwding efficacy of the doctrine, and lis own 
attainment yn the Norm and mmor doctnnes (dhamma 
nudhkamma), confessed aññı m this verse 

The factors of iny hfe well understood 
Stami yet a httle wie with severed root 
S])ain 1$ tbe round of fing ye renewed 

Now 1s there no more coming bach to be? (00) 

а Міла Nine formas ate distinguished (Tibh, p 880} Cf Bu? 
Рау, р 299 which gives the first three onty 

2 Uttare manuseadhamno or, of the 'supermen 
3 Cf LXXX and LEAXVIT 
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PART № 

хо 

Paripunnaka. 

He was reborn in this Bnddba age at hapilasatthu, in the 
family of & Snliyan raja — And because of the completeness 
of his gifts and fortune he beeame known ag Paripunnakn ? 
His means allowed him to enjoy at all times food of a 
hundred essences But he hearing that the Master par 
took of mixed scraps said ‘ Though he be delicately bred, 
the Exalted One lives thus, contemplating the bliss of 
Nibbana Why should we m our greed become epicures? 
Let us too, seek for that bliss of Nibbana! Thus 
agitated he renounced Ins home, entered the Order, and, 
taking his exercise of meditation on the body from the Exalted 
One, he in due course attained arahantshp Thereupon 
ho burst forth into this psalm 2 

Never as t were some dish of hundred essences 
Could I oeirite what I putook to da, 
Whon He, the all seeing Gotama, the Buddha blest, 
Himself revealed to me the holy Norm (91) 

NCH 

Vijaya 

He was reborn in this Buddha age at Swattha, m а 

brahmins family and named Vijaya — When he had 
learnt the brahmi wisdom he left the world as an ascetic, 

1 Meanmg ‘fulfilled or perfected with Xa agent noun afix 
7 Tho meire 1s here not that of the usual éloka 
3 ‘Note tho frank but infre juent mention of the Masters name а 

usage not countenanced by later Buddhists In this work i ceeura 
exhi tunes in the Sisters twice (ef Finaya Texte | 298) OF the 
corresponding reticence among many Tpiscopalian Christians. 
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and dwelt in the forest practising jbëna. Then he beard 
of the Buddha’s misson and was glad, and went to salate s 
and hoar him. Thereupon he entered the Order and soon 
won arahantship, confessing afifid in this versa: 

In whom the intoxicants are driéd up; 
Whose happiness dependeth not on food ; 
Whose range is in the Void and the Unmarked 
And Liberty :—as flight of bírds in air 
So hard is it to track tho trail of him. (02) 

хош 

Eraka. 

He was reborn in this Buddha age at Savatthi, as the 
sort of sn eminent person, and wag uamed Eraka2 lle 
had beauty ond charm, so that in al} that he had to do he 
was in the most highly favoured position for doing it. His 
parents wedded him to @ maiden suitable for beauty, virtue, 
years, and accomplishments But anon, because at was his 
final life, he grew agitated at continued being, and sought 

1 Įntoxeants = usar (see Pa. XLVII) — Food (ihre), repre- 
sents all the four necessaries provided by the laity (food, clothing, 
lodging, medicine) Commentary ‘Laberty' represents the Tiard Sign 
of Freedom from Hankerings,’ dr Content Ав вп arahant, his mund 

dwells only on ideas and desires void of, and unmarked by, the three 
features-—Mll, Impermanence, Soul delusion By ‘tran’ (paday) 15 
meant desany--namely, rebirth. Part of this gathi, and approximately 

the same Commentary, occur in Dhammapeda, verse 92 (Commen 
Хагу, ш 171 173), ascribed to the Master when addressing Belatthasisa 
(cf. Pe XVI). The Commentary cited enumerates all forms of rebirth; 
Dhammapila gives only ‘destiny” in pargatory, and tbe rest. Both 
say only, it is вз impossible to declare what 1s his destiny, a8 to say 
where, or how, birds will alight 

3 Epl seems to have been & kind of plant, perbaps a grass, Woven 
into blankets or mats (Vrmeya Teris, ii. B5, n. 8, Jilala, um. 01, 
Sisters, lus, 495) A town is called Eraka grass in. MayjA, íi 875 

AMahada,i 978 — Cf. a3s0 Dhp. Com , ii. 931. 
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the Master Alter hearing him teach the Norm, Eraka left 
tho world And the Master gase lum an exercise, but for 
some days lio remained mastored by eval thoughts Then 
the Master, knowing the course of ha thoughts, admonished 

him ina verse And he, on hearing it thoaght ‘Unfitly 
havo I acted, 1, fool, that I should hase continued full of 
bad thoughts when learning from such a Waster’ And in 
distress he devoted himself to gaming insight, and soon 
won arahantsup Thereupon he confessed niiiia by re 
posting that verso 

Woeful aro worldly wishes Ernkal 
hho weal in worldly wishes, Eraka! 

Whoso destroth Joys of sense desireth: ill 

Whoso desires not јоу ч оѓ senso desires no ill! (93) 

XCIV 

Mettaji 

Reborn in this Buddha age in the kingdom of Magadha 
as the son of a brahmin, he was named Mettayi* Grown 
up, he saw the ovil of worldly desire, and became an ascetic 
dwelling ym the forest Hearing of the Buddhas advent 
and impelled by antecedent causes he sought the Master 
and asked lum concerning his progress and regress The 
answer given convinced him that he should enter the Order, 

1 The austere jeyune simpheity of this gib 1s not poetic and 1з 
closely followed im the translation A «me (worldly wishes, joys ot 
sense) 19 not easy to oquate Buddbrem defines this plane of Lfe and 
animal hfe and the lower heavens too as all sphere of Kima 
'Unregenerate desire is perhaps the nearest rendermg ‘Denre 
aioe ty mut core for thane oy dhe hermoso nate or dance dar 
higher things also characterizing hfe on the iim гсасата plane 
Dr Neumann has Lust our word lust i5 degraded by specislizs 
tion Pleasure should no be so degraded for there is pleasure 
[rk ha) not entailing woe 

2 Conqueror by affection 
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whereupon he won arahantship, And m this verse he 
extolled the Master 

AN glory to tho Exalted One, 
Our splendid Losd, the Sahay} 25 son! 
Fo he the topmost height hath won, 

And well the Norm supieme hath shown (91) 

ACY 

Cakkhupala. 

He was reborn in this Buddba age at Srvatth:, as the 

son of a landed proprietor named Maha suvanna, and re 
семей the name of Pala? Hoe was also called Pala major, 
because his younger brother wus called Pila minor And 
the parents bound the sons in domestic bonds But the 
Master enme to the Jeta Grove, and there Pala major 

heard him, and leaving his brother to manage the property 
entered the Order After five years of novitiate he went 
with sixty bhihhhus to perfect his studies And they 
chose a woodland spot nesr a border village, where the 
villagers were Jay followers, and he, dwelling in a leaf hut, 

practised the duties of a recluse 
He was attached by ophthalmia, and a doctor preseribed 

forbim But he did not follow the advice, and the disease 
grow worse ‘ Better,’ he thought, ‘1s the allaying of the 
moral torments (AzJesd) than that of eye disease Thus be 
neglected the latter and worked at his 1neight, so that ees 
and torments perished at the sime time And he became 
& 'dry visioned" arabant * 

how the village patrons asked tho bhaLhbus whut had 
become of the Thera, and, hearing of his biindness, they 

2 ghe full name rreans Dye guardan the fathers Great golden 
The story 1s given 1n somewhat ampler detail and sl ghtly varied 
dichon m the Dhammepala Commentary on the opening serses of 
that anthology Pronounced Chakkbu 

з Бее Сотреп нитг р 75 
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ministered to his wants full of compunction Then those 
bbit khus having also won arahantsinp, thoy proposed that 
they should return to Savitthi to salute the Waster, but 
tho Thera said ‘Iam weak and blind and tho journey 1s 
not without rash Ishould hinder you Do ye go first and 
salute for me the Master and the great Therns and till 
Pals minor of my state that he may send a servant to me 
At length they consented to go after tal ing leave of their 
patrons and providing him witha lodging And they carried 
out Ing bidding, and Pala mmoi sent Jus nephow Гат 
And the biukkhus ordained Palha because the road was 
not safe for s solitary Iayman He went and announced 
himeelf to the ‘Lhera, and ect out with him = Miduoy nei 
a villago yn tho forest a woodeutters wile was singing 
And the novice was smitten by tho sound, and bidding his 
uncle wait, went and dalled with her The Thera thought 
‘Now I heard a woman singing, and mj novice stays long 
Is he not evilly employed? — Tho youth. returned, exying 
‘Let us go, sir And the Thera sud ‘What! hast thou 
been vile? Tha novice ut length confessed and the Tnera 
said ‘One so evil shall hold no staff for me Get thee 
hence! ‘But the way 18 perilous and you nre bnd How 
will you go? ‘Fool’ asen if I he down and die, yet will 
I get on but not with such as thee Then he uttered this 
Verse 

All blind am FE and perished are mine ey es 
And through the jungles wilderness I fare 
Een then Ill go, and were it hing down, 
But not with child of evil ns mj mate (00) 

Then the other, conscious of his evil action weeping with 

outstretched arms plunged into the forest Bat the efficacy 
of the Thera s virtue made Sahha s throne hot and the god, 
ım the shape of a man journeymzg to Swatthi tool hia staff 
and brought him that evening to Swattlu to the Jeta Grove 
And Pils minor ministered to him all his days 
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XCVI 

Khandasumana. 

Reborn in tkis Buddha-age at Pávà in the family of 
Malla тйуа, he was named Kbandasumana (Jasmine), because 
on his birthday the jasmine was in bloom? He heard the 
Exalted One while the latter was staying in Cunda’s mango 
grove at Pava, entered the Order, and acquired sixfold 

ашпа, Thereupon he romembored his own former 
births: how he had offored a plant of jasmine at the tope 
of Kassapa Buddha when all the plucked flowers went to 
form the king’s own offering; and, discerning how this act 
had gni7ed him to Nibbana now, he said this verge: 

Оло flow er in pions offering brought 
Did win me years on years of pleasant life 
In heavenly worlds; the balance hath availed 

T'o bring me perfect peace and purity ̂ (96) 

XCVII 

Tissa. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age nt the town of Roguva 1n & 

råja’a family, at his father’s death he succeedad to the 
title. As an absent ally of King Bimbisára, he sent him 
presents of jewels, pearls, and robes. The hing sent him 
in return the hfe of the Buddha on a painted panel, and 
the Conditioned Genesis on a gold plate specially inscribed * 

! Beo p. 10, 5 8 
2 Sumdnaisjasmine; Khanda 1s broken, fragmentary The jasmine 

13 called Ahanda-sakhara, broken sugar 
% Bee Dialogues, u. 187. Pronounced Chunda 
+ Tat, tby the remainder am I mbbuto’—s¢,*T havo parintbbuna 

of the kileaa’s,’ entire going out or qweting away of the ten lands of 
mpra) corruption or torment See above, LXXIL, a 

= Barly Instonans were not over-careful in the matter of attributing 

ervlization of their own day,to an eather ago, nevertheless, whiting 
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When he sas these, because he had resolved under former 
Buddhes and because it was bis last birth, he pondered on 
going forward and turmmy back, settmg the order of the 
doctrine im he heart and growing uneasy till he сате 
to this conclusion: ‘Now have I seen the likeness of the 
Dxalted One, and have learnt the order of Ins doctrine at 
the same time Гай оѓ ахе worldly desires What have 
Ito do with the hfe in houses?’ And he abdicated, entered 
the Order, and, taling lus earthen bow! and followed, as 
was Prince Puhkust! by a lamenting populace, ho lett 
the town and went to Ryagaha There be dwelt in tho 
Sabbasondika Cave, and sistted tho Dxalted One And 
learning of hum, he won arahantship Thereupon alluding 
to his experiences, he uttered this psalm 

Renouncing costly v essels wrought in bronze, 
In gold and lac, I grasped this earthen bowl 
Tho second time was L anointed then — (07) 

was certainly known in India ín early Buddhist days, even though the 
use of it might (through lack of suitable book materia!) be limited to 
the brief contents of tablets As to the conteuts wntten, the historical 
critic should bear in mund that a ministry, growing 1n public esteem 
and success for forty years, may well have seen its founders Life and 
leading doctrines written and circulated, oven without the printing , 
press 

4 Tissas atory Is, indeed, so hke a brief résumé of the full and 
pleasazt chronicle of the inendslup between Pukkusadu, lang of Tah 

hasilt and Bimbisira, recorded by Buddhaghosa in the Commentary on 
Mah in 237 jf, thatat seems not unlikely the two secounts bifurcated 
out of one =PukkusSt: was gored by a fierce con on the eve of bis 

entering the Order, and so 18 not inseribed among the Theras — Bibi 
säras gits differ a kitle ın ether story — To Pokkusiti he sent a 
description of the ‘Three Gems'—Buddha, Dhamma, Sangha—and 
on the gold plate he had ansenbed various tencts, Satipatthinas, 
Cughtfold Path thirty coven Wisdam Faetam Ant ev the Rate 
samuppd a There ıs no commoner name 1n Indian literature than 
Tissa, but this ex lang of Roguva is not rdentifiable with any other 
ofthe known Tissas The verse recurs in Ps. CCLIV 
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хош 

Abhaya (2) 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Savatth in a brahmin 
family, he was called Abhaya After he had hemd the 
Master teach and had entered the Order, he went one day 
for alms into the village, and san 2 woman attractively 
dressed This disturbed lia mental composure, so that he 

returned to the Vihara thinking “Looking оп а visible 
object has corrupted me Ihave done ames Thus rə- 
pudinting that consciousness he so developed insight as 
to win arahantship 

Thereupon he reviewed his moral shp nnd his recovery 
m tins verse 

Sight of fair shape bewildering self contol,’ 
If one but heed the image sweet and dea, 
The heart inflamed 2n feeling doth oeiflow 
And clinging stayeth Thus m him do grow 
The deadly taints? that bring neu hving near — (08) 

XCIN 

Uttiya 

Reborn m this Buddha age at Rapilayatthu im the family 
ot a Saliyan raja he was named Uttiya 4 Come to years 
of discretion, he witnessed the power of the Buddha 
when the latter came to visit his hin © believed m him and 
entered the Order As n student ho visited the village one 
day for alms, and on the way he heard a woman singing 
and nig concentration ga\e way, desire and passion arising 
in him — Cheeking himself by the power of reflection, he 

4 Soin XIX. and \AIX Tihs ıs clearly not the Abhaya of YAVI 
3 Sah == nunato]ness beedfalness eontrol of thouzi t 
3 Isat? Of verses Wi Sany Úx 59 
4 ‘The Commentery (Br ) has both Uttiya and Dttariyn 
ë See above LAIIT 
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entered the Vihira much agitated, and seating himself for 
siesta me htation, he co developed insight that he won 
arahantship Thereupon he mentioned his release from 
the ill, of refarth, through disgust at the corruptions, in this 
verse 

Sound of sweet voice bewildering self-control, 

Tf one but think upon the mage dear, 

The heirt mfime im feeling doth o't: flow 
And lang staveth Thus in him do grow 

fhe deadly taints that bung Saysirat near (09) 

с 

Devasabha (2) 

Reborn an this Buddha age at Kapilavatthu in the family 
o! a Sikian гаја, ћо was named Devasabha When grown 
uphe believed when he yw the Master appeasing the quarrel 
between Sihiyans and holiyans and was established in 
the Hefages Again, he went when tho Master was staying 
nt the Banyan Park, this time entering tho Ordor Ho 
von arahantahip, and dwelling on the bliss of his emanet 
ption, he burst forth in rapture with this psalm 

Whoso aupreme endeavour doth put forth, 
Whose range in the fourfold hecdfuln s«* 

He wath fair flowers of Liberty enwranthcd, 

Sane and unmunc, will reach the perfect pence > (100) 

Thus tho Thera confessed năùs 
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PARI XI 

Сї 

Belatthakani. 

Rexorn m this Buddba аре at Savatth: m a brahmins 
family, he was named Belatthakan: When after hearmg 
the Master teach he had entered tha Order, and was prac 
thing calm and insight іп a forest of Losals, he grew very 

slothful and was also rough of speech Hence he did not 
өзоһе the right state of mind for his exercises Now the 
Exnlied One considered bis maturing insight, and stirred 
his heart by this admomitory verse 

Though laymans hfe be left, yet 1f the task 
Remain undone, the mouth haish furrows plough, 
The paunch be full, the mind all slach with sloth — 
Like n great hog with provender replete, 
He cometh back, again, agam to birth! (101) 

Then he, seeing the Master as if seated before him, was 
thrilled with agitation at bis discourse, and establishing 
insight, was not long m winning arahantship And 

through the divers expressions of the psalm, he declared 

jus afifia 

оп 

Setuccha 

Reborn in this Buddba age as the son of the ryja of a 

district 2 he was unable to maimtam his country s indepen 

denco, and lost him throne — Wandermg about the land 

unhappy, he sav and heard the Exalted Ono, entered the 

z Bee XVII 2 Mangala-raja Seo p 68 п 5 
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Order, and won arshantslup = And inverghing im fus q salm 
against worldliness, he thus in divcre ways confessed nfliin 

By vain conceits deluded and ther minds 
Corrupted by tho varied things of se ns 
Haushed by thar gains bs dearth thereof upset 
Thos ful to win the concentrated mind (102) 

CHI 

Bandhura 

Rel orn in this Buddha age at the town of Bilivati! n8 
the son of a councillor, he was named Bandhura? And 
going one day on some business to Savattli, he went with 
the laity to the Vihara, heard the Master, beloved and 
entered the Order, and in due time won arshantship — Now 
to render servico to his rya nnd so show hrs gratitude for 
his success, ho wont to Silavati and preached the Norm to 
the raja, declaring to him fho Four Truths The raja 
became n convert bult a great \ibira in the township, 
enlhng st Sudassana and bestowed it on tho Thera with 
many honours and offerings The latter handed over 
everything to the Order, and going on his rounds as before, 
concen ed the wish to go to Sasatthi The binkhhas sud 
"Str, stay with us If you lack in what you reyuire, we 
will make it good Horephed *J bnve no need, friends, 
of anything out of the way, I keep going on anything I 
got I am content with the savour of the Norm,’ and 
uttered this psalm 

Nay, tia not this I need who liye m bliss, 
Regalad by sweetest nectar of the Norm 

Drinking those drops petrle~s, supreme, shall I 
For-ooth m3 tongue With por~on now acquaint? (109) 

1 A town of the Sthivas (Srey. MTF) 

3 The Durmese Commentary calls tim Bardhans ani Sandhaya. 
One Singhslete MS calls him Sandhava, 
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оү 

Khitaka 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Swatth: ina brahmins 
family, he herrd, when grown up, of the great supernormal 
powers of Moggllana the Great? And he thought 1, 
tou, will become go gifted And impelled by prior cwwses 
he entered the Order under the Exalted One, and by 
esercismg himself in the training for calm and insight, 
acquired in due course sixfold abhififia Then he, enjoy~ 
10g the various forms of supernorron] movement, continued 
to bestow favour on beings by the wonder of those acts and 
by tha wonder af traimng? When the bhikhhus asked hun 
‘Rintaka friend do you employ supernormal power? he 
uttered this verse 

Buoy mt in sooth my body every pulse 
Throbbing m wandroas bless ad ecstasy 
Even 13 cotton down blown on the breeze 
So floats and hovers this my body hght (104) 

ev 

Mahtavambha. 

Reborn ım this Buddha ago ın the town of hurukaecha 
as a brahmuns son, ho was converted by the preaching 
oi Pacchabhu the great Thora? ond entered the Order 
Wor! ing at exercises for insight, he abode in any place 
where of ihe four necessaries of hle * only smtable food 
was hard to get, hut where such food was easily got and 

* Cf. Moggallana a poen. CCEXIIT 
3 These oro the first and third of tle three sorta of wonders wb. hi 

the Buddlia claimed to know (Diologuee 1 277 ef 88) Thosccond was 
the wonder of mamfestation —t ¢, thought reading 

3 À name not inet with eleewhere — "The episode may be of later 
dete The name itself--bt  Epigonus—is possibly mguifiennt. 

4 The four necessartes ( paccag 1) for a bhikkbu wera food. rehnont 
fodging and meheine Not too little este nor too much comlort for 
tho holy fe fs the mazim — The subject a» Dr Neumann reminds us 
fs expanded in M jyk 19th Sutia. 
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tho rest diflieult to find, ho wont away So continuing, 
leenu«o ho had the antecedents, and was of tho nature of 
the Grent Mon,! he ovpanded inaght, and im dug coursa 
becnme an atahant Thereupon, reflecting on Mia attain 
ment, ho broko forth in this verso 

Whero I mn stemte nod et nae never dua 11 

I et mie go thc ncc, if Yfa too pleas int prove 
Nea vill the man with cycs to «cc nbid 
Whote aught may lind rin the quest supreme — (104) 

e 

Suhemanta, 

Reborn an this Buddha ago in the Border country a9 tho 
son of a wealthy brahmin he went to hear the F talted 
Ono teach tho Norm in the deer pach at the town ol 
Sanhassa? Leaving tho world ho jomed tho Order, and 
beeamo a reeiter of the Three TPitahas, becoming in 
due course possessor of suxfold abliüü: Thereupon he 
thought ‘Ihave won all that a disciple may win What 
af I wero now to do a service to tho brethren?” $o ho 
lectured to them and solved their difficulties And one 
day he addressed them and other intelligent persons con 
corning himself in this verse 

A hundred tokeus show, a hundred marks 
Betras wherein the hidden r iing? hes 
M hoso hath eyex to «e but onc, a Фоат š 

Who ean discern the hundred he ms wise (106) 

Thus the Thera magnified beforo the Brethren his attam 
ment of analytic knowledge that ws so excellent 

а Мал арыға абуа This is the only instance where this ex 
pression occurs Ido not see thespects! bearrag of tt in Mal tarambhs ¢ 
сме à Great Man was ether a Badd) a ora great emperor 

* fRegumegdhuuydumvenhevjmterve — deat o telas] dated 
3 Mentioned by Fa Hien as a thriving Puditist centre "The name 

ests to ths day the village bemg 4 meles north cav of hani) 
(Legges Traveli of Fs Hen 1886), TOF ING 9. 

8 {ttha—seysa Cy 
N ть —On previous page d read 1! Sats 
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ст 

Dhammasava 

Reborn in the kingdom of Magadba m 5 brahmins 
family, and impelled by matunty of conditions, he pre 
ferred the religious to the household life Seehing the 
Exalted One on the South Hill, he heard him teach the 
Norm, whereupon he entered the Order, and in due course 
became an arabant And reflecting with joy upon his 
career, he brol e forth n this psalm, confessing alia 

I pondered well, then sought the hfe that lay 
Beyond the walls and honds of household hfe 

Tho Threefold Wisdom bay e T made my own, 

And all the Buddhas ordinance 1s done® (107) 

OVIII 

Dhammasavas Father. 

Ya followed hus son's example, saying * Му son left the 
world when he was young, why should not Llewo it? $o 
he, too, sought tha Master, and m due course realized 
arahantslup and uttered his psalm - 

A hundred y car. was E and che an scare, 
Whon forth I went nnd knew mg home no morn 
The Threcfold Wisdom have I made my own 
And all the Buddha s ordinance is done (108) 

cn 

Sanghr Rakkhita * 

Poborn in this Buddha ago ina wealthy famil) at Savattbi, 

he found faith, and. entering tho Order took an exercere 

nnd jomed another bhikhhu, both dwelling im the forest 

Not iar from where they abode, a dos in the thicket had 

1 Dakkhipazin {Tarags Terit i 2r, s 3 
Fly NNIS 2 Caanled by the Orlor 
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givon Lirth to a fawn = Ten ling at her love kept lier fram 
gomg far from it and Inching grass and water cloas ty 
sho wns famisfied — Seeing her the Ther emi “Аһ 
surely this world bound in tho Tonda ol eraning nufera 
soro, umat le to cut thom! in tahing this fechng na n 
goad, fa devolopod insight and won arahantalup There 
upon ciseerning that his companion «28 cherishing many 
wrong thoughts ho admonished him through tho pral lo 
of the doo and uttore { this verso 

Not yet doth he though in retreat ho dwell 
Con ver the system bs that Blest One (planned) 

Who showen comp wsion for our highest good 
Stil aie es powers relaxed and ancont rolled 
Inke woodland doc all tender grow nand weak ? (109) 

Now hearing these words that ШК рте а, Мей, 
and oxpanding insight in due course won arahantship 

CN 

Usabha 

Reborn in this Baddha age in a wealthy Family (n the 
kingdom of hosala, ha found faith im tho Master when the 
latter accepted the gilt of the Jeta Grove Linishing hi« 
потшаіе he doli in tho forest at tho foot of tho mountain 
Now at the time of the rains the clouds had emptied 
themselves in the crests of the hills and trees, bushes and 
creepers became filled with dense foliage Then the Thera, 
going forth ono day from his cave saw the loveliness of 
the woods and the mountains, and considered serioudy 
“These trees and creepers are unconscious yet by the 

season & fulfilment they have won growth Whyshould not 

1 TE s otanza 1s 8 notable exemple amot gz others of the extra 
orhanary d Yeulty attend oç transhtioq m the absence of the Com 
mentary Lach of the smple | tte narrative has landed Dr Neumann 
An 8 very diff tent interpreta ton with a s rained use of the word 
pakib nin — P hate =asayeu a (Commentary) Єў Малда "э, 
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I who have nttned n suital Jo reason win growth | Y good 
quahtioa?* And be ultered this verse which beeamo his 
confrsncn of anf: for he forthwith strove and won 
агаћапівир 

Tht trees on igh by towering cloud refreshed 
Wath the new ram break forth on verdant growth 
To Usabh i who for dctachni nt longs 
And hath thie fon st sense af thongs” dath romi 
[Prom dis respons: sprng} abundant ,e0} (130) 

PARI MI 

Nt 

Jenta 

Hr was reborn im tha Buddha age in tho kingdom of 
Magndtia at the ssllago of Jenta as the воп of tho rija of a 
eustriet ? Wlulestill voung lue mind imp olled by maturityot 
conditions inclimed to leaving the world and ho turne? tha 
matter over and wondered what ho should do Bo doubting 
he heard tho Master preach From that day ho beevme de 
voted to the religious hfe and entered the Order = Wappily 
working and with swift msight he realized arahantsl sp 
then reflecting on his atiamment and how be had been 
perplexe i he joyously uttered this verse 

Hard 2 tho lifo without the world and hud 
In sooth ta bear house hfe Deep 1s the Norm 
Hard toois wealth to win = Thus difficult 
The choice of one or ot} er how to lve 

Behoves me bear unceasing]; in mind 

[And seo m ev orythn g) DIPERMANENCE (111) 

t Cf 1 ebes autumnal pendant to th s mood 

Yet stay a ohtle and sce thecal leares float 
Each to sts resi bencat? Ter parent slate efe 

3 ата? аза no 
а Мапа Кагојаза Cf p 83n o 
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CXH 

Vacchagotta. 

Reborn in this Buddla-ngo nt Rájagalr аз ёне eon of 
% wealthy brahmin, and because there wera four Theras 
named Vaccha, ho was called Vacchagotta.t Come to years 
ol discretion, and expert in brahmin learning, he, n9 1 
scoher alter emancipation, found no pith im thoro studiez, 
And become n wandering reclase. As such he inet and 
questioned the Master. Satisfied with tha answers, he 
entered tho Order, and in dun course acquired sixfold 
nbhiiüi? Reflecting with yoy upon his career, he nttered 

this psalm: 

The Throefold Lore is mine, and L excel 
In Shana-cestasy, adept in calm 
Of balanced mind. Sats ation have I wen, 
Atid all the Buddtta-ordinance is dane, (102)- 

хш 

Vanayaccha (2). 

Reborn in this Buddha-age as tho son of a wealthy 

brahmin at Rijsgaha and named Vaecha, he found faith 
when King Bimbisira conferred with the Master. And 
entering tho Order ho attained arabantship. As arahant 
ho dwelt in the woods devoted to detachment; hence he 
сате to be called Woodland Vaccha (Vanavaccha). Now 
it happened that the Thera, in order to do a kindness to 
his linsfolh, went to Rijagnha, and dwelt there a httle 

1 The athers were called, one, Punts Vacchs TX} and бо Жашо 

Vaccha (AIV. and CAMI Y 
* The two conversstions occur in Mayyh., 1, 72nd and 73rd Suttar 

Vacchagotty’s ordination 18 alto mentioned, and how the Boddba tells 
lum to proceed to the stady of Calm and Inxight, whereby sifold 
abbinh’ mught be acquired. Cf Compendium, part rx, 
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space, tolling thom of fis modo of life. They begged him, 
saying: ‘Sir, do us tho kindness of dwolling in the near 
Vilüra, and we will «ait upon you. The Thera showed 
them ín this vorso both his iovo of tho mountains anā 
tho life of detachment: 

Oraga whore clear waters lie, a rocky world, 
Haunted by black-faced apes and timid deer, 
Where ‘neath bright blossonss run the silverstreams¢ 
Those avo the highlands of my heart's delight? (113) 

This verse became the Thera’s confession of sii. 

CXIV 

Adhímutta.? 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in a brahmin family at Sávattht 
and named Adhimutts, he became discontented at finding 
no pith in the brahmin wisdom, and while Бө was seeking 
to escape during his last span of life, he saw the majesty 
of the Buddha at the presentation of the Jeta Grove. 
Entering the Order, he im due course won arahantship. 
Thereupon he admonished those bhikkhus dwelling with him 
who were very corpulent, in this verse: 

If ye to this gross body give such heed, 
Greedy its pleasures to enjoy, the while 
Life’s energies do ebb away, O whence 
Shall come perfection in the holy life? (114) 

1 The only bond between the two Vacchas seems to be their common. 
brahmin stock and ther love of nature The poem goes to make up 
those aseribed to Sankicea avd Kassapa the Great (CCXI, COLA) 
Of also that by the Kamlayatthu Vaccha of the Woods (XIII) Наз 
doubtfal whether the two legends do not denve from an ientiea) 
source But ef OXIT 

2 Of CCXLVIM, also ascrbed to an Adbumutta of бачай 
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. 

CAV 

Mahanama . 

Reborn m this Buddha age at Swatthr m a brahmin 
family and named Mahanima ‘he heard the Ixalted One 
teaching the Norm, and gaining fath entered the Order 
Taking an exercise, he dwelt on. the hill called Nesidaka 
Unable to prevent the msing up of evil thonghta and desires, 
he exclaimed ‘Of what worth is life to me with this cor 
rupted mind? And disgusted with himself he chmbed a 
steep crag of the mountain, and made as if he would throw 
hunself down saying ‘1 wall kul him, speaking to himself 
as to another and uttering this verse 

Lo thou! how to a wretched end art come 
By this steep er ug this f mous Hunter s Till 
Its many crests begart by sal tree woods 
(And ulits giens with tangled verdure] clothed t (115) 

In he net of upbraidmg himself thus, the Thera evoked 
maight and won arahantsmp And this verse became his 
contession of afin 

CXVI 

Parapariya 

Reborn in this Buddha nge ın a brahman family at Raja 
Баа he became proficient in the three Vedas And being 
of the Parapam clan he was called the Parapariyan, 

} Another instance where the Chronicle makes clear lines otherwiso 
imexphenble — There is no luni given that this Thera (whose namo 
means Great Name ) 3s 1dentiea] with Mahi Nërna the Sayan one 
of the Buddhas frst {lay} converts or with the Liethay of Ang 
ш 76 TIe hlin question has not been met with in other books as 
yet but judging from the Commentary at seems to have been a most charming resort weli suppl ed with shade water and medicina] herbs Wath hs eepernte mood of Vabkale (CCV) Sappadasa (COV) 
and Siht (Staters, Pe x1) 
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ani taught mantms! Ho aw tho wislom and majesty of 
tho Master at the R jagaha Conference ant entered the 
Order, in dno couree winning arabantalny Reflecting on his 
carcer, ha broha forth in joy with thia psalm. 

Avonling truck with eontact s sixfold ficld 
Guarding the gates of sense master of «elf 
The cni ril root of niscr) vomiting, 

From ever poison tamt am Timm. (H6) 

This verre beenmo his confession of a! na 

CAVIL 

Yasa 

Reborn in this timo of our Exalted Ono as tho son of a ver; 
wealthy councillor at Benares ho was exceedingly delicately 
nurtured and hai three mansons for the different seasons 
all of which 18 told in the hhandaha* Impellod by antece 

dent conditions ho saw one might the indecorum in. his 
sleoping attendants and grettls distresced put on his gold 
slippers and lejt both house and town gods opening tho 
doors for hm — So he went towards Jeipatana exclarming 
*Mas! what distress! Alas! what danger! Now at that 
honr the Lxalted One who was staying at Isipatana in 

order to do him hindness was walhing to and fro out of 
doors and said ‘Come Sasa here ys there neither distress 
nor danger — asa filled with joy put off his slippers and 
sot down beside the Exalted One Tho Muster talked to 
hum by a graduated discourse and when he had finished 
teaching the Truths jasa became a convert And while 
the Exalted One taught the Truths to lus father who had 
come to secl lum asa realize] arabantship 

Then the Exalted One held out bis right arm to Yasa 
swing Coss magne! And st his merely saying the 
words Yasas hair was shorn two fingers length and he 

1 Gf COXLIV СС 2 үгнаја Тетіз з 109 # 
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was equipped with the exght necessaries! Reflecting on 
his career, he rejoiced over those words ealling him to his 
present state, ‘Come, bhikhha’’? and uttered this psalm 

With perfumed shin and deheately clad . 
And head ablaze with gems, natheless my way 
1 tound and made the Threefold lore my own ,* 

And now the Buddha ordmance is done — (117) 

CxvIH 

Kimbila 

Reborn in this Buddha age at hapilavatthn in the family 
ofa Saluyan 1a and named Aimbila,4 ho mbhorited 1m 
mense wealth The Master saw the maturity of bis insight 
while staying ut Anupiya, and in order lo arouse hin, 
conjured up a beautiful Korman in her prime, and showed 
her to him passing to old age Then Kimbila greatly 
shahen uttered this verse 

As bidden by some power age oer her falls 
Her shape 1s as another yet the same 
Now this my self, who ne er have left my self, 
Seems other than the self I recollect (119) 

1 TI m 13 a mythical elaboration of the older tale in the F inaya In 
the Order the learner or pupil had to remove his shoes when waiting 
on hus teacher (tbid i 66 (62) 151) 

2 Of Bhadd.s joy at these words a special honour to a candidate 
(Sisters Ps. xl alsa COANYVI below and others) 

4 The pomt hesin Ma swift attamment, a3 @ layman 
4 Also spelt (Br) Kimils and kimmila He was converted, with 

five other young Sskiyaa nobles an the first week of the Buddha a 
mission according to the Vinaye narratne There the method adopted 
Гос ез Сотни ersionis not even Kimbia is represented n tho. Маул п 
as maintaining his early frien tship with the semor Thera Anurnddha 
dwelling with him snd a third Nandiya (Ps SV) now im this wood 
or park now in hat (Venaja Tezts n 09, Оз May! ,i 205, 
nt 185 aee aho CXNMVIII)  Anupia was 2 town 3n the Malle 
repubhe ,Vinaya Tezts, uy 244) 
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Tio thus, considering the fact of impermanence was yet 
more stron, )y agitated rnd доц to the Master heard the 
Norm, believed, entere tthe Order, and im due course won 
srahaniship — Thereupon ho emphaszcd how ho had 
formerly looked on things ns permanent by repeating the 
verse, theraby contoxaing nfiin 

CNIN 

Vajji-putta (2) 

(The Vajjian ) 

Reborn in this Buddha-ago as the «on of à Lieehnyi roja 
at леч, he beenino known as the \ алап" ton, because 
Ins father was one of the Vaypans! Winlo yet n youth 
and engaged in traming elephants he anelined by fulness 
of cauzs to scch Releaso, went to the Vihara at the hour 
when the Mastor was to preach, and having heard entered 
the Order, and in duo course acquired sixfold abbiniis 

At a later umo, shortly alter the Master had passed away, 
Vajjipatta formed an agreement with the cluef Theras to 
preserve tha Dhamma intact, and travelled with them from 
placo to place One day he saw the Venerable Ananda, 
who was still a. student only, surrounded by a largo con- 
gregation, teaching them the Norm And to call forth 
endeavour in him to reach the lugher Paths, he uttered 

this vereo 

Como thou and plunge in leafy iair of trees, 
Suffer Nabbana in thy heart to sink! 
Study and dally not, thou Gotamid! 
What doth tlus fingle fangle mean to рее? (119) 

t This as apparently not tho ај риба of LATI , who was not of 
noble rank 

3 For this lato attainment of the goal by inanda the Buddha s chief 
attendant see Pen ps Tez m 373? The verse occurs also in Sayy 
1 199 where woodland spnies note Įnandas preoccupation with 
worldly interests—a tendency that was entirely amable in itself and 
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Hearmg this and apeceh of others, dispelling poisonons 
odours, Ananda grew optated, and most of the night 
walked to and fro meditating. Then, with insight worked 

up, he entered bis dwelling, and in the act of ling down 
on his couch, ha won arahantship 

exx 

Isidatta, 

Reborn in this Buddha age an the hingdom of Asants at 
Volugima,’ as the son of a caravan guide, ho beeamo (by 
correspondence) the unseen friend of Citta, a house father 
at Macchikasayda. ‘Tho latter wrote to him on the excel. 
Tonco of the Buddha, snd sent Inm a copy of the system, 
This go moved him that he sought ordination under the 
Thera Kaccana the Great In due course he acquired six- 
fold abhiiii Thereupon ho had a mind to visit the 
Buddha, and taking leave of the Thera, came in coarse of 
trme to the Middle Country? and had an interview with 
the Master, The latter asked him the question, ‘ How goes 

A ey 

which 18 noticeable in the many eprsodes related of him To these other 
admomshers the Chronicle refers Ananda was of tbe Gotama elan, 
coutin to the Buddha The quamt term bthibihili ta thus paraphrased 
залаа ry s (ht., sticky sticky action ?), the rateration being intended 
ая а depreention of jus preoccopation with the interests of tie many 

to his own spritual hindeance Tor Anandt's psalm, sea CCLA , 
of sso CLARY. 

* Avanti lay north of the Vindhya Mountuins, north east of Bombay 
It was one of the four chief monarchies in Indis when Buddhism 
arose, and was later absorbed into the Monyan Empire Iis capital 
чая Оет — Velugima (Bamboo-wllage) as not, so far, met with in 
other vorba (see Buddhwst India;p 1f) Citta, whose home lay near 
Базаны, was one of the most enunent lay supporters of the Buddha 

On this further instanre, in the later tradition, о? һе doctrine benz 
propagited by wnting ef \бҮП On Kaceina, see COIN Pro. 
nounced Chitts, Kacchina. 

3 Tbe Ganges Valley (hys Davids, “The Middle Country, JR S, 
1904, р SF) 9 
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it with you, bhikkhu? Are you prospering?’ And he re- 
plied: ‘Exalted One, from the time when I was admitted 
info your Bale, all sorrow and pain left me, all sense of 

peril wos calmed.’ And he declared afíüà in making that 

confession, uttering this verse: 

The factors of my life well understood 

Stand yet a little while with severed root+ 

Sorrow is slain! that quest I've won, and won 

Is purity from fourfold Venom’s stain? (120) 

1 = verse CO, first half. 
2 Asaras 



CANTO II 

PSALMS OF TWO VERSES 

PART I 

CXXI 

Uttara 

Trorx in this Buddha ago a£ Rajagaha as the son of 
an eminent brahmin and named Uttara, he graduated in 
yrnhmin lore, and became renowned for his breeding, 
beauty, wisdom and virtue — Vassnkara, n lending minister 
ot Magadha, sooing his nttainments, мав desirous of marry 

ang hia to his daughter But he with heart set on releasa 
declined, and he attended the teaching of the General of tha 
Norm? Winning faith, he entered the Order and {fulfilled 
Ius novitiate, waiting upon Sariputts 

Now tha Thera fell ull, and Uttara set ont in the morning 
to seek a physician On his round he set down bis bowl 
on the banks of a lake and went to the water to wash out 
lus month Then a certun thief, pursued by the police, 

escaped from the town by the chic gate, and ranning by, 
dropped lus stolen jewels into the novice s bowl, and fed 
Then, as the latter came bach to bis bowl, the lungs men 
passed ın pursuit, and seaing the bowl, said ‘This is the 

thiet! He has done the burglary” And binding his arms 

behind, they brought him before Vassalára the brahmm, 
and punished him 

Then the Exalted One, contemplating the ripeness of hig 
insight went thither, and plieing a gentle hand, like drop 
ping of erimeon gold, on Uttara s head, spake thus “ Tits, 
this is the fruit of previous action Come here to pass ít 

3 Sinputts. cluef of the disciples td brs death, 
103 
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is to bo accepted by thee through the power of reflection, 
and so taught him tho Norm according to his noed. зга, 
thus ambrosially auointeå by the touch of tha Master's 
hand, was transported with joy and rapture, and through 
the ripeness of his insight and the charm of his Mastor’s 
teaching, *o cast off all impurity that ho attained sixfold 
abhifiii. Rising clear of the stake, he stood in tho air, 
performing n miracle ont of compassion for others. To the 
nmazement of all, his wound was healed. When ashed by 
the bhikkhus, ‘Brother, how were you able, saffering such 
pain, to apply insight?" he said, ‘Since I clearly saw, 
Brothers, the osil of rebirths and tbe nature of the con- 
ditioned, it was not the lesser evil of present pain that 
could hinder me from increasing insight, and achieving 
attainment’ :* 

There is no life that lasteth evermore, 

Nor pormanence in things from causes come. 
They are reborn, the factors of our life, 
Thereaftor they dissolve and die away. (121) 
Since this the evil claiming all my thought, 
Soath am I one who doth not seck to be. 
Detached from all that worldly aims commend, 
Of th’ intoxicants have I now made an ends (122) 

охх 

Pindola-Bharadvija. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age as the son of the chaplain 
to hing Udena of Kosambi, he was named Bharadvija * 

1 Sülato ufthal:fid He was presumably bound or rapaled, or 
otherwise suffermg punishment 

2 Viseso 
31e, *I have won mbbana and arahuntsip’ Commentary 

— versa 452, 
* Bhüradsija seems to have been the name of a brahmun clan, 

though here given as a personal name (S Vabh,p 6, &any,x 100). 
Hence ether Pindola 13 the personal name, or at 15 а soubrignet, 
analogous to our ‘chunks,’ associated with hus earlier greedy habits 
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Having learnt tho threo Vedas, and teaching the hymna 
with great success to s school ot brahmin youths, the work 
became distastcfal. And lenting thern, ho went to Bájazihs. 
Sceing there the gifts and favours bestowed on the Order 
of tho Exalted One, he.entered the same. Hoe overcame 
intemporanco in dict by the Teacher's mothods, and ac- 
quired sixfold abhiiia. 
He thereupon announced before the Exalted Ono that he 

would answer tho questions ot any Brethren in doubt con- 
cormng path or fruit, thus uttering his ‘hon’s roar’? 
Wherefore the Dralted Onc said of him . * The chief among 
my disciples who are fion-roarers is Pindola-Bharady aya.” 

Now thoro camo to him a former friend, n brahmin of n 
misorly nature. And tho Thera persuaded him to mahe an 
offering, handing it ovor to the Order. And because the 
brahmin belioved the Thera was greedy and «eM seehing, 
tho latter set himself to instruct him in tho privileges of 
religious gifts, enying : 

Not without rule and method mut wo live 
But food as such is never near my heart. 
* By nntriment tho body is sustnined’ :? 
This do I hnow, and hence my quest for alms. (JD 
A [treacherous] bog’ it is.—the wise know well: 
These bows and gifts and treats from wealthy folk 
"Ті like steol splinter bedded in the flesh, 
For foolish biethien hard to extricate > (121) 

Has perfected self mastery ts the theme im Udina, iv 6. He ta 
persecuted for preaching by King Udena (Jif, iv 373), but 1s sub- 
sequently consulted by the latier, wha reforms his ways (Sary, 
aw 110) He is rebuked for cheaply perlorming a miracle (} maya 
Teris, m 78). Two untraced stanzas of bis nre quoted (Mihndi, 
xu 835, 345) 

1 The ususl adont for an afbrmstion of competlence or readinem 
to act (Ang ХА. а 23) 

2 Included in the orthodos dietuxr "АН beings are sustained by 
nutnment’ (Digha NU ui Gi, Khuddaka Pitha) 

3 See verses 105, 1053. Cf Jutahs, 15, 222 (text? 
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OXXIII 
Valliya2 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Savatthi as the son of 
an eminent brabmin, he was named Valliya. While adoles- 
cent and in the power of the senses, he formed virtuous 
friendships, whereby he came to the Exalted One, found 
faith and entered the Order, soon thereafter establishing 
insight and winning arahantship. Reflecting on the past 
with its worldly objects ond desires, and on how, by the 
Ariyan Path, he now had turned from all that, he thus 

declared añña : 

Within the littlo fi e-doored hut an apo* 
Doth prawl, and round and round fiom door to door 
He hies, 1attling with blows again, again, (125) 
Halt, ape! run thou not forth! for thee 
‘Tis not herein us it was wont to be. 
Reason doth hold thee captive. Never more 

Shalt roam far hence [in freedom as of yore) (120) 

OXXIY 

Gangatiriya 

Reborn in thia Buddha-ago ot Savatthi as o citizen's 
son, he was named Datta? And when, in his domestic 

3 Gf, LII, end CXLIV. 
2 Chatta (consciousness), 38, D tbe Sepystta Niaya (a. 9), petored 

ns the restless, vorying leaps ci & troe-monkey The Commentary 
apphes this simile ta the present one of the ape under control, The 
ape is found m Tibetan drawings of the stages of (past, present, and 
tuture) hfe as the symbol of vennana, the synonyra for consciousness, 
or sense cognition {tee JRAS, 1894, p 867, Apparently the Tibetan 
Jamas had forgotten the tradinou, or gave an explanation thick (hey 
Anew wouk? interest there ruedieal interlocutor, Mayor Waddell, or the 
latter evolred a Western interpretation out of their imperfectly under- 
stood desenptions) Cf. verse 111] n Ps COLXIT 

3 =: Donatus His story—how he came to take Jus mother and his 
sister as his wives, not knowing his relation to either—is told mm the 
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lfe, he transgressed through ignorance, then discovered 
his offence, anguish seized him so that he left the world. 
Distressed at Ins deeds, he adopted a course of austerity, 
and dwelt on the bank of the Ganges, making lumself a 
tent of pilm-leaves Henco he became hnown as Ganga- 
tinya (Ganges sider) And he resolved to speak to no one. 
So he hept silence for a whole year In tho second year, a 
woman of the village where he sought alms, wishing to find 
out whether he was dumb, spilt mk as she filled his bowl. 

And he let fall the words. ' Enough, sister, But in the 
third year, after strenuous effort, he won arahantship. 

Thereupon he declared айба by word of month, extolling 
his past procedure in these verses 

On Gangi’s shore three palm tree leaves I took 
Ynd made my hut, my bowl like funeral pot 
Wherew ith men sminkle milk upon a corpse; 

My cloak from refuse of the dust-heap culled? (127) 
Two years, fiom one ram-season till the next, 
I [there abode}, nor spake a word save once 

So till the third year passed—then the long night 
Of gloom asunder burst [and broke in light) (198) 

Chromele to the Sisters Psalms, pp 112,115 The allusion here to 
his incest 18 60 delicately or vaguely worded that it needs the explana 
tion afforded by the Sister-chromiele The Pal ts as follows Ghard 
1uag vasanto agamaniyatth mabh va aj miti ( viilamag Aa 
puna agamamyatthanabhuvay йай 

1 On such austerities, see Pinaya Texts, u1 89 The bowl here is 
not a skull (charasisay), but 18 desenbed in the Commentary as 
mat may Rlarasecanakunda saduo, *hke a milk sprinkling pot fos the 
dead'—a sort of memento mort (ef Neumann} It is just possible that 
the text was origmally charasisena me patto, as the idiom runs in 
tho Vineya but such skull bowls were forbidden There is greater 
sobriety And digmty in the austerities of this Indian Cdipus than in 
the brutal self mutilation of the Greek king 
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CNI 

Ajina 

Reborn m thm Buddha age at Savatth: in tha family 
of a certam poor brahmin he was wrapt at birth m an 
antelope s skim, and was hence named Antelope (Ayina) 
Growing up in poverty, he saw the Jeta Grove prefented, 
and the power snd majesty of the Buddha And gaining 
{mth he left the world and not Jong after acquired super 
normal thought When he had moreover won arahantship 
he, m consequence of past deeds, remained unhonoured 

and unknown And some worldly novices among the 
bhikkhus despised him for this Then the ‘Thera agitated 
them with these verses 

Gen though s man have gamed the Triple Lore 
Have vanquished denth and purged th. intoxicants 
Yet let him be to fame unknown poor fool 

Млу in then ignorance look down on him — (129) 
But, let ham get the good things of this woild 
Then though he be of evil breed nathelesy 
Service and honour will they render him. — (130) 

СУМІ 

Melajina 

Reborn m this Buddha age at Benares ın a nobleman s 
family, and named Melayna he became distingwshed for 

earning und arcomphsamients, wea тейлей эп oi the 

country When the Exalted One stayed at Benares m 
Jsıpatana Melajna went io hear him preach the Norm 
and gaming faith he entered the Ordor and won arabant 
ship 
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And when the bhikkhus asked how far he had aequired 
supernormal quahties, he uttered a ‘lion’s тоаг": 

When I had heard the Maste: preach the Norm, 
No doubts my mind could thenceforth entertain 
In him all-knowing nnd invincible. (131) 
Nor in a mighty hero like to him, 
Lord of the caravan! driver of men, 
Peerless and grand, nor in the Path, tho Rulo,? 

Can ever want of faith disturb my soul. (132) 

CXXVIL 

Radha. 

Roborn in the time of our Exalted One at Rajagaha, as 
a brahmin, he was in his old age unable to perform his 
various duties. Bemg passed over,* he went to the Master 
and revealed his needs Tho Master, contemplating his 
graduation in essential conditions, ordered Samputta to 
admit him. Soon after that he won arahantship And 
thereafter, keeping near the Master, lie became pro-eminent 
among those who, deriving from the Master's teaching,‘ 
could speak impromptu 

1 Qf. Dialogues, n 32 Satthawahe, there rendered ‘lord of the 
pilgrim band,’ 1s here more hterally reproduced 

2 Magge, paprpaduyay tute, ‘the Aniyan [Eightfold] Path, and 
the Precepts, and so on’ (Commentary) ‘he verses may not seem 
an apposite reply, but if the Compendium of Philosophy (pp 65, 210, 
218) be consulted, it will be seen that the expulsion of all forms of 
doubt was held to be s sery essential preliminary to transcending 
normal experience 

3 Pafrhhitio 
4 Тһе passage assigning him pre eminence is then quoted from 

Ang ,1 25 Gf. with Vangisa’s sumilar but not identical pre eminence, 
Ps CCLAIV. This Thera 13 possibly identical with the ‘venerable 
Radha’ addressed 11 many short discourses of the Sayyuita (1m 79, 
188jf ; iv 48 f.) 
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Now one day sesing how want of self-training orensioned 
Governance hy tha passions, he exhorted thus: 

E'en as into an lll-roofed house tlie rain 
Doth pierce and penetrate continually, 
So into mind by exercise untrained 
Doth passion ever pierce and penetrate. (139) 
And as into n svell-roofed honse no rain 
Doth pierce and penetrate continually, 
So into mind by calm and insight traincd 
Doth passion never pierce and penetrate? (131) 

OXX VIII 

Suràdha. 

Roborn in this Buddhba-age as the younger brother of tho 
sforesaid Radhs, he followed his elder brother’e example, 
and became on arshantalso. To show the saving guidance 
of the Rule, he declared aia thas: 

All coming back to birth is now destroyed. 
The Conqueror's Rule hath guided all my ways? 
That. which we call the Net have I put off ;? 
"The lust that lends to hfe ìe rooted out. (133) 

And the great quest, for which 3 Jeft the world, 
Porsaking home a homeless life to lead, 

Even that quest and high roward I've won, 
Por Iam he whose bonds are riven in twain! (136) 

1 CEzoreise, ‘ealn and msight—1n the tert bidsana—the collective 

name for the systematized effort im self training of tie diserpia who 
seeks perfection (Ze? Psy, p 26], 4 2) Specified as ‘calm and 
insight’ m the Commentary Of Compendium, p 202 7. 

2 ТЬе holy hfa of the Path bas been hved by me" (Commentary) 
2 Of Dhammapada, verse 251, Sayy, ja B3 Commentary, 

‘uel serror, gnoranca’ More usually it = craving,orsense Suršdba 
18 possibly thy hstener in one discourse of the Sugyutte (111 (0) 

* CCX , 380 
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CANIN 

Gotama 

Reborn m this Buddha age at Rayagaha m a Frahmin 
family,! and named Gotama ho foll, «han still a youth, 
into bad company and gave all that ho had to n courtesan 
Repenting there ifter of lus sicious ways, he beheld a vinon 
of the Master sented—of Him who had discerned the [ro 
gress of lus mind and his attainment of tho con htions 
He with heart assured wont to the Master, was tanght and 
tehexed I ntermg the Order, he won arahantship, even 
as tho razor touched his hair And while ho waa pondering 
the bliss of jhnna and of fruition, a Ia} companion naked 
lum concerning his property He confessed bow he had 
lived unchastely, and declaring afifia by lus present purity 
from passion, said 

At ease they alecp the wise and pure who neer 
Aro bound to womankind for these must aye 
Be kept neath watch and ward and among them 
"Tis ever hard to kearn the truth of things? (1037) 
War to the hinfe with thee O lust weve waged 
Now are we quit and frec of debt to thec 
Now fare we onwamltotlhat Going-out 3 

NX here at our Journey s end we weep no more (153) 

! Not 1lentical with the other Gotama Therae of CLANAIIT 
CCAS 

2 There sa a nice discrim nating touch about the Commentary s 
renark Now to him {the fnend) wto is shll bound to sich women 
the Thera, te show his own complete ext rpat on of that last, says the 
second verse Tho use ct the first person plural fsa rare festare ia 
Bid thist hymns, It mu ¢ refer to a sodality of freed minde and not 
to tie epeager ana’ dus quondsm fend’ mitce tie Saver chen’ sul’ chs 
worldly ties, 

3 Nibbina in the onginal Since the Thera ts an arshant this ean 
only refer to bis Parmuibbinn, the complete ext netion of bie Life 
spatally figured—his amp isese mbEana savs the Cemmertary 
however that was conceived. 
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€XXX 

Vasabha. 

Reborn in this Buddha-ege at Vesali, as the son of a 
Tiiechayi rija,} he wos won over by the majesty of tho 
Buddho when the latter went to Vesáli, and left the world. 
Tn due course he won arnhsntship, and thereafter, gracious 
to his patrons, һо did not reject the necessaries they pro- 
vided, but enjoyed what he received. The common-minded 
deemed him self-indulgent, but he continued taking no 
account of them. 

But near him dwelt o fraudulent bhikkhu, who decaived 
the people by pretending tolead the simple lifo, content with 
little, and was honoured by thom Then Sakho, raler of 
the devas, discerned this, and came to Vasabha Thera and 
ashod: Your reverence, what ie it that an impostor does ?' 
‘Tho Thera, in rebuke to that ovit-door, replied : 

He erst doth work destruction to himself; 
‘Thereafter doth he ruin other men, 
Most throughly works he mischief to himself, 
Bren as decas-bied? bs its own deceit. (239) 
No brahmin he, hy ontward colour judged. 
By inner hue shall yo the brahmin know. 
He in whom deeds show evil, even he 
Is «warth of face, O consort of Suja? (140) 

PART IS 

CXXXI 

Cunda the Great. 

Reborn ın tbis Buddha-age in the hingdom of Magadha, 

at Nalaka village, 88 ihe son of the brahmineo Tüpaséri, 

* Seo above, p 6f, 4 
2 Of witama kakkaro, Ња deco jranle-cock 12 Jai , n 161, 

4 Sqjampah, a title given to ‘Sabha, whose consort goddess waa 

Sue On the spintoel complexio. of Digha Nikaya, Buitontas ш, 

avy and xxvu ; Sutia Nepita, Vasetthe Sutes 
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and younger brother ot Sànputta, he followed the latter 
into the Order, and aíter arduous, sirennons effort won 

arnhaniship. And glorying in his attainment and in 
solitude of hfe, he uttered this psalm . 

The will to learn maketh of Jenining growth; 

Learning? makes insight grow, and by insight 
We know the Good: known Good brings bliss 

along (141) 
Seek ye the lonely haunts remote fiom men ° 

Practise the life of liberty from Bonds. 
Y£ there ye come not by your hearts desne, 
Dwell with the Brethren, mindful and con- 

tolled (142) 

CXXXI 

Jotidàsa. 

Reborn in this Buddha age as the son of a wealthy 
brahmin, in the Pádiyattha conntry, he was named Jotidasa.* 
"When come of age he saw Eassaps the Great one day going 
his round for alms, and entertained hım in his house, and 
heard him discourse On the hill near the village he bim- 
self had a great vhdra built for the Thera, and supphed 
hun with the four requisites Moved thereafter by the 
Thera's teaching he left the world, and not long after won 
the eixfold abbiiüa Alter ten years, during which he learnt 

1 Qf. Sayy ‚ах 251, v. 161, Psalms, I, p 96 Wath his brother 
he visits Channa (Majjk jut. 968, Sayy, av 55) He was one of the 
pine or ten chief Theras Three discourses arc ascribed to bim an 
the Angutierı Nikdya, addressed to the bhikkhus, and preaching 
modesty and mutual tolerante, especially between the erudite and the 
pore mystically mehned (ui. 8551 

2 Lit, heareng, siguiicant of an era of ora? instruction and 
anemone recording 

3 "The Master's own advice to him (Mayjh ,1 46) 
4 Mabs Kaseaps lived near Najagabs (CCLXI ), but neither Jotidiea 

noc Pádiyattha janspada have been met with in other works 
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CMAN 

Vasabha 

Reborn m ihis Buddha age ai Vessh as the son of a 
Liechavt raja,! he was won over by the majesty of the 
Buddha when tha latter went to Vesik and left the world 
In due course he won nrahantship, and thereafter, gracious 
to bis patrons, he did not reject the necessaries they pro 
vided, but enjoyed what Бе recessed +The common minded 
deemed him selfindulgent but he continned taling no 
account of them 

But near him dwelt a fraudulent bhikkhu who decerved 
the people by pretending to lead tho simple life, content with 
hittle, and was honoured by them ‘Then Sabha ruler of 
ihe devas discerned this, and came to Vacabha Thora and 
asked ‘ Your reverence, what 15 it that an impostor does ? 
Tho Thera, in rebuke to that evil doer, replied 

He erst doth waik destruction to himself 
Thereafter doth he rum other mon 
Most tbiough]y works be miseluef to Tunself 

Ten as decoy bird? by sts own derit (130) 

No brahmin he by outward colour judged 

By iner huo shall ye the brahmnt hnow 

He in whom deeds show evi! even ho 

Ja awarth of face O consort of Saya? (110) 

PARA II 

CNNNI 

Cunda the Great 

Reborn in this Baddha ago in the lang lom of. Magadhin, 

at Nalala village, as the son of the brahminee Ropssarh 

1 bee nbove p H n 4 
з Су «Мауна kakkaro the decor jon, le-cock in Jit ii, 10h 

з Бајки рыь а #016 ghen to Qakla whose consort podices wae 

Sak On the splitaal complesion of D jh: Says. buttantas 1H. 

ix anixrub Suti Mpita parepta S tte 
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ihe three Pitakas, with special profierency in. the. Vinya 
Pitaka ' and waited on the fraternity, he set out with many 
bhikhbus to salute the Exalted One at Savatth: On the 
way ha entered a theologian s park, and soeing a brahmin 
practising the fivefold austerity, he asked ‘Why, brahmin, 
do you not burn otherwise m a different heat? The brah 
mun annoyed, answered ‘Master shaveling, what other 
hest ıs there? he Thera rephed 

Ango, and entry, and al? o uel deeds, 
And pride, and arrogance, and wanton str ifi 
Ciaung and ignorance, and lust of life 
These burn auay and let thy body be 13 

and therew:ith taught hım ihe Norm And sl} those 
theologians besought him for ordination 

On leaving Savatth: he went to his forme: home and 
admonished his relatives in these verses 

They who m divers ways by deeds of force 
And violence;* rude and rough mannered foll. 
Do work their fellow creatures injury, 
Thereby thes too them<elses are overthrown ~ 
Foi never i th effect of action lost (143) 
The deed a man doth be it good o dll 

To all Ins doing 1s he verily the heir (1H) 

1 Of Pannd who learnt them in a former birth (Sisters p 116 
agam above LAY) We may concede thus much to the plausibility 
of the Commentators statement—that a threefold boly of doctrine 
would bo taking shape dunng the founder s long ministry 

4 fe surrounded by four fires with the sun beating on him 
above 

з I hase not traced these lines 
* Oa the word veghamtssena ete (cf. Dialogues qi. 107 n 3) the 

Commentary has Tagging the head ete bv rein strap ete blows 
given by hand foot ete 

5 Kiranh Dr Neun spon has sien sow as Hf ecatterin, seed The 
Commentary ignores any such metaphor, and bas ae they bavo ma lo 
suffering for others so by others are they ntade to suff r—tath ea 
on elt kunyants d dM aypapiyar te CF abl skirants in verse 598 
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C\NAIIT 

Heraüfaküm 

Reborn in. this Buddha age as the son of one who was a 
tenant in chief of the King of Kosala, and in command of 
bandita,' he succeeded to his father s position at the latter s 
death Converted on seemg the Buddha accept the Jeta 
Grove he put bis younger brother ın his place, left the 
world and soon after won arahantsh:p Не thereupon 
sought to turn bis brother to a botter hto, and on soeing 

him attached to 1t, urged hirn in these verses 

The days the nights flit by and pass away 
Life is arrested and the span 
To mortals given 18 consumed rnd fails 
Like water in the shallow mountain streams (115) 
But evil actions still the fool commits 
No: understands how dire the aftermath 
Tilt comes the bitte: hour of actions fruit (146) 

Hearing the Theras homily the brother besought the 
langs leve, and left the world, and not long after found 
salvation 

99911 

Somamitta 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Benares, ın a brahmin s 
family and named Somamita he became an export in the 
three Vedas but was converted by the Thera Vimala* 
and took orders He dwelt near the Thera, fulfilling his 
duties But the latter was given to sloth and torpor And 
Somamitta thinking ‘Who can be virtuous near a sluggard? 

* Cora vos salo one having h ghwaymen or dacoits at h 8 bidding 
whether to employ or to suppress 13 doubtful, 

3 Cf tho Ynah of CLAX\Y who was also of Benares 
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went to Kassapa the Great, and attending his lectures, 
established insight, aud soon after attamed arahantship 
Thereupon he rebuked Vimala ın these verses 

As one Who, mounted on a puny plank, 

Ts m mid ocean whelm d beneath the waves 
So even he of bl unless life doth smh, 
When thrown together with the man of sloth ; 
Wherefore from such an one keep well apart 
Uhe sluggard and the poor m energy (147) 
Dwell thon with them who hve aloof, 

With wise, with noble souls who hue renounced, 

Who in x1pt contemplation eve1 strive? (148) 

Hearing him, Thera Vimala was deeply moved, and 
establishing inmght, bestirred himself to wm salvation, the 
which ho will be secn horeafter to attam 

C\\AY 

Sabbamitta 

Reborn in this Buddha age in the family of a brahmin 
of Savatth, and named Sabbamıtta, he saw, at the 
presentation of the Jeta Grove, the wondrous power of the 
Buddha, and entering the Order he obtained a subject 
for exercise and dwelt in the forest After the rains he 
went mto Savatth: to shlute the Buddha, and on lus 
way there lay a fawn caught im a trapper’s net The 
doe, though not in the net, kept near from love tor 
her young yet dared not come close to the snare The 
fawn, turnmg hither and thither, bleated for pty Then 
the Thera ‘Alas! the suffering that love brings 
to creatures! Going further he saw many bandits 
wrapping a man they had captured sliva in straw, and 

1 Te to Rajagaha (CCLNI ) 
2 Itepented in CI ANNO 
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about to set fire to it. Hearing his cries, the Thera, aut of 
his distress at both these things, uitered n verse within 
hearing of the bandits. 

Tolk ae bound up with folk and cling to folk. 
Folk suffer seatho from folk and wreak the same (340) 

What bosts thee then this folk, and brood af falk? * 

Let the folk go nnd get thee gone from them, 
Who as they go injure so many folk ?. (150) 

So saying, he forced his way to insight, and won arahant- 
ship. But the bngands, hstenmg to his teaching, were 
moved in heart and renounced the world, practismg the 
Norm in principle and in detazl. 

CXXNNT 

Mahákàla, 

Reborn ın this Buddha-nge at the town of Setavya, in the 
family of a merchant, he was named Mahakala? When 
come of age and dwelling at home, he took-five hundred carts 
of merchandise to trade with to Savatthh Whnle resting 
there with his men in the evening, he saw the latty going 
with perfumes and garhnds io the Jeta. Grove, and went 
with them. There he heard the Master preach the Norm, 
believed, and entered the Order Deciding on cemetery- 
contemplation, he dwelt in the chamel-field And one day 
а woman named Kiüh, employed as crematrix,? in order to 
give the Thera an object-study, cut off from a recently 
cremated body both thighs and both arms, and breaking 
the head into the semblance of a mulk-bowl, arranged all 

1 I read gaechantag 
4 So the Commentary; not hala The name thus means ‘big dark 

one; or, m the convenient Italian nomenclature, Neraccio Kah, too, 
1s ‘branette’ 

2 In Jil , v 449, we mect with a man pursuing this trade 
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the members together, placed them whera the Thera studied 
for lum to look at, and sat down at the side The Thera 
seeing this exhorted himself in these verses 

Kill woman broad and swt of hue as blackhbud 

Naw bith broken off a thighbone now another 
Now hath broken off arm and now another 
Now the skull hath broken off as twere a mlh bowl 
Made them ready «nd 15 seated (151) 

He who witless doth not understand but maketh 

Cause for hfe renewed comes back again to soriow 
Wherefore he who Knows ereites no more new 

causes 

Mi I neer so he agun with scattered mem 
bers'* (152) 

Thus wholly self mastered, the Thera brought forth insight 
and won arahantship 

1 The account of Esli’s activity closes with an odd half Ine as if to 
mark by a pause the abrupt transition from tho T! era s half amused 
not ce of her gr sly service tothesolemn quest of the End of Sorrow on 
which heisbent This 13 8 good instance of a poem wh ch is scarcely 
intelligblo without tho Commentary s help Tf sé7 that help thet ore 
literal the translat on the more intelligible is the verse Withoutit we 
have but to look at Dr Neumanns guessing end forced rendering 
maling Kut a wanton and tho good bhikkbu a prunent minded 
fellow to realize how relattyely sane and simple even a selolastio 
exegesis may be Tho practice of Asublia yhina, or med tat on on & 
base of some unlovely object was recommended from tHe early daya 
ot the Sungha and, to judge by the accoj panying illustration ofa 
Ceylonese biikkhu of today 1s stil practsed Cf Bud I4; 
р 69 п? 
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Mi, E neer sole aga nic t. scatiere ln embers 

T fee! 
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CXNAVIT 

Tissa ? 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Rxjagaba, in & brahnun & 

family and named Tissa he became an expert in the Vedas 
teaching the mantras to five hundred brahmin boys und 
winning the highest praise and renown When the Master 
came to Rajagaha Tissa saw the Buddha majesty nnd 
believed and entered the Order thereafter winning arahant 
ship through established insight So also he won praise 
and renown 

Now ceftain worldly minded bhikkhus noting the atten 
tion paid to the Thera were unable to endure i| The 
Thera knew this and declared the evil in such attentions 
and his own detachment therefrom in these verses 

Many the foes he gets the binkhkhu shorn 
Wrapt ın Ins robe to whom the world grves gifts 
Of food and drink raiment and where to lodge — (153) 
Tet him then knowing all the bane herefrom 
The fearsome peril in the worlds regard 
Taking but httle free from lusting в taint 
Wary and mindful hold lis onward way (154) 

Then those bhikhhus straightway sought the Thera s 

forgiveness 

CNAXVIII 

Kimbila 

His meeting with the Buddha his emotion and his leaving 
the world are told in Canto I the verse beginning As 
bidden by some power 2 Here the Thera tefisAow he dwelt 

1 Clearly quite a d ferent Tissa from e ther of the foregoing Theras 
sonamed Gf Ps XXXIX XCVII 

2 И в story having been given an Ps. CXVIII the Chron clo begins 
at once with tle circumstances resulting in the gatha 
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fraternally with his comrades, the venerable Anuruddha and 
the venerable Bhaddiya Sakıyan rajas 

Where hes tho Eastern Bamboo Grove we dwell 
Sons of the Sal iyans eomrades [all and tı ue] 
No httle wealth have we renounced for this 

Contented with whatever fillsom bow! (535) 
Quickened and ardent 18 our energy 
Earnest and resolute [our heart s mtent] 

Тҳе we boldly press toward [our goal} 
Love of the Norm our [sure and sole) deh ht 

All worldly loves by us forsworn outright (156 

C\NNIN 

Nanda 

Reborn in this Buddha agent Eapilavatthu as the son of 
Raya Suddhodana and of Great Pajapati! and à joy to bis 1n 
on his naming day he was named Nanda When Nanda wag 
of age, the Master, rolling the Wheel of the Norm came out 
of compassion to hapilasattbu — Malung o shower of rain 
the oceasion he told the Vessantara Jataha” On tho second 
day, by the verse Rise up he established hus father as 
a Stream winner, Pajipat: also by the verse ‘Follow 
after a holy Ше, апі е гаја further as a Once returner 
On the third day when seeking alms at the coronation hall 
where congratulations were being offered to Prince Nanda 
on hia wedding the Master handed the princo his bowl and 
wished him luck And he taking the bow! followed the 
Master to the Vahara who there ordained him though 
Nauda wished it not 

1 Bee Ps I p 6 f Nanda ts called Nand ya above (Ps VAY} 
Th s single verse may have been incorporated from some such collec 
tion of Mara anecdotes ns ibose in the Dhikhhuni Sagyuita (eee 
Wind sch Wura snd B 10а р 194) and the form for 3 s nane 
used there left unaltered ‘The difierence із only that between, e 7 

Jos Joyous 
*Ja! vi, No 5i" Build? wi Bri? Stories p 194 
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fraternally with his comrades, the venerable Anuruddha and 
the venerable Bhaddiya, Salayan rajas 

Where hes tle Castern Bamboo Grove we dwell, 
Sons of the Salay ans, comrwes [all and true] 

No httle wealth have we renounced for this, 

Contented with whatever fills ou: bow! (155) 
Quichened and ardent 1s our energy, 

LDarnest and resolute [our heart's intent], 

Ever we boldly press toward four goal] 
Love of the Norm our [sure and sole] dehght, 
All world]; loves by us forsworn outright (150 

CXXXI 

Nanda. 

Reborn in this Buddha ageat Kaptlavatthu, as the son of 
Raja Suddhodana and of Great Pajapati! and a Joy to his un, 
on his naming day he was named Nanda When Nanda was 
of age, the Master, rolling the Wheel of the Norm, came out 
of compassion to Kapilavatthu Making a shower of ram 
the occasion, he told the Vessantara Jataha ? On the second 
day, by the verse ‘Ruse up,’ he established his father as 
a Stream winner, Pajipati also by the verse, ‘Follow 
after a holy life,’ and the raja further, as a Once returner 
On the third day, when seeking alms at the coronation hall 
where congratulations were bemg offered to Prnce Nanda 
on hus wedding, the Master handed the prmce his bow! and 

wished him Iuck And he, taking the bowl, followed the 

Master to the Vibara, who there ordained him, though 

Nanda wished 1t not 

1 Ree Ps I, p Gf Nanda is called Nandtya above (Ps YX¥) 

"This single verse may have been Incorporated from some such collec- 

tion of Mara anecdotes as those in the Bhihkhumi Sapyutta (see 
Windisch Mura und Buddia, p 184) and the form for his name 

used there left unaltered The difference ss only tbat between, €7. 

Jos, Joyous 
i Jat vı, No 547, Buddlast Birth Stories p 194 
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Trom that time, knowing that Nanda was oppressel by 
Ins distaste, tho Master trained st away, so that Nanda, by 
thoroughgoing meditation. established insight and attuned 
arahantship — "Thereafter, enjoying the bliss of liberty, ho 
said *O excellent method of the Master, whereby 1 was 
drawn out of the bog of rebirth and set on Nibbina's 
strand! And joying in Ins reflections he uttered theie 
vorses 

Thee dicxs and shatlow once my thoughts were srt 
On all the bravery of outward show 
Fickle was J and frisolous, all my days 
Ware worn with wanton sensimlity (157) 

But by the Buddhaa shilful nrt benign 

Who of suns lineage cometh, was IE brought 

"Го пуе by deeper thought whereby my heat 
Trom the great swamp of endless life? 1 dresw— (1058) 

And tho Exalted Ono, discerning how eminently ho was 
trained ın self-control, declared lim before the Order to he 
chief therein among ins disciples? even therein conferring 
that distinction to which the Thera, in past ages, had once 
aspired 

CNL 

Sirimat 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Savatthy, in a burgess's 
family, he was named Sirimot (Faustus) becanse of his 
lamnlys good fortune and constant success Ніз younger 
brother, ns mereaser of that good fortune, was named Siniyaddba (growth of luch)* They both saw the majest: 
ot the Buddha when the Jeta Grove was presented, на 
and entered the Order Sirnaddho though at first he Жоп 
по abnormal powers, was honoured and feted by laity and 

* Bhava becoming Saysirapanhe nin 
з Но із во distinguished ta Ang А iv #074) Cy : 

2 M Evidently not the Thera of Ps XT I 
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recluses But Sirmmat, through defective karma, was little 
honoured, nevertheless, exerersing himself in calm and 

1ngight, he soon won the sixfold abhiiüia 
Now the ordinary binkkhus and novices, not knowing 

Smimat was an Arryan, continued to disparage him and to 
honour his brother Then the Thera, blammg their faulty 
judgment, said 

Others may laud and honour him 
Whose self 1s uncontrolled 

Surely amiss their praise ts given, 

Since self rs uncontrolled (150) 
Others may chide and censure him 
Whose self 1» well controlled 

Surely amıss thew blame 13 giyen, 
Since self 1s well controlled — (160) 

Then Sirivaddha, bearing hum, was agitated, and establish- 
ing insight, not long after he also completed Ins salvation, 
And they who had blamed the Thera sought his Forgive- 
ness 

PART III 

ONLI 

Uttara. 

Resory m this Buddha agu at Süheta,! in a. brahinun's 

family, ha was namod Uttara Convinced by the twin- 

miracle at the Gandamba tree at Sayatthi,? whither somo 

business had taben him, he was induced to Jeave the world 

when the Master, at Saketa, preached the Kalnka Park dis- 

Going with the Master to Rajngaha, he thera 

developed insight and acquired stsfold abluiia Returning 

again Lo Sásatth! to wait on the Buddha, tlo bhnkkhus asked 

him ‘What, Brother, have you nircady nccomplished your 

1 See WAV IT 3 Wrought by the Had Tin (Sum 07.87) 

1 dng iL 24 oma Tathtgnta s elarty of knowledge and integrity 

course 5 
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religious duties? Не, declaring ofina, rephed an (Desa 
verses 

Wal do I understand the factor tive 
And well ws crasing 100tcd out in mc, 

Developed nre tho seven wesdom-chords 
And all the powon fumis nre shrunk to nought (UU 
And since the factors now are understood 

I—looh 300 2t—cnsting out the Huntress fel 
[W ho sets her netted snare for «sery thought]? 
Vid cultisating v tdoms һлитпопу 2 
Sanc and ammune in peace shall pass away + (C2) 

CXLII 

Bhaddaji 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Bhaddiya® ay tho only 
с ої л councillor whose fortune was worth eighty crores ^ 
he was named Bhadday, and was irought up in Luxury, 
hhe that attending the Bodhisat in bis last relirth 
(The Commentary then relates the story of his eudden 

t So hag ht “ibas [eelt same) I 
2 Erpansion of the ona word Jilin: she who lays s net —t e 

craving bv the suffas on. of which the rossifold web cf the senses 
becomes as a& net. (dthaeM mà р 363 Bul Pry p 789 п 0) 
Саен iantinnto n H harte 3 (Commentary! 

3 Boyhang? as in verve 101 Cf Cempenlium yp 06 180 f 
The Commentary calls the seven * the concord of the Norm 

© Nibbiyusay anusaco by the expiry cf the Ba (moment of) 
conscrousness hhe a Gre without foel, I shall 7277732? nae wi bout 
danger (of rebirth) (Cotimentary). 

3 In the Angas coortre eae of Wagadhs. het cams was near 
Patna The Bodh ext 19 of course Go.ama before he became a 
By ddhs, The Commentary d Pers from the Js Ars vemi n {sce nert 
page) only in a few small details, and vees independent phrasec'ccy 

© Te 900,000.00) The unt seems to have teen a copper con 
termed Aah pana See Bud Inda p IOF 

s 
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recluses But Sirimat, through defective karma, was hitle 
hononred, nevertheless, exercising himself m calm and 
insight, be soon won the sisfold abhifina 

Now the ordinary bhikkhus and novices, not hnowing 
Sinmat was an Aryan, continued to disparage him and to 
honour bis brother Then tho Thera, blamıng their faulty 
judgment, said 

Others may Iud ind honour him 
Whose self 1s uncontrolled 

Surely ammss their praise i5 given 
Since self is uncontrolled (19) 

Others may chide and censure him. 
Whose self 15 well controlled 

Surely amnas therr blame 19 giyen, 

Since self 1s well controlled (100) 

Thon Sirsvaddha hearing him, was agitated and establish 
ing insight, not long after he also completed hus salvation 
And they vho had blamed the Thera sought his forgive 
ness 

PART III 

сы 

Uttara 

Revonn in this Buddha псе аё 821016! ш a brahmin 8 

family, he was uamed Uttara Convinced by the twin 

miracle at the Gandamba tree at Savatth * whither somo 

business had taken him, be was mduced to leave the world 

when the Waster st Saheta, preached the Kalaka Park dis 

course? Going with the Master to Tujagaha he there 

developed ansight and acquired sixfold sbimus Returning 

agam to Savatthi to wait on the Buddha the bhikkhus asked 

him ‘What Brother, have you already accomplished your 

A See XXVIII = Wrought by the Buddha (Sum V 57) 

3 Ang 1,24 ona Tath gatas clarity cf knowledge and integrity 
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religious duties?’ He, declaring nüià, replied in these 
verses; 

Well do I understand the factors five, 
And well is craving rooted out in me, 

Developed ure the seven wisdom-choids, 
And all the poison-fumes are shrunk to nought. (161) 
And since the factors now are understood, 
I-Jook you !}—~ecasting out the Huntress fell 
(Who sets her netted snare for every thought]? 
And cultivating wisdom's harmony,? 
Sane and immune, in peace shall pass away. (162) 

CXLII 

Bhadda}i. 

Reborn in this Buddha-sge at Bhaddiya,® as the only 
child of a councillor whose fortune was worth eighty crores,” 
he was named Bhaddaji, and was brought up in lurury, 
bke that attending the Bodhisat in hus last rebirth .. . 
(The Commentary then relates the story of his sudden 

1 So *hay, tet. * this (self same] T " 

2 Expansion of the one word jditni, ‘she who lays a net’—1¢, 
sraving~-‘by the suffusion of which the manifold web of the senses 
becomes as a net? (Atthasalini, p 363, Bud. Pay, p 278, m. 2) 
Ciltaciltasantànato uddharitrá (Commentary) 

3 Bophangd, ss in verse 161. Cf. Compendium, pp 60, 180 f 
"The Commentary calls the seven ‘the concord of the Norm’ 

* Nibbagusay andeavo, ‘by the erpiry of the last (moment of} 
consciousness, hke & &re without fuel, I shall parimtdtin-ate withont 
Zanger (of rebirth)’ (Commentary) 

S In the Angas’ country, east of Magadha. Rotigima was near 
Patna “The Dodhnsat 19, of course, Gotema, before be became a 
Buddha The Commentary differs from the Jataha version (see next 
page) only in a few small details, and uses independent phraseology 

6 Ге, 800,000,000 “The unit seems to have been a copper coin 
termed kahápana. See Bud India, p 100 f. I 

+ 9 
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realization of arahantship while listenmg for the first tune 
to the Buddha, the latter having come from Savatthi 
purposely to seek him out, together with his following 

the Master and his company, the week after, to Kotigama, 
and retiring to the bank of the Ganges to become absorbed 
ın jhana ‘Thence he emerges only when the Master came 
by, not heeding the preceding chief Theras To vindicate 
his new supreme attainments, the Buddha ілу ез Һит on to 
ins own ferry boat, and bids him work a wonder Bhadday 
thereupon raises the submerged palace he dwelt in when 
he was hing Panada, all bemg told in the ‘Maha panada 
Jataba,’n, No 264) Then the Thera described the golden 
mansion in which he had once lived, speaking of himselt, 
that self haying passed away,’ as of another 

Panad was that hing by name 
Whose palace was of gold, 

Sixteen apartments deep i£ stood, 
Alofta thousandfold (103) 

A thousand flights it rose on high, 
Its walls with scroll work dight, 

With many a flaunting banner hung 
With emeralds ghttering brnght 

Tyas there they danced, Gandharvas danced 
Six thousand їп seven bands (161) 

1 On this mythical? king see also Digha m 18 Jat w No 499 
Dpavajsa 1u. 7, Makacayea (translaton) xxxi 7 ff Jat No 264 
gives & fuller aecount of Bbaddajis performance The text versions 

ate uncertain in some of the deseriptive terms and the Commentary s 
authonties are equally divided — Hence the attempt at ballad form 
above does not claim to hare selected an absolutely correct rendering 
The last two lines refer to the vain efforis of mimes or musicians 
collected By Panada s rather to mage dite ponese Ae onsen 
of celestial art, was only moved to a shght smile when Sakka, the god 
sent a celestia) barleguin (Jut, op cit) 
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CXLIII 

Sobhita. 

Reborn in this Buddhn.age at Sávatth?, in a brahmin's 
family, he was named Sobhita. And after he had heard 
the Master teach, had left the world and acquired sixfold 
abhifiia, he practised recollecting his former lives with 
such success that the Master ranked him foremost among 
those who could so remember. And he, reflecting on 

his pre-eminence in attainment, was filled with joy, and 
breathed forth this psalm : 

A bhikkhu mindful, gifted with insight, 
With strennous effort strongly set to work, 
Have I (the infinite past] recalled to mind : 
Fivo hundred ages ina single night. (105) 

O let the Onsets Four of mindfulness? 
My study be, the Seven,’ the noble Eight + 
For I [the infinite past] have called to mind : 
Five hundred ages in a single night. (166) 

CXLIV 

‘Valliya. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Vesah, in a brahmin’s 
family, he was named Kanhamitta. Come of age, he saw 
the majesty of the Buddha when the latter came to Vesil:, 

2 Ang ,1 25 Sister Dhadda Карап: ғаз азо thus distinguished 
(Suters, p. 4T) Soblata Thera (possibly this man) was the third 
im the apostoli succession of thirteen Abhidhammihas, who handed 
down this teaching till Mahinda conveyed 1t to Ceylon. Bhaddap 
Thera was second, (dtthasdlany, р. 32). 

2 See Dialogues, w 327 f.; Compendium, p 179 Bhavayay= 
bh nanu hotu (Commentary) 

3 Faetors of Enlightenment, Wangs of Wisdom (Compendium, 
р 180) 

а The Faghtfold Path (ibid ). 
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and beheving, he took orders under Mahi-Kaccina Dall 
of insight, and beginning to make effort, ha was so long 
dependent upon the wisdom of his co-religionists that they 
called him Valliya (Creeperling), saying, ‘Like ivy and 
such plants, that cannot grow leaning on nothing, so he 
cannot get on without leaning on someone who is wise.” 

And it came to pass that he went to hear Thera 
Venudatta preach, and becoming thereby heedful and in- 
telligent and ripe in knowledge, he asked that proficient 
teacher, saying: 

All that by earnest wark has to be done, 

All that one fain to wake to truth must do, 
All that shall be my work nor shall I fail. 
O see my forward strides in energy! (167) 
And do thou show me how and where to go— 
The Path that’s founded on Ambrosin—? 
So I in silent study pondering 
Shall to the silence of the seers attain, 
As glides great Ganga’s river to the main 3 (108) 

Then Venudatta gave him an exercise for study, and he, 
working at 1t, not long after won arahantship Declarmg 
аћӣё, he uttered those same verses. 

1 Apparently m different Thera from the Valhyas of LIII and 
CXXIII, im whose case Valhya would seem to be no nickname І 

Raro called vals (creepor) 'ivy,' because of 11s typically representing 
for us such a character On Maha-Kaceüna,see COVXIX — Venudstta 

15 not met with elsewhere 
2 NiBbane patrtthetatta (Commentary) 
3 The quarter verse ahap monena montssay has been perhaps 

unduly expanded, but it was to do justice to the association, for classic 

Indian Iiteratere, between the seer or ssge (muni) and silence (cf 
Chandogya Upantshad, vu 5,2) The sumle of the Ganges illustrates 
both silent progress and attainment Nevertheless, the Commentary 
will have nothing to do with silence, for it, monena is ‘by wisdom or 
insight, end montssag 18 * I shal} know or discern (Nibbins)* 
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OXLV 

Vitasoka. 

Reborn in this Baddha-age, in the two hundred and 
eighteenth year thereof, as the younger brother of King 
Dhammiásoka, he was named Vitasoka. Come of age, he 

acquired the accomplishments befitting noble youths, and 
then as a lay-pupil of Thera Giridatta became highly pro- 
ficient in the Sutta- and Abhidhamma-Pitakas. 

Now one day when his hair was being dressed, he took 
the mirror from the barber’s hand, and contemplating hre 
body, saw some grey hairs. In agitation he sent down 
insight into his mind, and exerting himself to meditate, he 
became, as he there sat, a Stream-winner. Taking Ordera 
under Giridatta, he not long after won arahantship. There» 
upon he thus declared aiifis : 

‘Now let him shave me '—во the barber came. 
From him J took the mirror and, therein 

Reflected, on myself I gazed and thought: (169) 
t Futile for lasting is this body shown’ 
(Thus thinking on the source that blinds our sight 
My spirit's} darkness melted into light. 
Stripped are the swathing vestments utterly !? 

Now is there no more coming back to be? (170) 

4 According to the Commentary, Vitasoka (one who has ended grief) 
1s none other than the younger brother of Emperor Asoka, whose career 
forms an episode in the Divyivadina (translated by Burnouf in 
Buddhssme Indien, 1844), in which Vitasoka 1s impelled to leave the 
world through the arahant Yasa Neither Giridatta nor the barber 
epssode 1s alluded to, which shows how different was the tradition 
handed on by Dharomapala The grey hair episode is very old tale, 
told in. Mgyih, i. B3... Jat, 1, No.9 Р 

3 The barber was also bathman and head-dresser, hence colà 
{vestments}, which means any napery, may be an allusion to the 
muslin folds of the turban, or to bath robes and towels, or to d : 
Tho Commentary only expands the altered scale of values й ү prince's hfe Pacchavehhhtsag has the double sense af our “elected » 
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CXLVI 

Punyamasa.* 

Reborn n this Buddha age at Savatth: in the family of 
a landed proprietor, he left the work after the birth of his 
firstborn And dwelling near a village, he strove and 
worked till ha acqmred mxfold abhaiiiia Going thereupon 
to Savatth: and saluting the Master, he dwelt in 8 charnel- 
field Now lus son died, and his wife, desirous that their 
property, having no heirs, should not be taken over by the 
rajas, went with a largo following to greet her husband, 
and induce him to leave tho religious life But the Thera, 
to show his passonless state and to vindicate his attam- 
ment, stood in the air and sad 

All the five Hindrances that bar tho way 2 
Against the safe, sure peace? I put aside 
The mirror of the holy Norm I grasped —4 
The knowing and the scemg what we are— (171) 
So I reflected on this groupód framo’ 
Within and cho without, and I beheld 
How, whether it was mimo or not of me, 
Tho body empty [13 and vanity} (172) 

CNLVII 

Nandaka. 

Reborn in this Buddha-ago at Campa,* in a burgess’s 
family, he was named Nandaha He was the younger 

f See tho other version la X, The Commentary recognizes no 
identity 

3 Denires of sense malevolence sluggishness distraction perplexity 

— to ‘put aside" these was the essential prrlninary to anaining tho 
seremty and detschment for fruitfel Intellectual effort (Dialozuer 
i 82.84). 

3 Yogalkhemay Bee NANI 
# Suaters, verse 222 
» Кдуо ls both body (aarira) and, generally, & group of organism. 
© Capital of the Angas now agclpur Pronosnced Champi, 
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brothor of Bharata, whose atory will next be fold When 
both were come of age, they heard that Sona-Kolivier! 
had lett the world And saying ‘Liven Sona who is to 
delicate has gone forth, now what of us? they, too 
left the world Bharata soon acquired sixtold abhinita but 
Nandaka, through the strength of the corruptions, wig not 
ablo to command insight, and coall oniy practise for it 
Then Bharata, wishing to help him, made him lus atten 
dant, and went forth from the vihnra = Sitting down near 
the road he discoursed to him of insight 

Now n caravan passing by, an ox unable to pall his 
cart through a boggy place, foll down Tho leader had 
him released from the eat and fed with grass and water 
His fatigue nllayed tho oz, reharnessed and strengthened, 
pulled the cart out of the bog Then Bharata sud ‘Did 
you see that business, brother Nandaka? <I did’ ‘Con 
sider its meaning’ And Nandaka sid ‘ Like the refreshed 
ox, I, too, must draw forth myself out of the swamp of 
sansira’ And taking this as ins aubject in practising he 
won arahantship Then to his brother he declared anña 
ın these verses 

Len though he trip and fall the mettled brute 
Of noble brecd wall steadfast stand once more 
Incited yet again to effort new, 

Foredone no Jonger draws his lond along (173) 
bo look on me as one vho haying learned 
Of Him the all-enhghtened One and gained 
Prac maght, am become of noble breed 

And of the Very Buddha son indeed (173) 

МАШ 

Bharata. 

Now when his younger brother Nandala had confessed 

that he had gotten anña, Bharata conceived the idea 
1 See CCNLIL The following object lesson occurs in the case of 

Rama ya vibinn as the Commentary reminds us (XLY Y 
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‘Lot ua loth go forthwith to tho Master, and tell him how 
wo havo erred out holiness of Шо" And he said these 
vorges to Nandala 

Come, Nandaka, now go we unto Hin 
Whos blessed teaching taught us all we know , 

And in the proscnce of the Wake. the Chief, 
Ta t's roi tho поп рез of our hearts (175) 
That quest for which the holy Sago in {love 
And ger it] compassion bade us! both go forth-- 
That Good supreme both you and T have won, 
And every bond that fundercd us is gone — (176) 

CALIN 

Bharadvaja 

Reborn in this Buddha ago at Rayagaha in a Drahmin's 
family, he eame to be designated by hie gens-namo of 
Bharnadvaja.® Living the domestic life, a son was born to 
him, and ho named him hanhadinna When the boy was 
of proper age, his father said, ' Come dear boy, and study 
under such and such a teacher,’ and sont him to Talla 

mh 3 On his way thither ho made friends with a great 
Thera, a disciple of the Master, heard him teach the 
Norm, took orders, and after due training won arahantship 
Now his father Bharadvaja heard the Exalted One teach 

the Norm at the Bamboo Grove Vihara, and he, too, lett 
the world and realized arahantship But Kanhadinna 
came to salute the Master at Rajagaha, and with Joy he 
saw his fither seated near the latter And he ashed 
himself ‘My father, too, has gone forth Has he, I 

1 Pabb jan pabbayen Cy 
2 A numerous gens but not reckoned of high rauk (V ina ya Tezts, 

iv 6) At least twenty individuals of this surname are met with in 
the Pitakas 

3 The 'Taxila of Greck chromiclers а famous ancient seat of learning 
in Kashmir — See the numerous references ш the J itaka 
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wonder, attained the end of the religious life? Then he dis 
cerned that his father was an arahant, and wishing to make 
him utter a lon-roar, asked him ‘Hast thou succeeded 
in attaining the end of that for which we leave the world? 
Then Вһагайуаја showed his attainment зп these verses 

Tis thus th enlightened lift thar triumph song 
Like hons 10arimg in the hill ravine,! 

Heroes who in tho holy wat have won, 

And conquered evil, Mara and Ins host (177) 
Ihe servant of the blessed Master I, 
A votary of the Norm and Brotherhood , 
And glad and gratified my heart to see 
My son purged of the poisons sane, immune (178) 

CL 

Kanhadinna 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Rajagaha, in a brahmina 
family, he was named Kanhadinna Come of age, and 
impelled by the efficient cause culminating he came to the , 
General of the Norm,? heard the Norm, beleved left the 
world, and developing insight won ar&hantship There 
upon he thus declared anna 

Waited have I on saintiy men and heard 
Full many times the suy ing truths (they taught] 
Hearing I knew I should attain tho road 

That leads away from things that age and die (179) 

1 Of the introductory verses 
2 Sünputia We are left in doubt as to whether Kanhadumua is the 
anvan tba preceding stogy or not If heis then tha ‘emant mper Be 

+ et was Sortputta but on that case it 2s curious that the stories are 
not exphestly connected 

3 Jat tho ambrosial road according to the Commentary the 

Taghtfold Path — X knew I should is lterally I shal} Танан), 
He had already nitamed 
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And so m me all lust to hye agam 
Thus bemg utterly cist ont &nce then 
In me tis no more found no: wast, nor will xt eer 
Come back zn me, nor nt thrs hour doth rise in me? 

(180) 

PART IV 

сш 

Migasira 

Revorn in this Buddha age im the family of a brahmin of 
Kosala, he was named Migasira? after the constellation 
under which he obtamed birth And having acquired 
brahmın culture, be practised the skull spell,’ so that, when 
he had muitered the spell and iapped with his naif on the 
skull, he would declare, ‘This person ıs reborn ın sucha 
sphere,’ even with respect to those who had been dead 
threa years Dishking domestie life, he became a Wanderer,* 
and through his art won favour and respect Coming to 
Батай апі gomg before the Master, he declared bis 
power, saying ‘I, master Gotama, can tell the destiny of 
sdead persons ‘How do you tell at? — He lei n skull be 
brought, and, muttering his rune and tapping with his nail, 
he assorted purgatory or some other sphere to be the place 

of rebirth 
Then the Exalted One had the skull of a bhikkhu 

brought, who had attained complete outgomg (parantbbana), 
and said ‘Tell now his destiny to whom thie skull 
belonged! Migasira muttered and tapped, but saw nother 
the beginning nor the end Then the Master sad “Art 
not able, Wanderer? He replied, ‘I must first make 
sure,’ and turning the skull round never so much—for how 

shoald he know the goings of an srahant?°—stood ashamed, 

1 Father glosses have crept am, or the additional feet in ibe latter 
QithX are intentional to pile on emphasis 

1 Deer's head = Capricorn 3 Of Vangisas legend CCL\IV 

4 See Rhys Davids Buddhist India pp, 141 143 * Cf verse 92 
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perspiring, dumb ‘Art tired, Wanderer?’ ‘Ay, I am 

fired, I cannot discern the destiny of this one Do you 
make 1b known?’ ‘I know it, and more besides Не 18 
gone to Nibbina’! Then said the Wanderer ‘Give me 
this hidden fore!" ‘Then do you take orders’ So Miga 
sira was ordamed, and was given exercisesin calm Well 
grounded in shana and abhidiia, he practised insight, and 
not long after won arahantsh:p Не then confessed aüü 
thus 

Since I went forth and entered on the Rule 
Ordained by the Enhghtened One Supreme, 
Emaneipated as I went, I rose 
Transcending all these things of sense desire (181) 

While He, that Very Brahmin,? loohed on me, 
O then my heart was set at liberty {% 
Yea, stnce all bonds are broke for evermore. 

` For me Emanerpation’s fixed and sure! 082) 

CLII 

Sivaka 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Rajagaha in & brahmin's 
family, he was named Sivaka And when he had acquired 

a complete education, he followed hs inchnation to leave 
the world Commg as a Wanderer to hear the Master 
teach the Norm, he received faith, entered the Order, and 

eventually won arahantship He then thus confessed 
айпа 

Transient the little houses [of our hfe], 
Built here, built there, agam, ever again 

Hunting the house bulder [thus far J come], 
Birth 18 but woe again, ever again (183) 

1 Nibbunag gato so, the only Pali approximation to the frequent 
rendering, ‘entered into Nirvana I have yet met with 

# In the sense of chief best (Commentary) & genitior absolute 
3 See Sisters verses 17, 81 116 
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"hou rt. found, honse maker thou, thou rt seen at 
last! 

Weyer again shalt fashion house [for me]! 
Broken are all thy walls, shattered thy roofs 
Stay ed 15 the further rise of consciousness, 

Blown ‘twill be even here to nothmgness! (184) 

CLIII 

Upavana. 

Reborn i this Buddha-age at Savatthi, im à. brahmin's 
family, he was named Upavina Ho saw at the Jeta Grove 
presentation the majesty of the Buddha, and entering the 
Order, practised for maight, end won sixfold abhitiia 
Now Upavana became attendant on the Exalted Опе? 

And at that time the Exalted One was attacked by cramp 
And Devahita, a brahmin lay frend of the Thera, living at 
Savatthi, was supplying him with the four necessaries See 
ing him come with bowl and robe, Devahita discerned that he 
needed something different and said ‘Let your reverence 
be supphed What do you need? And Upavana answered 

The Arahant, the Well Come of all men, 
The Holy Sage, he suffereth sore with wind 
If there be any water heated here, 

O giv0 1t to me, brahmin, for the Sage (185) 
Revered by them to whom we reverence owe, 

Cherished by them who claim our pious care, 

Honoured by them to whom honour 18 due, 
For Him I do beseech 1t may be brought — (180) 

! Legend has assigned these famous verses as the Buddhas first 
logion after his attainment of Buddhahood (Bud. Birth Stones 
p 103/, Sum V 1 16), bot they do not occur ш the canonical 
deseripüons gf tibtó evemé (j^ dé shgky doSenené Gur Du 
158 151 SBE, x 42, 2) Dhammapils 1s briefer than usual 
apparently ignorant of the tradition given in Buddhaghoss He 
makes no allusion tọ ıt The house builder, he pants out 13 craving: 
tank ce caddhake 

2 SeeCCL\ On the ailment of Afilinda i. 191 5 4 
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Therest the brahmin offered both hot water and smtable 
medicine Thereby the Masters sickness waa healed, and 
to him the Exalted One rendered thanks 

CLIV 

Isidinna. 

Reborn im this Buddha age in the country of the Suna 
parantas im the family of a councillor, he was named 
Isidinna. Grown up, he saw the double miracle at the 
presentation of the Sandalwood Pavilion,? and eomng with 

a satished mind to the Master, he heard the Norm and 
became a Stream winner While still hving a domestic 
116 в compassionate spirit urged him, eaying 

I mark the pious laity who treasure on their lips the 
Norm, 

How you may often hear them say ‘Transient are 
all this worlds desires! 

But n their hearts hes love of pelf, of precious stones 
and jewelled rings, 

And that which fills their thought 18 care of sons and 
daughters and of wives — (187) 

Nay, verily, they do not know the inward meaning of 
the Norm, 

Een though yon often hear them say ‘Transient are 
all this worlds desires! 

To cut themselves from passions free they lack the 
spiritual health, 

And therefore cleaveth aye their heart to wife and 
children, and to wealth — (188) 

When the layman heard this, he was thred with 
emotion, and leaving the world, he not long after «on 
arshantship — In confessg айба, Һе repeated these 
verses 

lof IAXt 2 T cannot trace this legendary event elsewhere 
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GLV 

Sambula-Kaecana 

Reborn in this Buddha age m the kingdom of Magadha, 
as the son of a burgess of the Kaccanas he was named 
Sambula, but was known as Sambula Kaccana! After 
he had heard the Master teach the Norm, and had entered 
the Order, he went to the neighbourhood of the Himalaya, 
and practised his msight exeremes m a cave called Bhera 
vayana (‘dreadful passage ’) 
Now one day there arose a great storm cloud out of 

season, towering high in tho heavens, amitting roars of 
thunders, forked lghtnmg, and rushing nome, And it 

began io ram, and thunderbolts burst All crertures— 
bears, hyenas, buffaloes, elephants—cried out in fear and 
trembling But tho Thera had stirred up msight, and, 
careless as to body and life, heeded not the nome, but 
cooled by the storm so composed his mind, that he quickened 
insight, and won arshantshrp together with abhififia 

Thereupon reflecting on his achievement he was filled 
with joy, and in a psalm confessed afifia 

Gods ram pours down, ay, and gods rain oars 
down, 

And I alone in fearsome hollow dwell 
Yet dwelling so in fearsome rocky dell 
‘To me no fear comes nigh, no creeping drcad 
No quatling [of my soul] (189) 

For such the Inw 

Within the blessed Norm that dwelling so 

To me no fear comes nigh, no erceping dread 

No quailing [of my soul] to me alone? (190) 

£ There was need to distinguish humi from other haccInas-e y 

CONAIS In Phayre 35 and 2r Cy, Sampahula 

3 The metre їп these grcefal githis I cannot allocate unter any 

of the textbook varicties Tho words “For ucl Norm’ are an 

expansion of the Suttanta term, Dhawmati (mam jes 1— Th s for me 

as Normurss (ef Dialogues, L8 0 9. my Bud Him, p 119) Der: 
(g23} tho Commentary, as before. paraphrases* with meg! a (elon 1} 
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CLVI 

Khítaka 

Reborn m thus Buddha age in the kingdom of Kosala as 
the son of a brahmin, and named Khitake, he heard the 
Norm from the Master, and entering the Order, dwelt in a 

forest till he won arahantstip Thereupon continuing in 
the bliss of fruition, of. Nibbána, a Thera enthusiastic for 
endeavour, he went to the bhikkhus dwelling 1n that forest 
fo sfr enthusiasm in fhem — First asking concerning their 

good, he spoke these verses, therein confessing aiifla 

Whose heart stands lhe a rock, and swayeth not, 

Void of all lust for things that Inst beget, 
And all unshaken an a shifting world’? 
To heart thus crammed, whence shill come aught of 

1? (191) 

My heart stands like a. rock, and swayeth not, 
Void of all lust for things that lust beget, 
And all unshaken m a shifting world 
My heart thus tramed—w hence shall come ill to 

me? (192) 

CLVII 

Sona Potiriyaputta 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Kapilavatthu, as the son 
of the zemindar? Potiriya, he was named Sona Come of 
age, he became chief captain of the forces of Bhaddiya, 
4 Silayan raja Now Bhaddtya having left the world, as 
will be described below, Sona thought ‘If even the raja 
has left the world, what have I to do with domestic life? 

d Identical midk the anthor of OFF P 
2 Lat shakes not in that which tendeth to shake 
3 On the position of a bhojaha holding land ın fief see Dialogues 

1 108 n 1, on Bhaddiya see CCLIV Anupiy: im the Mallas 
terntory, lay east of Rapidavatthu On the vision cf several of the 
first Sisters psalms 
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So he took orders, but remamed sluggish, not given to 
meditative exercise On him the Exalted One dwelling in 
the Mango Grove at Anupiya, sent forth his glory, and 
arousing hrm to mindfulness uttered admontory verses 

Nay, not for this that thou mayest slumber Jong 
Cometh the night in starry garlands wreathed 
Foi vigil by the wise this might is here. (103) 

Heanng him, Sona was exceedingly agitated, and keep 
ing his shortcomings before the mind, adopted the open air 
practice, exercising himself for insight And he uttered 
this verse 

If m the fight my warrior-elephant 
Advanced, ’twvere better, fallen from his back, 
Dead on the field {and trampled I should he] 
Than beaten live a captive to the foe (19) 

So saying, he stirred up insight and won arahantship 
and thereupon repeated the Master s words and Ins own as 
his confession of anna 

CLV IIT 

Nisabha 

Reborn im this Buddha age in the country of the Koliyans ° 
ın a clansman s famly, he was named Nisabha Come of 
age, he saw the Buddhas wisdom and power at the fight 
between the Sahiyans and Koliyans, and believing, entered 
the Order, anon winning arshantship 

Therenpon seemg a fellow bhikkhu spending Ins time 

2 ‘The Commentary confirms the reading avapatzta) (vvde Neumann) 
The figure 18 & very natural one for an Indian soldier and tts appl ca 

tion 1s easy Metaphors from warfare are less frequent ın Buddh st 
than m Christian hterature and the few contained ın this work almost 
exhaust them ‘Trampled (by the elephant) 25 Commentarial gloss 

2 & clan separated from the Stiyans by the Raver Rohm Gf G 
COXAXIIT 
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carelessly, he admonished him, adding another verse to 
show he acted that which he preached : 

Put them away, those fivefold things of sense, 
Objects that charm and captivate the mind. 
Thon who through faith didst give up home and 

world, 
Become end maker of its grief and pain. (305) 
With thonght of death I dally not, nor yet 
Delight in living. T await the hour 
With mind discerning and with heedfulness. (196) 

CLIX 

Usabha, 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Kapilavatthu in the family 
of a Sakiyan raja, he was named Usabha. And when the 
Master visited his own folk,?7 Usabbs saw his power and 
wisdom, believed in him, and entered the Order. From that 
time he fulfilled no religions duties, but passed all day in 
society and all night in sleep. 
Now one day, muddled in mind and unheedingly dropping 

off to sleep, he dreamt that he shaved, put on a crimson 
cloak, and, sitting on an elephant, entered the town for 
alms. ‘There, seeing the people gathered together, he dis- 
mounted full of shame. Thereupon he awoke thinking: 
‘Why, this was a dream! Muddled in head and thought- 
less I saw myself in sleep.’ And with anguish he established 
insight, and in due course won arahantship. 

Thus having made the dream his goad, he celebrated it 
to confess afta, saying: i 

A cloak the hue of purple mango buds 
Draping about my shoulder, I bestrode 
The back of elephant, and so to seek. 

Mine alms into the village street I rade, (197) 

) Cf XX , and ver. 607, 5? Cf. COXXXIII 
10 
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Down from his back {in very shame] I slid— 
[When 1o! I woke and] anguish seized me then. 
This arrogant self was then made meek and mild, 
Purged were the poisons [that my mind defiled] 2 (198) 

CLX 

Kappata-kura. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Savatthi in poor circum- 
stances, the only way he knew of to support himself was to 
go about, clad in rags, pan in hand, seeking for rice-grains è 
Hence he bacame known as Kappata-kura—‘Rags-and-rice.’ 
When grown up, he maintained himself by selling grass. 
Reaping this one day in the forest, he saw a Thera. Doing 
obeisance he sat down near him, and heard him teach the 
Norm. Then he believed, and saying ‘What to me is this 
wretched mode of life?’ he entered the Order, bestowing 
his ragged cloth in a certain place. And when repugnanca 
{to his new life] arose in him, he would go and look at the 
rags and feel unsettled. So doing, he seceded seven times 
from the Order, Then the bhikkhus told the Exalted One 
of this. And he one day, when Kappata-kura, as bhikkhu, 
sat in the proaching-hall at the edgo of the congregation 
dozing, admonished him in these verses : 

‘These,’ saith he, ‘are the rags of Rags and-Rico! 

Too heavy is the gear I'm wearing now.’ 
Full measure of the Norm hath he in shower 
Ambrosial; and yet no step he takes 
To practise contemplative discipline. (199) 

1 Another instance where the legend straightens out the tangle of 
the githa taken m (solation What, e y., had tho elephant rider to do 
nth ‘to seek mine alms’? Dr. Neumann has been compelled to excise 
the phrase. As the anomaly of a dream, the little poem is quite clear 

‘Then. . then? ss a repetition copied from the text, 
2 Kura, oceurmng once as Айға ın tho Commentary (=m Childers 

and in Bobthngk and Roth,‘ boiled rice"), is probably wild nce in some 
form of other Cf.auhkha-hira in the Sutta-Vibbanga of the Vinaya, 
edition Oldenberg, iv., Pie. 89, 1 
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O Kappata, thou shouldst not sway and nod, 

Nor make me cuff the word into thine car. 
Nevor a whit thou, Kappata, hist learned, 
Sleepily swaying 'midst the listeners here.t (200) 

Thus the Exalted ‘One upbraided him strongly, as if He 
bad pierced his very bones, as if a fierce elephant had gone 
down into his path. And he, greatly disturbed, established 
insight, and soon won arahantship. Thereupon he repeated 
tho verses which had been the gosd that sent him to the 
goal, so that they became his confession of aiid. 

PART Y 

CLXI 

Kumara-Kassapa, 

Revorn in this Buddha-age at Rajagaha, his mother was 
the daughter of a conncillor. She having failed to gain 
her parents’ consent to leave the world while yet a maiden, 
was married, and obtained her husband's consent to take 
Orders, not knowing at the time that she had conceived. 
When Jster the bhikkhunis saw her condition, they con- 
sulted Devadatta, who replied: ‘She is no true nan!’ They 
then consulted Him-of-the-Ten-Powers. He entrusted tho 
matter to Thera Upili, who convened certain residents at 
SAvatthi, including the lay-patroness Visakha, and in ful! 

t These verses remain not exactly the reverse of ‘obscure sayings,’ 
as Dr. Neumann calls them, even after the help of the legend The 
Commentary, tn both versions, is scarcely as lucid as usual, yet euch 
explanation as 1t gives 23, 23 ever, to show a situation of a exople and 
probable kind—the ragged Jomcloth, with its vagabond associations, 
supplying a Bohemian and pagan luro, making the more decorous 
yellow robes seem cumbrous, and the discphne :rksome — The legend 
is a distinct addition to the 'human documents’ of the Order's 
traditions 
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iddhi-power'.placed them unhurt upon the ground, And 
ho taught them, saying: 

The brother who while young hath given himself 
Wholly to carry out the Buddha's pian, 
Who keepeth vigil in a sleeping world, 
Not vainly, not for naught he spends his days, (203) 
So let tho wise man, во let him who aye 

Rememberoth that which Buddhas have enjoined, 
Devote himeelf to faith and righteousness, 

To know the blessedness They brought to us, 
And the true vision of the holy Norm? (204) 

CLXIII 
Brahmill. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in the kingdom of Kosala, 
ав & brahmin's son, ho was named Brahmáli. When 
grown up, being impelled by the fulness of conditions, 
distress arose in him because of the continual round, and, 
through associating with spiritually minded friends, he left 
the world, and tool his exercise to a forest. From the 
matnrity of his knowledge he soon developed insight, and 
acquired sixfold abhiüüa. 

Dwelling thereafter in the bliss of the Paths, the Thera, 
во versed in campassing endeavour, uttered one day these 
verses, on behalf of the bhikkhus in that forest, concerning 

devotion to endeavour : 

In whom the senses have been hushed to calm, 
Like horses well tamed by the chnrioteer, 
In whom no vain conceits nre found, nor aught 
Of poison-fumes survives, a man like this 
May stir up envy e’en among the gods. (205) 

t Compendium, pp 60 jf., 209 
? The hteral Pah of these two lines 19 the two very pregnant terms 

pasada (expresung relief, satisfaction, trast) and dhammadassanay 
{insight into or through the Dhamma). 
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In me the senses have been hushed. to calm, 

Like horses well tamed by the chariotecr, 
In me no vain conceits are found, nor aught 
Of poison fumes survives ;—one such as I 
May stir up envy e'en among the gods. (206) 

CLXIV 

Mogharajan. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in à brnhmin's family, and 

named Mogharájan,?ho studied under the brahmin Bàvariya. 
Growing distressed, he became nn ascetic He was one of 
the sixteen, Ajita and others, who was sent by Bavariya 
to the Master to interview him? When Mogharijan 
had asked his question and been answered, he attained 
arahantship. 

"Thereatter he acquired distinction by wearing rough cloth 
which caravaners, tailors and dyers had thrown away. 
Wherefore the Master assigned him the first place among 
those who wore such rough clothing {he thereby realizing 
his aspiration made many ages ago]. 

At another time, from want of care and through former 
karma, pimples and the like broke out and increased on 
his body. Judging that his lodging was infected, he spread 
out a couch of straw in the Magadha fields, and there, 
though it was winter, he lodged. Ot him, waiting one day 

he first githa ıs found In the Dhammapada, verse 94, spoken, 
ae ding to the Commentary (i. 176 f), by the Buddha concernng 
Mi i Kacet{ya}aa Of. below, COXXIX 

hie curtous name (= futile king) stems to be nowhere explained 
TE one so named m Sagy Nik, : 23, seems to be a deva, but a 
ve ° by & Mogharaja-Thera in Ifthnda, n. 859, is one of those not 
inc xporated in tius Canon 

3 See Sutfa-N*páa, verses 076 1031, 1116-1119. Cf. also XX 
(Anta), and the varied * Büveri; ^ Bavariya-brahmano * 

4 Ang Nik, 25 
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In me the senses have been hushed to ealm, $ 

Like horses well tamed by the charioteer, 

In me no vain conceits are found, nor aught 

Of poison-fumes survives ;—one such as I 

May stir up envy e'en among fhe gods! (206) 

DLXIV 

Mogharajan. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in & brahmin's family, and 

named Mogharajan,*he studied under the brahmin Bavariya. 

Growing distressed, he became an ascetic. He was one of 

the sixteen, Ajita and others, who was sent by Bavariya 

to the Master to interview him. When Mogharijan 

had asked his question and been answered, he attained 

arahantship. 
Thereafter he acquired distinction by wearing rough cloth 

which caravaners, tailors and dyers had thrown away. 
Wherefore the Master assigned him the first place among 
those who wore such rough clothing [he thereby realizing 

his aspiration made many ages ago] * 
At another time, from want of care and through former 

karma, pimples and the like broke out and increased on 

his body. Judging that his lodging was infected, he spread 
out a couch of straw in the Magadha fields, and there, 
though it was winter, he lodged Of him, waiting one day 

he first githa 18 found in the Dhammapada, verse 94, spoken, 
ac ding to the Commentary (1. 176 J), by the Buddha concermag 
Mi a Kecci{ys}aa Cf. below, CCXXIX. т 

This curious name (= futile king} seems to be nowhere explained 
тү sa ва ed an Bayy Nik, i. 23, seems to be a dis, but a 
ve ie by à Mogharija-Thera m Melnda, 1. 359, ig 
incorporated in this Canon : n pas ot erae pet 

з бео Sutta-Nıpūta, verses 976.1031, 1116-1119, P | Cf sho XX 
(Apta), and tho varied * Büvari; ' Bavariys-b: , 

< Ang Nak i 95. ' ние 
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upon the Master, and paying his respects, the latter of his 
courtesy inquired m the following verse 

` 
Well, Moghardjan thou skin sufferer, 
Thou blest of heart and constantly serene 
Cometh the tune when winter nights are cold, 

And thou a brother poor—how wilt thou fare? (207) 

Thus ashed, the Thera explained the matter to the 
Master 

Nuch are the cornfields of the Magadhese,* 
And thriving every one, Ive heard 1t said 
My little straw built canopy doth please 
Better than others way of finding case — (208) 

САУ 

Visakha the Paficals Son 

Reborn 1n this Buddha age 1n the langdom of Magadha 
as the son of a district raja, he was named \isakha But 
because he was tho son of the daughter of tho king of tho 
Paüealas, ha became kuown afterwards aa the Paücalis 

воп 

At Ine father’s death he succeeded to lus title. but when 
the Master came to hia neighbourhood ho went to hear lum, 
nd believed, and left theworld Following him to Savatthi, 
ho established insight, and acqmred sixfold abhimna 

Thereupon, m kindness to his own folk, he visited his 
native place And as people kept coming to hear lum, be 
was ono day asked ‘How many qualities, your reverence, 

should a man aequire to be a preacher of the Norm? The 

1 Qu the large fields of Magadha see my Балу Eeonomio 
Conditions in Northern inds, JRAS 1901, p 869 Kreita the 
collect va angular has here become Aelian but ef p 153 

2 An ancient langdom fying to the east of the Кооз whose capital 
was where Delhi stands (Bud Indic) Pronounced Penchala 
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danced around The touch of the storm breeza brought 
coolness and comfort to the Thera in bis cavern lodge, во 
that with à stable temperature b; mind became eon centrated He entered the avenue of his exercise, and, 
fiscerming that the favourable moment was come, he 
raised hus praet;eg breaking out am these vorsos 

Hark! how the peacocks make the welkin ring, 
Fair crested, fine ther plumes and azure throat, 
Graceful in shape and pleasant in their ory 
And see bow this broad landscape watered well 
Lies verdure-clad beneath the dappled shy! (211) 
Нему thy frame and fit and vigorous 
To make good progress in the Buddhas rule 
Come then and grasp the rapt thought of the 

samt, 
And touch the erystal bright the subtly deep, 
The elusive mystery--even the Way 
Where dying cometh not ineffable (212) 

And so the Thera admonishing himself, attained under 
reasonable conditions to mental concentration and evoking 
insight won Srahantship Thereupon reviewing what he 
Lad wrought, with zest and oy he repeated those lines as 
the confession of afia 

CLXVII 

Anupama, 

Кеђот in this Buddha age in a wealthy family at 
Kosala his beauty obtained him the name of Anipama— 
‘Peerless’ Come of age, he felt the working of the 
efficent cause, forsook the world, and dwelt m the forest 

3 Humanésst paraphrased by sundaramanarea yogavacarasta 
Como’ ‘grasp touch are expansions of the Pali phusthy, the Jast 

of the three verbs The long-drawn out Jagat: metre of the two 

fütbis relies on yerteration of the adaptable prefix sz (Greek -v}— 
good fair well—ty convey intense gladsomeness. 
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practising for insight But his mind hovered about external 

objects, revolving about his theme for med. 

ho thus rebuked himself но юлны 

O heart! gone gadding after thing: 
O thou that shapest many a caste oe SR 

There and there only dost thou eV er tend ' 
Where block and stake rise at the bitter end (2 

І слі thee, heart, the breaker of my luck! 5 
Icall thee, heart, despoiler of my lot! 

Lo! He whom many an age thou 

Tho Master now 1s tib utter i m зкана, 

That I to wreck and ruin be consigned? (214) 

Thus admomshing bis own consciousness th 

developed insight, and won arahantship етим 

CLMVIII 

Vajjita. 

Reborn in this Buddha age 1n & wealthy Kosalan famil 

after deceasing from the Brahma world, he ever wept in t б 

mothers arme. And because he could not endure the 

touch of n woman, he came to be called Tapii 

‘abstamıng’ Come of age, he saw the Master work th 

twin miracle? and beheving he entered the Order, aud 

acquired sixfold abifi'a Thereupon remembering hy 

former existence, he was stirred with holy emotion, 211 

said. 

A traveller I these long, long ages past, 

And round nbout the realms of life I've whirled 

One of the many folk and blind as they, : 

No Anjan truths had I the power іо вее (215) 

1 Ting eloquent poem i5 $ mumature vers on of Tülspota » long 

drawn-out apostrophe to ts chifta (CCLNIT) The Commentary 

sdentifies kal with KUakanm goddess of Mi luck “he last words 

of the text should of course be understood
 as ma anatthe, ete 

зор. 56 п1 
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Bat earnestly I strove for light and calm; 
And now all shattered lies the endless way. 
All future bournes abolished utterly, 
Now cometh never more rebirth for me. (216) 

And this became the Thera’s confession оЁ айба. 

ох 
Sandhita, 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in a wealthy family of 
Kosala and named Sandhita, he heard, when come of age; 

a sermon on impermanence, and this alarmed him во 
that he entered the Order. Through the maturity of his 
knowledge he established insight, and acquired sixtold 
abhiià. Recalling his own former life, how sitor tho 
passing away of Sikhi Buddha he had worshipped at the 
Bo-tros and acquired discernment of impermanence,’ he 
doclared his winning of the goal, by that efficient cause, 
in these verses : 

Beneath the tree—the holy Bodhi-tree— 
Clad in the glory of its vernal green, 

To me musing and mindful came a thought— 
A Buddha-burdened thought. (217) 

"Tis one and thirty eons since it came. 
Natheless so fruitful proved that thought in me, 
By dint thereof o'er the intoxicants 

The victory is wrought! (218) 

t In lamenting that be only beard of that Buddha just as be had 

passed away On Sikhi, see Dialogues d 6 ‘Bodhi treo’ 18 assatthe, 

ot the species of fig tree which was Gotama Buddha's Bo-trec, Bikhıs 

wes « dun? of eager (ur Miller's CRnndanke!) amd ihe fiam. 
mentary 1s at some pains to explain that aseattha had come to stand 

for Bo tree associations in general. ‘Thought '—saiid, aperyu—is 

repeated thrice in the text. 



CANTO II 

PSALMS OI THRED VERSES 

CLXX 

š sAnganika-Bháradvija. 

Tnons in this Buddha age near the Himalaya, at the 
city of Ukkattha,! m the family of a very rich brahmin, he 
was named Angambha-Bhiradvaja* And when bo had 
learned all Vedic lore and art, his inclination for renuncia 
tion mduced him to levwe the world and carry on penance 
Jor salvation? Woendenng here and there, he met the 
Buddha Supreme on a country tour, and with satisfied 
mmnå heard hım teach Leaving hus false ascetics, he took 
orders, and practising for insight, in due course acquired 
sixfold abhinñá 

Abiding thereafter in the bliss of liberty, he tooh com- 
passion on his kinsfolh, and visited and taught them 1n the 
Refuges and the Precepts, then leaving them, he went to 

dwell in a forest near the village of Kundiya of the hurus* 

1 On this upland town (="*lolty"), see Dialogues 1 108 A road 
connected 1$ with Setavy’ (sup. p 67, Ang.» 97) and with Vesalr 
(Jit, 259, text) 

? There are about nineteen Dharsdvajss (& gens name) mentioned 
in the Pitakas, This one 18 not met wth elsewhere 

$ That which, wo the text, 1s amaray fapay ( penances . for 
heaven } m, in the Commentary, rendered amatatapay amatay 
taz ay. The difference elymolomeally, 3s that between “undying? 

and ‘not dead’ Both refer, probably, to reumon wath the gods, as 
attainable by the penance oft the five fires ete See зир, р 120, 
and Dialogues, L 211 Е 

“Ths will not be the Roundiya of the Kolyas (Udima, n. 8 
Jityt No 200) Uggàyāma ıs possibly the place Ugga of LXXX " 

157 
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Going for some purpose to Ugg&yüma, he was accosted by 
some brahmin acquaintances, who said: ‘Master Bharad- 
väja, what have you seen that you have left the brahmin 
communion for this community ? And he, showing that 
outside the Buddha's church there was no pure rule, said : 

Purity without principle my quest, 
When in the grove I fostered sacred fire. 
Painful the penances I wrought for heaven, 

All ignorant of purity's trte path. (219) 
This happiness by happy ways is won*— 
O see the seemly order of the Norm!? 
The threefold wisdom have I gotten now, 
And all the Buddha's ordinance ís done. (220) 
Once but a son of brahmins bord was 1? 
To-day 1 stand brahmin in very deed, 
Versed in the triple lore and graduate,‘ 
By sacramental bathing consecrate. (221) 

Then those brahmins hearing him, expressed enthusiastic 
appreciation of the Sdsans. 

: CLXXI 

Paccaya. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at the city of Rohi, in a 
nobleman's family, he was named Paccsya. Inheriting 
the estate at his father’s death, he decreed to hold a great 
ceremonial oblation, and a great assembly foregathered. 

1 of LXII 
2 (Cf. XXIV. He 1s addresung either the Norm or bunself, ways 

the Commentary, omitting the more probable ‘or the brahmins " 
з бур 222, also the very simula lines, Ststers, verse 251 und note 
4 The Commentary Énds Sasana equivalents for all these terme of 

Хей tradition. 
5 Neither raja nor city 1s found elsewhere. Pacchiyi {pronounce 

thus) was the name of the elephant of Vessantara, & Sikiyan ancestor 

(Jat , vi. 485, text) 
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At thot congress, the Mastor, seated on n throno in à 
jowelled pavilion mado by (his nncestor) Vessavana,! taught 
tha Norm, while all the people gazed at him = Even tho 
great multitudo understood the doctrine, but raja Paccaya 
wentfurther. For impelled by earlier causes, he renounced 
hfs estato and left tho world. And oven as ho had vowed 
in Kassapa Buddha's time, so now, entering his coll, he 
vowed to attain bofora ho left it again. And now nt last, 
insight growing, and Lnowledgo attaining fall maturity, he 

attained arohantship. 
Theroupon, celebrating his achiovement, he thus con- 

fessed aiii : 

Tive danys havo now gono by since I went forth, 
A learner, nnd my mind not perfected.? 
Then in tho heart of me within my cell 
Retired uprose unfaltering resolve: (222) 
I will not eat nor will I drink again, 
Nor from this lodging let me issue forth, 
Nor will I even lio upon my side, 
While yet the dart of Craving lies undrawn? (223) 
Thus steadfast I abiding—O behold 
And mark tho forward stride of energy: 
In Threefold Wisdom have I made my own, 
And all the Buddha bids us do is done! (221) 

CLXXIL 

Bakula. 

Born st Koswnbi in a councillor's family before our 
Exalted One appeared, he was being bathed for bis health 
an the Grent-Yamuni Raver,‘ when a fish swallowed him * 

LOl Pp 188 5 3. L6, xd 2A3,R aras 
З A phrase of the Nikayas (Mayh ,i.4, Say 1 121, v. M5) 
3A resolve enjoined on fearners (Mug, i 450, Ang, i. 50, 

Sayy, in 29) 
* Tho Jamna. Kosambi was near the confluence of the Jumaa and 

Ganges {at Allahabad) Bakulas or Bakkolas story 2s given in the 
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out of the nune's hands, The fish wae caught by an 
angler and sold to the wife of a Benares councillor. When 
it was split open, the child through the might of his merit 
appeared unfiurt. The wife ehorished him ns her son, 
and when sha heini hls atary, naked him of his parents. 
The king decided thoy should have him in common, hence 
he was named 1Hà-kuls (* two-farilies,! L.Zin). 

Alter 8 pro»peroas life he beard the Master preach, and 
left the world at cighty years of вро. l'or seien days he 
remained unenlightened, Pot na the eighth dawned ho 
attained araltntship, together witl thorough mastery of 
the letter and spirit of the doctrine * 

One day tho Master, when assigning manifold enmincnee 
to hin disciples, ranked Hakula foremost for good health? 

Thereafter he, when about to pass owny, confessed aba in 
the midst of the Brethren thea: 

He who is fain tomorrow to perform 
The things that he should yextenlay have done, 
Forfeit of happy opportunity, 

` He shall anon repent him flerily3 (25) 
Let him but talk of that which should be done; 
Tat him not talk of what should not bo donet 
Of him who talketh much, but docth not, 
Wise men take stock, and rate him at his 

« worth! (26) 

Argutiara-Niliya Commentary алд іп the Singhaless Comy. of 
Milinga {ai 10, n. 2). Iis legend tells of bia having bealed two 

Buddhas in former dirtha Morris's discussion of Lallul: fn another 
connection (JPTS, 1888, p 03 ff) explains the word as a proper name 
no better than does the mythical story 

1 See Suters,p 27m, The poem is repeated (CLXXAIV) 
3 Ang Nik, L 5; there ealed Байды. JFresnmadiy hy greet 

age lent polnt to tho distinction 
3 Anutappats, bt, proceed to bo bot abont, Our metaphor 1s bite 

(remorse) or pricking (af conscience} 
i Expanded irom the tno wonky parysnants pandit?, the wise 

understand The Cotimentary’s expansion 13 ‘they fung [bim] 

accurately know, do not esteem highly’ 
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O great, O wondrous is Nibbina’s bliss, 

Revealed by Him, the Utterly Awake! 
There comes no grief, no passion, haven sute, 
Where ill and ailing perish evermore! (227) 

CLXXIII 

Dhaniya. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Ràjagaha in & potter's 
family and named Dhaniya, he practised the potter's craft. 
It was at his house that the Master taught Pukkusati the 
noble the Sutta of the System of Elements! Dhaniya, 
hearing of Pukkusati dying as an arabant [tbat very mght], 
thought. ‘Mighty to guide verily 1s the Buddha-sisana, 
wherein a single night suffices to release a man from the 
sorrows of rebirth!” Sq he entered the Order. But ho 
continued to occupy himself with making tiles for roofs.? 
Reproved for making a clay hut by the Exalted One, he 
took up his abode in a bhikkhu’s lodging, and there won 
arahaniship. 

Thereafter, on the occasion of admonishing bbikkhus 
who, as self-mortifying, held themselves superior to others, 
he confessed afifia thus: 

Tf one in the recluse’s discipline 
Take thought how he may live m happy ease, 
Let him not scorn the Order's uniform, 

Nor hold in disrespect its food and drink, (228) 

1f one in the recluse's discipline 
Take thought how he may live in happy ease, 
Let him frequent a shelter like the Ini 
Of watersnake or mouse [primitive, hare]? (229) 

1 ' Dhätuvibhanga sutta; Afajjh Mik , ín 931 ff, where the potter's 
name ig not mentioned | Cf sbave XCVIL, and my Buddhrem, 1912 

2 Dhamya's skill n brek makıng clay work тей аа the andago 
paha {cf verse 13), and giving # bell lke sound when tapped 
described, ın this connection, in Vinaya, in 41 f 

3 Commentary ‘the hole of the moment, where he can 50 т аці 
out at will * 

E 

n 
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Then the angel informed the Sangha of the Thora's advent: 

One of the Brethren who in Patna dwell, 
Learnéd and eloquent, le! at the door, 
Advanced in years, he stands borne by the 

winda? (235) 

Then the Sangha giving him opportunity, the Thera 
approached them and confessed айћа: 

Good fight he made, and made good sacrifice? 
And in the battle won :—now by such war, 
The fervent following of the holy lite, 
In happivess he resteth [evermore] (230) 

CLXXVI 

Vàrana. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age ín Kosala as a brahmin’s 
son, he was named Varana. Come of age, he heard a Thera 
preach the Norm in a forest, and believing, entered the 
Order. One day going to wait upon the Buddha he saw, 
on tho way, a family quarrel, throngh which some were 
slain. Distreesed, he hastened to the Exalted Опе, алй 
told him. And the latter, discerning the progress of his” 
mind, oxhorted him, saying 

"Whoso here causeth fellow-creatures pain, 

From this and from the other-world, from both. 
This man may forfeit all they yield of good * (237) 
Whoso with loving heart compassion takes 
On every fellow-creature, such a man 

. Doth generate of merit ample store. (238) 

1 Ths serial return from Ananda to the Sangha 
2 Suyrtthena (which comes more naturally from a lapsed brabmin 

than the maral epithets) the Commentary explains as “rehgious 

gifts from virtuous friends * The metre af the poem is disturbed 

by two glosses samara and deare 

3 The lasi pbrase frum the Commentary, ‘the good and happynevs 

comprised 1n both worlds” 
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Trai yo yoursclyscs in pions utterance 
In waiting exce on tho wise and good 
In haunting see re t solitary «cat 
And in the calm and concentrated mind (239) 

Whon these verses wore ended, Varans developing insight 

won arahantship 

CLAANII 

Passika 

Reborn in this Buddha nge im tho family of a hosslan 
brahmin, ho ean the Master work the tmin muracle,! and 
bohevol Entonng tho Order he fott at while performing 
tho studies of n recluse His own people attended fim 
and healed hum = But ho, greatly stirred. by bis recover}, 
pressed forward his study and acquired eixfold вайда 
Thereupon ho went through the air to his own people and 
established them in the Rofuges and the Precepts And 
somo of Ins hin so estabhshed died and were reborn in 
heaven — When Passika waited on tlie Master. tho. litter 
ashed after tho health of ins hin’ And Pasaika thus mado 

» answer 

Though Y alone. mong unbelics ing hin 
Had faith and wit enough discerned the Norm 
And clove to virtue thi was for their good (210) 

Foi 800! inne own foll, whom for риу « sake 

1 tooh to tash, roused and rebuked by me 

Through their affection and their pety 
Constrained towards the Brethren wrought good 

work (211) 

They who are now gone hence ending this span 
They reap much happiness among the gods 

Brothers of mine are there my mother too 
Fain for the pleasures that thes now enjoy (912) 

* YSeep.38 r 1 
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and declared he himself would wait upon him. The Thera 
told the matter in these verses: 

The trust thou onee didst place in me, 
To-day it lives no more. What's thine is thine: 
But in this house no evil have I done. (246) 

Transient and was ering is the layman's faith ;—~ 
So haye I marked. Folk love and then grow cold, 
Why for that should a holy brother die? (217) 
Coohed stands the sage’s food a little here, 

A little there, in one clan or the next. 

I will go round to seek my little alma; 

My legs are strong enongh forsooth for that! (219) 

CLXXX 

Upali. t 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in a barber's family, he was 
named Upáli. Come of age ho loft tho world, following 
Anuruddha and the other five nobles, when the Exalted 
One was staying at Anupiyà Grove, as is recorded in the 
Pali? Now when he was taking a subject for exercise from 
the Master, he said. * Send me not away, Lord, to dwell in 
the forest’ ‘Bhikkhu, you dwelling in the forest, will 

develop one subject? only; if you dwell with us, you will 
become proficient in both bool-knowledge* and insight.’ 

The Thera, consenting to the Master’s word, practised for 
insight, and 1n due time won arehantship. 

1 Thus Ditie poora, so simply explained by the Commentary, has for 
loch of 1t been tmsted into a limping dialogue on Karma, etc, between 
two bhukkhus See Neumann, tr loc | 

See the charming episode, Pinaya Terts, m 994 230 
з Патау 
+ Gantha , Br gandha-dhitray Wath thisef Digha Nikaya, m 94 

ganthe karonta Dhammapila, of course, had palm-leaf mannsenpta 
1n mind and a writfen Vinaya, whereas, in Upil!'s case, the Master 
would probably teach bim orally (uggahapes:), though heads or 
subject-words may then have been committed to writing 
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Moreover, the Master himself taught him the whole Vinay n- 
Pitaka And Мет, лег Орай һай won the Master's com- 
mendation of his decision in the three cases of Ayjuha, the 
Kurahacchaka bhikkhu and Kumira-Kassapa, he was 
ranked first among those who knew the Vinaya? 

One feast-day, when he was reciting the Pitimokkba,* hie 
thus admomshed the brethren 

Me who for faiths sahe’ hath renounced the 
world, 

And stands a novice in the Order new, 

Fiiends let, him choose of noble character, 
Puro in their lives, of zeal unfaltering (219) 

He who for faith’s sako hath renounced the world, 

And stands a novice in the Order new, 
Among tho Order let that bhikkhu dwell, 
Ang wisely 4 learn its code of discipline — (250) 

He who for faith’s sake hath renounced the world, 
And stands a novice in the Order now, 

Shilled in what should be done, or left undone, 
Let him uncompamed hold on his way. (251) 

1 See Menaya, it 65, 89, and above CLAI respectively These aro 
but a tithe of the cases recorde] as settled by this notable Dean 
Cf XIV, p 60,0 2 

5 TTlus—the * Rules o! Disburdenment'—constituted, and still con 
stitutes, & fortnightly ritus] (T enaya Tezts ъ 1-09) 

* Commentary se,either not in order to gain a hiring, or believing 
1n the frut of action and in the excellence of the Gem Trinity (Buddba, 
Norm, Order) Upths own beginmng was not so angle minded, he 
having joined. precisely in order to protect his fe. The young nobles 
gavo him ther effecta to tahe bome, and he, fearing that the Sdoyans 
nught suspect bom of murder bung up the bundle on a tree and 
loloned them 

* Budho The Commentary mterprets buddha tı ca patran t 
snev altho The iteration‘ novice. . new? sin the text, 5 
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CLXXNI 

- Uttarapala, 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Sivatthi in a brahmin 
family, ho was named Uttarapila,t We saw the Twin 
Miracle,* and belioving, entered the Order, and pursued his 
studies. Ono day, amid desultory recollections, sensual 
desires beset him, but after a violent mental struggle, he 

arrested the corrupting moods (Jalvsa’s), and in earnest 
meditation won nrahantship. 

Therenpon reflecting on his victory, ho uttered x 'lion- 
roar’: 

Ma seeming wise, forsaath, and apent enough 
In pondering on the things that make for good, 
Mo overthrew fivefold desires of sense, 
Bewilderers fof the reason} of the world. (252) 
Though lodged in Marn’s reach, by mighty dart 

Assniled, yet did my strength suffice to win 
From snaro set by the King of Death release (253) 
Now are all senso-desires put far away! 
Now aro all rebirths shattered once for aye! 

Destroyed is birth-nand-death’s eternity! 
Now cometh nevermore rebirth for me! (254) 

CLXXXH 

Abhibhüta. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in а rája's family ai the city 
of Veithapüra, he was named Abhibhüta, and succeeded 
to the estate at hia father’s death. Now when the Exalted 

1 = Guardian of the North 2 Seo p 36, % 1. 
3 No other mention of places or raja is yet traced, but the four 

middle лев аге, п ауу Nik, ı 156, put ın the mouth of one 
Ahhibhu, who was a þhikkhu ín the age of S:kbi Buddha, arcordmg 
to a story told by Gotama Buddha 
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One arrived at his city on tour, Abhibhüta he went to hear 
him, and on the morrow offered him hospitality. The 
Exalted One expressed the thanks he felt, and thereupon 
taught him the Norm more in detail. Then the raja found 
faith, left his estate for the Order, and realized arahantship. 

While he was dwelling in the bliss of emancipation, his 
kindred, councilors and retainers came to him lamenting 
that he had left them without a chief. And he, teaching 
them the Norm by way of extolling the reason of his 
renunciation, said: 

Hear, O ye kinsmen, and give ear to me, 
All and as many as are gathered here! 
The Norm it is that ye shall learn from me :— 

Painfulis birth again and yet again! (255) 
Bestir yourselves, rise up, renounce and come, 

And yield your hearts unto the Buddha’s Rule. 
Shake off the armies of the King of Death 
As doth the elephant a hut of straw,’ (256) 
Whoso within this righteous discipline 
Shall come with diligence to understand. 
Rebirth's eternal round put far away, 
All pain and suffering he shall end for aye? (257) 

OLXXXIII 

Gotama, 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in the Sakiyan clan, he came 
to be known only by his gens name. He found faith when 
the Master visited his Linsfolh, and entering the Order and 
studying for insight, acquired sixfold abbiüia. Now, while 

1 Of, verse 1147 : 
2 These last eight limes are elsewhere assigned to the Buddha, 

four by Nagasena (Mihnda, n 60), and four in the Book of the 

Great Decense (Dialogues, n. 128) The former is also eo assigned in 
Каа Уатт, п $, эпа im Diiyavadána, p 800, but to the gods 
bhd , p 669) and to the bhikkbu Ablubbu in Sasy Nek, 1. 156." 
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he was dwelling in the bliss of emancipation, bis kinsfolk 
asked him ono day why he had put them aside and gone 
forth. And he, to show both the ill he had suffered in 

Saysira snd the happiness of Nibbina which he then had 
gotten, anid: 

Lot as I fared through being, Icame to the kingdom 
infernal, 

So to the dolorous realm of the Potas, times without 
number. ` 

Evil? befell me again in manifoll shapes of tho 
beast-world, (258) 

Glad enough rehorn as humun, rarely I won to the 

heayens, 
Yea, in tho realms of vision, in realms where alt 

sense was abolished 
Have I heen placed, and in realms ’twixt conscious- 

ness and the unconscious? (259) 

All this becoming lies clenrly before me ns void of 
real value, 

Born of preceding conditions, unstable nnd con- 
stantly drifting. 

So comprehending the coming to be of this self of 

mo, heedful, 
Came I at length to find Peace, yes the Peace 

(wherein I am resting}. (200) 

CLXXXIV 

Harita. 

Reborn in this Duddhs-age at Sávatthi in 8 brahmin 

tanily, be Yoh into tho nasit, rom pfibo vinto, АПФ 

ntha. lo&.born, Even nter ho bad howd tho Norm, 

ed and entered the Order, lio persisted from tho 
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cumulative force o! the habit But ono day, after herning 
tho Mastor preach, lie roviewed his own mental procedure, 
and was distressed to mark the surrender to conceit and 
arrogance Y'xpelling it all, he conjured up insight and 
won arahnntehip — Thereafter, dwelling in the blsa of 
emancipation, ha testified to aiia 1n thus ndmonishing the 

bhikkhus * 

ae who 1s fain to-morrow to perform 
The things that he should ycsterday have donc, 
Forfeit of happy opportunity, 

Te shall anon repent lum Дегу (201) 
Let him but talk of that which should he done, 

Lot him not talh of what should not be donet 
Of lum who talketh much but doeth not, 
Waise men taho stoch, and rate him at ms 

worth (262) 

O grent, O wondrous i5 Mbbana s bliss, 
Revenled by Him, the Utterly Awake! 
There comes no grief, no passion hiven sure, 
Where all and ailing perish evermore! 263) 

CLASSY 

Vimala 

Reborn ın this Buddha nge at Benares im а brah 
family, he entered the Order under Thera Amitta,? ma 

through his instigation acquired insight nnd won arah 

ship Thereupon he admonished a bhikkha 
comrade as follows 

and 
ant 

who was his 

From eval minded friends hecp far aw a 

And make thy choice among the best, of ud 

Yanta s psalm is ешек} жїн Bakul (CL 
Harta ot VATS. also a brahmin of Steathy PSE) OF af othe 

з 01 Паз сололз name {° Amta) ef Jat ур 21 



CANTO 1V 

PSALMS OF TOUR VERSES 

CLXXNVI 

Nagasamila. 

Reuorn in this Buddha-age in a clan of Sihiyan rijas, 
he mado the perishableness of life his principle, and, 
conjuring up insight, attsined orahantship. He there- 
upon testified to atii, аз occurring in his own experience, 
thos: 

Bedecked with trinkets and with pretty frock, 
Wreathéd with flowers, raddled with sandal 

wood, 

In the main street, before the multitude 
A nauteh girl danced to music's fix efold sound. (267) 
Into tho city I had gone for alms, 

And passing I beheld the dancer decked 
In bravo array, like snare of Mira laid. (268) 
Theient aro-e in mo the deeper thought :* 
Attention to the fact and to the cause. 
The misery of it all was manifest; 
Distaste, indifference the mind possessed. 1269) 

+ The five instruments usually grouped as ¢uriya are three sorts of 
tom toms, cymbals (°), and pipe or flute ‘Nauteh girl's nan—bt 
woman—and natiahs, dancer, * 

3 Yontso manasthdro The Commentary para 
the sight of that which was mtended to appeal t. 
Dastasto," ete . Cy. has sampatrithath ite. 

үз 

phrases by analyzing 
o sense and emotion, 

++ haday 29 sagi 
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And so my heart was set at liberty. 
О sce the seemly order cf the Norm! 
The Threefold Wisdom have I made my own, 
And all the Buddha bids me do is done) (270) 

CLXXXVII 

Bhagu. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in a clon of Sükiyan ráüjas, 
he left the world, together with his clansmen, Anuruddhx 

and Kimbila, and divelt by the village of Bilahalona® And 

one day, when he had left his cel! to discipline his tendency 
to sloth and torpor, he fell as he was stepping up on to the 
terrace. Using this as his goad,? he accomplished self- 
mastery, and developing insight, he won arahantship. 
Thereupon, a8 he was living in the bliss of fruition, the 
bhes of Nibbina, the Master, coming to congratulate him 
on his sohtude, asked him: ‘How now, bhikkhu, do you 
continue in earnest? And he assenting, replied : 

Foredone by drowth I gat me from my cell 
For exercise, and climbed the terrace-steps, 
And fell thereby all drowsy to the earth. (27) 
Chafing my limbs, once more I mounted up; 
And while on terrace to and fro I went, 
Within ‘twas all alert, composed, intent. (272) 

Thereat arose in me the deeper thought: 
Attention to the fact and to the cause, ... 

1 It1s not possible to be sure that this Nagasamila 1s the Thera to 
named who was occasionally the Baddhis attendant on bis walks 

Cf CCL , Mayhk Nik, { $8, Udána, yu 7, Jul y1v. 95, 
2 Onthese sce above (CNYII1,” 4) andbelow (CCLYI) The visit 

by the Buddha, without the ancidept cf the tumble, is recorded, Aaah 

Nik, a 154, Vinaya Teztt,n 3809, where the village has kira” 

added to ita name Cf Jal, 1, No 10; Munda, ı 163 The 
village was a enburb of Kosambi on the Jamnas. 

3 Qf. Bisters, xvi. 
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The misery of it all was manifest; 

Distaste, indifference the mind possessed; (273) 
And fo iny heart was set at liberty. 
O sco the seemly order of the Norm! 
The Threefold Wisdom have I made my own, 
And all the Buddha bids me do is done. (muy 

This was the Thera's confession of aiii. 

CLXXXVII 

Sabhlya. 

In tho time of our Exalted One he took rebirth ns the 
son oí a nobleman’s daughter, whose parents had committed 
her to the charge of a Wanderer, that she might learn other 
doctrines and usages. Sabhiya, when grown up, also 
vecame a- Wanderer, and learning various recitations, 
beeame & great dinlectieian, nnd found none to equal him. 
Making his hermitage by the city gate, he gave lessons to 
the children of noblemen and others, and devised twenty 
questions, which he ashed recluses and brabmins. In the 
narrative to the Sabhiya-Sutta it is handed down, that n 
Brahma god from the Pure Abodes devised the questions.’ 
‘There, too, it is told how the Exalted One, whon he cama 
to Rajagaha, to the Bamboo Grove, so answered the 
questions, that Sabhiyn believed on him, and entering the 
Order, established insight and won arabantsbip, 

But after this it was in admonishingthe bhikhhus whosided 
with the seceding Devadatta that he spoke these verses: 

People can never really understand 
That wo are here but for a little spell? 

3 See Sutia-Nuila, verses. 510-547 — Of the serses hera ascribed 
to Sabluys, 275, 277=Dhammapada, verses ©, 312, verse 6 being 
there, ag in Van. Tezts, u, 306 f, put into the mouth of the Buddha 
addressing the quarrelsome Kosambi bhikkhus 

* ‘People’: ‘All except the mse.’ Cy, Line 2 ‹ 
stantly near to Death.’ (Су) Тыз тойа is Sud ds s e 
opposed . *as they unmortals were,’ next verse mee 

12 
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But they who grasp this truth indeed, 
Suffer all strifo and quarrels to abate. (275) 
And whereas they who cannot understand, 
Deport themselves as they immortals were, 
Thoy who can really understand the Norm 
Are as the hale amid a world diseased (270) 
All flaccid action, all corrupted rites, 

All mischief-making in religious life : 
On all such work follows no high reward. (277) 
He who among his fellow-brethren wins 
No 1ev erence is far from the good Norm, 
Asis the firmament far from the earth, (278) 

CLXXXIX 

Nandaka. 

Reborn in the time of our Exalted One at Savatthi in à 
clansman’s family, he was called Nandaha, Ho entered 
the Order alter hearing the Master teach the Norm, and 
developing insight won arahantsbip Thereafter, while 
dwelling in the bliss of emancipation, he gave a lesson by 
ihe Master's order one feast-day to the bhihkhunis, and 
caused 500 of them to attain srahantship, Wherefore the 
Exalted One ranked him foremost among tho exhorters of 
the brethren and sisters.? 

Now, one day, while seeking alms in Süvatthi, a woman, 
to whom he had been married, saw him nnd laughed with 

1 This hne=Dhammapada, verse 198 (half the sloks). It is 
interesting to note that the Commentary on verse 6 of the Dhamma- 
pada is verbatim the same az that by Dhammapala, while that on 
‘verse 812 1s nearly s0 

3 Ang, 25 The snecessial lesson 1s told in the Nandakovada 
Butta (Mayh., 11, 270) The Anguttara Commentary leads up to 
that Sutta, but the occasion of these verses finds a fuller pretece m 
the story i& tells of Nanda, the Buddha's stepbrother (C\XAIX) 
He, infatuated with a beautiful woman, is by the Master shown the 
nymphs in Sakha’s heaven, and finds her plain as an apoin comparison. 
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sinful heart. The Thera, seeing her action, taught her the 
Norm under the aspect of emphasizing repugnance at the 
body, thus: 

Fio on the fulsome thing malodorous! 
A vory tool of Māra, even this, * 

Thy body, whence exude those many streams, 
In number nine, that never cease their flow, (279) 

Build no conceits from former passages. 
Try not to allure the Elect-who-Thus-have-Come !* 

The very heavens delight them not, how then 
Should aught that’s merely carthly ov er please ?? (280) 

The fools who lack discretion, they whose mind 
Is sullied, and their heart by dulness cloaked, 

Such men in charms of body take delight, 
For they are fast in bonds by Mira thrown, (281) 

To them who are untouched by lust, or hate, 

Or ignorance, these things no pleasures be, 
Cut are the cords; they from all bonds are freo, (282) 

CXC 

Jambuka. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in a very poor family, he 
inclined, as in a previous birth, to feeding on excrement, 
and left the world to be & naked ascetic. Practising many 
austerities, and eating beans one by one on the point of a 
straw, he was fifty-five years old when the Dralted One, 
seeing the conditions of arahantship shining within his 
heart like a lamp in е јас, himself went to him, and teach. 

3 Tathügate, made here by the Commentary to include all Bad, 
siivakas, or Ariya suvakas, who have ‘come’ with tho ici. 
saintshnp, or have attained the Inghest, aro avabuddhi. E 

? Ido not bere follow Dr Neumann's syntax The wy, 

to please humans was a source of danger, She was SL nr 
moving fathagatas, or enints, who bave won ineffable pa ме at 
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ing him the Norm, converted him. Then said he : ' Coxe, 
nnxnvl thereby ordaining him? And Jambuka thereupon 
conjuring up insight, the Master established him in arahant- 
ship. This ie in outline, but a full account is given in the 
Commentary on the Dhammapada verse : 

Bean after bean by point of straw, .. 2 

At tho hour of his passing away he showed that, though 
опсо wrongly living, he, by leaning on the Buddha Supreme, 
had gotten where a disciplo ought to get, thus: 

For five and fifty years covered with dust 
And dirt, eating a dinner once a month? 
And pulling out my hair from head and face, (283) 
On one leg would I stand, I used no couch, 

Dry dung I ate, nor would accept when bid. (284) 
So wrought I actions leading to much woe 
And ruin, swept along by mighty flood, 
Till I a refuge in the Buddha found:— (285) 
О see how to that Refuge Iam come! 
O see the seemly order of the Norm! 
The Threefold Wisdom have J made my own, 
And all the Buddha bids me do is done (280) 

CXCI 

Senaka. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in & brahmin family, ns the 
son of the sisfer of the Thera Kassapa of Uruvela, he was 
named Senaka.* When he had learnt the brahmins' Vodic 

1 Seo p 105, n, 2 
2 Verso 70 (Commentary, ц. 52 68) The hterary reference is of 

interest, but ıt does not enable us to say that the Däammapade Cm- 
mentary referred to ıs positively that which we now haye m Palt 
Jambuha 13 referred tom Aihnda, n 249 

3 The extreme interval given in the list of austerities occurring more 
than once m Digha Nehuya is twico a month~-e g , Dialogues, 1 229 

4 Brahmins of this name are in Jat, m, No 401, u, No 516 
For thè uncle's psalm, see CC% 
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culture, ho dwelt with hus family And at that time the 
peopto hell a festival every year in the former half of 
March (Phaggtina) ! and a baptizing at tho Ianding stage * 
tho festival Ferng called the Gaya Lent 

Then tha Fralted One out of compassion for those who 
could be led stayed near that mverside And when the 
people assembled, Senaka eame too, and hearing the Master 
teaching tho Norm was contorted entored the Order, and 
in duo courso won nrahantship Thereafter, reflecting on 
his victory he was filled with joy, and breathed forth this 

psalm 

O welcome wae to me that day of spring 
When at Gaya, at Gayas river feast 
Isaw thi Buddha teach the Norm supreme — (287) 

Saw tho great Light Lescher of multitudes 
Him who hath won tho highest Guide of all 
The Conquoroa: of men and gods unrivalled 

Seer (288) 
Mighty magician hero glorioug 
Yar-shining splendour pur immune of mind 3 
The Master who hath slam all asayas 
And hath attamed that where no fear can 

come* (259) 

Long lay I bound and harassed by the ties 
Of sect and dogma—ah! but now tis He 
Ihe Blessed Lord hath rescued Senaka 
From every bond and set nt hberty — (200) 

* Pheggüna, or 'balzuns, fell half in February half in March. 
3 Talih bhueha What sort of. baptzing —It / spnnkling— went 

on whether of infants scholars or of religous confession, it ts not 
easy to divine According to Bohthngk and Rotha Dictionary, the 
river (Neraijari) itself was known за the Tbalgu Dr Neumann 
asys the town of Gaya 15 itself. so called (Majyjh. NiX translation, 
1.271. Cf the very suggestive photograph in the Surfers p 134 of 
a modern riverside gathering at Gayi. 

3 Andsaca Tho Thera here repeats himself a httle, 
* X frequent ep thet of N:bbane 
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CXCIL 

Sambhita. 

Reborn in this Buddha-ago in a elansman's family, ho was 
converted, after the Exalted One had passed away, by tho 
Treasurer of the Norm. And entering the Order, ho 
developed insight andattainedarahantship. So ho lived in 
the bliss of emancipation till, a century after the Parinib- 
bina of the Exalted Ono, the Vajjian brethren of Vesili put 
forward the ten theses, and were resisted by tho Thera 
Niyasa? and the Kálandahan brethren, and n reconsion of 
Norm and Vinaya was mado by 700 arahants. Then the 
Thera, moved by righteous emotion at the proposed per- 
version of Dhamma and Vinaya, uttered thoso verses, 
testifying thereby to aññā: 

Ho w ho decides in season mect for panso, 
And he who dalties when ho should decide, 
This fool by want of plan and principle 
Doth journoy hence to suffer many ill, (291) 
Rewards that should be his do melt away, 
An in tho dark necko melte tho naning moon. 

Dishonour ho incurs, at variance with his friend« (20) 

Ho who is slow In reason meet for pansy, 
Who cross when ‘twore wrong to hesitate, 

This wiso man by hia plan nnd principle 
Doth surely wín his way to happiness (210) 
The gnins that shall be his wax ripe and full, 
Avin bright weeks doth wax the crescent moon. 

Honour, renown be wing at one with friends (9) 
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схаш 

Rühula. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age through our Bodhisat, as the 
son of Princess Yasodhara, he was reared with a great 
retinuefot nobles. The circumstances of his entering tha 
Order,are recorded in the Khandbaba.! And he, his know- 
ledge ripened by gracious words in many Sutta passages, 
conjured up insight, and so won arahantship. Thereupon, 
reflecting on his victory, he confessed afifia: 

Twice blest of fortune am I whom my friends 
Call ‘Lucky Варша’ For I am both 
Child o£ the Buddha and a Seer of truths; (295) 

Yea, and intoxicants are purged from me; 
Yea, nnd there's no moro coming back to be. 
Ar'hant am I, worthy men's offerings; 
‘Thrice skilled’ my ken is of ambrosial things. (206) 

Blinded are beings by their sense-desires, 
Spread g'er them lihe a net; covered are they 
By cloak of craving; by their heedless ways 
Caught as a fish in mouth of funnel-net,? (297) 
But I, that call of sense abandoning, 
Haye cut and snapt the bonds of devil's lure. 
Craving with eraving's root abolishing ; 
Cool am f now; extinet is fever's fire* (208) 

CXCIV 

Candana. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Sivattht in a wealthy 
clan, and named Candana, he lived a domestic life till he 

1 Yanaya Tezis, i 208 f 
э Ед. Mayhima, Nos. 62, 147, Sapyutta, m. 185 f, ete 
3? Éuminümulhe, The Aumund, paraphrased by pasbbala, a 

Junne) sbaped net probably resembling our weir traps. 
* Nibbulo, This is nearer to tbe Buddhist ides than the rendermg 

given to thes hns in the Sisters, p- 19; see n, 4. 
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heard the Master preach the Norm, and became thereupon 

a Stream-winner? When a child was born to him, he left 
his home for the Order, and talung an insight exercise, dwelt 
1n the forest Coming into Suatth: to salute the Master, 
ho stayed m a charnel field And Jus wife, hearing of his 
coming, adorned herself, and, taking her child and many 
attendants, approached him, judging that by her attractions 
she could induce him to sceedo from tho Order He, seeing 
her coming from afar, thought ‘Now will I get outside 
her reach! And he so conjured up insight that he acquired 
sixfold abhifina Thereupon he rose aloft, and so taught 
her the Norm, establishing her im the Refuges and the 
Precepts Then he went bach to his former haunts And 
when his bhikhhu comrades asked him, saying, ‘ Serene 

are you Jooking, brother, what truths have you discerned?” 
he told of Ins achievement, and testified to añña m these 
verses 

In golden gear bedeched, a troop of maids 

Attending in her train, bearing the babo 
Upon her hip, my wife drow near to me (299) 
I marked her coming, mother of mj child, 
In bravo array hhhe snare of Mira lad — (300) 
Thereat aroso in mo the deeper thought * 
Attention to the fnct and to tho cause 
"The misery of it all was manifest, 
Distaste, 1ndifferenco tho rund possessed, (301) 
And ro my heart was set nt liberty 
O seo the seemly order of tho Norm! 
Tho Threefold Wisdom have I made my own 
And all the Buddha bids me dois done (30?) 

1 Or convert, 
в Ласе lay T eaecum papeid Imi). 1 commend this noblo ques 

tion to the attention of atudente in comparative hagiology 
3 [tepesting verses 269, 270 
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CXCV 

Dhammika, 

Reborn in this Buddha-ago in a family of Kosalan brah- 
mins, and named Dhammika, he won faith at the presentation 
of the Jeta Grove, and entered the Order. Becoming a 
resident at & village Vibára, he grew impatient and irritable 
over the duties of incoming binkkhus,' so that the latter 
abandoned the Vihara. Thus he became sole master of the 
Vihara, And a layman reported this to the Exalted One. 
"The Master sent for Dhammika, and asked him to explain. 
Thereupon ho said: ‘ Not only now are you impatient; you 
were so formerly also"; and at the bhikkhus' request he 

gave a‘ tree-talk’ on the Norm, with admonition over and 

above, as follows: 

Welldoth the Norm protect him in sooth who follows 
_ the Norm, 
Happiness bringeth along in its train the Norm well 

practised. 
This shall be his reward by whom the Norm is well 

practised ; 
Never goeth to misery he who doth follow the 

Norm. (303) 
For not of like result are right and wrong: 
Wrong leads to baleful, right, to happy doom. (304) 

Wherefore let will be applied to.[master] the things 
that we know. 

So lot him hail with delight so welcome a blessing as 
this? 

1 Tor an account of the many sources of petty annoyance arising 
hercfrom, sea Vinaya Tezte, ui, 272 ff. 

2 Te, acearding to the Commentary. the privilege af a Ruddhe'r 
admonition The double reversion to the éloka (i. 5, 6, 11, 19) in 
this g&tha, which 18 12 irregular "Tuistubh metre, is indicated above by 

corresponding changes The four githis, indeed, bear во little on 
Dhaiomiks's offence, and vary so in metro, that (they suggest a 
patches! compilation. 
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Fum m the Weleome Ones Norm the disciples fare 
onward 

Vahantly following Hun their sovereign Refuge (300) 

Plucked out the root of all this cancerous lump! 

The net of eriving wholly torn away, 
The round of life renewed hath ceased 

And naught of elmging doth remain, 
Een as the moon on fifteenth dny 

Sails m clear shy without a stmn (300) 

When the Master had taught three of the verses, Dbam 
mika, beanng them m mind, developed inaght even as he 
sat, and won arabantship And to show the transforma 
tion in himself to the Master, he declared afif'a by the last 
verse 

ever 

Sabbaka. 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Sivatthi in à. brnhmin 
family and named Sabbaka, he heard the Exalted Ono teach 
ing tho Norm, and believing. entered the Order Taking an 
exercise, he went to tho Lonagim Vihara on the banks of 
the river Ajakarnm, and there in due time won araliant 
ship Going thereupon to salute the Master at Батай, 
ho stayed a httlo while entertmned by hs hinsfolh And 
having confirmed thom in tho Refuges and the Precepts 

he was anxious to return to his dwelling They begged 
him to stay and be supported by them Dat ho showing 
them why he had come and declaring Ius lovo of retirement 
by proto of his dwelling placo, sud 

Whenocr I seo the crane her clear Ьо, Ве мада 

Qutstrotclied tt fiar to Hec the black starmeloud 

A whclter seching to safe shelter borne, 
Then dath the river Afakarag 

tare joy tome. (307) 

1 The {1 mp’ fe tho five kbendhas (body and mindV ile root de 
Ipnorance (Commentary) 
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Whencer I see the crane her plumage pile 
And silver white outstretched 1m fear te flee 
Tho black stormcloud seeing no refuge nigh, 
The refuge seeking of the rocky eave, 
"Then doth tho river Ajakarant 

Give joy tome (308) 

Who doth not leve to see on either bank 
Clustered rose apple trees in fair array 
Behind the great cave [of my hermitage]? (309) 
Or hear the soft croak of the froga woll mă 
Of their undying mortal foes proclaim 
‘Not from the mountain streams 1st time to day 

Tofht Safeis tho Ajakaram 
Shebrmgs usluck  Horeisit good to be'? (310) 

Then the relatives suffered him to depart And because 
he showed herein his delight in empty places, this became 
the Thera s confession of afifia 

CXACVIL 

Wudita. 

Reborn in this Buddha age in the family of a Kosalan 
commoner, he was named Mudita When he was come 
of age Ins clan for some reason became objectionable to 
the king Mudita, ternfed of the king ran away, anà 

1 Tha yambu tree is evergreen its boughs bent with frust its glossy 
foliage affords shade (Commentary) 

3 Ido not find slluson elsewhere to this little nver It may well 
have been the name of a tnbutary of the Acir&vati flowing past 
Bavatthi (see CLXXII) In the hne preceding the burden of the 
frogs croak text and both versions of the Commentary are st 
variance and I do not pretend to have solved that which will be dis 
cussed more appropriately in an edition of the Commentary The 
exact meaning 18 not vitally mmportant to a poem in which the essential 
charm hes in its gentle paganiem ‘That sangha can be nse for n 
flock say, of cranes see Milindapa ha p 403 

5 Cf COXI  Mudita signifies complacent, glad Gf Bud Pry 
p bint 
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entering the forest, approached the dwelling of an arabant 
Thera The latter, seeng Ins terror, bade hım fear not, 

and reassured him =‘ How long your reverence, will af take 
befors I am free from danger? “When eeven or eight 
months have passed’ ‘I cannot wait 20 long, I will leave 
the world, zour reverence, ordam me!’ So Һе begged, to 
protect lus hfe Tho Thera ordamed hım And he, 
coming to behevo in the doctrine, lost Ins fenra and 
exorcised himself for insight — Pailing to win nrahantehip 
ho vowed not to leave his rotroat tll ho had, and theroupon 
auccecded Thereafter experiencing the bliss of emancipa 
tron, he was asked as to his success by his fellow bhikkhus 
And he told them how he had succeeded, thus 

I left tho world that I might save my hfe, 
And, once ordained, I won back faith and hope, 
Valant in energy I onward pressed (311) 
Now an it must be, let this body break 
And waste and let its flesh consume 
My limbs let falter at the knee and fail, (312) 
I? will not ent nor will I drink again 
Nor from this fodging Iet me issue forth 
Nor will I even lie upon mj side 
While yet the dart of Craving hesundrawn! (313) 
Thus steadfast I abiding—O behold 
And mark the forward stride of energy 
Tho Threofold W 15dom haie I made my own, 
And all the Buddha bids us dois done! (814) 

% exverses 223 224 (Paccaya CL\XI) 
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FSAIMS OF FIVE \FRSLS 

CXOVIIL 

Rájadatta 

Rr sony in this Buddha ago a£ Savotthi 1n n caravan lenders" 
family, his. parents eslled him Rajadatia (‘given by the 
king"), beenuso they had obtained tum through praying to 
Vessatana, the great firmament deity + Come of ngo, ho 
once took DOO carts of merchandise to Ryagaha Now thera 
ho squandered nll his money, spending a thousand a day on 
a beautiful courtesan, so that he was penniless and had not 
enough to eat, and wandered about in wrelchednees So ho 
came with other [aymon to the Bamboo Grove, where the 
Master ent teaching tho Norm ton great congregation And 
Rayadatta, seated at the fringe of the assembly, heard and 
believed, and entered the Order Undertaking tho Dhu 
tangas? he dwelt in a charnel fiold 

Now another caravan leader also spent his thousand on 

the courtesan, and wore on bis hand a ring of great value, 
which she coroted — Sho got men to sten] it, but the owner & 
servants told the police? and they ruided hor house, slaw 
her, and enst her body into tbe charnel field. 

The Thera Rayadatts, walling therem to find a foal 

object for meditation, noticed this carpe. For a while 

í Qn of four co called Great Ringe cack pres ding over « quarter 
of the rinble world, called also Kuvera, he presided over the northern, 

quarter (Dialogues, 1 287 f} 
2 Supererogatory austenties (Wulinda, 1, book vi-t 
> fuacirahamanuees(?) I have not found the worl elsewhere 

and only guess at the meaning 
19 
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ho concentrated his attention, bat the portions of lier yet 
unmangied by doga and jnckals distracted him and all bet 
overmastered him. Much distraught, he exhorted his heart, 
and went awny for a bricl spice; then reeommencing, ho 
induced jhina, confirmed his insight, nnd so won nrahant- 

ship. = 
Thoreupon, reflecting on bis success nnd filled with zest 

and joy, ha raid: 

A bhikkhu to the ehnrnel-field had gone, 

And there he saw a woman's body cast 
Untended ‘mid the dead, the food of worms. (315) 

Most mon had felt repugnance at the sight, 
Seeing the corpse, the poor dead evil thing. 
In mo was sensual passion manifest, 
And I became ag blind and lost control, (316) 
But awifter from that place than secthing rice 
Could boiling overflow, I turned and fled ;* 
Asido elsewhere I took my sont cross-legged, 
In heedful and discriminating mood. (317) 
Thereon nrose in tuo the deeper thought :* 
Attention to tho fnct and to the causo 
The misery of it all was manifest. 
Distasto, indifference the mind possessed ; (318) 
And so my heart was set at liberty, 
O seo the seemly order of tho Norm! 
The Threefold Wisdom have I made my own, 

And all the Buddha bids us do is done. (319) 

хох 

Subhüta. 

Reborn in this Baddha-age in the family of a commoner 

of Magadha, and named Subhüta, his disposition to seek 

1 The Commentary explains as follows yāvats Kilena supar 
dholatentatandulanaliy? odanty paccats, tato, oram era kalag, 

fato fahukulena ra jay vinodento 
3 = verses 269, 270 
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escapo caused him toquit domestic life and to join sectarian 
ascetics, Tinding among them nothing genuino, and seung 
tho happiness enjoyed by Upatissa, Kolita, Sola tand others, 
after they hnd entered the Order, ho beliovod in onr doctrine 
and entered also. Aftor winning tho fosonr of his terchers 
and procoptors, he went into retreat with an exercise. And 
developing insight he won arahantship. 

"hereupon ho declarod aüüà by resiowing the suffering 
he had endured by self-mortification, and his subsequent 
happiness in jhána, ete. : 

Aman who jokes himself to things unfit, 
Desiring? to accomplish work therein, 
If «coking he doth not attain, his quest 
Doth bear tho intrinsic markings of mia- 

chance, (320) 

1f he surrender but ono [vantage-point) 
Of misery{'s source} drawn out and overcome, 
Liko luckless throw of dico his stato may be 
But if ho throw all [ho hath gained] away, 
No better is ho than a blinded man, 

Who sees not if the rond be smooth or rough 3 (721) 

Of him who talketh much, but docth not, 
Wise men take stock, nnd rate him at his 

worth (322) 

2 Upatissa fs Simputta, Kofta {s Moggalfina See CCLI\, 
CCLXIII,CCLIII The two former were of his own country, Sela 
was fro the country lying north of Magadhs. 

? According to the Commentary we are to read sechato a esvechante, 
Dr Oldenberg supports this by parallels from Sisters, vere 210- 

‘Who, 1gnorant (ajanato) to tbe sznorant, hath told thee this? 

for ajyinanto (Sagy y 1. 13, Diparagta, xxk, verse 2). 
3 The metre of this one gith’ 13 very evnous and irmeentan ine 

can the Commentary throw much hight on its ongsnal FLrasecloge 
Ji decides that aghatay stands for three agh tni’s (maseres)— yaz, 

greed, hate, and Wlusion The Br MS mahes no attempt to correc) 
this term by references to value (aggha\, as does the S MS Yet this 
gatht fits in better with the legend than do the platindes that follow 
=averse226) Itisthe langusge olone who has sacrif'ced bis all to wir 
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Just us a beauteous flower of lovely hue 
But lacking odour, so is uttered word 

That barren proves, by action not made good. (823) 
Just as a beautcous flower of lovely hue 
And fragrant odour, so is uttered word 

"That fruitful proves, in action holding good.) (324) 

сс 

Girimananda, 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Rajagaha as the son of 
King Buobisitra’s chaplain, he was named Girimananda. 
He saw the power and majesty of a Buddha when the 
Master attended the meeting at Rajagaha, and he entered 
the Order. Duringhis studies he stayed awhile at a village, 
then came back to the town to salute the Master. And 
Bimbisira the maharaja heerd of his coming, and going to 
him, said; ‘Do you dwell here, your reverence ; Iwill supply 
your necds.’ But from his mueh business he forgot, so 
that the Thera dwelt in the open. And the weather-gods’ 
held off the rain for fear of wetting the Thera. Then the 
hing, noting the drought, built him a hermitage. And the 
Thera, sheltered in his hut, put forth all his efforts, and 
combining energy and calm, conjured up insight and wou 
arahantship. Then, delighted at its advent, he confessed 

aiifia while the rain fell from above: 

God rains as ’twere 2 melody most sweet. 

Snug is my little hut, sheltered, well roofed. 

Therein I dwell, my heart serene and calm, 
Now an it pleaseth thee to rain, god, rnin! (325) 

God rains as ‘twere « melody most sweet. 
Snug is my little hut, sheltered, well-roofed. 
Therein I dwell, and peace within my heart. 
Now, etc. 

1 =Dhammapada, verses 51, 52. 

(326) 
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Therein J dwell, all passion purged away, 
xs ae (RD) 

Therein TI dwell, all hatred purged away, 
2l. (828) 

Therein I dwell, all error purged away. 
Now an it pleaseth thee to rain, god, rain!! (329) 

CCI 

Sumana. 

Reborn in this Buddha age ın the family of a commoner 
of Kosala, and named Sumana, he grew up in happy circum- 
stances. His mother's brother became an arahant, dwelling 
in the forest, and when Sumana came of age, this uncle 

ordained him, giving him exercises on ethical conduct 
Finally, when the four yhinas and fivefold? ablniifid were 
acqmred, the Thera showed him the way of merght, so that 
he soon acquired arahantshrp. And when he went to his 
uncle and was asked concerming his success, he thus made 
confession 

Thit which my teacher wished that I should 
Know 

In doctrines good, and of his kindness taught 
To me who longed for the Ambrosial 
That now, even the task preseribed, is done (330) 
Yea, won and realized 1s the Norm 

E'en for my own, not learnt * as such and such '? 

tof I and LI LIV. There 1з such a uniformity in these 
references to a carelessly benevolent patron that the six poems and 
their legenda lose manvidust vahiaty 

a Seep 32n 1 He only lached Asavakkhaya 
3 Dhammo aniio, à favourite expression in the Sutta Nipala 

See Fausbolls translation and notes, verses 931, 1052, 1065, 1050, 
1093, 1131, cf. Mayh ,i 520 

18 
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Just as a beauteous flower of lovely hue 
But lacking odour, so is uttered word 
That barren proves, by action not made good 4323) 

Just as a beauteous flower of lovely hue 
And fragrant odour, so is uttered word 

That fruitful proves, 1 action holding good! (324) 

сс 

Girimananda 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Rajagshn as the gon of 
King Bimbisara’s chaplain, he was named Girimananda 
He saw the power and majesty of a Buddha when the 
Master attended the meeting at Rajagaha, and he entered 
the Order During his studies he stayed awhile at a village 
then came back to the town to salute the Master And 
Bimbisira the maharaja heard of his coming, and gomg to 
lum, said ‘Do you dwell here, your reverence, I will supply 
your needs But from his much business he forgot, so 
that the Thera dwelt in the open And the weather gods 
held off the rain for fear of wettmg the Thera Then the 
king noting the drought, built him a hermitage And the 
Thera, sheltered in his hut, put forth all his efforts, and 
combining energy and calm conjured up inaight and won 
arahantship Then, delighted at its advent, he confessed 

afifia while the rain fell from above 

God rains as twere n melody most sweet 
Snug 1s my little hut sheltered well roofed 
Therein I dwell my heart serene and calm 
Now nit pleaseth thee to ran god rain! (829) 

God rains ıs twere a melody most sw cet 
Snug 1s my httle hut sheltered well roofed 
Therein I dwell and peace within my heart 
Now otc 

1 =D} ammapaca verses G1 52 

(326) 
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Therein I dwell, all passion purged away, 

(827) 

Therein I dwell, all hatred purged away 
(328) 

Therein I dwell, all error purged away 
Now an it plevseth thee to rain, god, rain'! (329) 

CCI 

Sumana. 

Reborn m this Buddha age 1n the family of à commoner 
of Kosala, and named Sumana, he grew up m happy exrcum 
stances, His mother's brother became an arnhant, dwelling 
ım the forest, and when Sumana came of sge, this uncle 
ordained him, giving him exercises on ethical conduct 
Finally, when the four )hanas and fivefold? abnfiia were 
acquired, the Thera showed him the way of insight, so that 
he goon acquired arahantship And when he went to his 
uncle and was asked concerning his success, he thus made 
confession 

That which my teacher wished that I should 
know 

In doctrines good, and of Ins kindness taught 

To me who longed for thc Ambrosial 
That now, even the tash prescribed is done (330) 
Yen won and realized 15 the Norm 
Een for my own not learnt ‘as such and such з 

1 0f I and LI LIV There 1s such a uniformty in these 
references to a carelessly benevolent patron that the six poems and 
their legends lose 1ndiidual validity 

2 Seep 32n 1 He only lacked Aeavakkhaya 
2 Dhammo anitiho à favounte expression in the Sutta Mp ua 

See Feusbolls translation and notes verses 931 1002 1065 1050 
1053 H94 cf Mayh,i 520 

28 
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Just as a benuteous flower of lovely hue 
But lacking odour, so is uttered word 
That barren proves, by action not made good. (323) 
Just as a beauteous flower of lovely hue 
And fragrant odour, so is uttered word 
That fruitful proves, in action holding good.t (324) 

сс 

Girimananda, 

Reborn in this Buddba-age at Rijagaha as the son of 
King Bimbisira’s chaplain, he was named Giriminanda. 
He saw the power and majesty of a Buddha when the 
Master attended the meeting at Rüjagaha, and he entered 
the Order. During his studies he stayed awhile at a village, 
then came back to the town to salute the Master. And 
Bimbisira the maharaja heard of his coming, and going to 
him, said : ‘Do you dwell here, your reverenco; I will supply 
your needs,’ But from his much business he forgot, во, 
that the Thera dwelt in the open. And the weather-gods 
held off the rain for fear of wetting the Thera. Then the 
king, noting the drought, built him a hermitage. And the 
Thera, sheltered in his hut, put forth all his efforts, and 
combining energy and calm, conjured up insight and won 
arahantship. Then, delighted at its advent, he confessed 

aññà while the rain fell from above: 

God rains as 'twere a melody most sweet. 
Snug is my little hut, sheltered, well-roofed. 
Therein I dwell, my heart serene and calm. 
Now an it pleaseth thee to rain, god, rain! (820) 

God rains as ‘twere a melody most sweet. 
Snug is my little hut, sheltered, well-roofed. 
Therein I dwell, and peace within my heart. 
Now, ete: 

1 = Dhammapada, verses 51, 52 

320) 
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Therein I dwell, all passion purged away. 
(327) 

Therein I dwell all hatred purged away 
(328) 

Therein I dwell, all error purged awry 
Now an it pleaseth thee to run. god, roan!!. (329) 

CCI 

Sumana 

Reborn in this Buddha age ın the family of a commoner 
of Kosala, and named Sumana, he grew upin bappy treum 

stances His mothers brother became an arahant, dwelling 
m the forest, and when Sumana came of age, this uncle 
ordained him, giving him exercises on ethical conduct 

Finally when the four yhanas and fivefold? abifiia were 
acquired, the Thera showed him the way of insight, go that 
he soon acquired arahantship And when he went to Ing 
unclo and was asked concerning his success, he thus made 
confession 

That winch my teacher washed that E should 
know 

In doctrines good, and of his kindness taught 

Io me who longed for the Ambrosial 

That now, even the task preseribed, 19 done (330) 
Yea won and reahzed 1s the Norm 
Len for my own not learnt tas such and euch 2 

3 Cf Y and LI LIV There is such a unifor rmity in these 
references to a carclessly benevolent patron tl at 
Tien agma nm mav u vai uty Geren! 
: чер 3251 Neonlylockel lenakMaj1 

ammo anillo a favourite expression. f; 
beo l'ausb Ja translation and idles, Reser Ot ЕА 8 ud хаа 109: 1 1 of Mayh,$ 620 а 

"N" 
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Pure loro is mine, dispelled is every doubt. 
Lot me stand near to theo and testify: (331) 
I know the where and when of former lives, 

eind clearly shines the Eye Celestial; 
"Tho Good Supreme, Arhantship, have I won} 

And what the Buddha bids us dois done. (332) 
Well have I learnt, who used all diligence, « 

Tho method snd the training ių thy rule; 
` For all th’ Intovieants are purged away; 

Now cometh nover more the life renewed, (333) 
Noble thy enlt and thon hast guided me. 
Compassionate, ‘tis thou hast favoured me. 
Thine admonitions have not proved inept. 
Once an apprentice, now am I adept (331) 

CCH 

Vaddha. 

Reborn in this Buddha age at the city of Bhaorukaccha 
in a commoner’s clan, and named Vaddha, he grew up in 
due course.2 Now his mother, distressed at the continuity 
of rebirth and death, entrusted her son to her Linsfolh, and 
entered the Order among the bhikhhunis. She thereafter 
won nrahantship. Her son, too, entered the Order under 
Thera Veludanta, and learning the Buddha-Word, became 
learned and eloquent in preaching. And one day, feeling 
the responsibility of office, he thought: ‘I will go alone and 
see my mother, ner put on my closh.’ So he went to the 

1 Sadattho te arahatiay (Commentary) 
2 Anupubbena vaddhat: Tins (here) unusual turn of phrase 

refers daubtless to his name, which means ‘growth,’ ‘increase’ The 
mother s story 1s gryen im the Sisters, lm ff. She spcaks also for 
him, but except for the ‘spur’—hterally, ‘goad’—motive and the 
t jungle,’ she places a different psalm ın his mouth, a by proof of the 
diference in authorship (see Introduction) The wearing under 
garments us ouler—z ¢, leaving the civara bebınd—s commented on 
1m Vinaya discipline (Finaya, 1s. 281) Presumably the Thera here 
put his sonship before his ofüce 
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bhikkhunis quarters His mother, seeing him, rebuked 
him ‘Whyare youcome here alone and without your cloak? 
And he, convicted 1n doing thet which was unfit, returned 
to his Vihara, and seated m the day room, there attained 
arahantship, testitying to aliia under the aspect of ascribing 
his achievement to his mother s admonition 

O well in sooth my mother used the goad 
I marked her word, and by my parent taught, 
I starred up offort, put forth all my strength, 
And won the goal, th' enhghtenment supreme (335) 
Arhant am I, meet for men’s offerings? 
Thrice wise th’ ambrosial vision I behold , 

Conquered is Хатас and all his host,? 
And nowI dwell henceforth sine and immune (336) 

Yeu, the intoxicants that once were there, 
Within, without me,’ are extracted clean, 

Nought doth remain nor may they re appear (337) 
Lo! wise and ripe in grace the Sister‘ was, 
Who spake this word of pregnant good to me 
Fo: thee now even as for me, [my son,] 
No jungle of the mind doth bar the way — (338) 
A final barrier 15 made to Ill 

Last mortal frame 1s this, to which belongs 

‘The way world without end of birth and death, 
Nor ever cometh more rebirth [for thee] (339) 

CCIII 

Kassapa of the River 

Reborn in this Buddha age 1n a clan of Magadha brah 
uns, 18 the brother of Uruvela Kassapa, his religious 

inclination made him dislike domestic life, and he became an 

1 — verses 296 516 
3 Namuo à name for Mara 
3 Te bakwddhavattl uke ‘having external bas 

objects of sense misguided teachers heavens ete 
4 Bhagim, ht sister 

eS Or causes —eg, 

x 
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proficient in ł rahmin accomplishments, he saw the Master 
Nover ented by looking at the perfection of tho Master's 
visible body, he went about wth him = And when in his 
house ho thought ‘I shall not [here} get a chance of 
scoing Him constantly’, so haentered ihe Order, and spent 
all lng time, save at his meals and toilet, doing nothing elee 
but contemplating the Exalted Ono The Mnstef, waiting? 
for the maturity of Bis insight, for n long wlulo made no 
comment, then one day he smd ‘What is to thee, 
Vahkah, this foul body that thou seest? Ho who seoth tho 
Norm, he it 18 that seeth mo. For seeung the Norm he 
geeth me, and scomg mo he seoth the Norm’ At the 
Master’s words, Vakkah ceased to looh, but he was unable 
to goaway Hence the Master thinking ‘This binkkha, if 
ha got not deeply movéd, will not awahe," said on the fast 
day of the rains ‘Deport, Vahbalt! Thus brdden, he 
conld not stay, but thanking ‘What 1s life to me if I 
cannot sce him?’ cl:mbed the Vulturo’s Peak to a place of 
precipices Tho Master, knowing what Vakhali was about, 
thought ‘ This bhikkhu, finding no comfort away from me, 
will destroy tho conditions for winning the topmost fruits r 
nnd rovealing himself ın a glory, spake thus 

Noro let the blak? hu weith exceeding joy 
Déliyhting in the Buddhas Way and Love, 
Go upon to the holy, happy Path 
Where things component ne er excite him more? 

And stretching forth his hand, he said‘ Coste, nin 1 

The Thera filled with mighty joy and rapture at the 

thought ‘I see Him of the Ten Powers, and mane 1316 to 

hear Him say Come! came to himself and realized what 

he was dong Rismg 2m the arr, he stood on the nearest 

port vi tae nth wie ere pondre Va the Masta 4 WERE » 

1 Or ‘canang to come (dgamento) The Angutiara Commeniary 

has the same expression but then says [after no comment] Dis 

cerning that 1t was now ripe. and he able to enl ghten him, вый 

2 Dhammupada verse 381 The ađhigacrhe ıs not present tense as 

in Fausbols'ad:t nor fature as m Mus Mullers translation Tho 

Master s body was eminently a type of thangs component (sanñhara) 
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then arresting his rapture he reahzedarnhantship together 
with grasp of the form and meaning of the Norm This 18 
what 18 recorded both in the \nguttara Commentary and in 
that on the Dhammapada 

But here they! say ns follows Admonrshed by tho 
Masters Whatistothee ? Vakhahdwelt onthe Vultures 
Peat establishing himself in insight and descending into 
the avenuo thereof by the might of his faith The Exalted 
One knowing this, gave him a spectral exercise which he 
could not achieve and from msufficient food ho suffered 
from cramps Knowing him thus suffering the Dxalted 
One went and ashed him 

Thou who foredone with cramping pains 
Dwellst m the jungle in the woods 

Thy range eonfined in hard lip dire— 
Tell me bhihkhu how wilt thon hye? (250) 

And the Thera declaring his constant happiness through 
unworldly joys replied 

With bhss and raptures flooding wave 
Tins mortal frame wil I suffuse 
Though hard and rough what I endure 
Yet wall Iin the jungle dwell (301) 

Herein m) self Ill exerci e — 
The Starting points of Mindfalness 
The Powers fixe tho Forces too 
The Factors of Enlightenment— 
So will Lin the jungle dwell (3252) 

For I have seen [what friends have wrought] 
Their striving rousel their straining mind 

Their staunch and ever onward stunde 
In concord t ound —and having scen 
Fen in the gungle will I dwell (33) 

1 Pre nmably the two sources of h sown worh. The Commentanes 
referred to are quoted accurately by him—to wit the Mancratha purass 
ondng i91 > and the D) am napala Commentary on verse 581 

t Having seen hn eoreblpon ts By ths he shows his good 
fortune 1a virtuous inends (Commentarr} 
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proficient in brahmin accomplishments, ho saw the Master. 
Novor sated by loohing at the perfection ol tho Master's 
visiblo body, ho wont nbont with bim. And when in bis 
housa he thought: ‘I shall not [hero] got n chanco of 
scoing Him constantly ' ; go he entered tha Order, and spent 
all his time, save at his meals and toilet, doing nothing else 
but contomplating tho Csalted One. The Master, waiting? 
for the maturity of his insight, for a long while made no 
comment; then ono day ho said: ‘What is to thee, 
Vokhali, this foul body that thou seest? Ho who seeth the 
Norm, he it is that seoth me. Tor seeing the Norm he 
seeth me, and seeing mo he seeth the Norm.’ At the 
Master's words, Vahkali ceased to looh, but he was unable 

to goaway. Hence the Master thinking: ‘ This blihkha, if 
he get not deeply movéd, will not awake, said on the last 
day of the rains: ‘Depart, Vakkali!? Thus bidden, he 
could not stay; but thinking: “What is lilo to me if I 
cannot see him ?' elimbed tha Valture'g Penal. to n plaea of 
precipices. The Master, knowing what Vahhali was about, 
thought: ‘ This bbikhhn, finding no comfort away from me, 
will destroy the conditions for winning the topmost fruits’; 
and revealing himself in a glory, spake thus: 

Now let the bhilkhu tcith exceeding joy 
Délighting in the Buddha's Way and Love, 
Go up on fo the holy, happy Path, 
Where things component neer excite him more 

And stretching forth his hand, he аід: * Соме, вліккно!" 
The Thera, filled with mighty joy and raptnre at the 

thought: ‘I see Him-of-the-Ten-Powers, and mine 1s it to 
hear Him say: Come!’ eame to himself and realized what 
he was doing. Rising in the air, he stood on the nearest 
point of the hili while he pondered on the Master's yerse; 

1 Or *causmg to come’ (@gamento) The Anguttara Commentary 
hhas the same expression, but then says [after no comment] ‘Dis 
cerning that it was now ripe, and be able to enlighten him, said” 

£ Dhammapada, verse 381 The adhtgacche 1s not present tense as 
30 Tausboll’s ‘adzt,’ nor futore as in Max Miller's translation The 
Master's body was eminently a type of ‘things component’ (sankhdra) 
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then arresting his rapture, he realized arahantebip, together 
with grasp of the form and meaning of the Norm = This is 
what 1$ recorded both 1n the Anguttara Commentary and in 

that on the Dhammapada 
But here they? say as follows Admomshed by the 

Master s‘Whatistothee 9? Vakhali dwelt on the Vulture’s 
Peak, establishing himself im insight, and descending into 
the avenue thereof by the might of his faith The Exalted 
One} knowing this, gave bim a special exercise which he 
could not achieve, and from insufficient food he suffered 

from cramps, Knowing him thus suffering, the Exalted 
One went and asked him 

Thou who foredone with cramping pans 
Dwell st in the jungle, in the woods 
Thy range confined, m hardship due— 
Tell me, bhikkhu, how wilt thou hve? (350) 

And the Thera declaring his constant happiness through 
unworldly joys, replied 

With blis» and raptures flooding wave 
This mortal frame will I suffuse 
Though hard and rough what I endure, 
Yet will I ın the jungle dweli (351) 

Herein myself 11) exercise — 
The Starting points of Mindfalness 
The Powers five the Forces too, 

Ihe Factors of Enlightenment— 
So will Im the jungle dwell (352) 

For I have seen {what friends have wrought] ? 

Their striving roused, their sttaming mind, 

Their staunch and ever onward stride, 
In concord bound,—and haying seen, 

Eenin the ynngle will I dwell (359) 

1 Presumably the two sources of his own work The Commentaries 

referred to are quoted accurately by him—to wit the Afanorat) pura à 
on Ang Í 21 $2 andtbe Dl amma «da Ccmmentar j on verse 3R] 

2 + Науша seen his corel gonssts By this he shows hig good 
fortune in vittuous friends (Commentary) 
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Remembering Him, the Very Wake, 
Supremely tamed, intent, serene,— 

With mind unw eared mght and day, 
Thus wall Tin the jungle dwell (354) 

Thus saying the Thera conjured up insight, and then it 
was that he won erahantship 

ССІ 

Vajitasena 

Reborn in th Buddha age in a Kosalan elephant 
trainers family, he was named Viptasena — His maternal 
uncles, Sena and Upasena,! had both entered the Order and 
become arahants, when Vijyitasena, after learning the craft 

of his folk, saw the twin miracle? of the Master, beloved, 
and bemg naturally of a religious disposition, entered tho 
Qrder under his uncles Training by their instructions he 
rose into the avenue of insight, but his mind remaining dis 
cursive through various external objects, he admonished xt 

I will restrain thee, heart, as elephants 
Are by tho towngates sallyport ? kept back 
Ill not abet thee in thy naughty ways, 
Thou net of wishes, thou of body born (305) 
Not thine ‘twill be, thus cheched, to go at large 
As eleph unt that wins not through the gate, 
Struggle thy best, thou witch ‘ again, agam , 

Thou shalt not row, whe art to sm so fain (850) 

Even as one who firmly wields the hook 
Doth turn th’ unbroken, untamed elephant 
Against 1ts will, so will I turn theo bach (257) 

1 Not the brother of Simpatta (CUNXXYIIT) — Néithier unelà 15 mnes 
with eleawhere 

2 See XAXE 
з = Khuddaha dearag, or low, little door (Commentary) 
* -Gitta Kalahanm I takoz arahey as pasa? ante ‘uang force 

The Br Cy reads pasanga paraphrasing by sarana eazy astusava 
sna Cf the S M8 in Dr Oldenberg’s note, p 40 
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As the good driver, in horsebreahing shilled, 
Doth tame the mettle of the thoroughbred 
So wall I bung thee too benenth control 
By vntue of the fivefold spuatual force — (358) 
Yea by night heedfulness 11 bind thee fast 
Myself restrained so will I master thee 
Curbed in the harness of right energs 
‘Lhou shalt not O my heart, go far frem me! (359) 

Thus restraining his thoughts did tho Thera expand 
imaight and win arahantship 

COMI 

Yasadatta 

Reborn in this Buddha age in n clan of Malla rajas and 
named insadatta he was educated at Tahhasila* There 
after making @ tour with the Wanderer Sabhiya,’ thoy 
саше іо Savatth: where Sabhiya put questions to the 
Dxalted One ‘Lasndatta hstened to the answers, thinking 
as he took hig seat, eager to criticize =‘ J will show the 
defects in the Samana Gotamas discourse’ Now the 
Laalted One hnew what was im his mind, and at the end ot 
the ‘ Sabhiyn Sutta ' admonished hım ın these verses 

Who witless and with captious mind 
Doth le ır the Conqueror s doctrine told 

Fat, far from the true Norm 1s he 
As from tho heaven 1s the earth! (360) 

Who watless and with captious mind 
Doth herr the Conquerors doctrine told, 

From the true Norm he wanes away 
As m the months dark hilf the moon (361) 

1 Ths 13 the second of the three poems conceived im this vein— 
namely of a better self attemptmg to control the mutunies of older 
unregenerate unpulses Cf LAXVIL and CCL\IT 

* See Bad Ind, pp 8 23 203 

$ See Sabluyas psalm CL\NAVILE Sitta Mipata in 6 
+ =x verse 218 a line m Sabbiya s own peslm 
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Remembering Him the Very Wake, 
Supremely tamed, intent, serene,— 

With mind unweaned mght and day, 
Thus will Ii the jungle dwell (351) 

Thus saying tho Thera conjured up insight, and then it 
was that he won arahantship 

CCVI 

Vyitasena 

Reborn in this Buddha age ım a hosalan elephant 
trainers’ family, he was named Vintasona — His maternal 

uncles, Sena and Upasena,* had both entered the Order and 
become arahants, when Viyitasena, affer learning tho craft 
of his folk, saw the. twin miracle? of the Master, believed, 
and being naturally of a religious disposition, entered the 

Qrder under lis uncles Training by their instructions he 
rose into the avenue of anaght, but his mind remaining dis 
cursive through various external objects, he admonished 16 

T will restiain thee, heart. s elephants 

Are by the towngates sallyport? kept bac. 
IJ] not abet thee in thy naughty way« 
Thou net of wishes, thou of body born (355) 

Not thine twill be, thus cheched to go at large 
As elephant that wins not through the gate 
Struggle thy best, thou witch * again, agan 
Thou shalt not rom, who art to sın so fam (806) 
Esen as one who firmly wields the hook 
Doth turn th unbroken untamed elephant 
Against its will, so will I turn thee bach (357) 

1 Not the brother of Simputta (CC\SAVITL) = “Nether uncle 1s met 

with elsen here 
2 See RXXI 
3 =Khuddaka-draran, or low httle door (Commentary) 
+ =Cuta Kalahaun: I take pasal ag as pasalanto ‘using force 

The Br Oy reads pasanga, paraphrasing by sarana sappats uava 
iena Of ihe S MS m Dr Oldenberg’s note p 40 
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As the good driver, in horsebreaking skilled, 
Doth tame the mettle of the theroughbred, 
So will I bring се too beneath control. 
By virtue of the fivefold spiritual foree.. (358) 
Yen, һу right heedfulness FI bind thee fast, 

Myself restrained, so will I master thee, 
Curhed in the harness of right energy, 

Thou shalt not, O my heart, go far from me. (359) 

Thus restraining his thoughts did tho Thera expand 
insight and win nrabantship. 

соти 

Yasadatta. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in n clan of Malla riyns, and 
named Yasadatta, he was educated at Takbasilit There. 
after making в tour with the Wanderer Sabhiya; they 

came to Sávatihi, where Sobhiyn put questions to tha 
Lalted One — Yasadatta listened to the answers, thinking 
as he took his seat, eager to criticize: ‘Iwill show the 
defects in the Samana Gotama’s discourse’ Now the 
Exalted One knew what was in his mind, and at the end of 
the ‘ Sabhiya Satta’ admonished him in these verses ; 

Who witless and with captious mind 
Doth hesr the Conqueror's doctrine told, 

Far, far from the true Norm is he, 
As from the heaven is the earth’ {360} 

Who witless and with eaptious mind 

Doth hear the Conqueror's doctrine told, 
From the true Norm he wanes away, 

As in the month's dark half the moon, (361) 

t This ıs the second of the thres poems conceived tn this уь, 
nately, of a better self attempting to control the mutinies of var 
unregenerate impelses. Cf. LNXVIL and CCLXII, E 

2 See Bud Ind, pp 8, 29.203 
5 See Sabluga's pala CLASNVIIL , Sutia Nipita, n g 
4 = verse 218, a line in Sabhiya’s own palm 
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Who witless ete 
Tn the true Norm he withers up 

-As fish where water runneth low — (362) 

Who witless, ete 

In the true Norm he doth not thrive, 

-As rotten seed in furrow sown — (363) 

He who with glid contented mma 
Doth hear the Conquerors doctrme told 
He, casting ont th! Intoxicants, 

Тоё гелле the Influctu ite? 
Doth win the Peace meffable, 

And 1s perfected, sane immune (364) 

Thus admonished by the Master, Yasadatta was filled 
with emotion, entered the Order, and, establishing insight, 
1n due course won arahantship And ım confessing afifa 
he uttered these very verses 

CCVIII 

Sona-Kutikanna, 

Reborn m this Buddha age in the country of Avanti 
im the family of a very wealthy councillor, he was given 
the name of Sona — Wearing ear jewelry worth a crore, he 
Lecame known as Хой, or Kuti hanna (Crore ears)? 
Grown up, he became a landowner, and when the venerable 
Kaccana the Great? stayed near his house, he ministered 
to his wants, learned the Norm, and finally growing 
disturbed, entered the Orderthroughhim Collecting with 

1 AX: pat 1, & very rate abstract noun from afi j pa, und sturbed 
unshaken ‘Is perlected! (parsibbdh more изађу the deponent 
form perimibbayati) in the sense of rounded off complete—3 e, 
atiuinedlifesclinax and end —'Sane etc — an uavo 

? Or js it posstble he had the little point or faunlihe peak (1 i) in 
the ears hhe Juhan Hawthornes hero in ‘Transformation ? See 
^naja Tezts u 82 п З 
з Бее ССУУМІХ 
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groat difficulty a company of ten, he soon took leave of the 
Thorn to go to Savatthi and salute dhe Master. Being 
admitted to pass tho night 1n the Master s portion, and sn 
the mornmg invited to recite, he was commended for tho 
sixteen Atthakas And when tha verse— 

* Seeing the evils of a worldly life 

was finished, ho developed insight and won arahantship 
And when ho had obtained the Master's consent to the 

three matters which acc ina the Great had commissioned 
Jm to ash, he returned to bis own dwelling place, and told 
the Thera his instructor This 13 recorded more fnlly in 
the Udana and Anguttara Commentaries,’ but there it із 
said that he attained arahantship while studying under his 
teacher. 

Anon, while dwelling in the bliss of emancipation, he 
reviewed his achievement, and full of yoy he breathed out 
these verses 

Not only did I ordination win, 
Emancipated am I, sane, immune, 
Yea, him have I now seen, th Exalted One, 

And where he dwelt, there with him did I 
lodge (365) 

Far through the night he stay ed beneath the shy , 
Then versed in everythings abiding place, 
The Master in his chamber went to rest- (366) 
His robe sprend GorAM A ? and la1d him down, 
Like unto hon in a rocky cave, 

For whom all fear and dread have passed 
nway? (367) 

Thereafter m the presence of the Chief, 
~The Wake, did Sona, framing goodly speech, 
Di-caple of the Buddha, speak the Norm (368) 

'Ulma, у 6 Мапоғаіћа eo Puran on ang 1 M $2  Vinaya 

? See XCI , n. 9 in wlich for ten read nine. times 
3 Cf introductory stanzas 
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Well doth he know the factors of this life, 

Well doth he cultivate the Ariyan Way, 
So, having won to that most perfect Peace, 

Shall he complete becoming? sane, immune (309) 

СОА 

Kosiya. 

Heborn in this Buddha-age in a Magadhan brahmin'a 
family, he was called by his family name. Komya. Come of 
ago, he often went to hear the General of the Norm teach. 
ing,? and thereby, believing in the doctrine, entered the 
Order, and in due course won arabaniship. Thereupon 
reviewing his achievement, he extolled the venerableness 
and determining power for good of tho wise in these 
verses 

He that is valiant and learn’d in the word of the 
masters, 

Therein can rest? and therefor can cherish affection, 
Him ye may call devoted‘ and wise. thus he 

may be 
One that winneth distinction in Knowledge of 

doctrines ® (370) 

1 Identical mth the last hinein verse 364, except that the verb 15 n. 
the fature, parintbbiseatz, making, by the way, a superfluous foot ur 

the Pah metre 
2 Sariputta, s native of a village ın Magadba 
з Газе" = vaseyya (Commentary) 
* Bhattimd, meammg either this, or one who can distinguish 

(vide Childers). ‘The former meaning seems required by ‘ean ehertsh. 
affection,’ but I*doubt af this (later very prevalent) meamng occure 
elsewhere in the Pitakas The Commentary’s remark 1s So б ғо 

garunay vacannit dhiro, so yathunusuthay patrpaticy 4 talia, 

Уһайшай са паша Һой. . 
3 Of Sutta Nipata, iv 13, 31, where the line occurs 10 does not 

seem to me to require tha alteration suggested by Dr Neumann, 

Vises assa vuesara sya CY 
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Him whose steadfast philosophy has dship unparalleled 
Testing has no power to disturb or bowilder 
Him ye may call strong willed and wise thus he 

may be 
One that winneth distinction m knowledge of 

doctrines (371) 

He who abideth as ocean unyielding unfathomed 
As to his insight in problems subtle and dehente 
Hm ye may call nexpugnable? wise thus he may be 
One that winneth etc (372) 

Erudite one who Белей the Word in his memory 
Practiser he of all doctrine greater and lesser 
Him ye may call all this and wise thus he miy be 
One that winneth ete (313) 

He who knoweth the meamng of that which 15 spoken 
Anowing the meanmg shapeth his actions accord 

ingly 
Meaning within side ? call him. and wise. thus he 

may be 
One thit wmneth distmction. i) Anowledge of 

doctrmes (374) 

t Int who may not be removed 
2 Atth antaro We are reminded of M Bergson a phrase that by 

intu tion we may see the becoming of things fron within transported 
by an effort of sympathy (Creat ve Evolut on pp 861f 334) The 
Cy however rends att] andharo Cf thammadl aro yust above 
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Well doth he know the factors of this life, 
Well doth he cultivate the Ariyan Way, 
So, haying won to that most perfect Peace, 
Shall he complete becoming sane, immune. {369} 

сох 

Kosiya. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in a Magadhan brahmin's 
family, he was called by his family name: Kosiya. Come of 
age, he often went to hear the General of the Norm teach. 
ing and thereby, believing in the doctrine, entered the 
Order, and in due course won arahantship. Thereupon 
reviewing his achievement, ha extolled the venerablenoss 
and determining power for good of the wiso in these 
varsas : \ 

Be that is valiant and learn’d in the word of tho 
masters, 

Therein can zest? and therefor can cherish affection, 
Him ye may call devoted‘ and wise: thus he 

may be 
One that winneth distinction in knowledge of 

doctrines.5 (370) 

4 Ydentieal with the last ine in s erse 864, except that the verb is in 
the fature, parinibbussah, mslang, by the way, a superfluous foot m 
the Pali metre 

4 Samputta, a native of a village ım Magadha 
4 Vase! = easeyya (Commentary), 
* Bhatiomé, meaning either this, or one who ean distinguish 

(vide Childers) The former meaning seems required by ‘can cherish 
affection,’ but I ‘doubt if this (later very prevalent) meaning occurs 
elsewhere in tha Pitakas The Commentary’s remark 13, So ty 80 
gariinay тасаййй dhiro, so gathánusuthan pahpattys, tattha, 

bhattimà ca nima hotl ` 
* Qf. Sutla-Nipila, iv 18, 11, where the line occurs Ie does not 

seam to mae to require the alteration suggested by Dr Nenmann 
Visesy assa * sssesavi iyd Cy, 
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Him, whose steadfast philo-ophy hardship unparalleled 
Testing has no power to disturb or hewilder, 
fim yo may call strong-willed and wise: thus he 

may be 
Que that winneth distinction in khnowledge of 

doctrines — (371) 

He who abídeth as ocean unyielding, unfathoméd 
As to his insight in problems subtle and delicate, 

Him ye may cal! inexpugnable, wire: thus he ma, 
One that winneth, etc, .. . (372) 

Erudite, one who beareth the Word in his memory, 
Practiser he of all dactrine, greater and lesser, 
Him ye may call all this and wise: thus he may be 
One that winneth, ete ... (373) 

Ho who hnoweth the meaning of that w hich is spoken, 
Knowing the meaning, shapeth his actions accord- 

ingly, 
‘ Meaning-within-side’? call him and wise: thus he 

may be 

One that winneth distinction in Knowledge of 
doctrines. (374) 

1 Lit, ‘who may not be removed.” 

3 Atth antaro We are reminded of M. Bergson s phrase, that tby 
intuition we may sce the becoming of things from ttthen, transported 
by en effort of sympathy" (Crealive Ecolution, pp. 301,331) The 
Cy , however, rends atthandharo Cf dhammadharo just above 



CANTO VI 

PSALMS OF SIX VERSES 

CON 

Kassapa of Uruvela 

Resorn in the day of our Exalted One ag the firstborn of 
three brothers im a brahmi family, they were all called 
by them family name Kassapa > and they sll learned tho 
three Vedas They had a following of five, three, and two 
hundred brahmin youths respechyely And finding no 

vatal truth in their scriptures,” but only subjects of worldly 
interest? they left the world and became ascetics And 
they became named after the places where thoy dwelt as 
nshis, the eldest with bis company going to dwell at 
Uruvela Many days after tlus camo the great renuncia 
tion of our Bodhisat, the starting of the Norm-Wheel, the 
arahantshtp of the five Theras, the conversion of the 
fifty three associates headed by Jasa, the sending forth of 
the sısty arahants, ‘Go ye, bbikkhus, and wander y 
ihe conversion of the thirfy wealthy friends and the 
coming ol the Master to Uruvela When he had thero 
wrought many wonders, begnning with the taming of 
the Maga, hassapa was convinced and entered the Order, 
lus brothers following his example To them and ther 

2 See CCI CCIY The ineid nts here outlined aro toll in inays 
Teris } 139139 This hassspa js nesigned ehlef rank among tore 
lhikkhus wo bad great following (ing, £ 22) 

TIn in thee own book aftane girtie 
3D tha thar takam eva altlar 

206 
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CCNI 

Tekicchakar} 

Reborn in this Buddha-ago as the son of a brahmin 
nomcd Subuddha, he was safely brought into the world by 
the aid of physicians, Hence ho was named Tekiechahūri, 
‘doctor-made.’! IIe grow up, learning the arts and learn- 
ing of his clan. Now his father, by his wisdom and policy 
having incurred the jealousy and suspicion of tho King of 
Benires (sic), was by King Candagutta thrown into prison. 
Then Tehicchahari, hearing of thie, took fright and fled, 
taking sanctuary with the Thora dwethng at the Vibira 
Holl, and telling him the causo of his tronble. The Thera 
ordained him nnd gnvo him an exercise, whereupon he 
became an open-air ecdeut bhikhha,? heedless of heat or 
cold, and devoted especially to the cultivation of the 
Sublime Moods. Him Mira the Evil One saw, as one 
slipping out of his reach ; and in the desire of unbalancing 
the Thera, ho drew nigh in the guise of a field-herd, when 
the harvest was over, tempting him thas: 

All harvested is now the rice, and threshed 
The barley. Not a bite or sup Tl get! z 

What shall Ido? (381) 

Then the Thera, thinking, ‘This fellow tells me of his 
state But it js myself that I ought to admonish, I have 
no business to be discoursing, thus exhorted himself to 

meditato on the Three Bases: A 

‘Think on the Buddha! infinite tho thought! 

Miou thus fn giadhonte pricey, ary fiume 

With rapture all suffused, shalt ex er dw oll 
Upon the heights (382) 

1 So in Oldenberg’s MSS and the Br Cy. Only the § Cy hss -bān 

1 Tuo Forms of the dhutangas — See Milinda, i , book vi 
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Think on the Dhanima!? . . . (383) 

Think on the Order! infinite the thought !! 

Thou thus in gladsome piety, thy frame 
With rapture all suffused, shalt ever dwell 

Upon the heights. (381) 

Then Mira again, wishing to dissuado him from solitude, 
pretended to be his well-wisher, saying: 

Dost dwell beneath bare skics? Cold are these 
nights 

And wintry now. See that thou perish not 

With cold foredone. Get thee within thy lodge, 
Thy door well barred! (385) 

Then tho Thera, showing that in house-dwelling was n 
fetter, but that there be was at ease, said : 

My heart transported shall reach out and touch 

The Four Immeasurable Moods ;? thereby 

Ever shall I in blissful ease abide. 
Not mine foredone by cold to fail, who dwell 

Unmoved and calm — (380) 

Thus saying, the Thera developed insight and realized 
arahantship. 

And because this Thera lived in the time of King 
Bindasiira, these verses must be understood as having been 
rehearsed as canonical at the Third Council * 

1 TRepeat as in verse 382 
z See his story and that of Subhüt. The Four Moods were Love, 

Pity, Sympathy for Happiness, and Equanumity, Line I 3s expanded 
from ‘T ehall touch,’ an expression scarcely so mgmificant to us as to 
a Buddhist or a Neo Platonist See my Buddhism, p 218 

3 This interesting historical sidehght was noticed 4, ^ 
edition, p. 42 »., and In Dialogues of the Buddha, 1 ss: hae 
father of Asoha, was son of the usurper Chandragupta 
svho unpriconed the Thera’s father БЧ (Сашага), 

l 
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семи 

Maha naga 

Reborn ın this Buddha age at Sahata as the son of 5 
brahmin named Madhu Vasettha, he was given the name 
of Malus naga! Ho saw the wonder wrought by "hern 
Gavompati,? while the Exalted Ono was staying in tho 
Atyana Wood, and reeerving faith, he entered the Order 
undor the Thora, winning arahantship through his counsels 

Now while he abode in the bhss‘of emancrpation, the 
Thera Maha naga saw how tho six bhikkhus? habitually 
failed to show respect to their co-rehgionists, and he 
admontahed them in verges which became his confession 
of niin 

Who towards his fellows m the Rule 
Showeth no res orence nor respect, 

Trom the true Norm he wilts away, 
Take fish where water runneth low (387) 

Who towards Ins fellows m the Rule 
Showeth no reverence nor respect, 

In the true Norm he doth not thrive 
Lake rotten seed in furrow sown (889) 

‘Who towards etc 
Far from Nibbana standeth he 
Within the Norm Lords eult and school (889) 

Who towards his fellows m the Rule 
Showeth due reverence and respect 

From the true Norm falls not away 
lake fish where many waters be (390) 

+ Nothing else 1s known of this Brother His namesake af the 
Black Creeper Pavilion fs a much later personage (Jut 1v 400 
vi 80 {text} JRAS 1901 р 853) The name =grest wondrous 
being or spirit applied equally to a serpent an elephant a thera and 
to a class of fairies 

2 Sea XXX VIII 
2 A notorious group of intrguere whose doings severely tested the 

organization of the Sangha See Ps V Vinaja Texts i 218.0 
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Who towards his fellows in the Rule 
Showeth due reverence and respect, 

In the true Norm he thry cth woll 
As seed benign in furrow sown (301) 

Who towards his fellows in the Rule 
Show cth due reverence and respect, 

He to Nibbana s vory near, 

Within the Norm Lords cult and school! (392) 

CCXIII 

Kulla 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Savatthi in the family of & 
landowner, and named hulla, he was converted by faith and 

was ordained by the Master But he was often seized by fits 
of lustful passion The Master, knowing his tendencies, 
gave him the exercise on foul things and bade him often 
meditate in the charnel field And when even this sufficed 
not, he himself went with him and bade hım marh the 
process of putrefaction and dissolution Then, as hulls 
stood with heart disinfatuated, the Exalted One sent out 
glory, producing in him such mindfulness that he discerned 
the lesson, attained first jhana, and on that basis develop 
ing insight won arahantship 

Reviewing his experience, he breathed forth these verses, 

firat speaking of himself (then repeating the Master a worda 
and finally adding hts own) 

Kulla had gone to where the dead Lie still 
And there he saw a womans body cast, 
Untended in the field, the food of worms? (303) 

1 Who towards showeth (not) :s, literally rendered For whom 
with respect to his co-religionists reverenco does (not) exzst, or is not 
found, or seen (cf Kalkaratth « Commentary on nupalabbhah 
р В, Dialogues u 186 ‘is [not] found} ‘The occasion of these 
verses as described by Dhammapila sbove, let alone she religzous 
consequences invoked justify my differing here from Dr Neumann s 
rendering For the sumiles ef CCVII Cult and school =susana 

* Cf OXCVIII 
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* Behold the foul compound, Kulia, diseased, 
Impure, dripping, exuding, pride of fools (391) 
Grasping tho mirror of the holy Norm, 
To win tho vision by its lore revealed, 
I saw reflected there, without, within, 

The nature of this empty fleeting frame. (395) 
As is this body, so that one was once, 
And as that body, so will this one bes 
And as it is beneath, so is't above, 

And as it is above, so is't beneath. (396) 

As in the daytime, so is it at night, 
And as't was once, so will’t hereafter be, 
And as't will be, so was it in the past. (397) 

Not music's fivefold wedded sounds 3 can yield 
Such charm as comes o'er him who with a 

heart 
Intent and calm rightly beholds the Norm! (398) 

These verses were the Thera’s confession of alia. 

CCXIV 

Málunkya's Son.5 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Sivatthi as the son of the 
King of Kosala’s valuer,* his mother was named Malunkyé, 
and he became known by her name. When he was come 
of age his naturally religious disposition prevailed, and he 
left the world as a Wandering ascetic. Then, on hearing 
the Master teach, he entered the Order, and in due course 
won sixfold abhiññā. Visitxng his home out of compassion 

1 Of Sutere,xx.; Dhammapada Commy ,ni,p 113 f , on verse 150 
2 Complacent in calling it ‘I; ¢ mme’ (Commentary) 
з Of. Butta Nepdta, verse 202 
4 Of. p. 175, n. 1; and verse 1071. 
5 A recond poem of thie Thera is given as ССПа ТЬе Thera 18 

met with in Sayy , 1v. 72 (a Sutta identical with the latter poems) +% 
preenmably in Ang , n. 248, and Mayh ,1, Suttas 63, 64 

5 Agghüpemka Cf. XX agghapant, Jat i, №о25 
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for his kansfolk, these entertained him with great display 
of hospitality, seeking to allure him back, and saying 
‘Wath this wealth that belongs to you, you could support 
a family and do good works’ 

But the Thera, unfolding hrs disposition, said 

Is! there a man who enreless, heedless dwells, 
Craving in him will like a creeper grow 
He hurries hankering from birth to birth? 
In quest of fruit like npe ın forest tree (399) 

Whom she doth overcome, — the shamoful 

jade, 

Craying, the poisoner of all mankind,—* 
Grow for him griefs ns rank a5 jungle grass (400) 
But he who doth her down,—the shameful 

jade, : 
Hard to outwit,—from him griofs fall away 
As from the lotus ghdes the drop of dew (401) 

This word to you, as many as are here‘ 
Together come May all success be yours! 
Dig up the root of craving, as ye were 
Bent on the quest of sw eet usira root. 
Let 16 not be with yon that, ye the reed, 
Mira the stream, he break you oer and o'er! (402) 
Bring ye the Buddha Word to pass, let not 
This moment of the ages pass you by! 
That moment lost, men mourn in misery 5. (403) 

1 Dhammapada, pp 834-837 
9 Hurihurag in the Commentary seems to mean both ‘hanker 

ingly and ‘from birth to birth, the latter with the former implied. 
See JPTS 1909, p 168 

5 To connect visatt. ka with vesan may not be correct etymo 
logically Wesatls may mean very powerful or withdrawing power, 
"pui s» un spenty we sSnodià eimost expect vesattika Bat both 
Buddhaghosa (Afthaealens, p 264) and Dhammapils connect the word 
with poison The latter, however, adds aratlata Of Dhammapada 
Commentary {Fansboll) p. 409 

* Cf CLXXXIL 
* Qf p 102,7 3, S. Ni ita, verso 833 = Dhammapada, verse 815 
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*Behold the foul compound, Kulla, diseased, 

Impure, dripping, exuding, pride of fools? (304) 

Grasping the mirror of the holy Norm, 
To win the vision by its lore revealed, 
I saw reflected there, without, within, 
The nature of this empty fleeting frame (895) 
As is this body, so that one was once, 

And as that body, so will this ono be? 
And as it 1s beneath, 80 is’t above, 
And as it is above, so is't beneath. (290) 
As in the daytime, so is it at night, 
And as't was once, so willt hereafter be, 
And as't will be, so was 1t in the past. (397) 
Not music's fivefold wedded sounds * can yield 
Such charm as comes oer him who with a 

heart 
Intent and calm rightly beholds the Norm! (398) 

These verses were the Thera's confession of afa 

CCXIV 

Malunkya’s Son® 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Savatthi as the son of the 
King of Kosala's valuer,* hig mother was named Malunkyé, 

and he became known by ber name When he was come 
of aga his naturally religious disposition prevailed, and be 
left the world as a Wandering ascetic, Then, on hearing 
the Master teach, he entered the Order, and im due course 

won sixfold ablifiia Visiting hu home out of eomp883)0D 

3 Gf Suters,xax , Dhammapada Сотту , ut, p 118 f, on verse 10 
4 Complacent in calling it ‘I,’ ‘ mme’ (Cammentary) 
3 Of Sutta Nipata, verse 202 
4 Cf p Yi5 n. 1, and veree 1071, 
# A second poem of thie Thera is given es COLMe The Thera” 

met mth in Sayy ,1v 72 (a Satta identical with the latter poer), an 
presumably in Ang, u 248, and Afayh , 1 , Suttas 63, 61. 

* Agghapamka Of XX agghapami, Jat 03, №05 
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for his kinsfolk, these entertained him with great display 
of hospitality, seeking to allure him back, and saying: 
‘With this wealth that belongs to you, you could support 
a family and do good works.’ 

But the Thera, unfolding his disposition, said : 

Is} there a man who careless, heedless dwells, 

Craving in him will like a creeper grow. 

He hurries hankering from birth to birth,? 
In quest of fruit like ape in forest tree. (399) 
Whom she doth overcome,—the shameful 

jade, 
Craying, the poisoner of all mankind,-—3 

Grow for him griefs ns rank ns jungle-grass (400) 
But he who doth her down,—the shameful 

jade, 
Hard to outwit,—from him griefs fall away 

As from the lotus glides the drop of dew (401) 
This word to you, as many as are here* 

Together come: May all success be yours! 
Dig up the root df craving, as ye were 
Bent on the quest of sweet usira root, 
Let it not be with you that, ye the reed, 
Мага the stream, he break you o'er and o'er! (402) 

Bring ye the Buddha-Word to pass; let not 
This moment of the ages pass you by! 

That moment lost, men mourn in misery * (103) 

1 Dhammapada, pp 834 337. 
3 Hurühurag, in the Commentary, seems to mean both *hanker- 

ingly" and ‘from birth to birth," the latter with the former imphed 
Bee JPTS, 1909, p 168 

3 To connect visatts ka with wisay tnay not be correct etymo 
logically Pusati: may mean very powertal, or withdrawing power, 
бат юг шг зучичу we ЇЙЛЇЇ admuwt expem venntiéd. Bat both 

Buddhaghoss (Althasdlini, p. 264) and Dhammapila connect the word 
with poison „The latter, however, adds dsatlata. Of Dhammapada 
Commentary VFausboll), p. 409, t 

4 Of CLXXXIL 
* Qf p 162, 7. 8; S -Nipita, verse 393  Dkammapado, verse 815 
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As dust [mixed and defiled], is carelessness; 
And dust-defilement comes through carelessness. 
By earnestness and by the Lore ye hear, 
Let each man from his heart draw out the 

spear! (404) 

CCXV 

Sappadasa. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Kapilavatthu as the son 
of the King? Suddhodana’s chaplain, he was named Sap- 
padása. He received faith on ihe occasion of the Master’s 
visit to his own people? and entered tho Order. Ovor- 
mastered by corrupt habits of mind and character (the 
kilesa's), he never gof concentration and singleness of 
mind. This finally distressed him so much that he was 
about to commit suicide, when, the inward vision suddenly 
expanding, he attained arahantehip. Confessing aififid he 
said: 

Full five and twenty years have passed since I 
Had left the world and in the Order lived, 
And yet not for one fingersnap of time 

° Had I found peace [and sanity*] of mind. (405) 
Intent and single vision ne'er I won, 
Distraught and harassed by desires of sense ; 

In tears, wringing my hands, [left the lodge.‘ (408} 
Nay now I'll take a knife or else—For what 
Ta life to me? And how can such as I, 

Who by my life the training have denied, 
Do better than set term to it and die? (407) 
So then I came and with 2 razor sat me down 
“Spon my coudn. And now tne ‘diate was drawn 

Across my throat to cut the artery. ... (408) 

1 Beers, verso 181 Commentary, hadayaniqntay 
2 Distinguished by the Commentary as mahárija. 
з Seo OXX XIX. 4 Cetaso samadinay, Comy. 
5 Comy. : anupanihkhamiy, bali nikihanto, 
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When lot in no aroso the decper thought 
Attention to the fact and to the cause 
Tho miery ofat all was manifest, 

Distaste mdfToronco the mind possessed (100) 
And so my heart was rot at bberty J 

O see the scomly order of the Norm! 

The Threefold Wisdom have I made my own 
And all the Buddha bids us do 15 done? (410) 

CCNVI 

Katiyana. 

He was reborn in this Baddha age nt Savatth as the 

воп of a brahmin of the hosya family? but was named 
Jsatiy ina sSter the fsxoly of lus mother Бег bus fend 
$ mafinak int? become a Thera, he too entered the Order 
While at his studies ho determined to discipline himsel at 
night as to sleep While pacing on the terrace he dozed 
overcome by sleepiness and fell nght thera to the ground 
The Master, seoing what had happened, went himself. and 
standing above him called hım ‘hatiyina! Ho thereat 
rose up saluted and stood much agitated Then the 
Master taught him the Norm thus 

Rise up rouse thee. Rüitiyrna. «cat theo crosslegged * 
Be not filled with drowsiness Watch and heep vigil 
Child of heedless race let not the hang of Mortals 

By a ample tnch oercome thee self indulgent (311) 
E«n ns billow sweeping oer the mighty ocean 
So may round of birth and age oerwhelm and drown 

thee 
See that thou dost make thy «elf an isle of safety * 
For nought else is there may serve thee as a 

refnge (112) 

t = verses 269f Cf CXV CCV 
3 of COIN. 
з Бее УММУ 
* So the Commentary as the prescribed posture for med tat on 
5 Cf S tla арафа 501 
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Lo! for thee the Master hath prepared this Right 
Way, 

Past all bonds and past all fea: of birth and dying 
Be thou diligent when mght 1s 3 oung, and after, 
Strive with all thy might and strenuous mahe thy 

study (113) 
Loose all earlier ties, live as befits a brother, 
Robed im yellow cloak by razor shaved, and almsfed 

Be not fain for pastimes nor to lengthened siumbers? 

Be addicted Contemplate, О Katiyana! (414) 
Concentrate, conquer, O Katiyána! Make thee 
Adept in the path to sure salvation leading 
Hast thou won the ultimate purification 

Thou shalt reach the Gomg out, as Mamein water (415) 

Light of feeble ray 1s as a wind torn creeper 
So do thou, elansman of Indra? clntehing nothing 
Shake off Mara  Cleansd of passion for sensations 
Wait thine hour, een here in holy coolness dwel 

lng (416) 

Thus aided by the Masters homuly to win the Nibbuna 
wherein 18 no residual base of rebirth, the Thera developed 
insight and attained arahantship Thereafter he uttered 
the verses as taught by the Master 1m confessing aiiiia 

COXVII 

Migajala 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Savatthi as a son of the 
great lay lady Visalha,? he would often go to the Vihara 

1 The Cy. (Br) supplies the other ca after nidday 
2 Kosiyagotta Kostya is one of the god Indras names The 

application of the simile of the Lght (lamp)is not I venture fo think that 
‘Maras death torch was to be extinguished by hosiya (cf Neumann) 
but that his own rebirth ‘fire grown ‘cool sod low was in dying out 
to checkmate Maras des gns for lus rebirth 

3 Bee Suters p 167 
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to hear the Norm. Finally he entered the Order, and 
in due course won arahantsmp Confessing aiiiia he 
said 

Well taught it 1» by Hum who seeth all— 
"1 he Buddha, offsprin, of the suns high race }— 
Through it all bonds are bygone things, through 16 
All constant rolling on?1s rnzed away, (417) 

It leadeth on and out;? 1t benreth o er, 
Through it the root of craving withers up , 
Cutting the poison root, our tragic doom, 

It bringeth us to evils utter end; (418) 

By severing tho root of ignorance, 

It breaks ın pieces Kammas living cm 5 
It hurls the bolt of insight on the goods 
That dower consciousnesses at rebuth ,° (419) 
The truth ‘neath all our sentience laying 

bare, 

And from all fevered grasping setting free, 
Revealer tis to us, by knowledge given, 
Of rebirth as a fiery pit of coals,” (420) 
Of mighty properties, far reaching, deep, 
Avertei of decay and denth to como — 
Such 19 the ARN AN, TIE EIGHTFOLD PATH, ` 

Assungeu of nll ill, nuspieious, blest ° (421) 
Action it know eth,—w hat the act doth mean,— 

And fruit of action as the fruit indeed 

1 See XXVI, CAXNIN. 

1 Sabbarattavinusano, ‘because it destroys the rolling on of the 
results of corrupt karma бу 

3 Nuymdo Of Bud Pry p 822 
€ Би = mbbána- e ofall kamma and Ailesa Cy 
5 Kammayanta attabhavayanta Cy 
6 Yu aunay pariggahe himabhavidiau yathisahahammun i 

vw? Inagahareupatthite Cy — Cf. Dialogues 1 819,0 1 

* Qf May!vma,| 74 Here rebirth in purgatory 1s apecified Ње 
siroile is elacwhero (sb:d , p 865) applied to senauous desires, by which 
rebirth 13 incurred 

8 Two worda for swo (cf diva, the later popular Hindu deity) 
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Then saw I Him the Guide, Leader Supreme, 
The peerless Chief ‘mong drivers of mankind, 

In glory shining like the sun, with all 
The company of brethren in his train. (426) 
Casting away conceit and wanton pride, 
A pious gladness filling all my heart, 
Lowly I rendered homage with the head 
To Him among all creatures Best and Chief. (427) 
Well extirpated now and put away 
Is both o’erweening and hypocrisy ; 
The what and that ‘Iam’ is snapt in twain, 
Yea, every form of self-conceit is slain.! (498) 

COXIX 

Sumana. 

Roborn in this Buddha-age he took birth in the family 
of a certain Iay-disciple who had become the lay-attendant 
of the venerable Thera Annruddha? Now that Iayman’s 
children till then had died young. And the father said: ‘If 
yet one more son is born to mo, I will have him ordained 
by the Thera. After ten months a healthy boy was born 
to him, and accordingly, when the child was seven years 
old, he was ordained, And from the ripeness of his in- 
sight, if was not long before he acquired sixfold abhiùñā, 
waiting the while upon the Thera. Takinga jar to fetch him 
water, Samana through iddhi-power eame to the Anotatta 

Lake? Anda wicked serpent-hing, coiled about the lake, 
reared its greut hood aloft and would not suffer him to get K 
water. Then Sumana took the shape of a garuda-bird‘ and 

1 Nine forms, says the Commentary. These are enumerated in the 

Vidnanga, p WSs F ш Виша пако unap ene Wh ateniene л) 
the ego. This as entity was a myth, and was not to bo set in rivalry 

over against the myth in one’s neighbour. 
2 See COLVI 
3 Ono of seven mythical lakes ın the Himalaya regons (Prage 

Tert, i 124; Milimda, ii. 197). К 

4 Тре * roc '-bird of India. 
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CCXX 

Nhàtaka-muni.: 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Rajagaba in a brahmin 
clan, and well educated in Vedic lore, he became known by 
the mark and order of a graduate as Nhatoka, the bath- 
graduate. Becoming an ascetic, he dwelt in a forest glade 
three leagues from Rajagaha, living on wild rico and 
worshipping fire. 
Now the Master, seeing the conditions of arahantship 

shining within his heart like & lamp in a jar, eame to his 
Hermitage. Ho, filled with pleasure thereat, placed before 
him food prepared in his own way. The Exalted One ate 
it; and so three days went by. On the fourth day the 
Exalted One said: ‘ You who are of such extreme delicacy, 
how can you support life on this food? And thus com- 
menting on saintly content, he taught him the Norm. 
And the ascetic thereupon from Stream-wianer became 
arahant. The Exalted One confirmed him therein and 
went. But hoe, continuing to dwell there, fell ill of cramp. 
The Master went, and with kindness asked after his health : 

Thou who foredone with cramping pains 
Dwell'st in the jungle, in the woods, 
Thy range confined, in hardship dire, 

Tell me, bhikkhu, how wilt thou live? (435) 

Then the Thera : 

With bliss and rapture ’s flooding wave 
This mortal frame is all suffused. 
Though hard and rough what I endure, 
Yet will I in the jungle dwell? (£36) 

1 There is a close connexion between the brahmin graduste's and 

our knight's sacramental bath. A Nhataka might not unfarly, be 
called a ‘C.B.," Companion of the Bath. 

2 Су. Vakkah, COV. 
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Wisdom's seven branches practising, 
The Powers five, the Forces too,! 

Rapt to ethereal heights of thought, 
So will I in the jungle dwell. (437) 
From all corrupting thoughts set free, 
With heart all pure and undefiled, 

Often to contemplation given, 
So will I in the jungle dwell. (438) 
And all the intoxicants that once, 
Within, without, beset my life, 

Hewn and cast out are one and all, 

Never to rise for me again. (439) 

The factors five are understood,* 

Persisting yet with severed root. 
The end of sorrow now is won, 
And all rebirth for me is done. (440) 

CCXXI 

Brahmadatta 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Savatthi asa son of the 
King of Kosala, and named Brahmadatta, he witnessed the 
majesty of the Buddha at the Jeta Grove inauguration, 
entered the Order because he believed, and in due course 
acquired sixfold abhiññā, together with thorough grasp ot 
the letter and meaning of the Norm. 

One day as he went round for nims, a brahmin abused 

him. The Thera heard in silence and went on with his 
business. The brabmin again reviled him, and people 

commented on the Thera’s silence. Whereupon Brahma- 
datta taught them, saying: 

Whence rises wrath for him who void of wrath 

Holds on ‘the even tenor of his way,’ 
Self-tamed, serene, by highest insight free? (441) 
Worse of the two is he who, when reviled, 

1 Qf. Compendium, pp. 180, f, d, e. 2 CXX. 
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Reviles again Who doth vot, when reviled 

Resile again, a twofold victory wins! (42) 

Both of the other and hmeelf he seeks 
The good, for he the others angry mood 
Doth understand and soothe {cheching hun 

self] (443) 
Him who of both 1s the physician, since 

Himself he healoth and the other too, 
Folk deem a foal, they knowing not the Norm (44) 

Then the reviling brahmin, hearing these words, was 
both distressed and glad of heart, and besought the Thera s 
forgiveness Yea, he took Orders under him, and was 
aught the exercise of meditating on Jove towards others, 
the Thera thus arming hun against obsession by anger 

Tf anger rise in thee then think upon 
The Figure of the Saw, and 1f arise 
Craving t indulge thyself remember thou 
Tho Parable of how they ate the Child — (145) 
If, lusting for now hy ea 1n heaven and earth 
Thy heart run wild, O chech and curb it swift 
By mindfulness, as twere the beast men find 
In young corn grazing trespasser, and bind? (446) 

CCAA 

Sirimanda 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Sugsumaragira ш à 

brahmin family, he entered the Order through faith got on 

hearing the Master teaching m the Bhesakals Wood? Опе 

feast day, while he was seated where the Patimokkba was 

3 Zat reviles back the revilee Of I Pet n 23 Dhammapada | 

verso 193 
2 These three parables occur i three discourses ascribed to the 

Buddha Mayh 1129 Sany:tta 1i 98 iv 196 A simular reference 

to amnes from the Suttas 15 made by Sumedbi (Suters p. 178) 

3 of XVIII 
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to be recited at tho end of the recitation of the introduc 
tion? ‘for [а fault] when declared shall be hght to 
him,’ ho pondered on the advantage gained by the con 
fession of faults concealed, and thereupon exclaimed with 
enger interest and gladness — 'Ob, how utter]y puro 1s the 
rule of the Master! And go expanding insight he attained 

arahantshp Reviewing the course thereto with a glad 
heart, ho admonished the brethren 

Heavily falls the rain of guilt on fault 

Concealed Iess heavy where the fault bes bare? (117) 
By death the world 14 hald enslaved by age 

And by decay tis shrouded and beset 
Pierced by the dart of eraying evermore, 
By atch of pestering desires assarled (118) 
By death the world is ей? спчіасед бу аре 
And by decay escorted guarded rure 3 
Without a refuge, everlastingly 
Struck as by thref with bludgeon and with 

eaword4 (119) 
Like forest fires behold them drawing mgh — 

Death and disease decay, dread trinity, 
Whom to confront no strength sufficeth y ea 
No swiftness aught ayails to flee away (450) 
Makhe thou the day not futile notim yain 

Whether it be by ttle or by much 
For every day and night that thou dost waste 

Ву so much less thy life remains to hye (121) 

Whether thou walk or stand or sit or he 
For thee the final day of life draws nih 
No time hast thou to dilly heedlessly € (12) 

1 ТЬе Mid&pa, See Fanaya Teris ìi 1f 
3 Ths yerse js in penaga Tezts vi 30. ascribed 1o th 

Guilt fault are glosses the context there and the oe 
here yastulymg the appheation of the 3 m le 

3 Oceurs in Sav. i 40 * Pesding зан, 5 d SIs might only The Ind an rechoned as much }, = = by days y nghts as 

* Cf Su ers verse Qo 

Commentary 

15 
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CCAA 

Sabbakama 

Reborn in this Buddha age, aftor the Exalted Ono ha 
passed away, at Vesali in a noblo elan, and named Babba 
kama, he, when he was come of age, gavo gifts and posses 
sions fo bis kinsfolk, and following his religious 1nelinatior 
left the world, taking orders under the Treasurer of thi 
Norm! In course of bis studies he camo bach to Vosal 
with his instructor and visited his family And his former 
wife, afflicted, lean, im sorry array aud tears, grected kim 

and stood by Seewg her thus, affection led by pity arose 
in hım, and losing the deeper viow in the prosont object, 
carnal feeling came over ham Then liko a bigh brod horse 
at the touch of tha whip, anguish aroso, and he departed 
to the charnel field to learn the lesson of Foul Things 
Thereby jhana eupervoning, he expanded insight and won 
atabantship Now bis father in law brought his daughter 
deched out once more in finery to tho Vihara, with a great 
retinue, seoking to make him secede, but the Thera declared 
to them how he had ejected all such desires as follows 

This twaybased thing, impure, malodorous, 
Full of foul matter, ebbing thus and thus, 

Is chonshed ns the chief of all our care? (153) 
As Indden dee: by craft, as fish by hook, 
As ape by pitch, so 15 the world ensnared (454) 

Sights, sounds and tastes, odours and things to 

touch 

That please and charm, the fivefold wap of 

senso 

AH these are shown combincd 1а womans 

Shape (453) 

* Ananda  Babbshiina js probably tbo Sabbakimi ol Jin Теш! 

ru 404 
3 m Sutta Mpita i 1} 13 

pati! ats (fox °F wrsyati} 
My third line expands the vonl 
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Tho worldlings, who with heart inllamed pursue 
And woo hot, awoll the dreadful fled of death t 
And mako accumulation of rebh th. (150) 
That ho who shuna it all, as with the foot 
‘The se pont’s head is ehunnod, ho, vigitent, 
Doth chaumvont this pofsonor af tho would * (157) 
And E who ovil ew ia sonso desliex 
And in renuneiation safety, lot 
Dotached from all that worldly aims commond, 
Of all th’ Inloxicants have mado an ond (159) 

1 Af, Sisters, yoru 6025 Uddna, vi B, Ton Terte, W 000 
9 Cravlag (Cy) Су логан 400, 101 
з Оу меске 102 
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she saluted him with clasped hands as he passed nnd 
invited . in with seductive air. Then the Thera, a 
worldly thougnt fluttering, resolved then and there to make 

a supreme effort, and so standing, conjured up meditation 
and acquired sisfold nbhiüà. Concerning this it is said : 

Adorned and clad to make a gallant show, 
Crowned with a wreath and decked with many 

goms, 

Her feot made red with lac, with slippers dight. 
A woman of the town accosted me, (159) Т 

Doffing her slippers, greeting hands-to-head. 
With soft, sweet tones and opening compli- 

ment: (460) 
‘So young, so fair, and hast thou left the 

world— 
Stay here within my Rule and Ordinance 
Take thou thy fill of human pleasures, See, 
"Tis I will give thee all the means thereto, | 
Nay, 'tis the truth that I am telling thee I 
Or if thou doubt, I'll bring thee fire 

swear! (461) and 

When thou and I are old, we both of us 
Will take our staff to lean upon, and so 
We both will leave the world an d w 

ways’? (402) win both 

Seeing that public woman making pl 
And proffering obeisance gaily desket 

In brave array like snare of Marg laid, (463; ‚ (463) 

1 So the Commentary ‘If you do not beleve 
fire, will make the fire motived oath. Cf, Laws +L baring fetabed 

115 (SBE, xxv), refernng to an ordeal by fry Ad Manu, sxx 114, 

Or only sn invocation of fre as witness to the aah testing ser, 7 

Sach a reading 1s less forced than Dr Nenmang, | A be pte 

‘truth’ and ‘fire* the woman's travesty of religions Who wonti see m 

own * Rule’ (sasana) fais (a gos Len 

з See Laws of Manu v1, 33 28,00 husbang 

hermits together when both were old and wife р ` 
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Thereat arose in me the deoper view: 
Attention to the fact. nnd to tha enuse, 
The misory of it all was manifest; 
Distasto, indifference the mind possessed; (164) 
And so my heart was set at liberty. 
О seo tho seemly Order of tho Norm! 
The Threcfold Wisdom bnye IY made my own, 
And all the Buddha bids us dois done. (405) 

COXXV 

Lakuntaka-Bhaddlya, 

Reborn m the time of our Master at Savatthi in a 
wealthy family, he was named Bhaddiya, but from his 
extreme shortness, ho was known as Lakuntaha (Dwar!)- 
Bhaddiya. Hearing the Master preach, he entered the 
Order, and becoming learned and eloquent, he taught others 
their work with a sweet voice Now on a festival-day, a 
certain woman of the town, driving with a brabmin in а 
chariot, saw the Thera and laughed, showing hor tecth.! 
Tho Thera, taking that row of teeth ns an objeci-sign, 

evoked jhina, and on that basis established insight and 

became a Non-Returner.? And after practising mindful- 

ness regarding the body, admonished by the Captain of the 

Norm,‘ he was established in arahantship. Later ho thus 

confessed afifia: 

Beyond the gardens of Ambataka,> 

Jn woodland wild, craving and craving's root: 

Withdrawn, and rapt in deepest reverie, 

There happy sits fortunate Bhaddiya (466) 

£ gomeone’s teeth proved equally efftesesous tor Thera Maht Fissa 

ot Coylon. See Aithasalim, p 200, Bud. Psy. p 10% 
2 (Tho grado of salvation next below the arahant, m which final 

death 1s to come after one more hfe n ons of the remoter heavens. 

3 Cf. Dialogues, n. 88 f. % Баприйа, 

5 Thus park ss probably that st Macchikasanda, given by Citta to 

the Order (Dhammapada Commentary, n 74) 
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whom, after prayers to gods and the hike none hed been 
born They had gone to the Master saying, ‘If, your rever 
ence, we shall get a child we will offer him to you ns your 
servant They named him Bhadda (Faustus), and when he 
was seven years old, thay dressed him in his best, and led 
lum to the Master, saying ‘This your reverence Is the 
child we got after asking you, we deliver himtoyou' The 
Master bade Ananda ordain him, and withdrew to Ше 
Fragrant Chamber — And Ananda instructed hum, and so 
ripe was in him the efficient cause that, while studying even 

ag the sun rose, he conjured up contemplation, and acquired 
sisfold abhiiifia 
Now the Exalted One knew what had happened, and 

called, ‘Coxe, Banoa” So he went, saluting the Master 
with clasped hands This was his ordination And this 
Buddha ordination, the Thera, beginning with his birth, 
magnified when thus confessing aiifiu 

An only child was I to mother dear 
And to my father dear By many a rite 
And much observance was I gotten ay, 
And many piayers To do me kindness 

they (473) 

My good deumng and my happiness 
Conducted me—father and mother too— 
Into the presence of the Buddha blest (474) 
‘Hardly bith he been gotten this our child 
And he 1s delicate and softly reared 
Him do we give О Lord to thee that he 
May wait as serv ant on tbe Conqueror 
The Master tooh me unto Him and thus 
To Ananda did say Quickly admit 
This child for he a thoroughbred shall be (170) 

And then thus saneiompg my comung forth 

The Conqueror withdrew to spend the mght 

And as the sun 10e up out of the dawn 
Lo! then my heart was set at liberty 

17 C\VIL Susters verse 109 n i 

UD) 

нт) 
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Then to complete his work the Master, roused 

From quetude ‘Cour, BHADDA! called to me, 

Thereby to me wis ordinition given (478) 
Seven were my years when [ was thus ordained 
The Threefold Wisdom have I made my own 
Hail to the seemly order of the Norm! (470) 

COXXVII 

Sopaka. 

Reborn in this Buddha age to à patish's wife, he was 

called, according to his birth, Sopaka (pariah) Some say 
he was born in a trader's family This ıs contradicted by 
the Apadana text (piliya) 

When to my last birth I had won 
Into Sopaka womb 1 сате 

Four months after birth he lost his father, and was 
maintained by his uncle The latter, when Sopaka was 
seven years old, was bidden by his own 1ll tempered gon to 
kill the child Sohe took hım to the charnel field, bound his 
handa, and tied him by the neck to a corpse, thinking, ‘ Let 

the jackals and others devour him,’ for he was not able 
himself to hill the child, who had come to his last rebirth 
The jackals and other creatures came, and the child at 

midnight cried 

O what the fate in store for me, 

Оз who to the orphan lone 18 hin? 
fn mudst of dicadful deathfeld bound, 
Whom shall I find to be my frend 2? 

The Master, at that hour surveying what fellow men were 
redeemable * saw the conditions of arahantship shinmg 

1 Dayalo benefactor 
2 Fenesya—ht, capable of being led 
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within the childs heart, and drew his attention by emstting 
a glory, saymg 2 

Come then, Sopal a, fear thow not , 
Behold the Man who thus hath come! 
T, even I, will bear thee oer, 
As moon comes safe from Rahus jaus 

The boy by the Buddha’s power broke bis bonds, and at 
the end of the verse stood, a Stream winner, before the 
Fragrant Chambor? Now his mother sought him, and the 
uncle telling her nothing, she went to the Exalted One 
thinking ‘the Buddhas know all, past, future, and present’ 
The Master, as she came bid the boy by iddi, and to her 
saying, ‘Lord, I cannot find my son, nevertheless the 
Exalted One knows what he 15 doing 2’ he rephed 

Sons are no shelter nor father, nor any 7 inafolh 
For one oertaen by death, bloodbond 1 no 

refuge, з 

во teaching her the Norm She, hearing, became s 
Stream-vinner, but the boy an arahant Then the Exalted 
One withdrew uldu, and she, overjoyed, beheld her son 
Hearing he was arahant she suffered him to leave the world, 
and went ber way* 

Now he came and saluted the Master, as he was walking 
im the shade of the Fragrant Chamber, and followed hm 
And the Exalted One, desiring to grant him ordination, 
asked him the ten questions beginning ‘ Whatis the one? * 
He, grasping the Master s intention, supplied the. answers, 
* All beings are sustamed by food,’ ete , by hts ommiscience 
Whence the name of the ‘Boy Questions’ arose And the 
Master, satisfied in mind by his roplies, ordamed him 

All this the Thera set forth in confessing nifia thua 

1 Of busters Ps ii 
2 'Tho Buddha « apartments at the Jeta Vihira 

3 Dhammapada verses 298 0289, {о Ра{лейга, of Бийге Р 7 
* Cf the smmilar episode in Lara s legend (C\VII» 
* Bhi tiaka patha Of Suters p 66 
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In tho shade upon the terrace walking, lo! the Chief 

of men. 
Thither went I, in His presence worshipping the Man 

of men. (480) 
Draped my robe was on one shoulder, forth my 

claspéd hands were stretched, 
In the footsteps of the highest of all beings so I 

walked, (181) 

Then Ho asked me questions, He so skilled in questions 

nnd so wise, 
And unwavering, unaffrighted answered there the 

Master I. (482) 
He The-thus-Come then commended how the questions 

answered were. 
And the brethren host surveying, to them made this 

matter known :— (483) 
‘Fortunate are they of Anga, and of Magadha, from 

whom 
Such ns he procureth raiment, food and lodging, 

medicine 
And the reverence thnt is seemly, yea, they're happy f° 

so He said. (181) 
‘From to-day henceforth, Sopüha, come to sce Me 

when thou wilt. 
Our discourse alone, Soptha, shall thine ordination 

(485) 
Seven were my years when to me ordination thna was 

given. 
Now I bear the final body. Hail! fair Order of the 

Norm. (180) 

1 I have rendered these relatively crude and artless verses almost 
hierally, not trying to recast them in Enghsh more æsthetically 
satisfying. If there be any troth in the tradition, they were composed 
by a boy of the people, of natural genius (for deep questions), but of no 
edneation And the youth and lack of hterary ability seem to be 
betrayed in the simply told Pah. There is a world of difference 
between it and the form and contents of sach poems as, eay, Migajale’s, 
Kosiya’s, or those of the Kascapa brothers, 
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within the child's heart, and drew his attention by emitting 
a glory, saying: s 

Come then, Sopāla, fear thou not; 
Behold the Manacho-thus-hath-come ! 
d, even Г, will bear thee o'er, 
Ав тоо» сори» gafo fiom Rahu's jared 

The boy by the Buddha’s power broke hia bonds, and at 
tho ond of tho verse stood, a Stream-winner, before the 
Fragrant Chamber.* Now his mother sought him, and the 

uncle telling her nothing, she went to the Exalted One, 
thinking ‘the Buddhas know all, past, future, and present.” 
The Master, ns she came, hid the boy by 114, апа to her 

saying, ‘Lord, I cannot find my son, nevertheless the 

Exalted One knows what ho is doing ?' he replied: 

Song ae no shelter nor father, nor any hinsfolk. 
For one o'eria'en by death, bloodbond аз no 

aefugo, 3 

во teaching her the Norm. She, hearing, became a 
Btream-winner, but tho boy on arahant, Then the Exalted 
One withdrew iddhi, and she, overjoyed, beheld her son, 
Hearing he was arahant, she suffered him to leave the world, 
and went her way.* 

Now he came and saluted the Master, as he was walking 

in the shade of the Fragrant Chamber, and followed him. 
And the Exalted One, desiring to grant him ordination, 
asked him the ten questions beginning: ‘ Whatis tho one ?' 5 
He, grasping the Master's intention, supplied the answers, 
* All beings are sustained by food,’ etc., by his omniscience. 

‘Whence the name of the ‘Boy-Questions’ arose And the 
Master, satisfied in mind by his replies, ordained him. 
All this the Thera set forth in confessing aiifié thu: 

1 OF Sisters, Ps x 
4 The Buddha's apartments at the Jeta Vihara 
+ Dhammapada, verses 238, 289, to Paticiri, cf. Sisters, p 71. 
* Qf. the similar episode in Yasa’s legend (CXVII'. 
5 Khwddala pátha — Cf. Sisters, p 66. 
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In the ahade vy on the terrace walking Io! the Chief 
of mon 

hither went 1 an Vie presence wortny ping the Mon 
of men (IsO) 

Draped my robe was on one shouller forth my 
tlasped hands were str tehed 

In the footsteps of the highest of all henge uo I 
walked (198 

"Thon Ho nsked mi questions He 8o skilled sn questions 

nnd «o wise $ 
And unwaverng unaffrighted anawered there the 

Master] (182) 

The Tho thus Como then commended how the questions 
nnawered wore 

And the brethren host surveying, to them made this 
mattcr known == (13) 

‘Fortunate are they of Anga and of Magadhn from 
whom 

Such as he procarcth rnunent, food and lodging 
medicine 

And thc reverence that 14 scemly, yen they re happy n 
чо Неки (18 

"Brom today henceforth Sopakn come to see Me 
when thou wilt 

Our discourre alone орпа «Һай пе ordination 
be (18) 

Doven were my years when to me ordination thus was 
given 

Now I bear the final body Hml’ far Order of the dorm! (18) 

1 1 have rendere} these relatively 
Jlterallv net trying to recast them 
sausiying JI there be any troh an the trad: y tion they were composed by a bov o! the people of natural enis (for deep quest ons) bat of edueation An the youth and Isck of I terary abihty seem to be tetraved in the sunply told Pal; between it and the form ard con ents There is a world of diferenee 
Ree va & or those of the Kax apa mee реешааз, взу Wigs alag 

trade and artless verses almost in Englsh more nathetieally 
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COXXVIH 

Sarabhanga 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Rajagaha, as the son of 4 
certain brahmm, he was given a name according to or in 
dependent of family traditions, he having no distmetivo 
marks! [and that name 1a forgotten] But he became, 
when of age, an ascetic, making a hut for himself out of 
reed stalks, which he had broken off, and from that time 
he was known as Sara bhanga—reed plucker Now the 
Exalted One, looking over the world with the Awakened 
Eye discerned in hun the conditions of arahantship, and 
going to him taught him the Norm And he, convicted 
and becoming & member, 1n due course won arahantship. 
contmumg to hve m his hut This became decayed and 
erumbling, and people notiemg it, sud — Why, your rever 
ence, do you not repair it? The Thera,saymg ‘The hut 
was made when I was doing ascetic practices now I caunot 
do the lithe, set forth the whole matter thus 

Ay, reeds in handfuls once I plucked and built 

A hut wherein I sojourned hence the name 
‘Reedpicker given me by the common soice (487) 
But not to me doth 1t belong to-day 
To pluck the reeds in handfuls as of yore 
Because of what the traming doth prescribe 
Revealed to us by glomous Gotaua (188) 

How wholly and entnely he did ail — 
That had Reedpicher never seen before 
This sorely ailing state he came to see 
Through word of Him who 1s beyond the 

gods (189) 
The self same Vath by which Y IPAS8I w ent 
The Path of Sigit and of X rssannu, 

Of KAkUsANDIA KOSACAMANA 
And KAssapA eon by that very Hoad 
Lo! now to us thero cometh Gotawa (100) 

t Sce legend in CCXNNIT CCXXXHI 
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Lo! noo to us there cometh Gotama 

tte found among ra nei x tes on the P.shawar slle of the Ind 
Arm th ted statuette Mutu rct now nthe F tewi mm Masum Cambridge itaqta 
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CANTO VIII 

PSALMS OT EIOHT VERSES 

CCXXIX 

Kacca{yajna the Great, 

Resorn in this Buddha-age at Ujjeni, in the family of 
the chaplain of King Candnapajjota, he learned tho threo 
Vedas as he prev, snd succeeded, at his fathor's death, to 
the post of chaplain. And he was known by his gens name 
of Kaccina2 Now the king heard of the Buddha's advert, 
and said: ‘Teacher, do you go and bring the Master hither.’ 
He, with a party of seven, went to the Master, who taught him 
the Norm with such effect that at the end of tho lesson, ho, 
with his seven attendants, were established in arahantship 
with thorough grasp of letterand meaning. Then the Master, 
saying, ‘Come, parxsnus!’ stretched forth his hand, and 
they forthwith were as Theras of a century of rain-seasons, 
hair of two fingers’ Iength cut off, and equipped with bow! 
and robes. 

Then the Thera, having successfully accomplished Ша 
own salvation, invited the Master on the king’s behalf: 
‘Lord, the King Pajjota desires to worship at your feet and 
hear the Norm.’ The Master said: ‘Do you, bhihkbu, go 

1 He was one of the eleven or twelve ‘Great’ Theras (Vin Terin 
11 SIT, $59), and the teacher of Sona Kufikenna (OCVÍII) In the 
Vainaja and Nikiyas, ihe name veually eppears 2» Kaocina. S0, too 
the Cy. -The'kmg is met with in Jat, v 193; Dhammapada 
Commentary, 1. 192 f, and as Payota in Venaya Texts, u 186 
See also Kathusaretsiigara, i. 102 

238 
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yoursoll by your mission, too will the king be satisfied 

Ho thus bidden wont with tho seven, satisfied. tho kings 

desito established him in. the. faith! and returned to the 

Master 
One day many bhikkhus having put asido their duttos 

and finding pleasure in worldly actit ties and in society, wero 

leading desultory ves The Thera thereupon admonished 

them in two verses and in the next six admonished tho 

hing 

Let not a brotha: oceupy hunxelf 

Wath busy works let him keep deat of folk 

Dor strivo [to cop) nor to emulate) 
Who greedy sechs to taste hfe s feast entire 

Neglect tho good that brings truo happiness (101) 

\ treacherous bog ttis thi patronage 
Of bows nnd gifts and treats from wealthy 

folh 
"Lis hhe n fino dast bedded in the flesh 
Тог егіп human hard to extricate” (490) 

(Toth hing) 

Not evil are the actions of a man 
Because of what another (saith or doth], 

Tis of himsclf ho must from wrong abstam 
Of thoir own acts the offspring mortals be (106) 
No speech of others makes n man a thief 
No speech of others mahesa man a sago 
And what wo know at heart wo really are 
That do the gods who know our hearts Lnow 

too! (197) 

1 Suane 3 — verses 191 An 

PM aA m Q0) dag in? 0102.7 
€ Tie Commentary reads aff eq nan yath redit 

Таза виа сау уві арау рага «1470 aparisud. n 
Qu йы 

о 
aved:yimatt The devas are then credited. 
knowing the thoughts of others ten the parer gods 
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People ean never really understand 

That we are here but for a little spell. 
But they who grasp this truth indeed, 
Suffer all stiife and quarrels to abate? (498) 
The wise man is alive, and he alone, 
Although his wealth be utterly destroyed ; 
And if the man of wealth do wisdom lack, 
For all his wealth he doth not truly live. (499) 

(Yo the King consulting hin about a dream )* 

Things of all sorts by way of ear wo hear; 
Things of all sorts by way of eye we see; 

And for the tise and strong it is not fit 
All to neglect as things unseen, unheard (500) 
Let him as seeing be as he were blind, 
Let him as hearing be as he were deaf, 
Let him, in wisdom versed, be as one dumb, 
And let the man of strength be as the weak ; 
But let the thing of genuine good urise-— 
Be that for him the nesting place of thought? (501) 

3 c verse 275 
2 The king’s dream is not told He ıs onl} smd to have gone next 

day to the Thera and told xt ‘im the order in which he had seen it" 
The oracular reply may not have proved satisfying, but it 18 quite ın 
keeping with the 'Great Sila’ of Dialogues, 1 17(4) The ehaplun 
was largely an astrologer and drearn interpreter, the Saliya samana 
was concerned with the bed rock realities of waking Ше and moral law 

2 The last six lines are quoted in Aftlinda, 1 282f My own 
rendenng is guided by tho high amport attaching to attha (good) 
through tbe * Psalma,’ and by Dhammapals. The Jatter, 1t 13 true, 19 
no adequate guide He omits any reference to ‘in wisdom versed’ 
thee Binal, © 285,5 i}, aad odes ov utteonpt co puncphesse the 
cunous mata suyikap except by mataka sayikay Preceding this 
word he bas passetha=pasniva Tbe whole poem seems to be 6 
patchwork of annexed gnounc proverbs from the current popular 
philosophy, annexed hke much of Sayyutfa and the Jalakas by the 
Canon, and only essentially m sympathy with the Buddhist teachwg 

& * 
bee an 
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COXXX 

Sirtmitta. 

Reborn in this Buddha-age at Rajagaha as the son of a 
very wealthy landowner, he was named Sirimitta, his 
mother being sister to Sirigutta, whose story is included in 
the Dhammapada Commentary. Now he, Sirimitta, 
Sirigutta’s nephew, found faith when the Master subdued 
the elephant Dhanapala.2 And he entered the Order, and 
in due course became arahant. 

One dayrising from his seat to recite the Pitimokkha, 
he took a painted fan,? and reseating himself, taught the 
Norm to the bhikkhus, and in so doing, distinguished the 
more eminent virtues thus : 

From anger and from hatred free, 
Clean of deceit, of slander bare, 

Look you! a brother such as he, 

When he goes hence, will weep no more. (502) 

From anger and from hatred free, 

Clean of deceit, of slander bare, 
Ever * door-guarded '5 brother, he, 
When he goes hence, will weep no more — (503) 

From anger, etc. 

... of slander bare, 
Brother of noble virtue, he, 

When ho goes hence, will weep no more. (501) 

1 Presumably in 1. 434 f. He was a lay-adherent of Savatthi 
2 Called Naligm in Vinaya Terts, m. 247 250 Of. Milinda, i 

997 ў 
3 So did the learned Sister Khuyyutard in preaching (Dhammapada 

Commentary, i 209). 
+ «То another world’ (Commentary) Не 1 not discoursing neces- 

sarily of or to arahants Cf for a different import in the phrase, 
verso 188 К 

5 GKtta dvaro, the technical phrase in. Buddhist, ethics for control 
over the ' gates" of scnse 

16 
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Fiom anger, ete 

Brother of virtuous comrades, he, 

When he goes hence will weep no more — (505) 

Fiom anger, ete 
Brother of noble msight, he, 
When he goes hence, will weep no more (500) 

Having discoursed agamst anger and во on, he then 
set forth the supreme career by verses describing the 
right attitude for mdividuals, testifying thereby to айй 
1n himseit 

Of lnm whose faith in the Tathagata 
Is firmly planted and unw avering, 

Whose virtues are commended by the good 
And pleaaing mm the eyes of Ariyans,' (507) 
Who dwells contented with the B: otherhood, 
"Who in hie views is candid and sincere 
*No pauper he,’ they say, with so much wealth 
Nor sterile and in vain the life of him (508) 
So let the wise man so let him who aye 
Remombereth that which Buddhas have епјошей, 
Dev ote himself to faith and righteousness, 
To know the blessedness they brought to us 
And the true vision of the holy Norm? (509) 

CCXMXI 

Panthaka Major 

When our Master had gone to Rajagaha rolling the 
excollent wheel of mghteousness, Panthsha, the elder воп? 

1 Buddhas Silent (Pacceka) Buddhas ond earnest diserples(B ddha 
засака) 

2 = verse 201 
3 ‘The untimely birth of the boys when their mother bad set out to 

return to her kinsfolk, their being named ‘Roadling the Greater and 
she Loss nnd their going to live with her kinsfotk, is bnefly sketched 
here, but is told tnore fully in Jet, i 19 g,and Angutlart 
Commentar ; on | 26 
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of a rich councillors daughter and one of her father's 
servants, used to go with his grandfather to hear the 
Master, and so won faith with insight. Entering the 
Order, he became highly versed in the Buddha-Word, and 
in the four abstract jhanas, in due time becoming arahant. 
Dwelling in the bliss of jhàna and of fruition, he was 
reviewing one day his achievement, and in great joy theroat 
burst into a “lion's roar ’ thus: 

When first I saw the blessed Master, Him 
For whom no fear can anywhence arise, 
A wavo of deep emotion filled my soul 
At sight of Him, the peerless man of men. (510) 
Had a man erst on hands and knees besought 
Favour of Fortune's goddess hither come, 
And won tho grace of Master such as this, 
Still might he fail to win [the thing he 

sought]! (511) 
I for my part [all hindrance] cast away— 
[The hope of] wife and children, coin and corn? 
And let my hair and beard be shorn, and forth 
Into the homeless life I went from home. (512) 
The life and training practising, all faculties 
Well held in hand, in loyalty to Him, 

Buddha supreme, master of self I lived. (513) 
Then longing 10se within my heart, I yearned 
[To consummate]: ‘Now will I no more sit, 
Not even for a moment, while the dart 
Of craving sticketh and is not outdrawn. (514) 
Of me thus aye abiding, О! behold 
And mark the onward stride of energy: 

1 ‘Unlucky . fail at the nmth moment’ (? eleventh hour), says 
the Commentary, which sees, moreover, m sity an allusion not to 
the goddess of luck (Buddhist India, p 217), but to the nrisayana 
or cathedra of a teacher. 

з Living as a mnor with hus grandparents, hi 
е а олде СОТЫ had аз yet none of 

3 Tor this and following lmes, cf, verses 167, 224, 296, 332, 477, 



CANTO IX 

PSALM OF NINE VERSES 

CCXXXII 

Bhuta 

Resory in this Buddha age in a suburb of the city of 
Saketa as the son of a wealthy councillor, he was the last 
and only surviving child the others having been devoured 
by. hostile Yakkha He was therefore well guarded, but 
the demon (bhs:ta) had meanwhile gone to wait on 
Vessavana! and eame bach no more On the childs 
naming day he was called Bhuta, for they said ‘May 
compassionate non humans protect him!? He by virtue 
of his merit having grown up without accident reared with 
three residences as was Jasa? went when the Master 
came to Saketa with other laymen to the Vihara and 
heard the Norm — Entering the Order, he went to dwell in 
& cave on the banks of the River Ayakarani* There he won 

arahantship Thereafter he visited his relatives out of 
lundness to them staying himself in the Afjana Wood 
When they besought him to stay urging that this would 
result in mutual benefit the Thera, declaring his love for 

and happimess in the monachistic hfe spoke these lines 
before he left them 

1! Raler of the northern quarter of the skies and of the Yakkhas 
(Dialogues u 2.9 302) 

4 Thus compelling the propitiation of such ereatures by making 
them sponsors! Bhuta=sparit sprite crenture 

3 CXVII 
* Cf. Sappaka, CXOVI 

245 
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When the wise man hath grasped, that age and death, 
yea, all 

Whereto the undiscerning world-folk cling is Pain, 
And Pain thus understanding, dwells with mind 

intent 

And rapt in ecstasy of thought :—no higher bliss 
Is given to men than this. (518) 

When the fell poisoner? he hath banned who bringeth 
pain,— 

Ay, even Craving, who doth sweep him towards the 
pain 

Of being prisoned in the web of many things, 

. Obsessed,2?—and he delivered dwells with mind intent 
“And rapt in ecstasy of thought:—no higher bliss 

Is given to men than this. (510) 

When by insight he sces tho happy-omened Path, 
Twice fourfold, ultimate, that purifies from all 

That doth defile, and seeing, dwells with mind intent, 
Барќ in an ecstasy of thought :—no higher bliss 

Is given to men than this, (520) 

When work of thought makes real and true the way 
of peace, 

From sorrow free, untarnished and uncorrelate 

Cleansing from all that doth defile, and severing 
From every bond and fetter, and tho brother sits 
Rapt in an eestasy of thought :—no higher bli-s 

Js given to men than this. (521) 

When in the lowering sky thunders the storm-cloud’s 
drum, 

Andall the pauiwnys of tie dirvbrare dhiet with ain 

1 On cisattils see p. 213, n. 8 ^d 
2 Wih this phraco Pepaiesnanghatfodubthathordbang) of 

Mah. § U1, L 1; De3, L 2; Mada, 190, 1 7. The Cort 
mertery's explanation fs sery lame, but it paraphrase papae 
тоте. 

3 Asankhalag. Na kenaci paceayena sankhatan te (Con mentery® 
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The brother sits within the hollow of the hills, 

Tinpt in an ecstasy of thought :—no higher bliss 
Is given to men than this. (522) 

Or when by rivers on whose banka together crowd 
Garlands of woodland blossoms bright with many a 

hue, 

With heart serene the brother sits upon the strand, 
Rapt in an eestasy of thought :—no higher bliss 

Is given to men than this. (523) 

Or when at dead of night in lonely wood god rains, 
And beasts of fang and tusk?! ravin and cry aloud, 
The brother sits within the hollow of the hills, 
Rapt in an cestasy of thought —no greater bliss 

Is given to men than this. (521) 

When he hath cheched the mind’s discursive restless- 
ness,2 

And to the mountain's bosom hies and in some cave 
Sits sheltered, free from fear and from impediment, 

_Rapt i in an ecstasy of thought;—no ea bliss 
Is given to men than this. (525) 

When he in healthful ease abides, nbolisher 

Of stain and stumbling-stone and woe, open to peace ? 
Tho portals of the mind, lust-free, immune from dart,* 

Yea, all intoxicants become as nought, and thus 
Rapt in an ecstasy of thought :—no greater bliss 

Is given to men than this, (526) 

1 The Commentary instances lions and tigers—true of course only 
of remoter haunts. Cf. at least Sisters, p 1512 

3 Vitahka, a word to mdicate the application of attention to this 
and that, handermg concentrated thought. 

Slat, one whe as mmbhaMa? The bolt ss ouonance Aindering the 
entrance of Nibbāna, says the Commentary. 

« By ‘dart,’ craving 1s always implied, 



CANTO X 

PSALMS OF TEN VERSES 

COXAXIH 

Kàludayin 

Hz going on in rebirth among gods and men, was born on 
the same day as our Bodhisat, in the family of one of the 
ling's ministers at Kapuavatthu Yea, on that one day 
were born these seven. the Bodhisat, the Bodhi-tree, the 
mother of Rahula, and the four treasures —the riding- 
elephant, the horse Kanthake, Channa, and Kaludaym * 
Now on his naming day, the child was called Udayin, 
and because he was dark of feature he became known 
as Kal’-Udayin He grew up as the play- fellow 
of the Bodhisat But later, when the Lord of the 
World had gone forth in the Great Renunciation, had 
become ommscient, and was staying 1n the Bamboo Grove 
near Rajagaha, rolling on the excellent wheel of the Norm, 
King Suddhodana heard thereof, and sent a minister with 
a suite of a thousand, saying ‘Bring my son Innther" 
And that minister and sutte, arriving when the Norm was 
bemg preached, heard, and all becoming arahants, the 
Master stietched forth his hand, saying ‘CowE 3E, 
sHixEHUSl  . — And they abiding among the Anyas, did 
not deliver the ling's message And the like happened 
with other messengers. So the hing sent Kaludayin 
saying. ‘This Udayin 1s of the same age as the Ten 

2 Qn these seven ‘Connatal Ones’ see Bud Birthstories 63%» 

cf. Dialogues, ix, 202 208. 
218 
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powered, and is akin to me and affectionate; I will send 

him ; go you, my dear, with a thousand men, and bring the 
Ten-powered One.’ бо he went, saying: ‘If I, sire, may 
leave the world, then will I bring hither the Exalted One.’ 
‘Whatever you do, show me my son,’ was the reply. Ho, 
too, fared like the first minister and became srahant. 
Now he thought: ‘Not yet is it time for Him to go 
to the city When the rams have come, and the woods 
are in flower and the earth 1s covered with verdure, then 
‘twill be time’ And when the time was come, he spoke 
these verses to the Master, praising the beauty of the 
journey: 

' Now erimson glow the trees, dear Lord, and 

cast 

Sheir ancient Lohage in quest of fruit} 
Like crests of flame they shine irradiant, 
And rich in hope, great Hero, is the hour. (527) 
Verdure and blossom-time in every tree, 
Where'er we look delightful to the eye, 
And every quarter breathing fragrant airs? 
While petals falling, yearning comes for fruit:— 
"Tis time, O Hero, that we set out hence. (528) 
Not over hot, nor over cold, but sweet, 

O Master, now the season of the yeat. 
O let tlie Sakiyans and the Koliy an« 

Behold thee with thy face set towaid the 
West, 

Crossing the [border river] Rohini? (529) 

1 ‘Though without will, they express the setting about a voluntary 
act, 18 the comment 

2 Pavante gandhag visagjenti (Commentary) 
3 * From this river, flowing through the land of those two clans, 

from north to south, writes Dhemmopila, *Ajagaha lies SE , there 
fore to go from thence to Kapilasatthu, one crosses 1t faeing W ,' or 
north west, a journey of 60 yojanas (p 9, about 435 miles) On this 
river, now the Rowa, or Rohwaini, see the detailed account in Cunning 
ham's Arehzologwal Survey of India, xu, p 190 ff — Katudiym 
‘then makes known аз own aspirations by simules’ (Commentary) 
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In hoperthe field is ploughed, in hope the seed is 
sown, 

In hope of winning wealth merchants fare over sea. 
The hope I cherish, шау thet hope ba realized! (530) 
Again and yet again is seed in furrow sown. 
Again and yet again the cloud-king sends down 

Tain, 
Again and yet again the ploughmen plough the 

field, 
Aguin and yet again comes corn into the realm, (531) 
Again and yet again do beggars go their round; 
Aguin and yet again the generous donor give; 
Again and yet again when many gifts are given, 
Again and yet again the donors find their heaven, (230) 

Surely a hero lifts to lustrous purity 
Seven generations past wherever he be born, 
And so methinks can He, the vastly wise, tho god 
Of gods. In Theo is born in very truth a Seer, — (553) 
Suddhodana is named tho mighty prophet'a sire, 
And mother of tho Buddha was [our queen) Mayn. 
She, having borne the Wisdom being in her womb, 
Found, when the body died, delight in Tusita (531) 
She, Gotamid, dying on earth, deceasing hence, 
Now lives in heavenly joys attended by tho-o 

goda. (535) 

Now when the Exalted One, thus besought, discerned 
salvation coming for many by his going, he set out attended 
by 20,000 arahants, walking a Sojana each day. And the 
Thera went by power of iddhi to Kapilavatthu, into (he 
ling's precenes. ‘Who are jou?’ he was asked; nnd he: 
‘If yon know not the minister's son whom you tent to the 
Exalted One, know that I am he’: 

Son of the Buddha T, yea, een of such as He, 
Th Angivass, to whom there fives not any peer, 

1 The Heaven of Del ght, fonctis above tI wel). £ зена, р $ 
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Who that which 13 insuperable hath oeresme 

And father of my Pather nrt thou Sakhiyan, 
To me thou, Gotamid, art grandare in the 

Norm?! (536) 

COXNNIV 

Ekavihariya 

(Tissa Kumára ) 

He was reborn in this Buddha age, after the Exalted 
Ono had passed away, as tho youngest brother of the 
King Dhammasoha And hing Asoka, in the 218th year 
after that Passing Away, having united all India in one 
empire, and made Ins own younger brother Tissa vice 
regent, enlisted Tissa s friendship for the Sasana bya eingle 
stratagem 2 

Now the prince, while hunting was so impressed at the 
sight of the Greek Thera, Wabi Dkammarahkhita,* seated 
under a tree that he also longed to live so in the forest 
When he had seen the Theras supernormal powers, he 

1 The Commentary gives two explanations of Angrasa, a name 
applied to the Buddha elsewhere—eg Digha in 196 Sany 1.196 
dng m 239 J 1116 One ts Commentators etymology the 
other calls at a second personal name like S ddhattha. The first three 
gracefal githis are given more bnefly in the Jataka Commentary 
(B dhit Birth Stores b 121) The next gath&isin élokas all the 
rest 1з tristubh (upavajira) but it 1s a hittle difficult to believe that 
the musical opening and the clumsy sequel are by the same hand 

The Ded distinction awarded to Kaludiyin, in Ang Mak L 99 
is recorded to have been won by this embassy—{ 
satisfied the elans r Sarto of in rho ber 

2 This is told mz the Mah ransa ver 154 160. Iid 1611 
metneal parallel to Dhammspalas prose account 
paragraph which is slightly condensed. 

3 Yonaka Mak + Dhamy arakkhitathera 

called Greek 1s mentioned, Vah taysa loc 
5 mantap z dika pp. 314 317 

"28 
m the following 

This Thera, not elsewhere 
et Diparamsa vin. 8 
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returned to the palace and told the hing he wished to leave 
the world, Asoka could not in any way dissuade him 
Longing for the happiness of tho recluse, ho uttored these 
verses 

If there be none in front, nor none behind 

Be found, is one alone and in the woods 
Exceeding pleasant doth his life become.! (537) + 

Come then! alone I'll get me hence and go 
"To lead the forest-life the Buddha praised? 
And taste the welfare which the brother 

knows, 
Who dwells alone with concentrated mind. (538) 7 

Yea, swiftly and alone, bound to my quest? 
Til to the jungle that J love, the haunt 

Of wanton elephants, the source and means 
Of thrilling zest to each ascetie soul* (539) - 
In Cool Wood's flowery glades cool waters lie," 
Within the hollows of the hills; and there 
Ill bathe my limbs when hot and tired, and 

there 
At large in ample solitude I'll roam. (540) 

1 I was inclined, before gaming access to the Commentary, to see 
ац these lines the sentiment of Sutta Neputa, verses 9, 52 

To him for whom there's nothing in the world 
Enther before or afer or between— 
Nothing at all to take oi to possess... 

But the Commentary's brief comment reveals, not the detachment of 
the arahant, but the longing of the court dignitary to be rid of the 
perpetual uitendanee of courliers, retainers, soldiers, ete , ever. before 
and behind and around, ay cophantie, or slaves of etiquette, and perhaps 
traitorous, or at least backbiting The name adopted by, or fastened’ 
on Prince Tissa, Ekaviiinys, means Lone dweller 

2 Venaya Texts, li 519, 318 Of. Bud Suttas,p 210 f., Sutla 

Niputa, verses 34 74, ete 
5 Atthazasi, *1a submission to the business of a recluso’ (Cy ) 

* Yore-pift karan 
5 The wood contains six pools, writes Dhammapta 
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COANAY 

Kappina the Great 

Reborn before our Master’s birth ın the border country 
at a town named Kuhhuta (Cock),1n а raja s family, he was 
named Kappma At his father’s death he succeeded, as 
rnjà, hsppina the Great. He, to extend his knowledge, 
would send men of a morning out of the four gates to the 
cross roads, bidding them arrest passing scholars and tell 
him Now by that time our Master had come into the 
world, and was dwelling at Savatth: And traders of that 
town brought goods to Kukkuta and disposed of them 
Then saying, ‘Let us see the king,’ they tooh gifts and 
announced themselves The king accepted their gifts, 
saluting them, and asked whence they came, and what 
ther country and king were hike and what sort of religion 
(dhamma) was thers? ‘Sire,’ they rephed to the last 
question, ‘we are not able to tell you with unwashen 
mouths The ling sent for a gold ewer of water, and 
they, with cleansod mouths and handa at salute, said 
‘Sire, m our country the Treasure of a Buddha has arisen 
At the one word ‘Buddha,’ rapture suffused the ling's 
whole body ‘‘ Buddha,” ’ say you, friends? And he made 
them tell him thrice that infinite word, giving them 
100,000 pieces They told him also of the Treasure of the 
Norm and of the Order, and he trebled ns gift, and forth 

with renounced the world, his ministers doing likewise 
Now they set forth [to find the Exalted One] and came to 
the Ganges There they made a determination by the 
power of truth,  saymg  'lf [tbero bo] a Master, 2 
Buddha Supreme, let not even a hoof of these horses be 
wetted! Then they crossed on the surface of the full 
river, and so crossed yet another river, coming thirdly to 

1 Sacerdhitt? na for the more usual saccahirrya Of Jit à 
Моз 20 35 Cf 2 Kings, 1 10 
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Wherefore the Master assigned him the foremost rank 
among those who taught tie Sisters. 

Now one day the Thera taught the Sisters as follows: 

Can.ye but see that which is coming ere it 
come? 

And mark such business as will benefit ar harm, 
Nor foes nor friends, how e'er they seek, will find a 

rift (517) 

The man by whom the breathing exercise 
With self-cont: ol is to perfection brought, 
Practised with method as the Buddha taught, 

He ensts n radiant sheen nbout the world, 
As doth the moon emerging free from clond (548) 
Lo! now the mind of me is white indeed: 
Expanded beyond measure, practised well, 
Its nature understood, and strenuous ; 
Shedding a radiance on every side. (549) 

The wise man is alive and he alone, 
Although his wealth be utterly destroyed ; 
And if the man of wealth do wisdom lack, 
For all his wealth he doth not truly live (550) 
Wisdom is arbiter of what is heard. 
Wisdom doth nourish honourable fame. 
With wisdom in his company a man 
Even in pain and sorrow findeth joys. (551) 

Here is a fact that’s not of yesterday; 
‘Tis not abnormal nor anomalous: 
‘Where ye are being born, ye also die’ 
What have we there save what is natural? (592) 

1 Anga 07. 
2 Patigacca puretaray yera (Cy). 
> Qdatay When the Duddba (Sayy, u 284) points ont Kappma 

to the bhikkhus to praise him, he says: ‘Do you see that shght little 
white (oddfakay) man with the prominent nose comung along?’ referring 
probably only to hie complexion Cf p. 3, 7.1, and verse 972 

t = ver 409 
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For after being born we do but lead 
A life that is a dying hour by hour. 
Whoe'er are born in that same life they die— 
Such is the nature of allliving things. (553) 

That brings no good to the dead which is good for 

the living. 

Mourning the dead is no honour nor purification,* 
Nor is it praised by the wise, by recluses and 

brahmins (554) 
Mourning vexes the eye and the body, wasteth 
Comeliness, strength [of body and mind] and in- 

telligence 
If he he blithesome, all the fanr quarters become 
Cordial well-wishers, e’en if his lot be not 

happy. (555) 
Wherefore let laymen desire to receive in their 

family 
None but them that are wise and discreet and 

much learned. 
They by the power of their wisdom accomplish 

their business, 
E’en as a boat doth effect a ciossing o'er tho full 

river? (556) 

1I do not pretend to hare solved the dificulties here Even 
Dhammspiln seems to evade them ^ He reads, for na lolyap, na 
sukyay, and paraphrases this by na msuddh: I follow hum, aa the 
only way to make the passage intelligible 

7 Kappma was one of the twelve ‘Great ‘ Theras; his veraes, however, 
are, for the most part, more gnomic saws of popular philosophy than 
genuine Dhamma, such as was fitted for members of the Order, whom 
he is said to have been addressing “They would have fitted an early 
Greek, or any pagan And it was not posable to get poetry out of 
them Dr Neumann succeeds here and there, but only by departing 
from the original The change of metre rs merely to indicate e 
corresponding change in the Pah 

17 
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And now 1 know the where and how I lived, 
And clearly shines the Eye Celestial ;? 
The Threefold Wisdom have I made my own, 

And what the Buddha bids us do is dono (562) 

In thousand different shapes did Panthaka 
Himself by power abnormal multiply ; 
And seated in the pleasant Mango-Grove,? 
Waited until the hour should be revealed. (569) 
Then did the Master send a messenger, 

Who came revealer of the hour to me, 

And at th’ appointed time I flew to Him. (564) 
Low at his feet I worshipped ; then aside 
Isat me down; and me so seated near 
Whenas he had discerned, the Master then 

Suffered that men should do him ministry? (565) 
High altar* He where all the world may give, 
Receiver of th’ oblations of mankind, 
Meadow of merit for the sons of men, 

He did accept the gifts of piety. (566) 

COXXAVIL 

Kappa, 

Reborn in this Buddha-age in the hmgdom of Magadha, 
as the son of a provincial hereditary ràja, he eucceeded his 
father, but was addicted to self-indulgence and sensuality. 
Him the Master saw, as he roused himself from a reverie 

1 Abovo, verse 516 

2 The property of the court physician and lay adherent, Jiveha 
Bee Sisters, p 180 0 

з The story relates tbat, whereas Panthaka’s elder brother, who was 
steward, had omitted his ]umior from the brethren entertained at lunch 
by Jivaks, the Buddha (who Һай Іей Сша Panthake studying impunity 
"by fhe towel as Uoject lesson) closed ‘as bowl with his hand when food 
was offered 4:1] Cula had been sent for How Culs’s new powera of magie mystify the messenger 13 told in the Jataka Com: Ч 

4 This rendering of ayégo, following Dr. 

the Commentary s yaytabba thanathuto, 
where oblations should be made’ 

mentary, 
Neumann, is supported by 
‘who 13 become the place 
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of great compassion and surveyed the world for Iressuro 
for his net of insight. And pondering, ‘ What now vill 
he become ?* he discerned that * This One, hearing from me 
a discourse on foul things, will have bis heart diverted from 

lusts, and will renounce the world and yin arahantship.’ 
Going to Kappa throngh the air, he addressed to him these 
verses t 

Filled full with divers things impuro, 
Grent congeries of excrement, 
Like stalo and stagnant pool of slime, 
Like a great cancer, like & sore, (567) 
Filled full of serum and of blood, 

As 't wore from dung-heap issuing, 

Dropping with fluid—ever thus 
The body leaks, a carrion thing, (568) 
By sixty tendons kept in place, 
And smeared with plaster of the flesh, 
By dermis armed and cuticle— 
In carrion carcase jies small gain. (509) 
By bony framework rendered firm, 
By sinew-threads together knit, 
The which, as they in concert work, 
Effect our postures manifold; (570) 
Faring world without end to death, 
E'en to tho King of Mortals’ rentm :— 
If it be even here cast off, 
A man may go where'er he wil}1 (571) 
The body cloaked in ignorance, 
Entrammelled by the fourfold tie? 

1 Qn this verse that may have been annexed, proverb wise, from 
Animistie Literature, the Commentary has ‘In Just this world baring 
cast away (chaddehá) . -~ By these words he shows that, since tho 
body is a transitory thing, no tie r to be formed Dr Neumann 
considers that what mny be cast off 1s the power of death 

2 Viz., covetousness, ill will, fath ın ritual, clinging to dogma (Bud 
Pay, p 804 f., Compendium, p 171) On the fou» Floods and seven- 
fold Bias (anueaya) sco (Compendiam, aad, f.) 
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The body flood engalfcd and drowned, 

In net of latent bins caught, (572) 

To the five Hindrances a slave, 

By restless play of mind obsessed, 
By pregnant craving ever dogged, 

In trammels of illusion swathed — (573) 

Lo! auch a thing this body 29, 
Curried about on Karmas car, 

To manifold becoming doomed, 

Now to success, to failure then (574) 
And thoy who say of 1t * Iis mine! — 
Poor foolish bhnded many folk— 
They swell the dreadful ficld of death 1 

Grasping rebirth again, again — (575) 
They who this body scel to shun 
As they would serpent smeared with slime, 
They, vomiting becoming s root, 
Shall make an end sane and immune — (570) 

Kappa hearing the Master discourse in so many figures 
on the mature and destiny of the body complex, in fear, 
and aversion at his own bady, besought him in distress 
for ordination ‘The Master consigned him to a bhikkhu 
to be ordamed appa received five exercises and forth 
with attained arahantship as his haw was being shaved 
He thereupon wert to render homage to the Master, and 
seated at one side, confessed afiiia ın those very verses 
Hence they became Thera verses 

COAXAVIIL 

Upasena, Vangantas son 

Reborn in this Buddha age at the village of Nalaka вв 
the son of Rupasari, the brahminee, һе was named Upasena * 

1 Of verse 456 
1 Brother therefore to Sinpatta (C Gage Ur DER de А E CLIX ) end the threo alsters 
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Having come of age and learnt the three Vedas, he renounced 
the world after hearing the Master teach the Norm. Or- 
damed but one year, he thought, ‘I will multiply the breed 
of tho Ariyas,' and himself ordained another bhikkhu, and 
with him went to wait upon the Master. The latter, having 
heard of this, rebuked his hasty procedure Then Upasena 
thought: ‘If now, on account of having a following, Iam 
blamed by the Master, on that same account will I earn 
his praise! And studying for insight, ho won in duo 
course arahantship. Thereafter, himself adopting the 
austerer practices,” he persuaded others to do likewise, and 
with such success that the Exalted One ranked him fore- 
most among those who were generally popular.* 

At another time he was asked by that other bhibkhu, 
when at Kosambi, what was ta be dona during the 
dissensions and the schism there?* Upasena taught 
him thus : 

Lonely the spot and far away where noise t 
Scarce comes, the haunt of creatures of the 

wild: 
'T is there the Brother should his couch prepare 

For purposes of studivus retreat. (577) 
From rubbish-pile, or from the charnel-field, 

On from the highways let him take and bring, 
Worn cloths and thence a cloak of patchwork 

make, 
And in such rough apparel clothe himself 
In lowliness of mind from house to house, 
In turn unbroken! let the Brother fuie 

(578) 

t poldin Lam Terts,1 175 f , Jat 1,No 300 

2 The Dhutangas See Afihnda, vol 11, book v1. 
з Алд, 22 Of Mailsnda u 270, also 289, 826, 823 
3 Seo p 16,9 2, Vsnaya Tezls, n. 212 

5 Sapadanay On this term eve JPTS, 1909, p. 12, JRAS, 1912, 
р 188 f Dbammspala defines 1t as gharesu avakhanda rahitay, 
anugharay 
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Secking Ins alms, sense guarded, well con 
trolled, {579) 

With any fare content rough though it be, 
Nor fam for other than he gets, or more, 
For if he once indulge 1n greed for tastes, 
Neer can Ins mind in yhiina take delight (580) 
In great content with very sparse desires, 

Remote, secluded ко the sage should hive, 
Detached from housefolk and the homeless, 

both (581) 
Let lum so show himself as he were dull 

And dumb nor let the wise man speech prolong 
Unduly, when in nudst of gathered foll (582) 
Lot him not any man upbiaid , let hum 
Refrain from hurting , let him be mn rule 
And precept trained and temperate in food (683) 
Let him be one who concentrates upon 
The symbol, skilled 1n genesis of thought 
To practise Calm lot him devote himself, 
And Intuition also 1n due fime — (581) 
Waith energy and perseverance armed, 
Let im be erer to his studies yoked 
Nor fall he have attained the end of IIf 
Let the wise man go forth in confidence — (585) 
Thus if the Brother, fain for purity. 

{Of knowledge and of vision]! shall abide, 
The working of th Intowcants shall cease 

And he shall reach and find Nibbana s peace? (580) 

Now the Thera, im so admonishing that bhikkhu, showed 
his own attainment and confessed afina 

1 So Cy 
2 Nibbut oxplomed as Nibbina in life and at death 
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Having come of ago and learnt the three Vedas, he renounced 
the world after hearing the Master teach the Norm Or 
damed but one year, he thought, ‘I will multiply the breed 
of the Ariyas,’ and himself orda:ned another binkkha, and 
with hım went to wat upon the Master The latter, having 
heard of this, rebuhed bis hasty procedure Then Upssena 
thought “If now, on account of having a following, I am 
blamed by the Master on that same account will I earn 
bus praise’! And studying for insight, he won in due 
course arahantslup ‘Thereafter, Inmeelf adopting the 
nusterer practices? he persuaded others to do likewise, and 
with euch success that the Exalted One ranked him fore 
most among those who were generally popular * 

At another time he was ashed by that other bhikhu, 
when at Kosambi what was to be dono during the 
dissensions und the schism there? Upasem taught 
him thus 

Lonely the spot and far away where nose 
Scarce comes the haunt of creatures of the 

wild 
"E 1s thero the Brother should his couch prepare 
For purposes of studious retreat (577) 
From rubbish pile, or from the charnel feld 

Or from the highways let hrm take and bring, 

Worn cloths and thence a cloak of patchwork 

mahe 
And 1n such rough apparel clothe himself 
In lowliness of mind from house to house 
In turn unbroken‘ let the Brother faro 

(578) 

1014 п Ёап Тег 11757 Ju h No 900 

2 Phe Dhatangas See Afitinda val u, book vi 

3 Ang ,1 24 Of Mehnda u 270 also 269 826 835 

4 Beop 16 w 2 Frnaya Тегі ы. 310 
s Sapadana) On this term see JPTS 1909 p 79 JAS 1912 

р 780 f Dbammagale defines st as glareru avah anda тамат 

anugharay 
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Seeking his alms, sense guarded, well con- 
trolled; (579) 

With any fare content rough though it be, 
Nor fain for other than he gets, or more, 

For if he once indulge in greed for tastes, 
Ne’er can his mind in jhinn take delight. (580) 
In great content, with very sparse desires, 
Remote, secluded: so the sage should live, 

Detached from honsefolkk and the homeless, 

both. (81) 
Let him so show himself as be were dull 
And dumb, nor let the wise man speech prolong 
Unduly, when in midst of-gathered folk. (582) 
Let him not any man upbraid ; let him 

Refrain from hurting ; let him be in rule 
And precept trained, and temperate in food. (583) 
Let him be one who concentrates upon 
The symbol, skilled in genesis of thought 
To practise Calm let him devote himeelf, 
And Intuition also in due time, (584) 
With energy and perseverance armed, 
Let him be ever to his studies yoked ; 
Nor till he have attained the end of Ill, 
Let the wise man go forth in confidence. (585) 

Thus if the Brother, fain for purity 
[Of knowledge nnd of vision]? shall abide, 

The working of th’ Intoxicants shall cease, 
And he shall reach and find Nibbina’s peace 2 (586) 

Now the Thera, in 80 admonishing that bhikkhu, showed 
his own attainment, ond confessed afifia. , 

з Во Су. 
2 Nibbutt, explained as Nibbina in hfe and at death, 
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COXXXIX 

Gotama. 

Reborn before the manifestation of our Exalted One ві 
Süvatthi, in a brahmin family from Udicea,! he grew up an 
expert in the Vedas and an unrivalled orator. 
Now our Exalted One, having arisen and started the 

rolling of the wheel of the Norm, after converting Yasa and 
his friends? came on to Savatthi at the urgent request of 

, Anathapindika. Gotama the brahmin saw and heard him, 
and asked for ordination. Ordained by a bhnkkhu at the 
Master's bidding, he attained arahantship even as his hair 
was being shaved. After a long residence m the Kosala 
country, he returned іо Savatthi, And many of his relations, 
eminent brahmins, waited upon him and asked him which, 
of the many gospela® as guides to life that were current, ho 
judged should be followed. He addressed them thua: 

Let the recluse discern his own real good, 
And let him well consider nll the Word 
He heareth preached, and what therein beseems 
The holy life whereunto he hath come. (587) 
Religious friendships in the Rule, a course 
Of ample training, and the wish to hear 
Men fit to teach :—this the recluse beseems. (588) 
For Buddhas reverence; towards the Norm 
Honour sincere; for the Fraternity 
Care and esteem :—this the recluse beseems. (589) 

Of decorous habit and in living pure, 
» In conduct blameless, and the intelligence 

2 Anorth western district Cf p 73, % 

3 See ubove, OXVIL; Dud. Birth Stories, p 130 
3 Lat, purty doctrines (suddhituda) It would appear from Алд, 

m 977 (cf Dialogues, i 220), that among such doctrinairea were 
those called Gotamakas, or Gotamists. Apparently none of the three 
Theres called Gotama (CXXIX, CLX\XIII, and above) was this 
doctrinare In the Cy be 1s termed ‘ Another* (Apara ) Gotnma, 
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Adjusted well —ths the recluse beseems (590) 
In what he does and what he le wes undone 
Using deportment that doth favour find, 
Yo higher trainmg of the heart and mind 
Fervently gen —this the recluse beseems — (591) 
Haunts of the forest, lone, remote where sounds 

May hardly come, ‘mong these the earnest 
sago 

Should make his choice —this the recluse be 
seems (592) 

And virtue, and much learning, and 1esearch 

To know how ın themselyes things really are, 
Grasp of the Truths —this the recluse be 

seems (593) 
To meditate upon the Impermanent 
And on the absence of all soul, and on 
The foul, and in thé world to find no charm 
To bind the heart —this therecluse beseems (594) 
To meditate on Wisdom s seven arms, 
On paths to mystic potency, on powers 
And forces five, and on the eightfold Path 
The Ariyan —this the recluse beseems (595) 
Lot the true sige put Craving far away , 
Let him uproot and erush the Intoxicants , 

Let Inm live Free —this tho recluse beseems (596) 

Thus the Therd, ım praising the course suitable to a 
recluse, magnified the effiicienty of his Order, and contrart 
wise the ineffectualness of a recluse not of 16 Then those 
brahmins mightily approving of the Rule, were established 
in the precepts and so forth 

з 07 Anjan conyeyed to Buddhists much what our ‘Christian 
does to ue Onginally a racial term it had eome to mean ‘noble 
gentle, and specifically a eaintly ‘confessor of the Dhamma, Those 
subjects are the thirty seven * bodhipskkbiya dhanuna or T'actors of 
Enlightenment less the four Onsets of Mindfulness {verses 166 852) 
and the four Supreme Dfforts See Coma enduum р 170 f 



CANTO XI 

PSALM OT LLEVEN VERSES 

CCXL 

Sankicca, 

Rznonw in this Buddha-ngé at Savatthi in a family of very 
eminent brahmins, his mother died just prior to his birth, 
so that ho was discovered unburnt upon the funeral pyre. 
For the life of a being in his last birth cannot perish ere 
ho attain arahantship, even if he fell down Mount Sinera. 
At seven years of age, when he heard of his mothor dying 
at hig birth, he was thrilled, and said, ‘I will leave the 
world, So they brought him to Sariputta. And he won 
arahantship even as his hair was being cut off How he 
offered his life to brigands to save 8,000 bhikkhus is told 
in the Dhammeapada Commentary.' 

Now a certain layman, desiring to wait upon him, asked 

him to dwell in the neighbourhood, saying: 

What is the gain for thee, dear lad? to dwell 
` During the rains within the distant woods, 
Like Ujjuhāna, marshy, jungle-crowned ? 

Sweeter for thee Verambha, Cave of Winds, 
Since they who meditate must dwell apart? (597) 

1 Vol iu, pp 240252 the story of Sanlacca the novice, and how 
he converted the highwaymen, explamung tho circumstances of 

Dhammapada, verse 110 With hus birth, cf Dabba, V , p 10,9 4 

3 ‘Tata, speaking to the boy as xf ho were his father, says Dhamma- 
pia Kem, he adds, 1s for ho (attho) 

3 Uyjuhana 13 sntd to have been etther a hill envered mth jungle 
and abounding in waters, or a bird that dwelt in thtchets during the 

266 
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The Master hath my fealty and love, 
And all the Buddha's bidding hath been done. 
Low have I laid the heavy load I bore? 
Cause for rebirth is found in me no more. (001) 

The Good for which I bade the world farewell, 
And left tho home x homeless life to lead, 

That highest Good have I accomplishéd, 
And every bond and fetter is destroyed.? (005) 
With thought of death I dally not, nor yet 
Delight in living. I await the hour, 
Like any hireling who hath done his task. (606) 

With thought of denth I dally not, nor yet 

Delight in living. I await the hour 
With mind discerning and with heedfulness.3 (607) 

1 ' The load of the Khandhas’ (Commentary)—+ ¢, he had removed 

the eauso (tanhā, see next line) of their future renewal Ho now 
concludes his reply in terms of the question put to him, viz , of * good," 
ог ‘сма! (аа) 

3 — ver, 136, 880. 
3 See CLXVIII, CCLIX. (1002 f), cf Alinda, i 70 The 

hureling, working for another, takes no great joy in the completion of 

lis work (Commentary). Cf. Laws of Manu (S BE xxv), p 207 



CANTO XII 

TOEMS OP TWELVE VERSES 

COXLI 

Silavat. 

ТЋевовм іп this Buddha-age at Rajagahs, as a son of 
King Bimbisira, he was named Silavat. When he was 
come of agé, his brother Ajatasattu was king, and wished 
to put him to death, but was unable, because Silayat was 
in his last span of life, and had not won arahantship,? 
Then the Exalted One, discerning what was going on, sent 
Moggallina the Great to fetch him. And Prince Silsyat 
alighted from his elephant, and did obeisance to the 
Exalted One. Then the latte: taught him, adapting the 
doctrine to his temperament, so that the youth won faith, 
entered the Order, and in due time became an arahant. 
He dwelt in Kosala, and when Ajiatasattu sent men to 
murder him, he taught them and converted them, so that 
they, too, Joined the Order. And he preached to them 
thus” 

In morals? ’tis that ye should train yoursels es 
Here on this earth, in morals practised well 

1 Cf, COXAVIT COXL , also Vinaya Тегі ш 231 f 
2 Iwas tempted to retain the pretty word sila for our more cumbroug 

‘morality, ete ‘Virtue’ is more elegant, but a hilo vague Slam 
moral habst, habitual good, or moral conduct—the conduct of one who 
does not hurt or rob living things, is sexually straight, truthful, and 
gentle of speech and sober as to drink That is all Such conduct; 
only the essential basis of the higher hfe The sermon ra addressed t hired assassins, not to bnkkhus к 
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For moral culture «ell applied doth bring 
Near to our reach success of every kind! (005) 
Let the wise man protect his morals well, 
Who doth to threefold happmess aspire 
A good name and the gam of this worlds goods 
And, when this hfe 1s o'er, the Joys of heaven (609) , 

The moral man, restrained, wins many friends , 

Th’ immoral, working mischief, loseth frionds (610) 
Dispraise and ıl! fame wins th immoral man, 
Aye wins the good man fame, approval, praise (611) 
Nothing there 1s of spiritual worth 
But hath the moral habit as its base, 

Its matrix and 1ts vanguard and its source , 
Make ye therefore yonr morals wholly pure 7612) 
Morals do give the tether and the term, ,, ;. 
Iaght and delight affording to the heat? 
The strand whence all th enlightened put to sea,® 
Make ye therefore your morals wholly pure (013) 
No force as there like unto moral force, 
Weapon supremo the moral habrt 1s , 
Chief decor ition 1s the moral hfe, 
‘Wondrous inyulnerable coat of mail* (614) 
À mighty causeway 1$ morahty , 
A peerless fragrance, sov reign frankincense, 

Whorewith we svfely travel far and wide* (615) 

Good morals are the best viaticum,? 
Sov reign munitions [for hfe's pilgrimage], 

Good morals are a peerless talisman, 
Wherewith we safely travel far and wide? (616) 

1 Success ag man as god, or 1n Nibbina (Commentary) 
3 Abhbh sanay means ether the Commentary rends the latter 

meaning ү 
2 In fording the great niver (or sen) of Nibbana (Commentary) 
* The Commentary mamtams that ab}? utay wondrous, means 

abheyag unbreakable 
5 Int from one quarter (of the compsss) to another, во acceptable 

to all men are virtuons qualities ` 

4 Sambalag 1s ulustrated by the zx/abhattay or leat wrapped 

pudding taken by a traveller. ? See note 5 
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The evil mmded man? wins blame on euth, 
And in the after hfe a woeful doom, 
A fool no matter where hath sorry cheer, 
Not firmly planted on morahty (617) 
The man of virtuous mind wins fame on earth, 
And in tho after hfe tho radiant realms 
No matter where the brave are of good cheer, 

Their hearts well stabhshed 1n morality (618) 

Chief here below 1s morals, but the man 
Of wisdom 1s supreme , 'mong gods and men 
He doth prevail who 1$ both good and wise? (619) 

"umhi., CC\LIT 

Sunita. 

Reborn m this Buddha age as one of a family of flower 
scavengerg,? he earned his hwing as a road sweeper, not 
making enough io still bis hunger Now an the first watch 
of the mght the Exalted One, attammg that mood of 
great pity so largely practised by Buddhas surveyed the 
world And he marked the conditions of arahantehip im 
the heart of Sumto, shining like à lamp withing yar And 
when the night paled into dawn he rose and dressed, and 
with bowl and robe, followed by his bhikkhu tram walked 

to Rajagaha for alms and sought the street where Sumita 
was cleaning Now Sunita was collecting seraps, rubbish, 
and so on into heaps, and filling therewith the baskets he 

carried on a yoke And when he saw the Master and his 
train approaching, his heart was filled with joy and awe 
Finding no place to hide in on the road, he placed his yoke 

1 Dummano and its opposite sre usually rendered gloomy and 
‘cheerful but the context demands an etbieal rendering The Com 
mentary paraphrases by papadhammo ete. and hal janad? ammo 

2 verse 70 
3 [e removers of cut flowers wreaths etc, thrown aside Tha 

was a ‘low hereditary trade 
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m a bend of the wall, and stood as if stuck to the wall 

saluting with clasped hands Then the Master, when he 
had come near, spoke to him in voice divinely sweet, 
saying ‘Sumta' what to you 1s that wretched mode of 
hvig? Can you endure to leaye the world? And 
Sunita, experiencing the rapture of one who has been 
sprinkled by ambrosia, sad ‘If even guch as I, Exalted 

One, may 1n this life take orders why should Inot? May 
the Exalted One suffer me to come forth Then the Master 
said ‘Coue вшһкнп! And he, by that word receiving 
sanction and ordination, was by magic power invested with 
bow! and robes The Master, leading him fo the Vihara, 
taught him an exercise, and he won first the eight attain 
ments! and fivefold abhıñna, then developing insight, the 
sixth And Sakka and the Brahma gods camo and did 
homage to him, as 1638 written ^ 

Thos derties seven hundred glorious 

Brahmas and Indias following drew nigh 
And gladly paid Sunita homage due 
As high bred victor over age and death? 

The Exalted One saw kim surrounded by gods and 
smiled and commended him teaching the Norm by the 
verse 

! By discipline of holy life 3 

Now many bhikhbus, desirous of raeising thew ‘lons 
roar, asked Sumta ‘From what family did you come 
forth? Or why did you leave the world? And how did 

2 Of Bul Pry p 3463 Co jendi m p 133 n 8 (read part I. 
AAA fun UL. G12 The five Thinasare often taken as four) The sixth 
abhmna 15 abol t on of the Asavas ~ arabantslup. 

3 Of S sters p 146 verse 865 These nes are not quoted as front 
the Apaduna The spintual breeding transmuted from tho past м 

doubtless emphasized ın esthet c and ethical contrast with the sord d 

c reumstances of h a last span of life 
3 Verse 631 
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you penetrate the truths?’ Then Sonita told them tho 
whole matter thus 

Humble the clan wherein I took my birth 
And poor wis i and scanty was my lot 
Mean task wis mine а scavenger of flowers (020) 
One for whom no man c wed, desmsed, abused 
My mind I humbled and I bent the head 
In deference to a goodly tale of folk (621) 
And then I saw the All Enlightened come, 
Begirt and followed by bis bhikkhu trun 
Great Champion entrng  Migadhas chief 

town (622) 

I lad aside my baskets and my yoke, 
And ec une where I mght due obeisance make 
And of his lovinghindness just for me 
The Chief of men halted upon his way (623) 
Low at lus feet I bent. then standing by, 

I begged the Masters lease to Jom the Rule 
And follow him of every creature Cluef (024) 
Then he whose tender mercy watcheth all 
The world, the Master pitiful and hind 
Gave me my answer COME BHIARHU! he said 
Thereby to me was ordination given? (625) 

Lot I alone mn forest depths abode, 

With zeal unfaltering wrought the Master s w ord 
Even the counsels of the Conqueror (020) 

While passed the fist witch. of the mght thete 
rose 

Long memories of the bygone hne of lives 

While passed the middle watch the heay nly eye 
Purview celestial was clarified 

Whule passed the jast wateh of the mght I burst 

Asunder all the gloom of igno. ance 2 (627) 

1 Gf sbove Bhadda COXXVI Sisters verse 109 
? Nearly identical with Ststere verses 172, 173 

18 
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Then as the night wore down at dawn 
And rose the sun, came Indra and Brahmi, 
Yielding me homage w ith their claspéd hands: (628) 
Hail unto thee, thou nobly born of men! 
Hail unto thee, thou highest among men! 
Perished for thee are all th’ intoxicants; 

And thon art worthy, noble sir, of gifts. (629) 

The Master, seeing me by troop of gods 
Вегі and followed, thereupon a smile 
Revealing, by this utterance made response: (030) 
* By discipline of holy life, restraint 
And mastery of self : hereby a mun 
Is holy; this is holiness supreme!! (0631) 

1 Le,says the Commentary, supreme brahmnbood (brahmaafay), 
not caste and the lke, and quotes Dkammapada, verses 68, 59 

t As on a rubbish heap on highway cast 
A lily thera may grow, fragrant and sweet, 
So among rubbish creatures worldlings bind 
By insight shines the Very Buddha s child’ 

‘Holy lite,’ ‘holy,’ ‘holiness,’ are in the Pali brakmacaniyay, bral 
mano, brakmanay 

Celestial tribute evokes a smile from a great Thera in Ps CCLXI, 

verse 1096 — One is tempted to think ıt was because of the humorous 
element in the situation—the man become a3 god—and not from 
complacency alone 



CANTO XIII 

POEMS OF THIRTEEN VERSES 

CONLIIL 

Sona Kolivisa 

He got rebirth, ın the lifetime of our Exalted One, at the 
city of Campa, in the family of s distinguished councillor 
Trom the time when his birth was expected, his father s 
great wealth increased even more, and on his birthday tho 
whole town lept festival Now because of bis generosity 
in a previous birth to a Silent Buddha, his body was ns 
fine gold and most delicately soft, wherefore he was named 

Sona (golden) On the soles of his feot and the palms of bis 
hand grew fine down of golden colour, and he was reared in 
luxury, in three manstons suited to each of the three 
sensons 2 
ow when our Master had attained ommccyence and 

begun rolling the wheel of the Norm, and was staymg at 

Rayagaha, hing Bimbisdra sent for Sona Ho, having 
апей ий a great company of fellow townsmen, heard 
the Master teach the Norm, and, winning faith, obtained 
lus parents consent to enter the Order He received a 
subject of study from the Master, but was unable to con 

centrate, owing to his maintaining intereourse with people 

while he stayed in Cool Wood = Andhethought * My body 
аз {оо delicately reared to arrive happily at happiness? A 

1 Tins episode and the following occur in Finaga Terte n 1f 
Kolivisa, his family name, distinguishes him from the other Bonas 
(CLMI COMI) 

з Ду СІЛА verse 20 
275 
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recluse s duties involve bodily fatigues’ So he disregarded 
the pamful sores on his feet got from pacing up and down 
and strove his utmost, but was unable to wm And he 
thought *1 аш not able to create? either path or Irmt 
OF what use rs the religious life to me? I will go back 
to lower things and work ment’ Then the Master 
discerned, and saved him by the lesson on the Parable of 
the Lute,* showmg him how to temper energy with calm 
Thus corrected, he went to Vultures Penh, and in due 

course won arahantship Reflecting on lus achievement 
he thus declared hiş auna 

Who once mm Angas realm was passing rich 

A squire to Angas hmg,’ lo! he to-day 

Is of fair wealth in spiritual things 
Yea past allill hath Sona won his way (632) 

Five cut thou off, Five leave behind. and Five 

beyond these cultivate! 
He who tho Fivefold Bond t:anscends—a Brother 

Flood crossed 1s he called* /033) 

Seest thou a Brother with a rush lke mnd 
[Stuch up and empty ]* trifler, heen to tasto 
Esternal things? Never will he attain 

Fulness of growth within the moral code 
In mental trunmg, orin insights grasp? (63!) 

1 Viblattett p 
3 Qp et p8 dng w S71 He was to cultivate n just mesu 

in etort, Lhe a well strung lute 
3 Bimb sim was therefore King of both Anga and Magadha Cf 

e et 1m 92. On syre zaddlaju pajagı ef Sutta Nip i 
verse 1004 comrade 

4 XV See note there 
8 Lrnafoisthus densed by Duddinsts Cf è, Chillers Inet onary 

The Commentary has the phrase there quote] Leaning aloft tle 
reel of pnde The etymology 1s probably exegetical only, bat It 
oxpres es shat the worl means for a Beddhist—end that is all that 
matters here 

¢ The threetran ngs Cf my D Iwan chap vil 
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Tor such neglect that which they have to do 
But what should not be done thes bring to pass 
In these concerted desultory minds 
Grow [the rank weeds of] the intoxicants (6432) 
In whom the constant gos ernance of sense 
Tx well and carnestly begun the things 
Chat should be left undone they practise not 
Tver what should be done they bring to pass 
Tor them who hye mindful and self pos essed 
Tho intovreants wane utterly away — (030) 

In the straight Path tho Path that 16 derlare J 
See that ye walk nor turn to nght or left 
Let each himself admonish and пене 
Let each himself unto Nibbana bring’ (637) 

When overtaved and strained my energies 
The Master—can the world reveal lis peer ?— 
Made mo the p uablo about the Iute 
And thus the Man who Sees taught me the 

Norm (638) 

And I who heard his blessed word abide 
Lam only and alway to do his will? 
Cilm I esolsed and practised equipoise? 
That so to highest Good [mht attain 
And now the Threcfold Wisdom have I won 
And all the Buddhas ordimance 1s done — (639) 

He who hath compassed yielding up the w oild 
And hath attained detachment of the mind ? 
W ho hath achieved conquest of enmity 3 

And grasping rooted out that bringeth birth (610) 
And deith of cravin,, hath attamed and all 
That doth bew ster and obscure the mind 

1 Gf verse 81. S ters LIN f 
2 Тһе MSS read here some ta natlay some samata: т 

exploits both and so does tl e translinon, nd 
5 Ti ese Ines to the end, occur verbatim in Finasa Terte Joe ext 

andin dng Harai 5а 
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And of sensations marked the gonesia ;— 
His heart is ect at perfectliberty. (011) 

For such a Brother rightly freed, whose heart 
Hath peace, there is no mounting up of deeds, 
Nor yet remaineth aught for him to do. (642) 
Like to a rock that із а топони 

And tiembleth never in the windy blast, 
So all the world of sights and tastes and sounds, 

Odours and tangibles, yea, things desired, (63) 
And undesirable can ne'er excite 
Aman like him. His mind stands firm, detached, 
And of all that? he notes the passing hence. (GH) 

1 Dhammapada, verse 81, 
3 Assa for Tassa Тһе Cy paraphrases by urammanadhammassa 

o.. khane bhyyjanusabhāray. 



Й CANTO NIV 

10EM9 OF FOURTEEN VERSES 

CC\LIV 

Revata. 

Tuis Thera's verso has already been recorded in the first 
Canto,! where 15 incorporated the ndmonition to hia sisters 
sons to be mindful Here are incorporated the verses he 
published dumng his Ife in the Order This 18 the point 
of them When he had won arahantship, he went from 
time to time with the great Theras, Simputia and the rest, 
to visit the Master, and after staying for а while, returned 
to the Acacia Wood, dwelling in tho bliss of fruition won 
and in the Sublime Moods? And thus be continued till 
һе was an aged man Going thus one day to visit the 
Buddha, he stayed not far from Sayatthi ina forest Now 
the police came round on the track of thieves The thieves 
running by the Thera dropped therr booty near him and ran 
And the pohee, running up arrested the Thera, dragged 
lim before the hing, and said  ‘ This, sire, 1s the thief" 
Ihe ling? had him released, and asked him ‘Has your 
reverence committed this robbery or not?’ Then the 
Thera, who had nover from his birth done anything of the 
sort, taught the Norm, by wry of showing his incapacity 
for such an act, 1n these verses 

4 \LIE  Revata 1s a brother of Sinputta and hence a brother 

of Upasena (CCVXXMVIII) and of Cunda (CXXXI) = The summary 
referenco is in Dhammapila a own words ? See verse 296. 5. 

3 Pasentdi hing of Kosala was a warm lay adherent, and was alive 
ta the Buddhas last yewrs (Марл af 124) Cf the s milar episode 
with a very different julge on p 109 

279 
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Since I went forth from home to homeless life 
Noe: have I harboured eonscious wish ot plan 
Un Aryan or Imbked with enmity (615) 
Nee: mine the quest all this long interval — 
‘Let s smite our fellow-creatures Jet us slay, 
Let them be brought to pain and misery ! (610) 

Nay, love I do avon, made infinite, 

Well trained, by orderly prog: ession grown 
Even as by the Buddha itis taught (017) 
With allam La friend comrade to all 
And to all creatures hind and mereiful 
A herrt of amity T cultivate 
And ever in good willis my dehght — (048) 
A beart that cannot dift or fluctuate 
I mahe my joy, the sentiments sublime 
That evil men do shun E eult:sate (619) 

Whoso hath won to stage of ecstasy 
Bey ond attention s range of fitting sense 
He follower of the Enlightened One Supreme 
To Aryan silence strarghtway doth attain *. (050) 
Len as n mountain crag unshaken stands 
Sure based a Brother: with ijlusions gone 
Like very mountain stands unwavering * (621) 

The man of blameless life who ever seeks 
For what is pure doth deem some trifling fault 
That 1з по heavier than the tip of han, 
Weighty as [burden of the g12vidj cloud — (602) 

Een as a border city guarded well 

Withm without so guaid ye well yourselves 

See that the Momevt piss not vainly by ® (653) 

1 Qf XLVIII CCXL verse 603 
23 = yerses 999 ff 1n lis brother s poem 
3 Namely in the second stage of Jhrna (Commentary) The Com 

mentary cites May? Nek 1161 Cf Say; Nik in 273 
4 See CALVI and preceding Ps verso 613 
© Of verses 231 403 and Sisters verso v and note Here the Com 
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With thought?! of death I dally not nor yet. 
Delight in living Тата the hour 
Like any Inreling who hath done hi, tash (650) 
With thought of death I dally not not yet 
Dehghtin Ising I awmt the hom 
With mind discerning and with heedfulness (655) 
Phe Master hath my fealty and love 
And all tho Buddha s bidding hath beon done 
Low havo I laid the henvy load I bore 
Cause for rebirth is found in me no more (050) 
The Good for which I bade the world farewell, 
And left the home to lead the homeless life 
That Inghest Good have I accbinphshed 
And every bond and fetter isdestioyed — (ba7) 

Work out 3 our good with zeal and earnestness! 
This 15 my [last] commandment unto j ou? 
For lot now shall I wholly pass away, 
‘Lo me comes absolute enfianehisement ?. (658) 

COXLT 

Godatta 

Reborn in this Buddha age at Swatthi, in a family of 
caravan leaders he was named Godatta — After lus father a 
death he arranged his estate and taking 500 carts full of 
wares travelled about, maintaming himself by trading 

One day an ox fell on the road while drawing its eart and 
his men could not raise it, so he himself went and smote 

mei tary pert nently adds being born in the. Middle Country (p 107) 
to the great conjuncture 

2 =yerses 608 607 601 602 
2 Cf the Buddhas last words (D alog es u 173) and Simputtas 

below verse 1017 
` The Chronicle relates that he then ant there passed away —lit 

becatne extinct —Lhen flame gong out There i no pas ing hence 
am the Pal term 2 arembbrssay as originally conceived 
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it severely Then the ox, incensed at his ruthlessness, 
assumed a human voice and ead: ‘ Godatta, this long time 

have Iunreservedly given my strength to draw your burdens, 
bat to day when I was unable and fell, you hurt mó badly. 
Well then! wherever henceforth you are reborn, may I te 
there na your enemy ableto hurt you © Godatia was thrilled 
at hearing this, and thought: 'What do I :n thus way 
of life who hase thus hurt lsing things? And ho 
divested himself of all Ins property, and took orders under 
a certain great Thera, in due course attaining srahantshup. 

Now one day as he was abiding in tho bliss of fruition, 
he discoursed to Aryan groups, both lay and religious, on 
worldly wisdom +? 
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They stand as any pillar at the gate 
Noither elated they nor yet depressed (603) 
For not to gun or lo s to honour fame 
To praise or binme to 4 leasure or to pain—(G64) 
Where er 1t be—do they tahe hold and cing 
No more than diop of dow to lotus leaf 
Hale and serene are heroes every here 
And ey ery where unconquercd [bound to v in]! (002) 

Of hum who rightly sechs and nought doth gun 
And him who guns but secheth wrongfully 
Better 1s he who rightly sought and lost 
Than he who gained by methods that were 

wrong (600) 

Of them who have repute but seanty dower 
Of wat and them who know but lach repute 
Better the wise men who do Jich repute 
Than gievt repute nnd men of httle wit (007) 
Of praises t} the unintell gent 
and blame and ezitrersm by the wi e 
Better the censure of th intelligent 
Than are tho commendations of a fool (G08) 
The pler u1e born of sensuous desire 
The pain th xt comes from life detached austere 
Better the p un that comes from hfe austere 
Than pleasure born of sensuous desire — (609) 
To hve by wrong for dong ught to dhe 
Bette: twere thus to dte than so to hive (670) 
They who have put off sense-desire and wrath 
Peace in their heart regarding hfe to come* 
They walk the world from lust and craving free 

Inkes and dishkes are not forsuch a these (671) 
The factor, of enhghtenment the powers 
Me a kure éhes sti ked and the оссе» too 
So winnmg perfect peace ns fires extinct 
They wholly pass awa} sineandimmune (672) 

1Th last ( etri ca зї) from the Commentary anabh bhara- 
туа 3 See ver 6601. n 3 
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CANTO XV 

POEMS OF SIXTEEN VERSES 

COXLVI 

Afia Kondafifia 

Repor» before our Exalted One, in the village of Dona 
vatthu, not far from Kapilavatthu, m a very wealthy brah 
min family, he came to be called by his family name, 
hondanüa When grown up he hnew the three Vedas, and 
excelled in ranes concermng marks! Now when our Bodhi- 
bat was born, he was among the eight brahmins sent for 

to prognosticate And though he was quite a novice, ho 

saw the marks of the Great Man on the infant, and said 
‘Verily this one will be a Buddha! Sohe lived awaiting 
the Great Beings renunciation When this happened 10 
the Bodhisats twenty ninth year, Kondauiia heard оѓ і 

and left the world with four other sons of mark interpreting 

hrahmuns, Vappa? and others, and for six years dwelt at 
Uruvela, near the Bodhisat, during the latters great 
straggle Then when the Bodhisat ceased to fast, they 
were disgusted and went to Isipatana There the Buppx+ 
followed them, and preached his Wheel sermon, wheraby 

1 Dialogues 1 17 n 2 On the prophecy see a fuller version in 
Bed thist Birl Storie: p 72 f 

2 Bee above LXI 
2 
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Kondaiifis and myriads of Brahma angels won the frattion 
of the first path And on the fifth day, through the sermon 
on ‘No Sign of any Soul,’ Kondafiiia realized arahantship 
Hım the Master, later on, ın conclave at the great Jeta 
Grove Vihara, ranked chief among those bhikkhus who 
were of long standing 1n the Order? And on one occasion 
Kondaüüa's sermon on the Four Truths—a discourse 
bearing the impress of the three signs, dealing with non 
substantiality, varied by divers methods, based on Nibbana, 
and delivered with the Buddhba’s own fluency—so impressed 
Sakka the god that he uttered this verse 

Hearing thy doctrine’s mighty properties, 
Lo! I thereby am more than satisfied 
Most passionless and pure the Norm thus taught, 
From every form of grasping wholly free? (673) 

On another occasion the Thera, seeing how the minds of 
certain worldlings were mastered by wrong dens, delivered 
himeelf on this wise 

Many the motley pictures m the world, 

Enjoyed within this earth s circumference, 
Inciting I do note, man’s purposes, 

Fau seemmg hopes, and Linked with fierce de- 
sire (074) 

As dust by wind upehurned the ram cloud lay», 
So are those purposes composed and quenched, 

When he by wisdom doth discern and see (675) 

When he by wisdom doth discern and see 
* IMPERMANENT IS EVERYTHING IN LIFE’ 
Then he at all this suffering feels disgust 
Lo! herein hes the way to purity (010) 

1 Ang 126 For the Buddhas sermon seo Tenaya Tests 1 109 ¢ 
9 Anupadtya paraphrased by agahelvs wemutts Usanaraseng 

parattatt? 
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When he by wisdom doth discern and see, 

That ‘EVERYTHING IN TIFEIS BOUND TO ILr’ 1(677) 

That ‘ EVERYTHING IV LIFE Is Vor or Sour, 
Then he at all this suffering feels disgust 
Lo! herem hes the way to purty (678) 

Thereupon he showed that he had himself attained this 

insight confessing aiiiia, and saying 

Brother Kondaíins, wakened by the Wake — 
Lo! he hath passed with vigour out and on, 
Sloughed off hath he the dyings and tho bnths 
Wholly accomplishing the life sublime (670) 

And be it ‘flood’ or ‘snare’ or ‘stumbling 
stone’ 

Or be it ‘mountain’ haid to rive in twain? 
The net, the stumbling stone Ive hacked away, 

Aud clov en 1s the 10ck 80 hard to bieah, 

And crossed tho flood Rapt ın ecstatic thought 
I dwell, from bondage unto evil freed (680) 

Now one day the Thera rebuked a bhikhbu, who had 
fallen into bad habits through unworthy friendships, and 

admonished him, saying 

A binkhhu of distraught, unsteady mind 
Who doth assoaate with vicious frends, 

In the gient flood [of constant Dying} falls 
Headlong and drowning «inks beneath ita 

wares (681) 

But who, with concentrated, steady mind 
Discreet and self restrained in heart and sense, 
Doth »2-0l) pon himself to 13 tnons frends, 
His st many be to putanend to Hl (682) 

1 Here repeat tho two preceding hnes Cf Dham ojade, vermes 
271270 

2 AN metaphors from tho Suttas—eg, Digha Nik 11 270 Sary 

М 11057 i BW, Mayh Ned, vi 190 
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Lo! here! a man with worn and pallid frame, 

Like knotted stems of cane his joints, and sharp 
Th' emaeiated network of lus veins, 
In food 4nd diinl austerely temperate, 
His spirit neither crushed nor desolate — (683) 

In the grent forest, in tho mighty woods, 

Touched though I be by gadfly and by gnat, 
Т уеб would roam, like warrior elephant 
In van of battle, mindful, vigilant — (681) 

With thought? of de ith I dally not, nor yet 
Delight m hving law ait tho hour 
Like any hireling who hath done his task— (085) 
With thought of death I dally not, nor zot 
Delight ın ліпу Тауға the hour 
With mind discerning and with heedfulness (686) 

The Master hath my fenrlty and love, 
And all the Buddha’s bidding hath been done 
Low have I Imd the heavy load I bore, 

Cause for rebirth 1s found ın me no more (6S7) 
The Good? for which I bade the world farewell 
And left the home to lead the homeless life, 
That nghest Good have I accomplished 
What need have I as cenobite to dwell? (688) 

COXLVII 

Udayin. 

Reborn 1n this Buddha age at Kapilavatthu in à brahmin 

family, he say the power and majesty of the Buddha when 

1 =CLNAVIII This to enjom the hermit life on the erring ono 
(Commentary) 

2 verses 606 f S54 f 604 опа 655 

3 Qf verse 605 The Commentary adds that he went and dwelt 

twenty two years at the Chaddanta Lake before ho passed away only 
visiting the Buddha shortly before tbat event to announce lus assurance 
of it 
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he visited his family, believed in him, entered the Order, 
and in due course became nn arahant. Now there are 
these threo Theras named Udayin: the munister’s son, 
Käļudäyin, recorded above, this brahmin, and Udàyin the 
Grent2 This one, when tho Sutta of the Dlephant Parable 
had been taught on the occnsion when Seta, King Pasenadi's 
elephant, sas publiely ndmired,3 was stirred to enthusinsm 

at thought of the Buddha, and thinking: ‘These people 
admire a mere animal. Come now, I will proclaim the 
virtues of that great and wondrous Elephant, the Buddha ! 
he uttered these verses: 

Buddha the Wake, the son of man, 

Self-tamed, by inward vision rapt, 

Bearing himself by ways sublime, 
Glad in tranquillity of heart; (689) 
To whom men honour pay as one 
Who hath transcended all we know;! 

To whom yods also honour yield :— 
So I, an arahant, have heard— (000) 

From jungle to Nibbana come,* 
With every fetter left behind, 
Glad in renouncing worldly joys, 
Extracted like fine gold from ore, (691) 

Like elephant superb is he, 

On wooded heights in Himalay :— 
Lo, him behold! Naga superb— 

! Beo COXXXIII. 
5 It is not easy to elicit from the canonical episodes mentionmg 

Ayasma Ud&yi whnchisthelastnamed Such a personage frequently 
appears, getting into trouble in the Vinaya, conversing with the Buddha 
and upostles in the Suitas, but never called ‘Great,’ or doing anything 
tomertt the title Conceivably he lived nearer the Commentators time 

3 Seong Nik nt 345 f, where the psalm is also given Translated 
by E. Hardy, Duddha, 1903, p. 51 

4 Dhamma—ve , things as cogmzable. 
5 Pang mb-binam dgatag, the word play {cannot be reproduced 

Gee Compendium, p 168. 
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For, «ute, of allwe! Хада‘ папе, 

(Serpent or elephant or man) 
Supremels true that name for him— (692) 

This Noga will I praise to you, 
For he * no sin" —na dqun—doth! 

Merrifulness, sobriety :? 
Theao be two of the Naga’s fect: (693) 
Intelligence and mindfulness: 
Other two fect of this Elephant, 
Tho Naga's trunk is confidence ; 
His white tasks, equanimity ; (690) 
His throat awareness? and his head 
Is insight; testing touch of trunk 
Is weighing wisely good and bad; 
Shrino of the Norm hia viscern ; 
Detachment is the tail of him (0699) 

So musing rapt, and breathing bliss, 
Composed in bods and in mind, 
Composed, this Nngn, when he walk, 
Composed, this Naga, when he stands, (696) 
Composed, this Nago, lj ing down, 
and eke composed while he sits; 
Self-os cerned ys hatsoe'er he doth. e 
This is the Naga’s perfect way. (097) 
Blameless in all that he enjoys, 
Eujojying naught that c ills for blame, 

Hath he but gotten food and gear, 
From storo laid up he doth refrain (699) 

1 Naga, whatever ts real, not {as here) exegetical, denvatian, meant 
a tamy, daimòn, or mysterious beung — The eerpent was as mysterious 
for the Indien ss for Cretan and Greek So was the elephant So 
was the saint The bracketed lino 1s from the Commentary Су 
Sulla Nip eta, verse 522, 

* Oneobricty (soraccay, Commentary =silay), nee Bud Psy p.949 
‘The other two feet are, ү . 
nite YY: Ang Ni, called *sustenty’ (fapo) and 

3 Sats, ‘mindfalness," above, 19 ul«o гай 
‘Eu, ‘delighting m inhaling! a word К 

namely of 3ibbins (Comme; tary) meaning also comfort— 

19 
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Whother the tie be coarse or fine, 
Bonds of ail kinds he knaps in twain; 
Ho goeth wheresoc'er he will, 
Noreareth wheresoe'er he goes. (099) 
As lotus born within a lake, 
By water nowise is defiled, 

But groweth fragrant, beautiful, (700) 

So is the Buddha in this world, 
Born in the world and dwelling there, 
But by the world nowise defiled, 

Кеп as tiie lily by the lake. (701) 
A mighty fire that’s spent itself, 
And hath no fuel dieth down, 
And of the smouldering ashes men 
Do say * That fhe is now extinct? (702) 
Lo! here's a parable the wise 
Have taught to make their meaning known. 
Great Nagas, they will understand 
The Naga, by that Naga taught: (703) 
With passion gone, and hatred gone, 
Anq dulness gone, sane and inmune, 
This Naga yielding np his life, 
Will clean *go out, sane and immune. (701) 

1 Nibbuto 



(POEMS OF SIXTEEN, SEVENTEEN, EIGHTEEN, 

NINETEEN VERSES DESUNT) 

CANTO XVI 

POEMS OF TWENTY VERSES 

CCXLVIIL 

Adhimutta, 

nons in this Buddha-age a8 the sister’s son of the Thera 
Bankicca,! he feft the world under his uncle's tuition, and 
while oniy a novice, won arahantship. And dwelling in 
the bliss of fruition, he wished for full ordination, and 
went home to ask his mother’s leave Now as he went, he 
fell sn with highwaymen on the look-out for an offering to 
their deity, and they seized on him as a suitable sacrifice. 
He, thus assailed, stood undaunted and without blenching. 
Then the robber-chief was amazed, and commended him, 
saying : 

Of all the lot whom we, for god? or pelf, 
Have smitten in our time, there's not been ono 
But hath shown fear, trembled and clamoured 

Sore (705) 

But thou, who'rt not affrighted, nay, whose face 
Shows wrighter oom, aykay àost thou not lament, 
When such a fearsome peril threatens thee? (106) 

t See COAL. ? Lit, “for saenfice.’ 
3 Adhimutta was 6 young novice, 

291 
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ÅDHIMUTTA : 
No misery of mind, O chief, is there 
For him who hath no wants. All fear havo I 
Transcended, since the Fetters wero destroyed. (707) 
By death of that which leadeth to rebirth, 
The truths aro seen c'en as they really are, 
And hence in death there lies no fear for me, 
Tis as a laying down the load I bore, (708) 
Well havo I lived the holy life, and well 
Made progress in the Ariyan Path; no fear 
There lies in death, who puts an end to ills (700) 
Void of delight the forms of birth appear,? 
Like drinking poison one has thrown away. (710) 
Ife who hath passed bey ond, from grasping free, 
Whose task is done, sane and immune, is glad, 
Not sorry, when the term of lives is reached, 
As one who from the slaughter-houso escapes, (711) 
He who the ideal order‘ hath attained, 
All the world over seeking nought to own, 
As one who from a burning house escapes, 
When denth is drawing nigh he grieveth not. (712) 
All things soe, er which have come to be, 
a\nd all rebirth wherever it is got, 

Nowhere therein is personal design :—* 
So hath the mighty Sage declared tous (713) 

* Bhavanetti—4 e , tanha. 
* Lat, diseases Gf Tennyson's Elaine 

* And eweet is death who puts an end to pain * 
3 That ‘hfe is not worth hung? which is Dr Neumann's rendering, 

seems to me scarcely sound Buddbustu — Life can yield arabantship— 
the thing supremely worth having, the crown of all previous upward 
effort ‘Mtebecommgs are unsatisfying’, * mrasaidd bhard? 1s the literal 
rendering of the text We need io leave our own ‘saws ' behind in 
getting at the Baddhist siondpoont 

4 Dhammatay uttamay—s e ,* the nature of the Norm, 1n, and because 
of, completed arabantship’ (Commentary). I 

3 Na wsaray—ht , that which bas no lord or ruler, tssdra 16 use 
for a personal creator 
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And he who knows that things are'even so, 
As by the Buddha it is taught, no more 
Would he take hold of any form of birth 
Than he would grasp a red-hot iron ball. (714) 
Comes not to me the thought: ‘Tis I have been, 

Nor comes the thought : * What shall I next become? 
Thoughts, deeds and words are no persisting [soul], 
Therefore what ground forlamentations here?! (715) 

To him who seeth, as it 1eally is, 
The pure nnd simple? causal rise of things, 
The pure and simple sequence of our acts :— 
To such an one can come no fear, O chief. (716) 

That ali this world is like the forest grass 
And brushwood (no man's property] :—when one 
By wisdom seeth this, finds naught that's * Mine, 

Thinking: "'tis not for me,' he grieveth not3 (717) 
This body irketh me; no seeker I 
To live. This mortal frame will broken be, 

And ne'er another from it be reborn. (718) 
Your business with my body, come, that do 
Fen as ye will; and not on that account, 
Will hatred or affection rise in me, (719) 

The young men marvelled at his words, nnd thrilled 
With awe, casting away their knives they said: (720) 
What are your honour's practices, or who 
Je teacher to you? Of whose Ordinance 

A member, have you gained this grieflessness? (721) 

ADHBIUTTA : 

My teacher is the Conqueror knowing all 
And seeing all, the Master infinite 

In pity, all the world's Physician, He. (722) 

t Lat, wall pass away’ ‘Soul’ is supplied from the Commentary. 
2 Suddhay, pure, unnnxed—ie, with atiz, phenonienal Process 

only dhammamatteppavatts (Commentary), 
3 =Sutta Napita, verse 951. 
* Tapas religious austerities or magie (Commentary) 
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And He it is by whom these truths aro taught, 
Norm to Nibbiina Jeading, unsurpassed, 
Within His Rule I've won this gricflessness, (723) 

Now when the robbers heard the well-spoko utterance 
of the sage, 

They Iid asido thoir knives, their arns, and somo 

forsook that trade, 
And xome besought that they might leave the world 

for holy life, (724) 
They leaving thus, within the Buddha's welcome Rulo! 

grow wise, 
The seven Factors practising and che the Forces 

five, 
T'rained in the Powers, with hearts elate, happy they 

reached the Goal. (725) 

CCXLIX 

рагарагіуа. 

Reborn іп this Buddhn-age at Sávotthi as the son of a 

cortain very eminent brahmin, he was called, when adult, 

after his family name Parápara, "tho Párüpariga (Pri 
parit) * Well educated ım brahmin lore and accomplish- 

ments, ho wont ono day into the Jeta Grose Vihars, at the 

Master's preaching hour, and took his seat at the fringe of 

the assembly. The Master, contemplating his character, 

4 Lit, the role of the Welcome (eu-gata), a title often used for the 

Buddha, For Factors, Forces, and Powers, see Compendium, p 160, 

called factors, powers, faculties, respectively. ‘Reached the Goal’ 

ht, ‘touched (attained) the state 0f Nibbana, the unconditioned The 

Commentary adds thet the. youthful enint went imperturbably on hi 

wa, obtained his mother's consent to enter the Order, and was ordained 

by hu uncle On serse 722Dbammapila refers to gown Commentary 

on the Its euttaka. 
but not identical with, the Parāpanys ot 4 Connected with, perhaps, 

OXVI of the Rijgaha Pürzpsras This one i: the Püraparys of 

OCLVII. 
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taught the Sutta, called ‘Practice of Faculties,’? where- 

upon Pàršpariya found faith and entered the Order, Alter 
learning the Sutta by heart, he pondered over the menning, 
thinking : ‘In verses the meaning would appear go and so." 
Thus pondering on the subject of sense-percaption he 
established insight, and in due time won arahant- 
ship. Later he expressed bis meditations in verse ва 
follows . 

To a Brother eame these musings 
To the bhikkhu Parüpariya, 
Ashe sat alone, secluded, 

World~dotached and meditating: (720) 

What is there of course or order, 
What is there in rite, or conduct, 
Which may make a man accomplish 
That which to himself is owing, 
Nor work harm on any othor? (727) 

Lo! the parts and powers of humans 
Make for welfare and for evil: 
Powers unguarded make for evil, 
Guarded powers make for welfare. (728) 
One who guardeth parts and powers, 
One who tendeth parts and powers, 
He may do to self his duty, 

Nor work harm on any other. (729) 
If he go with unrestrainéd 

Power of sight among sense objects, 

` The only Sutta Y ean discover with this ttlo (Indreya Bhitvand} is 
the last Butia in the Mayhima Nikiya This refers to the methods 
used by the brahmin teacher Parisanya, and then Gives tha method of "faculty trung ! taught in the ‘Aryan Vinaya, the Buddha spsalang {at Bajangala, not Sivattin), and tho mterlocutors bemg Uttars, the brahmin’s pupil, and Ananda [denuty ol subject is the one thing connecting Sutta and poem There 1s no identity of treetment, and the two problems are set up (1) Was Parapanya paraphrasing another vermon? (2) Was ParSpanya Pariisanya himselt? т 
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1 The Commentary supports the reading na At muccats, Bhervt'uy 
Neumann. 

з Dr. Neumann's ‘Und meht die free Hobe sieht’ 38 perbape 
unnecessarily free, and 1s scarcely a good antithesis to 
as anyone knows who has left 2 malodorous Alpme vilsg: 

CCXLIX. PARAPARIYA 

All the evil no’or discerning, 
He doth not escape from sorrow.! (730) 

If he go with unrestrainéd 
Power of hearing sounds about him, 
All the evil ne'er discerning, 
He doth not escape from sorrow. (731) 
If in divers kinds of odours 
He indulge, voluptuously, 
Way of refuge ne’er discerning,* 
Ho doth not escape from sorrow. (732) 

Taste of saur and sweet and bitter 
Relishing and pondering over, 

Cleaving to desires of palate: 
Ne’er his heart will be awakened. (733) 

Lovely, faring things of contact, 
Touching, feeling, pondering over, 
Lust-exciting, he impassioned 
Findeth divers forms of sorrow. (734) 
Yea, who in these sense-impressions 
Cannot guard the mind [recipient], 
Sorrow thereby will pursue him, 
E’en by way of all five senses. (785) 
Body full of blood and matter 
And of plentcous other carrion, 
So by human skill and wit is 
Rendered fair like painted casket, (786) 
That the bitter suffering from it 
Shows as sweetly satisfying, 
Bound to what we hold belovéd, 
Asa razor blade, that’s hidden 
"Neath thick crust of honey-syrup; 

odours of the flower-covered uplands in June, 

fragrant odours, 
e for the 
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Undiscernéd (by the greedy]! (737) 
He who dotes on form of woman, 
Taste and touch and scent of woman, 
Findeth divers shapes of sorrow. (738) 
Al} that emanates from woman? 
Permenting [all men's senses]— 
This and that man’s five gates [open]— 
‘Gainst all these to mahe a barrier 
Ifa man have grit and valance, (739) 

He is wise and ho is righteous, 

He is clover and far-seeing ; 
For he may, at ease and cheerful, 
Set himself to righteous duties. (710) 

When immersed in temporal profit, 
If he shun yain undertakings, 
If he judge it right to shun them, 
Ho is earnest and far-seeing (741) 
Is a work with good connected, 
Ts his love set on th’ Ideals 
Let him take the work and do it, 
Other loves that Love surpasseth (712) 
Many, manifold the methods 
Whereby man his fellows cheateth ; 

Smiting, slaying, sore aMflicting 
He with violence oppresses,’ (743) 
As a strong man plying woodcraft, 
Uscth nail to smite a nail out, 

1¢As one greedy of swect things licking the edge of a razor’ 
(Commentary) 

3 Lit, streame—te, her visible shape ete , objects of sense (Coni- 

mentary) The Pal is more refined than the Neumann German 
version, and the dragging in again of the maligned concrete ! Weib'— 
‘Wo meder man ztm Weibs amkt'—is entirely unwarranted by 
the Pak 

* The Commentary upholds the atho (in exegense tato) sidats гал 
fiutay adding ‘if be lays hol of good of a tempora) kind ° 

4 Dhammagata rati—ht , set on the Norm, 
5 Redundant padas, omitted in translating, have got into the Pal 
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So the wise and x ntuous biethien 
Use one power to smite out others — (718) 
Faith and effort, concentration, 

Mindfulness and wisdom plying, 
Five by other Five outsmiting, 

Goes the saint from flaws released? (745) 

Heo 15 wise and ho 15 righteous, 
He hath kept the Rule proclaiméd 
Wholly, fully by the Buddha 

He 1s happy, he doth prosper (746) 

CCL 

Telakani 

He was reborn in this Buddha age, before the Master s 
birth, at Savatth, in & brahmm family, and named 
Telakāänı Matured as to antecedents, he wearied of 
worldly desires, and left the world as a wandering recluse 
Seoking for omaneipation of spirit, ho toured about, think- 
ing ‘Who 1s he in the world who has got beyond? and 
asking questions of recluses and brahmins without re- 
ceiving satisfaction Meanwhile our Exalted One had 
arisen, and was rolling the Norm Wheel, working the good 
of the world Him one day Telahán: heard, and found 
faith, was ordamed, and not long after won srahantship 

Sitting one day with bhikkhus and remembering his own 
toilmg and winning, he declared 1t all to them thus 

Oh the long days I cast about in thought, 
Ardent to find truth [that could set me free}!? 
No peace of mind I won, [but up and down 
I fired,] asking of brahmin nnd recluso 

3 Here again the German translation russses the polat. Satitfact on 
with the five modes of sensuous pleasure is to be ejected by the fivo 
modes of spintual aense, sense powers ot faculties by spiritual powers 
See AV, n 2 and Compendium, p. 180 Cf sbove verse 723 m. 
There is a play on words In igs, nall, antgho flawless untranshatable 
in English 

з So the Commentary, cunutt: fhamman, vumokhha thar imo 

(47 
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‘What man in all the world hath got beyond ? 
Who in the Ambroas hath a foothold won?” 
Whose doctrine can I ta my bovom take, 
Wheroby the Highest? E mny como to know ?. (718) 
Caught on a hook within, my spimt hung 
Fen asa fish that swallows baited food 
Captured 1 Inş, as Vepachitti once, 
Tho Asura, in mighty Indra s torla (719) 
I dragged my cbams along, nor found relenso 
Prom this {unending source of} grief and dole 
Is there no man on earth who can unioo«e 
My bonds, and make me know Enlighten- 

ment? (750) 

What bialumin, what recluse can tell me how 

To brenk them off? Whose Norm can IL accept, 
Able to hear away old age and death? (751) 

Behold this load con! of perplexity 
And doubt, theo mortal forco of it 
Wearing tho temper, stiffening the mind 
And lacerating with a vast desire, (72) 
Fol! offshoot from tho bow of craving due 
To (forms of false opinion,] tw 1ce fiftcen:— 
Behold, I say, how mightily about 
My brxast this pressure erushes « here it lies '5 (153) 
Tho ruck of vai opinions? not put off 

5 *In thís world among those who ate acknowledged as rehgious 
teachers who now has gone up to Nibbina beyond Sapsira (1 е., соп» 
secutive ivings and dyings)? Who 1s established in Nibbaos, in the 
path of emancipation? (Commentary) 

3 Para iat] a. the supreme good or meaning 
з бее Бају МА 1 220 {4 
+ According to the Commentary tho ‘twice fifteen refers to the 

twenty forms (5x4) of eahkiya litt] a or saul sgeculanan (Dk & » 
§ 1003= Bud Psy, p 259) and the ten forms of muechiduili 
(Vibhanga p 892) 

5 I read with the Commentary b [han and titthati 
* The word enudufhinay 13 paraphrased by sesadutthinay 

газаа атау 
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But quickened by fond hopes and memories:! 
By this transfixed I stagger to and fro, 
And quiver as a leaf blown by the wind. (754) 
‘Tis from within me that hath sprung the 

dart,? 

Whence swiftly is consumed this self of me? 
Even this body with its sixfold field 
Of contact, where it doth proceed alway. (755) 
1 see him not, that surgeon skilled, who ean 

Extract the dart and purge me of my doubts 
Ву subtle probe, and not by other knife* (756) 
Can any one, without or knife or wound, 
Leaving the members of me all unscathed, 
Draw out this shaft that's stuck within my 

heart? (757) 

He who is master of the truth and best, 
Who can the venom’s fev er-scathe disperse, 
Who, were I fallen in the deep, could show 
A hand and® point where shallows sloped to 

land (758) 
Yea, in a pool it is that I am plunged, 
A pit of dust and mire undrainable, 
Extended wide with treacherous counterfeit, 

Envy and overstrain, torpor and sloth. (759) 

1 The Coramentary reads sanAappa paratejtay , , . miechmtak 
Aena parajane . . , sssühiag The other reading, sanlappasara~ 
teyifay, seems more intelligible and less foreed in construction There 
ia an approximate precedent in sarasankappi (Afayh. Nek, L 453, 
Sagy Nek, iv. 16) Lit, the * not putting off” is ‘quickened ” 

2 Stress ix Ind in the Commentary on the wound being self inflicted, 
much in the style of Christ's words. '. .. these things which . 
come forth from the heart; . thes defile the mam’ (Matt xv J8\ 

3 Mimakag=mama santahay attabhavay 
4 *Doubts? as ‘the dart,’ are here said to typify the entire group 

of Aslesas (lit, torments, eankers; ¢f.Uud. Fey , 327.0). The probe, 
niniragya, ia paraphrased by esant salah? = Ahsysageablihento 

* The Commentary reads y Tp? ea 
* Sirambha (ef verse 742) is explained by &arakutt irsyt laklhane 
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Thunder of thought distracted overhead, 

And fettering wraiths of cloud about my path — 
The rush of lust-borne impulse and intent 
Doth thither sw cep me—to a sceptics doom ! (100) 
And cvory where the streams are flowing by, 
And over burgeoning the creeper standa— 
Those streams whose strength avails to stop? 
hat creeper who can sover from its root?? (761) 

Make thee a d3 ke, good sir, to dam the streams, 
Soo that tho mind's strong current ruthlessly 
Dash theo not hence bhe ang log away ! (762) 
"Twas even so for me who sought in fear, 

On this side for the distant shore, when He, 

Theo Master, followed by his saintly throng, (T63) 
Ho the truo Refuge, and with insight armed, 
Held out to mo a stairway, strongly wrought, 
And firm, made of tho Norm's pure heart 

oak! 
And to me toiling spake ‘Bo not afraid’ (700) 
Ichmbed up to the terraco where the mind 
Alert und vigilant applies itself,’ 
Thence I could contemplate the sons of men 
Delighting in that sense ot *1' and * mine; 
Wherein I once was wont to nurse canceits (T05) 
And when J saw the Way, even the ship 
On which to embark, and dwelt no more on Self, 
Twas then that I beheld Nibbana’s shore? (706) 

+ The Commentary interprets: sh 7 cahants as ‘a rush of great watery 
beating me to the doom ocean’ Cf Jil, s 298 7, Рр, хег 3597 

3 These nre standard emnes for ‘eraving’ (taoki) Cf. verse 104 
% Karotha 1s ‘make ye, but one meets with this inflexion in the 

stt gular sense, euch as the context demands. 

tat, mabe di tne pita dt ine" vorm" 
3 Sitipatth ina pas ilan 
® Sakktya paraphrased as ahay mamate 

* Titthay uttan ag—lit, best or supreme shore—paraphrased by 
* the Janding place of the ambrosia} great beyond ealled \ibbina.’ 
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Tho dart that sm ang from self, offshoot of her 
Who to becoming lends!—to stop all that 
The perfect Path [the Ariyan] he taught. (767) 
The knotted bonds long buried in my life, 
Fixed up about me for so many years, 
Tho Buddha loosed and cast them off from me, 
And every poison canker purged away. (708) 

CCLI 

Ratthapàla. 

“He was reborn in this Buddha-aga in the country of the 
Kurus, in the township of Thullalotthiha, as the son of 
4 councillor named Ratthapdla,? and was called by his 
family name. Brought up in a large establishment of 
retainers, he was united, when adolescent, to a suitable 
wife, and enjoyed a prosperity resembling thnt of tho 
devas. Now the Exalted One, touring in the Kuru country, 
came to Thullakotthiks, and Ratthapàla went to hear bim 
teach. Receiving faith, he with great difficulty obtained 
his parents’ leave to renounce the world Going to the 
Master, he received ordination from a bbikhkhu at the 

Master's command, and studying diligently devoloped in- 
sight and won arshantship. Thereupon he obtained 
permission to visit his parents, and went to Thullakotthila, 
going trom house to house for alms. At his father's house 
he obtained raneid gruel, but ate it as if it were ambrosis. 
Invited by his father, he went next day to his home. And 

з Танћа. Seep 299,n. 1, Pabhiitag—samuttlafay (Comraentary) 
2 Because be was wealthy enough to prop up a bankrupt kingdom 

(Commentary). Tlus legend 1s wore fully told за Afayhtma, vol.u, 
No 82. It reappears also m the Vémaya Texts and the Jitahe 
(vol i, No. 14) See hereon Mr. W. Lupton's discussion, prefactng 
his edition and translation of the ‘Rațthapāla Sutta, JAS, 1891, 
p 769 f. I have largely profited by Mr Lupton's translation of 
the verses. Dhammapila’s bref résumé 1s given in full 
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when the ladies in fine array asked him “What are the 
celestial nymphs like my lord for whose sake yon live the 
holy life? he taught them the Norm in connection with 
3mpermanence, ete , repulsing their insinuating conduct 

Behold the tricked-out puppet shape, a mass 
Of sores, a congenes diseased, and full 

Of many purposes and plans, and yet 

In whom there 1s no power to perast!! (760) 
Behold the tricked-out form, bayowelled, ringed 
Sheathed m bones and skinny envelope, 

By help of gear made fine and fair to sce" (770) 
Feet dyed wath lac, with rouge the lips beemeared 
All good enough for dull wit of a fool 
But not for him who secketh the Beyond’ (771) : 
The lochs in eightfold plait, c y es frinzcd sath ble 
All good enough for dull wit of a fool 
But not for him who secheth the Byond! (73 
Lake a colly rium pot? brand nen, embossed 
Tho body foul withonas bras ely ducked 
А) good enough for dull wat of a fool, 

ut not for him who seeketh the B, 
Tho trapper set Jus snare mau. Ad Against tho net? Wovoeaten of. the bur. f 
Letsgo tho while decrtrintv v mat naci _ 
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his soven doors, nnd had sent men to prevont bim from 
getting out, and to take off his yellow robes and clothe 
him in white? Hence the Thera's going through the ar 
Then the lung, hearing where he was seated, vent to him, 
and with courteous greeting asked him thus ‘Master 
Ratthapala, in this world men renounce 1t for some kind of 
musfortune—illness, loss of king, wealth or famly But 

you who have suffered no such thing, why have you left 
the world? Then the Thera replied ‘Tha world passes 
away, 18 transient, the world ıs without refuge or prov: 
dence , the world has no stronghold , the world 1s wanting 
and destitute, dissatisfied, the slave of craving’ Thus 
showing his separate condition, he recited a parallel in 
verso 

Men? of much wealth I see m the world — 
Riches acquiring they err in not giving 
Make out of greed a great hoard of their wealth 
Lea, hankering yet alter ever more pleasures (776) 

The hing having foreibly conquered the earth, 
To the shore of the ocean holding the land 
This side of the sea, may yet all unsatisfied 
Hanker after the further side also (777) 
See where both Xing and full many another man 
Nursing their eravings come to their dying 
Paupers becoming,’ they put off this bod, 
For never content lies in pleasures of this 

world (778) 
Kansfolh bew al him with tresses dishes elled, 
Crymg ‘Alas! would our kin weie smmoital! ' 
Him in his shroud envelopt they bear away , 
Rarang 2 pte they forthwith eremate lum — (779) 

1 The layman s colour 
2 The metre till verse 789 is in the Tristobh (Ved c) metre. of tbe 

5-5 feet variety 
3 Te in their wishes (Commentary) 
4 Paraphrased by alo vata (lengthened netrn caus 

auk] tay уат? Фар» батат? г уап (вуш) а 
9 0 
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Но hes a burnmg by forks being prodded 
Clad m one garment stripped of all mches 

Never to ono who 15 dying are linsfolk 
Refuge nor friends nay norevenneighbours (780) 
His wealth 15 annexed by his heirs but the being! 
Gocth according to all his past actions 
Never doth wealth follow after the dying, 
Nor children nor wife nor wealth nor a ling 

dom (781) 
Never 1s long hfe gotten through riches 
Nor 1s old age ever banished by property 
Brief 19 this life all the sages have told ug 
Trinsient 1t 13 and essentially changing (782) 
All fcel the Touch? both the poor and the wealthy 
Touched ıs the wise man no less than the foo! 
But the fool smitten down by his folly hes pros 

trate 
Lhe wise man when feeling the Touch never 

trembles (783) 
Wherefore fai better than riches ts wisdom 
Whereby we arrise eyen here at the terminus 
For from not 1eaching the goal’ the dull minded 
Work wicked deeds in delusion reborn 
{In spheres whether high or whether of no ac 

count! (784) 

Cometh a man to the womb and im other worlds 
Findeth rebirth bemg caught im Saysara 
Round semptiternal of liy ings consecutive 
Him one of little wat follows believing 
Cometh to bith both here and in other worlds (789) 
Een as a thief who ts taken in burglary 
By his own act is condemned as a erimunil? 

байо 3 Paraphrased by an if] apl assay p p. nant 
5 Anadh galan t alla (Commentary) 
* Bhar Uhavesu, Ths curious term is $0 parspbrased — nahanfa 

2 al antesu bl avesu 

5 Qutelterally sruned (ha tat) as being of evi nature 
90 
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And Málunlyá'e son, showing how well he had 
learnt that doctrino so summarized, oxpressed it in theso 
verses : 

Sight of fair shape bewildering lucid thought! 
If one but heed the image sweet and dear, 
The heart inflamed in feeling doth o'erflow, (79!) 
And clinging stayeth. Thus in him do grow 
Divers emotions rooted in the sight, 
Greed and aversion,? and the heart of him 
Doth suffer grievously, Of him we say, 
Thus heaping store of pain and suffering : 

Far from Nibbana! (795) 

Sound,’ smell, taste, touch, bewildering lucid 
thought, 

If ono but heed the image sweet and dear, 
The heart inflamed in feeling doth o’erflow, (796) 
And clinging stayeth. Thus in him do grow 
Divers emotions rooted in the sense, 
Greed and aversion; and the heart of him 
Doth suffer grievously. “Of him we say, 
Thus heaping store of pain and suffering: 

Far from Nibbana! (797-803) 

Object, idea A bewildering lucid thought, 

If one but heed the image sweet and dear, 

The heart inflamed in feeling doth o’erflow, 

And clinging stayeth Thus in him do grow (804) 

1 See verse 9S and x ‘Lucid thought’ 1s better for satz than ‘self- 
control,’ to which sat: conduces 

2 Vihesi, aroused, says the Commentary, when the object as the 

reverse of agreeable More probably tbe enmity born oi greed Of 
Dialogues, n. 55. 

3 Each sense 1s given a separate stanza 
4 Dhammay siaftá—: e , the aspect of cognition as an act of mind, 

supplementing, or, 1t may be, independent of, sense impressions 
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Divers emotions rooted in idea, 
Greed and aversion, and the heart of Imm 
Doth suffer grievously Of him we say,— 
Thus heaping store of pamand suffermg — 

Far from Nibbana’ (80a) 

He who for things he sees no passion breeds, 
But mindful clear of head can suffer sense 
With umnflamed heart, nor staying ehings, (800) 

And as he sees so normally he feels ‚1 
For him no henping up but mmshing 
Thus doth he heedfully pursue his way 
Of hum building no store of ill, we say — 

Nearis Nibbana! (807) 

He who for things he hears or smells or tastes 
Or for things touched and felt no passion breeds 
But mindful clear of head, can suffer sense 
With uninflaméd heart, nor stayimg chngs, (808) 
And as he hears o: smells, or tastes, 1s touched 
Or doth perceive, so normally he feels, 
For him no heaping up, but mnishing 
Thus doth he heedfully pursue his way 
Of hum, building no store of ill, we say — 

Near to Mbbina! (809.817)? 

Then the Thera rose saluted the Master and departed, 
not long after so developing insight that he won arahant 
ship 

1 The reat of consciousness follows its gocara or normal procedure 
(Commentary) 

* As before each sense is asmpned в complete stanza. The Buddta, 
According to the Sagyntla Nek ya sccords wi z Какас arm praise ta Milonket« 
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CCLIIL 

Sela ! 

Reborn in this Buddba-age, in Angnttaripa,*in s bralnnin 
family, at the brahmin yillage of Apana, he was named 
Sela, And he dwelt there when adult, proficient in the 
three Vedas and in brahmin arts, teaching mantras to 
300 brahmin youths Now at that time the Master, leaving 
Savatthi, toured in Angutlarapa with 1,250 bhikkhag. And 
divining the maturity of insight in Sela and his pupils, he 
halted at a certain wood. Then Keniya, the ascetic, having 
invited the Master and his band for the following day, made 
preparation of much food, And Sela with his 300 visited 
the hermitage and asked : * What ow, Keniya, 1s a minister 
of the King expected? and so on. Kenia repled: 'l 
have invited the Buddha, the Exalted One for to-morrow.’ 
Now Sela, thrilled with joyful enthusiasm at the word 
‘Buddha,’ sought out the Master straghtway with his 
youths, and atter exchange of courtesies seated himself at 

one side, Contemplating the Dxslted One, he thought 

* He has all the marks of one who 1s either a world-emperor, 

or & Buddhe rolling back the veil of the world, yet I know 

not whether this religious Brother be a Buddha or not 
But Ihave heard that they who are Exalted Ones, Arghants, 

Buddhas supreme, reveal themselves when their praises 

are uttered ; for one who is not sach a Buddha, when some 

one in his presence praises the virtues of a Buddha, 18 
irritated and dissatisfied, because he has not won the 

1 Both story and poem form the greater part of the “Beh Sutta 1n 
the Sutta Nepata and in the Mahima Nekaya(n 146) Dhbammapals 
1s strangely silent over these older versions. His awn version із briejer 
and, except for the more evolved myth alluded to below (p 314, # 2), 
more eunple His use of дб, "зп во оп, seems, however, tO hmt 

at s more standard account as known to him 
2 In the Sutta-Nepdta Commentary this 1s the country about the 

River Mali, north of the Ganges Apana means ‘ bazaat,” * market 
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serene confidence of Buddhas, and cannot endure the 
allusions? What if I were now to praise the Samana 
Gotama to his faco with suitable verses? So he began: 

O thou o£ perfect form and beauts rare, 
OF fairest parts? and lovely to behold, 
Laalted One! thy colour like fine gold, 
Thou valiant spirit, with the dazzling teeth, (818) 

Whose body shows the features that betray 

Tho man of perfectly adjusted parts, 
Yea, all the traits that mark the Super-Man; (819) 

Thou with the eyes so clear, thy countenance 
So fair, broad,’ straight, majestic, thou dost shine 

As doth the sun, the centre thou of all 
The chosen band of brethren gathered round: (820) 

Thou bhikkhu noble of aspect, w hose skin 
Resembleth gold, say, what is friar’s life 
To thee with presence so supremely fnir? (821) 

A Ptince thou dost deserve to be, a Bull 
Diawing the chariot of the world's empire ; 
Lord of the earth from end to end foursquare, 
A conqueror, of Jambudipa chief. (823) 
Nobles and wealthy lords thy vassals be, 
Thou sostan lord of lords, thou hing of men, 

Take thou thy power, O Gotama, and reign! (823) 

Then the Exalted One, fulfilling Sela’s wish, replied : 

‘A hing, O Sela, verily am I; 
King of the Norm, above me there is none, 

1 This 1s based on the conviction that thes have the genuine intel 
lectual and moral qualities required in a Buddha, and that what they 
deseb as troe aod sta results certain [dng Nih, u R 

2 These negative clauses are not in the Sutta-Nrpute narrative 
2 In the Commentary su) río 1s ‘perfect in presence,’ as to height 

and breadth On these proportions, see Dialogues, u 14 16 
3 Brahi, the Commentary reads brahina, excellent —t e, in. pro- 

portions 
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сои 

Sela! 

Reborn in this Bucdha-age, in Anguttarapa,? in a brahimin 
family, at the brahmin village of Ápana, he was named 
Sela. And he dwelt there when adult, profieient in the 
three Vedas and in brabmin aris, teaching mantras to 
300 brahmin youths Now at that time the Master, leaving 
Sivatthi, toured in Auguttarapa with 1,250 bhikkhus. And 
disining the maturity of insight iu Sela and his pupils, Le 
halted at a certain wood. Then Keniya, the ascetic, having 
invited the Master and his band for the following day, made 
preparation of much food. And Sela with his 300 visited 
tho hermitago and asked : * What now, Keniy a, is a minister 
of tho King expected?’ and so on. Keniya repled. “I 
have invited the Buddha, the Exalted One for to-morrow.’ 
Xow Sela, thrilled with joyful enthusiasm at the word 
‘Buddha, sought out the Master straightway with bis 
youths, ang after exchange of courtesies seated himself at 
one side, Contemplating the Exalted One, he thought 
* He has all the marks of one sho is either a world-emperor, 
or a Buddha rolling back tbe veil of the world, yet I know 
not whether this religious Brother be a Buddha or not 
But Ihave heard that they who are Exalted Ones, Arahants, 
Buddhas supreme, reveal themselves when ther prases 
are uttered ; for one who is not such a Buddha, whem some 
one in his presence praises the virtues of a Buddha, 18 
irritated and dissatisfied, because he has not won the 

1 Both story and poem form the greater part of ihe ‘Sela Sutta а 
the Sutta Nepata and m the Mayhuna Nek@ya{n 146) Dhammapale 
is strangely silent over these older versions Hs own version 8 briefer 

and, except for the more evolved myth alluded to below (p 814, 7 9, 

more simple Eis use of ade, (and so on; seems, however, to bint 
at а шаге standard account as hnown to him 

? In the Sula-Neplta Commentary this 1s ihe country nbont the 
Raer Mahı north of the Ganges Apava means ‘bazaar; * market" 
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serene confidence of Buddhas,! and cannot endure the 
allusions? What if I were now to praise the Samana 
Gotama to hia face with suitable verses? So he began 

O thou of perfect form and beauty rare, 
Of fairest parts? and lovely to behold, 

Exalted One! thy colour hke fine gold, 

Thou valiant spirit, with the dazzling teeth, (818) 

Whose body shows the features that betray 
The man of perfectly adjusted parts, 
Yea, all the traits that mark the Super-Man; (819) 

Thou with the eyes so clear, thy countenance 
So fair, broad,‘ straight, majestic, thou dost shine 

As doth the sun, the centre thou of all 

The chosen band of brethren gathered round: (820) 
Thou bhikhhu noble of aspect, whose skin 
Resembleth gold, say, what is friar's life 

To thee with presence so supremely fair? (821) 
A Prince thou dost deserve to be, a Bull 

Drawing the chariot of the world's empire; 

Lord of the earth from end to end foursquare, 

A conqueror, of Jambudipa chief. (822) 
Nobles and wealthy lords thy vassals be, 
Thou sox ran lord of lords, thou king of men, 
Take thou thy power, O Goraxa, and reign! (823) 

Then the Laalted One, fulfilling Sela‘s wish, replied : 

‘A king, O Sela, verly am I; 

King of the Norm, above me there is none 

1 This 15 based on the conviction that they have the genume intel 
lectual and mora! qualities required 1n a Buddha, and that what they 
teach 15 true and its results certain (Ang Nik. §) 

2 "These negative clauses are not in the Sutfa-Nipita narrative 
3 Fn the Commentary sujato 18 “perfect m presence, as to height 

and breadth On these proportions, see Dialogues, u 1116 
+ Draba, the Commentary reads brakmu, excellent -s e v in pro 

portions 
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And by my doctrine? do I turn the wheel 

Of sovereignty, wheel irreversible. (824) 

"Then Bela to win confirmation spoke again :? 

Whally enlightened thou dost own thyself : 
‘King of the Norm, above me there is none 
And by my doctrine do I turn the wheel 
Of sovereignty '—so sayst thou, GorAMA. (825) 
Who is the general of my lord the King, 
Disciple following in the Master's steps? 
Who after his example turns the wheel? (826) 

Now the venerable Sariputta was seated at the right of 
the Exalted One, his head shining in beauty hke a pile of 
gold. And showing him the Exalted One said : 

‘The wheel I set a-going of the Norm, 
Above which, Sela, there is none, that wheel 
Doth Sariputta after my example‘ turn, 
Who hath hecome like Him-who-Thus-hath- 

Come. (827) 

АП that which should be known is known by 

me, 

All culture of the mind, that have I wrought, 
Whate'er should be renounced I have renounced, 
Hence, brahmin! am I Buddha—one Awake. (828) 

1 Panyatts dhammo, the Notm In its hterary form, or formulated 
doctnnes (Commentary) 
21 omut from the text the glosses ‘thus Sela said,’ etc, which 

bamper the Pali metre 
3 Ang Nik, 1 23 Anu, m anuvattetr, anujáto, 18 vatendod to 

express conformity, likeness, and not so much succession in time 
Of the Jatter term im It vutieha {trans Saying: of Buddha), š 74, 
where it 1s applied to children whoso lives resemble those of their 
parents. In becoming an Arys, says the Commentary, Sinputte 
baenma of like birth or easte (yåti) with the Tathāgata. Simputta did 
not hye to succeed the Master as leader, 
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Subdue thy doubts regarding me, brahmin! 
Have faith in me Hard, hard it is to win 

Repeated seeing—{as thou mayest now J— 
Of them who rise on earth Buddhas Supreme (824) 

And ‘tis of such whose advent in the world 
Is difficult and rare, that I in sooth 

Am one, O brahmin! yea, a Buddha I, 

Surgeon and Healer, over whom there's none (630) 
Supreme my place and past compare my work, 
In crushing the assaults of Mara’s hosts 
All that is hostile lieth ‘neath my sway, 
And I rejoice tor no whence cometh fear’ (831) 

Then Sela the brahmi, so convinced by the Exalted 

One as to wish to take orders, said * 

*Now pay good heed sirs, to the words that He 
Who sees, Healer and Hero, speaks to us, 

Impressive as a forest lion’s roar. (832) 

Supreme in place and past compare in work, 
Who crusheth the assaults of Mara’s hosts.— (833) 
Who that hath seen him would not feel con- 

vinced, 
And were he never so obscure of birth ?? 
He who is fain for me mny follow me; 

And whoso 1s not fain may go his way, 
But I will in this Rule 1enounce the world, 
‘Neath him whe is so noble and so wise’ (831) 

Then the brahmin youths also, because they had attained 
to the requisite conditions, replied - 

‘If to thy judgment, sir, this Rule of him, 

The Supreme Buddha, doth commend itself, 
We too will in that Rule renounce the world. 
*Neath him who'is so noble and so wise’ (835) 

t Ie, of greed, hate and illusion (Commentary) 
? Lit, ‘one of dark descent,’ paraphrased as micajado 
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Thon Sel, dolighted because those youths shared m his 
resolve showed them to the Master and asl ed for ordna 
tion 

These thrice one hundied bralnnins with elasped 
hands 

Besi ech theo, O Exalted One, that we 

May lead the holy hfe beneath thine eye (830) 

Then the Exalted One, inasmuch as in past ages Sela 

as teacher of just those 300, had sown the root of merit 
and now 2 the last hfe had produced both his onn insight 
and ther matunty, discerned that they were ripe for ordna 
tion and said 

‘Well, Sela 1s the holy hfe set. forth 
Cle u to be seen and heard, swift ts the fruit, 
Wherein not fatile 15 the coming forth 
For one who earnestly doth train himself (837) 

Thereupon the Exalted One said ‘Coun ye pureruts! 
And they, by his mystic power endued with the robes and 
bowl of binkkbus of long standing *did obecance and began 
ther studies for insight, attainmmg arshantship on the 

seventh day Thereat they came to the Master and con 
fessed nijia thus, Sela speaking 

Lo! thou who seest all tis eight days since 
Wecwme and refuge found In one sennight 
Exalted One! were trained in thy Rule (83S) 
Thou art Buddha! our Master thou' and thou 
The mighty Seer who Mira didst oerthrow 
Thou who all evil tendencies hast purged 
And c1o-sed [the flood of life s eternal sea] 
Whe thera deat wid the coms of mente wer RA 

1 Pacenkk? 0 1s the paraphrase of sazdijiitko akaltho—bt. not 
tı noish —1s explained as where frattion 15 to be won immediately 
after [each] path without interval of time — The S tía Mata € 
з е fary explains in practically identical terms 

2 This Jegen lary feature is not in the Sutta Myata story 
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Thou hast transcended every cause of buth, 
And shattered every poison giowth within, 
Thou even as a ion, grasping nought, 
Hast banished every source of fe irand dread (810) 
Three hundred bhikkhus lo' before thee stand 
With clasped hands outstretched to honour thee, 
Stretch forth thy feet, O hero! suffer them, 

Thine arahants,! their Maste: to salute (841) 

CCLI\ 

Bhaddiya, son of Kah of the Godhas 

Reborn in this Buddha age at hapilavatthu in a clan of 
Sakiyan rayas* he was named Bhaddiya And when adult, 
he left the world together with Anuruddha and the other 
four nobles, while the Master was staying at the Mango 
Grove of Anuprya — And entering the Order, he won ara 
hantship Him (as the result of a primeval vow and 
efforts on his part), the Master in conclave at Jeta Grove 
ranked as the best among those bhikkhus who were of aristo 
cratic birth® And he dwelling їп the bliss of fruition, in 
the bliss of Nibbina, while in the forest, beneath tree, in 
any lonely spot was ever breathing forth the exclamation 
‘Ah, what happinesst ah, what happiness! Now Linkkhus 
hearing hm told the Master, to whom Bhaddiya when 
summoned, admitted the habit adding ‘Formerly, lord, 

1 Nagas On this term see UdXv s p alm (CCXLV II) 
2 І hare not met elsewhere with the Godhas but hal: is recorded 

n Say; v 896, as having been honoured by a visit from the Master 

at hapülavatthu and commended for her contession of faith as a 
believer in the First Path (sot rpatt:) She 13 spoken of as hahgodha 
the Stanyan anà addressed es ‘Godhe It zs not clear as ta what was 
the political relation between raja Bhaldiya and Suldhodana who 
n the D gla Nakaya 1з also termed simpl, rij not mahiraja, as 
once in this Commentary Cf. Rhys Davids Bu 1 Hast India pig 
Bhadhya s story occurs in Ọ lina n 10 
3Ang Mk i23 Such had greater difficulties to overcome Of 

Suaters verse 517 May? Ath зш 129 f 
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when I was ruling my principality, I was well provided 
with protection, yet even so I was ever fearful, nervous, 
distrustful. But now that I have renounced all, I am no 
longer in that state.’ And before the Master he uttered his 
* lion's roar, thus: 

What delicate gear was mine to wear, 
When riding on my elephants, 
What dainty fare was mine to eat, 

Prepared by art from rice and flesh! (812) 
To day n happy winner; stanch, 
Pleased with what seraps his bowl is filled, 
In contemplation, grasping nought, 
Lives Bhaddiya, the Godhii’s son. (813) 

In cast-off rags attired, and stanch, 
Pleased with what scraps his bow] is filled, 
In contemplation, grasping nought, 
Lives Bhaddiya, the Godhà's son. (S44) 
Seeking his daily alms and stanch, 
Pleased with what seraps, etc? (845) 

dn triple robe, no more, and stanch, 
Pleased, etc. (846) 
Taking each house in turn, and stanch, 

Pleased, ete. (847) 

With one good meal a day,‘ and stanch, 

Pleased, ete. (818) 
Eating from bowl alone and stanch, 

Pleased, ete. (549) 

Refusing aftermeals and stanch, 

Pleased, ete. (850) 
Haunting the lonely woods and stanch, 

Peod sén (433) 

1 The things specified are types of a hie m all these respects 
luxurious (Commentary) 

3 There 1s here a word play on bhadda-Bhaddiya. 
3 Tn every gi&thà the three lines of refrain are to be understood 
* Еййлалу one ‘at down meal’ only m the day 
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Sheltered by shade of tree! and stanch, 

Pleased, etc. (852) 
‘Neath open sky, unsheltered, stanch, 
Pleased, ete (853) 
Haunting the charnel-fields and stanch, 
Pleased, etc. (854) 
Seated no matter where and stanch, 
Pleased, etc. (855) i 
Resting in sitting posture, stanch, 

Pleased, etc. (856) 

Simple and few his wants and stanch, 
Pleased, etc. (857) 

With mind content, serene, and stanch, 

Pleased, ete. (858) 
Secluded, much alone and stanch, 
Pleased, etc. (859) 

Detached, aloof {from men] and stanch, 
Pleased, etc. (860) 
With surging energy? and stanch, 
Pleased with what seraps his bowl is filled, 
In contemplation, grasping nought, 
Lives Bhaddiya, the Godhü's son (861) 

Renouncing costly vessels wrought 

" In gold and lae, this earthen bow] 
I grasped, and thus the second time 
Anointment’s consecration won.! (802) 
Guarded by lofty circling walls, 
And mighty gates with watchtowers high 
And men-at-aums with sword in hand, 
So was I wont in dread to dwell (803) 

1 Te, instead of by a roof 
3 Verses 834.256 epumerate trelse of the thintoon Diutangas,"or 

oxtra austerities, optional to bhikbhus, Enumerated m Milinda 
п 268 Of Mayh Nik, 77th Sutta A 

3 Verses 827-361 refer to practices incumbent on all bhikkhus 
without option, 

* Verse 97, spoken also by an ex prince 
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To-day a happy winner, see, + 
At ease, all fear and fright removed, 
In forest meditation plunged 

Dwells Bhaddiya the Godhi's son, (804) 
Firm planted on the moral eode, 
In clarity! and insight trained, 
In due succession have I wont 
Rolease with every fetter gone! (805) 

COLV 

Angulimila, 

He was reborn in this Buddha-Age as the son of the 
brahmin, Bhaggava, who was chaplain to the King of 
Kosala. On the night of his birth all the armour in the 
town shone.* The King’s stato armour too, so that he, 
seeing it as he fay in bed, could get no sleep, but was 
nervous and alarmed. The chaplain that night consulted 
the stars and concluded that his son was born in the 
conjunction of the thieves’ constellation? At dawn he 
waited on the hing and asked if he had slept well. ‘How 
сота I have slept well, terxcher?’ replied the King, ‘my 
armour was lit up all night, Now what can that presage ?” 

. 
t Satu, which ie intelligent awareness СУ verse 701, n 
2 On this ‘succesnon,’ see Rhys Dawds, Amercan Lectures, 

pr. 141 150 
5 Notidentifiablo with the Bhaggava, at whose hermitage the Pnnce 

Siddhattha first studied after his renunciation See Sisters, p 2 
A L have men this quaint legend—imvented to explain a michname— 

an tujl, as affording a means of comparing the scholastic journalism of 
Buddhaghosa (Commentary on Maphuna Nthaya, ‘Sutta 86°) and of 
Dhammapala The two narratives differ in details, and are probably 
mutually independent and approxinmtely conteriporuuesus Fhe story 
as a popular one, 1t occurs 1n the Ataduna-Sataka (No 27), and 18 
referred to (Mihada, n 985) Dhammapada, verses 173, 422, refer 
to it, but the Commentary and that on JutaXa V , No 591, both refer to 
Buddhaghosa’s account — Was tho babe brother to Jenta, COXVIII ? 

$ On this ! brshmun art ef Dialogues, 1 16 f,20f I do not know 
whieh star or stars are meant 
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‘Teir not, your majesty, in my housa à chill :5 bom 
Through Jus influence the armour in the whele town waa lit 
up’ ‘What then willhe become, teacher? ‘The child will 
become a thief? ‘Single handed, or lever of n gang? 
‘Single handed, sire’ * Had wo not better hill um? ‘If 
&inglo handed, ho can bo held 1n checl * 
Now because he was born vexing tho hing 6 mind he was 

named Hinsaha But afternards when what was seen was 
scen no more, ho became known as Ahipstha! Throu,h 

former harma ho had the strongth of seven elephants And 
whale he studied ander the firat teacher at Takhasil i, ho res 
pecttully waited on the lattor and his wifo, so that he was 
frequently with them at meals and so forth Ви the other 
brahmin youths could not ondure lim? and at length 
brought about discord between him and the lrahnun 
teachor, persuading tho latter against lum — Because of 
lis pupils great strength, the brahmin devised a stratagem 
ior his rum and said — ̂ Ahigsaha, you. have now finished 
as my pupil give me my honorarium’ ‘Very good, 
teacher, how wil] you have ot? ‘Bnng me n thonsand 
human right hand fingers’ For he expected that Ahing 
saka would for shame bring one only, and could then bo 
punished — Thereat Ahigsaha's long heaped np ruthless 
ness came to the front, and girding on nrmoaur, he went to 
the Jalim forost,? in hosnIn. and from a cliff near the high 

road watched the passers by, and rushing down smote off 
thor fingers and hung them on a tree tll tho vultures nri 
crows had stripped the bones of flesh Then mahing a 
garland of tho fingerbones, he hung ıt round his shoulders 
аз 1 decked for sacrifice From that time he was called 
Fingerwreathed (Angulimala) And when through Ins 
deeds the road became tabu, he entered the villages, and 
these Leeame deserted Then the King proclaimed ‘Tet 

1 Our nearest equivalents are Nocens and Innoceng, the Iitter once 

a favourite Christian name Dr \enmanrs Wagnenan Eniedreich 
ete is wiler of the nark \ccording to Pap 5 d, he was naned 
Miraka oc Ablugsaka, from tl e first 

2 Inthe уйт а АА ya Cor n entarythevwe e aliens (Fahirela) 
a bareto) 
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a strong force come that we may quichly take the bandit’ 
And Angulimala’s mother, of the Mantam brahmins,' said 
to her husband ‘Onur son 1s a thief and committing this 
and that Send for him, bid him to stop doing these 
things’ But he rephed ‘I have nought to do with sons 
of that sort, let the King doas he will’ Then she in love, 
took provisions and set out, saying ‘I will bring my son 
and stop him 

The Exalted One thought ‘If she comes to him, 
Angulimala will lill her to male up his thousand fingere 
This 15 his last birth — If I do not go thera might be great 
loss I will epeak to him’ So after his meal he travelled 
the thirty leagues along the road, and warning off cow 
herds and the like, approached the Jam Wood Now 
Angulimala had just seen his mother, and was reckoning 
on her finger to make up his number, when the Exalted 
One showed himself between them Then smd the son 
“Why should I lll my mother fora finger? Let my mother 
hve! Let me rather go for that recluse's finger And 
drawing hus sword he stalked the Exalted One Then tbe 
Exalted One exerted such magic power that, oven though 
he was walking at his usaal pace, Anguhmala could not, 
even running, overtake him, but panting, pouring sweat, 
unable to lift bis feet, stood like a stake and ered ‘Stop, 
їпаг! The Exalted Ono said ‘Tho! I walk, yet have I 
stopped and do you, Angulmsla, stop! Then the thief 
thought ‘They speak the truth, these Sahıyan friars, yet 
he says he has stopped, whereas it 1s I who have stopped 

What can he mean? So he ashed 

Thou who art walking friar, dost say ‘Lot I have 

stopped! 
And me thou tellest, who have stopped I hase not 

stopped ! 
Insk thee fuar, what 1e the meaning of thy w ords’? 

Нох һауе оп that thou hast stopped, but T hasa 

not? (566) 
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Then the Exalted One rephed 

Yea Ihave stopped Angulimala, evermore 

Towards all living things renouncing violence, 
Thou holdest not thy hand against thy fellow men 
Therefore tis I have stopped, but thou still goest 

on (867) 

Thereat Angulimala as the Exalted One stood there 
revealing his true virtue. remembered what he had heard 
rumoured about him and his insight reaching maturity, 
rapture pervaded his being, hke a sheet of water spreading 
over the whole earth And ssying to himself, ‘Great 18 
this hons roar This can be none othor, methinks than 
the Samana Gotama to help me the Exalted One is come 
luther! he said ~ 

O long 1s 1t since mighty sage by me revered, 
A friar, to this forest great hath found his way! 
Lo! I will readily forego a thousand crimes 
Hearing tho righteous doctrine in this verse of 

thine (868) 

And so! the bandit doffed* his armour and his sword 
And threw them down a cliff, into a pit, a chasm 
Before the, Welcome One low worshipping, the thief 
Strughtway besought the Buddhas leave to be 

enrolled (809) 

Thereat the Buddha mighty Sage most pitiful 
Master of all the world and eke of all the gods 

Spake then these words to him, saying ‘Yea Cour, 
BHIRAHU ! 

And een thereby; to hum was bhihhhu status 
given (870) 

1 According to the Commentaries, the bandit speaks these words 
then and there At verse 871 begins Angulunüla s song of tnumph 
as arahant 

з 4пе ағ (Рар Sid anak zs) paraphrased as Miopa. chaddess 
21 
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He who m former days a wastrel living, 
In later day no more so spends his time, 
He gosth o'er the world a radiance shedding, 
Aa wlien the moon comes freo in clouded sky (871) 
To whomsoe'er the rll deeds he hath wrought, 

By a good hfe are closed up and sealed, 
Не рогі o'er the world a radiance shedding 
As when tho moon comes free m clouded shy (872) 
Surely a brother who in youth doth gne 

Himself to hye within the Buddha's Rule, 
Hoe goeth o'er the world a radiante shedding 
As when the moon comes free in cloudy sky — (873) 

Thus abiding in the joy and ease of emancipation he 
went into the town for alms And men threw, here & 
clod, and thero a stick at him, hitting him on the head, во 
that he came bach to the Vihara with broken bowl’ anà 
sought the Master Тһе latter admonished him saying 
t Buffer 1t, brahmm, you have to sufer ıb The result of 
your actions for which you might have been roasted for 
centuries in purgatory, you are feeling now im this life. 
Then the Thera, summonng up a heart of love for all 
beings withont distinction,? said 

О Tet my foes hut hear the Norm as told to me, 
And hearing join with me to heep the Buddhas Rule! 

O let m3 foes but mimster to men of peace 
Who een have taken to their hearts that holy 

Norm! (874) 
O let my foes from time to tme but hear that Norm 
From them who tell of gentleness, and who commend 
Affection, and to what they hear, their actions 

suit' (875) 

+ Pathryate the Commentary connects with the closing of a door 
2 The Mayhima Nikaya gives a more coloured picture With 

broken head and flowing blood eut und crushed In the Dhamma 
pada Commentary, ut, 169 he ts represented ag dying after ntterng 
these verses 
30flppéonl 
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For such a foe would verily not work me harm, 
Nor any other creature wheresoever found. 
He would himself attain the peace inffable, 
And thus attaining cherish all both bad and 

good. (870) 

The? conduit-makers lead the stream, 
Fletchers coerce the arrow shaft, 
The joiners mould the wooden plank, 
The self ‘tis that the pious tame. (877) 
Some creatures are subdued by force, 

Some by the hook, and some by whips; 

But I by such an One was tamed 
Who needed neither staff nor sword — (878) 

Innocens! such the namo I bear, 
While Noxious in the past was I; 
To-day most truly am I named,’ 
For now I hurt not any man. (879) 

1 Pasa-thivare 1n Childers ‘feeble strong,’ but adunttedly a term 
of doubtful meaning Dhammapala has ‘all beimgs’ Buddhaghosa 
says Tasé are called satanhd, thuvara, nittanha (having craving and 
the opposite) 

Dr Neumann, who in these threo githis takes disi to mean, not 
‘foes,’ es do both Commentaries, but the quarters of the firmament 
(dusd, disayo), lets Inmself go in an invocation to die Lufte, entirely 
in the style and words of the German Romantic poets of the last 
century, The result 1з loveher as poetry, if not after Thera precedent, 
as observed by the Commentators he derides. Tho Thera’s regret 19 
that the men, ‘relatives of his many victims,’ do not know how 
changed ho 1s, nor the virtues of that which hes changed hun 

2 See XIX. The metre in (878) reverts to the éloha The Thera, 

having uttered the foregoing for his own protection (Buddhaghosa}, 
and to deliver others from evil (Dhammapala), now declares his own 
accomplished work, 

3 CI bear’ accords better with our Commentary, which gives 

Hips as the There's original name, and Ahigeaka as that given him 
on his conversion — Buddhaghosa's version 1s perhaps moro plausible 
Су р 919, n. 1 It must, too, be remembered that hus record was 
spotless tut he tried to pay his college fi 
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Once an obnoxious bandit I, 
Known by my namo of Finger-wreathed, 
Till toiling mid the awful flood, 

I refuge in the Buddha found. (880) 
Once were my hands imbrued with blood; 
Known was my name as Finger-wreathed, 
O see the Refuge I have found, 
With every craving’ rooted out! (881) 
Me who had wrought such direful deeds, 

Fast going to my place of doom, 
Me all that doing’s aftermath 
Hath touched e'en here—and freed from debt 
Now take I my allotted share? (882) 

‘Tis a fool's part heedless to waste his life:— 
Such are the folk who will not understand 
He who is wise doth foster earnestness 
As he weré watching o'er his chiefest wealth, (853) 

Give not yourselyes to wastage in your lives, 
Nor be familiar with delights of sense. 
He who doth strenuously meditate, 
His shall it be to win the bliss supreme. (884) 

O welcome’ this that came nor came amiss! 
O goodly was the counsel given to me! 
"Mong divers doctrines mooted among men, 

Of all’twas sure the Best I sought and found. (885) 
О welcome this that came nor camo amiss! 
O goodly was the counsel given to me! 
The threefold wisdom have I made miue own, 
And all the Buddha's ordinance is done. (886) 

Deep in the wild beneath some forest tree, 
Or in the mountain cave, is't here, is't there, 
So have I stood and let my throbbing heart (887) 

1 Bhavanetts, * guide to rebirth? faxhá, Seo verse 604," 1. 
3. Seo verso 789. 
3: Thbnda-Vsecha's vorse (IX.). 
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Transported beat Happy I seek my rest 
Happy Irise happy I pass the dny, 
Feeaped from snaro of evil—ah' behold 
F'ho Master 8 $& cet compassion shown tomo! (883) 

A child born of good brahmin stoch was I, 
Of puro and high descent this sido and that. 
This day the Welcome One doth call me son? 
The Master yea the Sovercign of the Norm (889) 

Gone 15 all craving, nowhere have I hold 
Guarded the gates and well controlled the sense 
Of this worlds misery spewing forth the root 
Prom every poison taint am I immune? (890) 

Tho Master hath my fealty and love 
And all the Buddha s ordinanco 15 done 
Low havo I laid the heavy load I bore 
Cause for rehirth 15 found ın me no more? (891) 

CCLYI 

Anuruddha 

Reborn ım this Buddha nge nt Enpilavatthu 1n the house 
of Amitodana the Saliyan he wasnamed Anuruddha * Thus 
Ins elder brother was Mahanama the Sikiyan the son of the 
Master s paternal uncle And he was reared most delicately 
and luxuriously in a different house for each of the seasons 

1 The Dia арада Con nentary relates(u 170) that when Anguli 
mila passed away and the Master heard of it he said My son 
bh khhus has reached Pann bbana. Lord has he so reached who 
dd kill so may people? ea he did evi) when he had not one 
virtuous frend but when he found one he strove earnestly wherefore 
h s ev ldot g is «оче up bv good. 

2 Cf COMMI 3 s verses CH “92. 
* Both test and legend mve one of his names in a prenons birth, 

;n bassapa Buddha st me {serse 910) The Br manusenpt m spells 
the fathers name (correctly mre in the dnguttara Auka ya Com 
mentary) as Am ttodhans, See further Sinaya Texts 12°45 On 
the dancers ete (na ak i} see tbid un 925 n 1 
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Once an obnoxious bandit I, 
Known by my namo of Fingor-wroathed, 

Till toiling mid the aw ful flood, 
I refuge in the Buddha found. (880) 
Once were my hands imbrued with blood; 
Known was my name as Finger-wreathed. 
O seo the Refuge I have found, 
With every craving! rooted out! (881) 

Ma who had wrought such direful deeds, 

Fast going to my place of doom, 
Me all that doing's aftermath 
Hath touched e'en here—and freed from debt 
Now take I my allotted share? (882) 

‘Tis a fool's part heedless to waste his life :— 
Such aro the folk who will not understand 
He who is wise doth foster earnestness 
As he weré watching o’er his chiefest wealth. (883) 
Give not yourselves to wastage in your lives, 
Nor be familiar with delights of sense. 
He who doth strenuously meditate, 
His shall it be to win the bliss supreme. (884) 

O welcome this that came nor came amiss! 
O goodly was the counsel given to me! 
"Mong divers doctrines mooted among men, 

Of all twas sure the Best Isought and found. (855) 
O welcome this that came nor came amiss! 

O goodly was the counsel given to me! 
The threefold wisdom have I made mine own, 
And all the Buddha’s ordinance is done. (886) 

Deep in the wild beneath some forest tree, 
Or in the mountain cave, is't here, Is't there, 
So have I stood and let my throbbing heart (887) 

1 Bhavaneths, ' guide to rebirth'—(anhd. — See verse £04, 1. 
3 See verse 789. 
3 Tilinda-Vaccho's verso (IX). 
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Transported beat. Happy I seek my rest, 
Happy I rise, happy I pass the day, 
Escaped from snare of evil—ah! behold 
The Master's sweet compassion shown tome! (888) 

A child born of good brahmin stock was I; 

OF pure and high descent this side and that. 
This day the Welcome Ono doth enll mo son, 

The Master, yea, the Sovereign of the Norm. (889) 
Gone is all craving, now here have I hold. 
Guarded the gates, and well controlled the sense, 
Of this world's misery spewing forth the root, 
From every poison-taint am I immune.t (800) 

Tho Master hath my fealty and love, 

And all the Buddha's ordinance is done. 
Low have I laid the heavy load I bore: 
Cause for rebirth is found in me no moro? (891) 

CCLVI 

Anuruddha. 

Reborn in this Buddha-nge at Kapilavatthu, in the house 
of Amitodana the Sáliyan, he was named Anuruddha.* Thus 
Jus older brother was Mahiünüma the Sikiyan, the son of the 
Master's paternal uncle. And he was reared most delicately 
and luxuriously, in a diferent house for each of the seasons, 

1 The Dhammapada Commentary relates (un 170) that when Angul. 
mia passed away, and the Master heard of it, he said: ‘My eon, 
bhikkbus, has reached Parmmbbina.* ‘Lord, has he so reached who 
did kill so many people? ‘Les, he did evil when he had not one 
virtuous friend, but when he found one, he strove earnestly, wherefore 
his evildoing їз closed up by good." 
tof OSs. + wwe toy, SZ 
* Both text and legend give one of lus names in à previous birth, 

1n Kassapa Buddha's time (serse 910). The Br. manuscript misspells 
the father’s name (correctly given in the Angultara Nekaya Com 
mentary) эз Anuttodhana. See further, Paya Tests, u. 224 f. On 
the dancers, etc. (nd'aka), seo tbid , ui, 225, n. 1. 
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and was surrounded with dancers and mimes, enjoying a 
divinely good fortune. And when he was summoned with 
the Sakiyan rijyas to form o guard for the Master, he went 
to him in the Mango Wood at Anupiya, took orders, and 
within the period of the rains, acquired celestial vision. 
Again, receiving an exercise under the tuition of the 
General of the Norm, he went into the East Bamboo 
Wood, and studying, mastered seven of the thoughts of a 
great man, but could not learn the eighth The Master, 
discerning this, taught it to him, teaching him the great 
course of the lineage of the Ariyans! Remembering this 
lesson, Anuruddha developed insight and realized arahant- 
ship, accompanied by supernormal and analytic powers ? 
Him the Master ranked foremost among those who had 
attained the colestial aye? And he, dwelling in the bliss 
of emancipation, reviewed one day his achievement. And 
thrilled with joy, be breathed forth this psalm ; 

Forsaking mother, father, all his kin, 
Sister und brother, quitting joys of sense, 
Sits Anuruddha rupt in reverie. (892) 
By dance and song attended, by tbe sound 
Of cymbals in the morn awaked :—not so 
Were pure religion to be reached, too fain 

Was I in Mara’s precincts to «bide (893) 
And now that all those things are left behind, 

Fain with full heart to keep the Buddha's Rule, 

Yea, passing over all the mighty Flood, 
Sits Anuruddha rapt in reverie. (894) 

t The eight thoughts (Ang Neh, 298 Ff where the dialogue is 

given) sre that the Dhamma 1s for one who—(1) has few wants, (2) 28 

contented, serene, (3) much alone, (4) strenuous, (5) antrospectis ely 

mynaful, (6) concentrated, and (7) wise, (8) delights in freedom from 

obstruction 
‘The course of the lineage of the Anyans (arryavaysapatipada) 1n 

Ang. Nik u 26,13 amply contentment with three of the blukkhu's 

* four conditions,’ or necessaries—Taument, food, and shelter—and with. 

exercise or study, and selective or pruning culture (Ads and, pahana) 

2 А unique variation abhittdpatisambladdparnaray arahaltay 

3 Ang. Nik,1 23 Cf. above, p 32n 2, Dialogues, i 91 
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Sights, sounds and tastes, odours and things to 
touch, 

That please and charm, leaving all these behind, 
Sits Anuruddha rapt in reverie. (895) 
From quest of alms he cometh back alone, 

An unencumbered? silent sago; from heap 
Of rubbish to renew what garb he hath 
Doth Anuruddha seck, sane and immune. (896) 

He seeketh, taketh, washeth, dyoth, wears 

The shabby gear,’ this sage deliberate :— 
For such is Anuruddha, sane, immune. (897) 

He who is big with wants and discontent, 
Is puffed up* and cleayeth to his kind, 
Displayeth qualities corrupt and vile. (898) 

And is he mindful, having few desires, 
Contentedly serene and ne'er upset, 
Delighting in seclusion, blithe of heart, (899) 
Aye strenuous :—his qualities are good 
And such as to enlightenment belong, 
And he, sane and immune,—saith the Great 

Seer. (900) 

Ho knew my heart's intent, the Master, he 
Whose peer the world hath not, and came to me 
By mystic power with body wrought of mind 5 (901) 

1 Оу verso 455 
? Dat, unseconded, unmated (cf. v. 64, 541). The Commentary 

parapbrases this by ntttarho, without eraying Cf. Bud Psy, p 278, 

Sutta Nipata, v. 740 , and Sayy. Nek ,1. 25, whero fasth is the ‘mate * 
As Anuruddha, in the Mayhima Nthaya, 13 the type of an affectionate, 
loyal comrade bhikkhu (Suttas 32, 128), he could not well be typical 
ot the monachus? ie Ekaeihbiriga (COXXXIV ). 

3 The first Dhutanga Cf CCLIV., verse 844 
+ [ddhato, often. as here. made gynonymous with want of bolsos, 

аз 1n our *swelled head " 
5 Verses 901 903 ate in Ang. NsA nt. 935, ending the lesson referred 

to, ‘Asaf made of mind .. . let this body be as this mund thus by 
process of wall fixing sddhs’ (Commentary) Cf, Compendium, p 61 
adhutthimddh: The Anguttara Cy (1. 23), quotes verses 901 903,” 

See also verse 155 
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To me, when further truths I wished to learn, 
The Wake, the Buddha [tha* last truth] revealed, 

He who 1n freedom from obsessions! Joyed 4 
That freedom from obsessions taught to me (902) 
And I who heard the blessed Norm abode 
Fain only and alway to keep his Rule, 
The Threefold Wisdom have I made my own, 
And all the Buddha's ordinance is done? (903) 

Ne'er hase IL rested supine tive and fifty years,” 
“Tis five and twenty years since sloth was over- 

come (904) 

No heaving breath left as He lay , 
Tho mind in Jhàna's steadfast stay, 
With thought from every erating free, 
Fixed on the Peace incessantly 
So passed the Man Who Saw away (005) 

With mind unshaken, as they came, 
He suffered pangs of death 1n peace, 
Stole o’er His heart the last release 
Nibbina of the unfed flame. (906) 

The last things these that now we see of Him,— 
Touch and the other senses of tho Sage— 
No other conscious states’ shall come to be, 
When one that's wholly Wake doth passaway (907) 

Now, a sprt, who m a former birth had been bis 

nttandant, seeng the Thera old and feeble came, out of 

х Рарайса, n word here interpreted as simply ‘the (ten) Auleeas 

luat, ete Of p 848,n 4 and Bud Pry, p R?T f. 
2 Of verso 661 and Sisters verses 187, 194, 202 

3 Qf verse B56 
4 Verses elsewhere aseribed to Anuroddha at the Iuldha s pasulng 

away (Dialogues h 176, Avadina 100) On the two versions 

(in Dralogues, line 4, is gay alam akari muni * the scer died, 

ef Oldenberg s diseussíon, *Btudien zur Geschichte des buddhistiechen 

Kanon, Nachrichten der W wtensc] aften sui Golingen 1012 p 108 

+ Dhammit * Devat? 
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her former love for him, and bade him aspire to rebirth 
among the gods. But he made answer: 

Sojourn amid the company of gods 
Never again, seducer; comes for me 
Destroyed is all renewal of rebirth. 
Now is there no more coming back to be. (908) 

Then the other bhikkhus, not seeing the goddess, were 
wondering to whom the Thera was speaking. To show his 
mystic power to them he said this verse + 

He who e'en in a moment by a thousand ways can take 
Purview of all the world, he is for Brahmi's heaven 

fit? 
But here's a brother versed in power of magie who 

doth see 
What time [both men and gods], thou goddess, die and 

come to be. (909) 

He now unfolds his former Karma — 

Lo! Iwas Ánnabhüra long ago,’ 
A poor man working for my daily bread, 
Then I to Uparittha, the recluse 
Of holy fame, made humble offering. (910) 

! Addressed, according to the Commentary, to the goddess In 
Бату Nik ,1 200, where the goddess’s verses are given, Jahini (seducer, 
ensnarer) 13 said to be her name Cf., however, below, ver (1181) 

2 The Commentary reads sa Drahmakappo as saha Br°, as in the 
frequent term ea Drahmako, ete But this seems more strained than 

the interpretation above, n which, wit à more literal rendering, I 
follow Dr Neumann The Commentary does not explain devaid in 
the vacatise, but elsewise the verso does not parse correctly, Sa bhakkhu 
I take as eso Bhikkhu. See verse 1181, n. 1. 

з Тув episode 1s the latest recorded in the prose legend of hye beg 
before ‘our Buddha's’ time The name Annabhirs, ‘food bearer) (of 
Ang v1 122)18 doubtless framed to suit the legend or vice versa Anna- 
Ъһага works for e Councillor Sumana of Benares, who, on hearing of 
how the former abstained from a meal to feed a Silent Buddha 
rewarded him and set him up in trade ? 
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Then was I born within the Sihiyan clan, 
As Anuruddha known; by dance and song 
Attended, and by clang of cymbals waked! (911) 
But I beheld the Buddha, the Awake, 
The Master, for whom no whence cometh fear. 

In him my heart believed and was at rest, 
And from the home I sought the homeless life, (012) 

Y know my former lives, and where and how 
I lived in years gone by ; among the gods 
Thirty and Three I stood of Sakka’s rank. (913) 
Seven times a king of men J held my sway, 
Lord of the earth from end to end foursquare, 
A conqueror, of Jambudipa chief,? 

Using no force or arms I ruled by right? (914) 
Thence seven, and other seven spans of life, 
F’en fourteen former births I recognize, 
Еер then when in the world of gods reborn (915) 

In fivefold concentrated eestasy,* 
My heart goes up 1n peace and unity 
Serene composure have I made my own, 
My vision as a god's is clarified (910) 
I know the destinies of other lives :— 
Whence beings come and whither thoy do go; 
Life here below, or other where of life—- 
Steadfast and rapt, in fivefold Jhina sunk. (917) 

The Master hath my fealty and love,’ 
And all the Buddba’s ordinance is done 

1 Pabodhana t See verso 829, 

3 Seven among gods, seven among men (Commentary) Theso called 

“celestial eye, or sight 1s dealt with in verses 916, 917 

< Samadly=a e , of Fourth Jb&na—based on bis power of ablanna 

(fommentary), The ‘fivefold’ quahty, according to the Commentary. 

{з not the Four Stages, with the Durst divided (s¢o Bud Pay ,p 02), 

but o somewhat similar let of euffesion of—(1) zest, (2) pleasure, 

(8) eeto, ? wall of intellect , (4) ight, (6) & representativo image, The 

fivefold Jhana (917) is not so characterized I have not as yet met 

ith this classification elsewhere 
5 esverse B91, ete 
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Low have I laid the heavy load I bore, 

Cause far rebirth 1s found in me no more (918) 

Tn Velux a! in Vajpan land twill be 
That hfe shall 1each its final term for me, 

And I neath bamboo thicket s shade that day, 
Sano and immune, shall wholly pass awny — (019) 

CCLVII 

Parapariya 

His story has been recorded above? Now those verses 
he spoke in the Master's lifetime, himself not yet arahant, 
touching the governance of the stx powers (five senses and 
mind) But these verses he uttered after the Master had 
passed away, and when his own passing away was nt hand 
And in them he declared the future of bhil khus under a 
perverted Norm 

Now the first stanza was placed by the Compilers 

These be the thoughts that came to a Brother, 
Seated beneath the great forest 33 fair blossoms, 
Lone and aloof, in decp contemplation ~ (920) 

How 18 the conduct of the Brethren changed 
Since whon tho Sov eroign of the world. the Man. 
Supremo, was jy ct abiding on the earth! (921) 
Raiment to shield from chilly winds to hide 
What should bo hid, enough no more they «ought, 
Enjoyed contentedly whatever came (922) 
Whether the food was excellent or poor, 
Whether twas much or httle, thoy partook 
To keep hfe gomg, freo from greedy whims — (023) 

4 According to the Commentary this wat Hattlugtma, near Veet: 
2 CONLIN, 
3 In the great wood of s d trees (Commentary, 948) — There was a 

‘Mabivans at hapdarathu at Vend anl on the Nerawart in 
Magadha, Piriparya was a Stvatth: Thera hence one cannot 
identify the wood 
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The requisites for men as living things, 
And medicine too as means to live:—for these 
Not fervently they cared, as care they did 
How to destroy the poisons of the mind. (924) 
In the deep forests ‘neath the shade of trees, 
In caverns, in the bosom of the rocks, 

Detachment studying and developing :— 
So lived they making that their instant quest. (925) 
Of lowly, humble soul and frugal ways, 

Gentle of heart, pliant and apt in mind, 
Of gracious manner, speech not scurrilous, 
Intent on good [for others and for self)! (926) 

Pleasant and lovely therefore in their lives :— 

Their goings, their enjoyments, their pursuits,— 

Like the smooth tenour of a stream of oil. (927) 
For them every intoxicant was dead, 
Mighty in Jhzna they, mighty for good: 
Now are those Elders wholly passed away. 
Few now a days there be like unto them, (928) 

From dearth of good conditions and insight, 
The Conqueror's Rule, compact of all that’s best 
In plan und mode, crumbles and wears away. (929) 
Bad the conditions and corrupt the age, 
Wherein e’en they, who for the life detached 
Had made good start, and to the higher things 
Thaty et remain [might follow on},—c’en they (930) 
From the swift growth of all that doth corrupt, 
Do influence for cvil many falk. 

Methinks they juggle with [the consciences 
Of] fools as devils sport with the insane. (931) 
By the corruptions overcome, such men,— 
Pursuing here and there what doth corrupt, 
As one who calleth loud what ho hath got,—* (032) 

1 Sothe Commentary Ver 826 8 show the Ariyavagsapapipadd 
2 The three foregoing £üthis nre full of difficulties, which, for me, 

are nat always made inteligble by the Commentary Upajfhtla- 
+ vtvehdya is auvenuddhaslac«rá pw samüná — Scsadhammahá is, ht 
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They quarrel 'mongst themselves, forsaking quite 
The blessed Norm, and, after errors gone, 
Do ween:~—Lo! this is better, this is best. (033) 
They who have turned their back on wealth and wife 
And child, and left their home, if they but get 

Spoon-alms, will do things that beseem them 

not. (934) 
They eat until they are replete, then down 
They lie supine, and when awake, discourse 

Concerning matters which the Master blamed.! (035) 
AI arts and handicrafts they highly rate 
And practise :—such are bhikkhus’ duties deemed, 
The while from inner conquest they abstain (036) 
And clay and oil and powder for the bath, 
Water and food and lodging they present 
To laymen, in the hope of richer alms; (937) 
Yea, toothsticks also and kapittha fruit,? 
Potals of flowers to chew, and curries choice, 
Mangoes? and cocoanut, myrobalan. (938) 
In drug-purveying they as doctors be,‘ 
In business matters like the laity, 
Like courtezans do they parade their gear, 
And play the lord like any noble squire. (939) 

‘remainder of Norm ish’ ‘Consciences’ 18 interpolated For sayay- 
gahe, ete , sasangāme is suggested, as the battle cry of Māra, captan 
of the kilesas. "These, standing for evil or sin in general are greed, 
hate, dulness, conceit, error, perplexity, sloth, distraction, ampudence, 
imprudence Dr Neumann cites only the first, over eimphfying the 
evil conditions 

1 Abstemousness, lying on the side only, and avoidance of certain 
topics belonged to a blukkhu’s duties Cf Bud. Pey, p 553; 
Dialogues, 1 245 (for ‘heroes, understand ‘champions, athletes’); 
‘Ang Nik, 114, Bud. Suttae, 227 

2 Apparently a kind of apple Of Melinda, 1 262 Identified m 
Childere's Dictionary as Feronsa elephantum, 

* Mangoes, the Commentary says, typify many fruits, such as 
eitrons, cocosanata, etc 

* The practice of medicine and surgery for gain is disallowed for 
bhikkhns (Dialogues, 1 25 f.). 
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Adulterators they, tricksters and cheats, 

Unscrupulous, by many stratagems, 
In things of this world freely they mdulge — (910) 
Pursuing ways and methods fit for fraud 
Seehmg a hyelihood! by cunning craft, 
They draw together plenteous store of wealth (941 

To settle business 25 tho Chapter called, 
Not in the interests of the holy Norm 
And when they preach to others, 't1s but gain 
"That is their motive not the good of men (042) 
Many there be without the Orders fold 
Who brawl and quarrel oer the Orders gains 
Insolent spirits they, all unashamed 

To live on offerings to others given (913) 

Thus some there ure who lacking piety, 
Though with head shax ed, and with tho y ellow robe, 
Yearn all the while to be rev ered, 
And hanker after favours treats, and gifts (944) 

Thus when so much as now 1s fallen away, 

No easy thing 1t 1s, as tt was then, 
Either to touch and win the unattained 
Orto hold fast what hath been touched and won (945) 

As one who shoeless walks in thorny brake 
Calling up heedfulness at every step, 
So should the sage m township make his tour (946) 
Remembeiing the saints of other days 
And recollecting how 16 was they lived 
Fen though to day be but the after time 
He may yet win the Ambrosial Way of Peace (947) 

Thus an the sal :cood spal e the good Friar, 
Well tamed and practised as to his faculties 
Then to the Saint came the Peace of the Passing— 
Came to the Seer for whom was norebirth (948) 

1 Jimhatth «(where Dr Neumann srendenngisingensous ifeteamed) 
18 paraphrased by giwskappayogant, juahetuh 



CANTO XVI 

POTMS OF THIRTY VPHSFS 

CCLVIHII 

Phussa 

Roborn in this Baddha age ag the son of the ruler of a 

province! ho was named Jhusso, and was truned in all 

tho necomphshments of noble youths But beenuse of the 

conditions to which ho had attained, his heart lung not 

upon worldly dosires, 20 that when he heard a certain great 

Thora preach tho Norm, he believed, and entered the Order 

Practising himsolf in Thana, ho thereby established insight, 

and in dao course acquired suxfold abliiii 

Dow ono day an ascetic named Pan Iara gotta? heard him 
teach the Norm And seeing around the Them a company 
of biukkhus all of virtuous conduct, trained and controlled 

im Тойу and mind, that ascetic thought ‘Fxcellent 1’ faith 

1s flus system t Long may it prevail on earth! Ар ho 
aghed the Thera ‘Haw will it be, your reverence, with 
tho progress of binkhhus in tho future? 

To explain this situation the Compilers first placed this 

bn Pangarasa gotta, hermit, 
Seeing ruch a goodly audience, 
Modest, quie? contemplative, 
Questions askd, addressing Phusea — (949) 

t Yredihikarauxo Seep 83, n. 5 
3 The Commentarr gives Pants, Panlars, Panlarass, as equal 

esha Nothing more is known of hum but it may be be is connected 
«eth the. Pandarangss, a set al Wanderers” ta the dave of Bicd sara 
and histon Emperor Sroka Samartupes dsb a(S nays Tezto 11200] 

825 
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What in the days to como will be your aims, 
And what will bo your tendencies! and what 
Will be your customs and observances ?? 
To me who ask thee do thou this declare. (050) 

Pueussa. 

List to my words, Seer, Pandarasa named, " 
And storo them in thy mind attentively; 
I will pronounce concerning things to come? (051) 

Hasty of temper and malign, 
Arrogant, hypocritical, 
Deceitful, envious, bickerers: 
Thus many in those days shall be; (052) 
Deeming they know the depths of truth, 
While standing at the water's edge. 
Flighty, irroveront towards the Norm; 
And mutually irreverent. (053) 

You, many evils on this earth 
Shall in the future come to pass. 
This Norm of ours so well set forth 
The stupid-minded will corrupt. (954) 
When in the Conclave voice and vote 

Are giv’n, men, tho’ in virtue poor, 
Will forward be, in backers strong,‘ 

Scurrilous and unscholarly. (955) 
When in the Conclave voice and vote 
Are given, they of virtuous mind 
And honesty will weallings be, 
Of shamefaced mood and little zeal. (956) 

1 =k desayyhasaya (Commentary) 
2 -tdreltacdrittavanto (Commentary). 
2 Analogous predictions of dangers besetting the Order in the future 

{anagata bhayam, ete) are ascribed, ın several discourses, to the 
Buddha (Ang. Nik , m. 105-110 , cf. pp. 176 f., 247 f , 329 f , 810). 

* =pakkhabalena balavanto (Commentary). 
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Silver aud gold, flelds, sites and herds! 
Slaves, maids and men, in daya to come 
The undiacerning willarcept. (057) 
And foolish ones in testy mood, 
Locking in ethical restraint, 
Will trueulently jo nbont 
Like wild things spoiling fora fight (058) 
Sobriety they will not know :— 
They will bo draped in robe of blue? 
Hypocrites, stiff-necked, obstinate, 
Chatterers, shilled diplomatists 
Counterfeiting the saints of old (959) 

Hair alech with oil, and frivolous mien, 
Ant oyelids with calls rium dy ed, 
And swathed in robe of ivory hue: 
Thus will they go about the strects, (060) 
Tho yellow robe, that goodly dye, 
That freed souls wear without disgust, 
The Banner of the Arahant, 
Creates in them but quenainess, 

Who hanker after robes of white. (061) 
Greedy of gain they wall become, 
Sluggish and poor in energy; 
Finding fatigue in woodland haunts, 

Around the township will they bide. (962) 
And ever bent on wrongful ways, 

Withont restraint, as pupils apt, 
They Il follow those who get most gifts (053) 

But they to whom no gifts are given, 
Will find nor honour nor regard; 

Though thes be men of worth and charm, 
No following wilt be theirs that day. (061) 

t Fe, tor Ьа ос, or fallow pround—' ak 2fa3humikt rgo ca*thu 
*hends,' Lt. gorts, representing all cattle (Cr) Су. Тая. Terts, m "x9 7. 

2 ‘Dyed cl inappropnate colour регегаПу" (Commentary) 
+ Cf IPTS, US, POS, Win, w 053, It pali p in 

‘The Commentary in places debnee in the same words as Paddbechows 
(ang Mb, b 26) x Dalitscbiss 

эз 
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Scorning their own, the yellow gear, 

Some will wear red of foreign dye, 
And others will bo found to wear 
White robes of xome sectarian fig. (05) 
Dishonour toward the yellow robe 
They in those days will show 3 bhikKhus 

Will not consider what it means. (0600) 
Want of discernment such as this 
Was tragedy unthinkable 
To that wise beast who lay o'ercome 
By pain, wounded, in diro distress? (067) 
Tor the Six tusher then beheld 
The well-dy od Дад of arnhants, 
Aud thereanent tha elephant, 
Pointing the moral, а сгкоч краће: (908) 
"Who auffers tice, yet dons the saffron robe, 
Keeping apart from xelf-control and Guth, 
Uniworthy he to wear the saffron hue — (009) 
Who tice rejects, steadfast in virtuous ways, 
„Ind yol es himself to self-control and truth, 
Worthy ав Һе to sen the saffron һче'® (910) 
Immoral, stupid and pers erse, 
aA wanton docr, one whose heart 
Мух ога, м осо mind is overeast * 
Unworthy he of saffron robe (971) 

2 On mtlakkhurayanay ratiag the Commentary has alilaraganena 
ratlay, *ího nasal g being inserted meire causit’ in milakkhurejana- 

та( ау 
+ Tr ppato, dat of ruppay, sarirartk tray apayyato (Commentary) 

Of dutta Nipita, v 231 
3 Trom "the. Cha ldanta (Six tusher) Jutuka, +, No. 51i. The 

elephant, who, it was claimed was the Bodhusat (destined to become x 
Buddha), is trapped in а ри Ьу the craft of a hunter, who to mod 
creating suspicion of harm ın the beast s mind, disguises himself as a 
bhrhkhu! The Jataha verses are also incorporated 1n the Dhammapada 
verses 9,10 СУ Хағаса Jutaka, n, No 221 On the word play, 
Lasiea, vice, kasara, ‘yellow dye, see M Miller's Dhammapada, 
SBE, x. 8,1 9 The citatio: o this ancien; gba, and its story, by 
another book of the hbuddala Nil aya 1: of historical interest 
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Ho who with virtuo blest, is freed 
From passion, is intent in heart, 
Whose hopes and purposes are white 
Worthy is he of saffron robe, (072) 
A fool with mind puffed up, distraught, 
For whom no moral code exists: 
Gear whito of hue doth he deserve. 
For saffion robe what use hath he? (975) 
Brethren and Sisters, in that day, 
With hearts corrupt, and impious, 

Will bully and humiliate 
Surh ns have trained their hearts in Joye, 1974) 

And fools e'en by their Elders taught 
Rightly to wear and uso the robe,” 
Far want of wi will lisken unk- 

* Perverso and wanton doers all, (975) 
And so the fools, instructed thus, 

Lacking in mutual respect, 
Will not their tutors’ word obey, 
No more than vicious hack its groom. (070) 

Thus in the age that is to come 
Will be the course and tendencies 
Of bhikkhus and of bhikkhunts, 
When tho last, timo shall boat hand? (977) 
Until this time of mighty dread 
That now is not shall come to pass, 
Be ye of gentle, docile hearts, 
Filled with a mutual regard. (978) 
Be loving and be pitiful 

And well controlled in virtue's ways, 

1 Qf verse 540. Sucieuddkamano eitakho anñeulasan, > 
2 ‘What? aske tho Commentary, ‘is the last time ( Macc GEN 3}. 

“Trom the Thid Council" (at Patna, in Asoka's zn. i 77 20)? 
disputed by some, Tor there aro five stages (yugan) pa p, a reply 
the] Stsant. Vemutts, samidla, sila, suta, dina, Toe, file at 
this order, til only the outward signs (uingamattay) sry, I ollon ш 
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5trenuou-, bent upon tho goal, 
And onward ocr bravely press (070) 
That danger doth it dathance he — 
That earnestness 14 sure and safe — 
This when yo ace, then cultivate > 

The Eightfold Path, so shall 3o touch, 
So mahe zonr aun, tho Denthleaa Way (00) 

Thus spake the Thera to his congregation Now just 
these vorses were bis confession of aia 

CCLIN 

Sariputta 

His story and that of Moggallana the Great? are taken 
together Cons ago, in thedays of tho Buddha Ánomadasei, 
they wero playmates named Sirada and Simvaddha, sons, tho 
one of an eminent brahmin, the other of great landowner 

Sarada succeeded to his father s estate but oppressed with 
the general doom of all creatures, he left the world to seek 
a path of release, inviting Sirivuddha to do hkewisa “I 
cannot’ answered Sirivaddha, but he yielded when Sarada 
аз а Risht, had been visited by the Buddha Now all 
Sarada s followers became arahants after hearing Anoma 
the chief disciple, preach the Norm But Sarada himself, 
being pre oceupred 1n mind, was upable to penetrate to the 
Paths and the Fruits Thereupon both Sarada and Sin 
vaddha aspired, in presence of the Buddha, to occupy, 
lıke Anoma tha post of chief disciples to a Buddha in the 
future This the Buddha promised should come to pass in 
the days of Gotama Buddha There 1s no record of thew 
subsequent hamma, but before our Exalted One arose, 
Sarada was reborn not far from Rajagaha, at the township 

1 Touch te ‘realze Commentary reading p] : santa 
3 See CCLNIII Dhammapulas account of the legend is here 

somewhat condensed 
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of the Upatissas,! of Ripasari the bralminee, and on the 
some day Sirvaddha was born, not far from Rayagaha, at 
the township of the Kohtas, of Moggali the brahminee And 
because each was the son of the head of his family, the 
one was named Upatissa, the other Kolita Both boys? 
wore reared in lusury, and excelled in all accomplishmenta 
But seeing the crowds one day assembled for the hull top 
fair’ at Rajagaha, they both, because their insight had 
attained maturity, beheld how, within a century, all that 
folk would fall into the Jaws of death, and with agitation 
they decided to seek a doctrine of relense — And they lett 
the world 1n £he school ot the Wanderer Saiijaya, ngreemg 
each to tell the other if he first arrived at Amate 

In Saüjaya's teaching they found nothing genuine, and 
pursued their quest, ashing recluses and brahmins, till 
through Assay: the bhikkhu, they found the Exalted One,‘ 
and were by hum ordained with the laying on of the hand 
and the words Сох nnmikkmus Made Stream winners by 
Agsaji 8 summary of the Norm, they had no need to study, 
for each of the other three Paths Why? Because of thar 
consummate knowledge oven as disciples Thereby the 
Venerable Moggallana, on the seventh day, at the village of 
hallavala in Magadha, overcame sloth and torpor by the 
Master's injunction, and hstening to an exercise on elements,® 
won the topmost point, while the Venerable Sariputta half 
8 month after his ordination, won it while dwelling with 
the Master in the Suharakbata Cave” at Rajagaha, while 

1 Nalake Upatissa was his family name Vanganta his fathers 
nanie (Dhammapada Commentary, u 84 see above COXXXVIII ) 

2 ‘Their close friendship 18 described in detail in the Dhammapada 
Com tentary, 1 909 ( Aggasivahe vatthu, on verses 11, 19) 

3 Giraggasamaya On samaya, see Dialogues 1 7,n 4 
‘ d bed in Pina 

Wade Deni. o C Pee LM ene 
5 Viz , that the Buddha explained all things causally 
© I cannot trace this particular exercise in the Mbiyas but thers 

are several that may have served such a purpose—e g, in the Dhatu 
Sapyutla, n 143P , also 218, n. 227 F , Ang Mik m 215,290 

? Or Sukara The name zs not met with elsewh 
pola Commentary 1 90. еге Cf Dhamma 
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Dighsnakha, the Wanderer, his sister's son, was being 
taught the ‘Vedanapariggaha’ Suttanta.’ Thereafter the 
Master, in conclave nt Jetavann, ranked Süriputta chief 
among his disciples in wisdom and insight. 

And he, established in the position of General of the 
Norm, working for the good of beings, one day thus declared 
his айба beforo his fellow.disciples : 

Whoso according to his powers 
Js virtuous, saintly, clear in mind, 
Earnest his purpose to perform, 
Who loveth introspective work, 

Well concentrated and intent, 
Lono and detached, blissful, serene: 

This man is rightly Bhihhhu named (081) 

When he of food or moist or dry pai takes,* 
Let him not fully satiated be. 
Lean in the stomach, temperate at meals, 
And watchful let the bhiklhu wend lus way 5 (089) 
Hath he but eaten mouthfuls four or five, 
Let him drink water -—here is sure enough 

Refreshment for a bhikhhu filled with zeal. (983) 
Things that are seemly let him get and take — 
Raiment that’s worn for this specific end — 
Comfort enough for bhilkhu filled with zeal (084) 

1 Je, the ‘Dighanakha Suttanta’ (Mayh Nik,1, No 74) Ita 
called as aboye in the Dhammapada Commentary, loc ctt, and m 
Sumangata Vilāsnī on Digha, n , XIV , $ 10 

2 ‘The Commentary paraphrases yathacart as yato kayadihs sagyato, 
sanvuto huita caratt, which 1s merely exegetical , -sato 1s for santo 

3 Ayhattarato This apparently curious term—ht, delighting in 
what 18 of one’s self, ar personal—occurs im s verso repeated four 
tunes in the Satta Pitaka” Digha Nik, i. 107, Базу Nek, v 263, 
Dhammapada, verse 862, Udana, v1.1 In Dialogues, u. 118, it is 
rendered ‘with inward joy,’ the Commentary only paraphrasing by 
myaka, ‘ones own’ (Therigatha, yer 489) Неге our Commentary 
paraphrases by ' delighting in the practice of meditative exercise’ 

4 The metre here changes from a long irregular one to sloka 
5 Partbbaye = vihareyya (Cy) Quoted im Afi? u, 350, Jah Cy, 

H, 293 
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And when he sitteth cross-legged on his couch, 
If but his knees be sercened from falling rain,! 

* "lis ease enough for bhikkhu filled with zeal. (985) 

Whoso hath looked on pleasure as but pain; 
Who hath discerned in pain the piercing dart; 
Saw no abiding self betwixt the two :—* 
What world will hold, what fate detain that 

man? (980) 

Ne'er give me one with evil in his heart, 

Inert, inactive, and intractable, 
Knowing but little of the holy Norm. 
What world will hold, what fate detain that 

man? (987) 

He who is lear nad in the holy Norm, 
Can understand, is thoroughly intent 
On moral base, and knit to inward calm :— 
Let him forme the head and foremost stand. (088) 

Whose heart is to obsessions‘ given o’er— 
A deer seduced by fascination’s snare— 
He from Nibbana gocth far astray, 
To utmost haven fails to find the course (989) 

1 This ss the first of the gathde quoted in the Mrdinda as S wiputta’s 
(и. 280) Some of them are not traceable im the Canon The Com 
1aentary explains ‘Of whom, so seated in bis hut, the rain does not 
wot the knees” 

2 Referring to the doctrine in Sayy Neh ,1v. 207; Ite vuttaka, 553 

Tho ethical point 1з self mastery with regard to the three modes of 
feehng on occasion of sense The usual reference to the third mode, 
neutral feeling, 13 ‘hath looked on it as impermanent' (anzccatto) 
Here it 13 anattato The Commentary haa nahosul, yathabhutdva 
bodhe na attanyubhintresanay ahost, 

3 Lit By what in the world what may be? Quoted, but not ver 
botwn, m Milnda,n.882. Dr Oldenberg inches to think anacuro may 
bo mote correct than anidaro, mtractable (Theragatha, p 89, 2) 

4 The difficult word papaiica бев Dr. Neumann's note at this 
passage Gnd ours (Dialogues, n 812) The former rendera 1t by Sonderhert, Viclhert, divermty, plurality But when the denger in 
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Seated at foot of tree, with shaven head, 
Wrapped m his cloak, m wisdom ranked supreme, 
The Thera Up itissa musing deep, (98) 
His thought transcending acts pererpient,} 

Diseiple of the supreme Buddha, he 
Thus far in Ariyan silence was immersged (999) 

E en as a mountain crag unshahen stands, 
Suro based a Brother with illusions gonc 
Lake to that mountam stands'unwavering (1000) 

Now one day, through the Thera’s absence of mind, the 
lap of his robe hung down And a novce said ‘Your 
reverence, ıt should be draped around you’ Then Sarı 
putts, nodding, said ‘Good, you have done well to say 
во! And going a little way, he draped his robe round him 
And showing that for such as he that was a fault, ho said 

The min of blamoless hfe, who ever seeks 
For what 1s pure, doth deem some trifling fault, 

That 1s no heavier than the tip of any hair, 
Weighty as [burden of the gravid] cloud? (1001) 

Again he showed the equanimity of his mind in respect 
to living or dying with the verse 

Not faim am I to die nor yet to live 
I shall lay down this mortal frame anon 
"With mind alert with consciousness con 

trolled (1009) 
With thought of death Т dally not, nor yet 

Delight 1m hving I await the hour 
Take any hirehing w ho hath done his task 5 (1003) 

Again, in teaching the Norm, he uttered these verses 

On both sides [of the scene we look ] and Io! 
Tis dying, not the dearth of death [we see] 

1 He was in Fourik Jbäna (Commentary) But aritak1a 18 reached 

as early as the seeond stage 
2 Also in his brother s poera = verse 602 
3 = verse 606 ‘These again come into Revatas verses 
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Be 1t the backward or the forward view ! 
Fulfil ye then your course lest ye be lost! 
See that this moment pass not by for nought * (1004) 
E en as n border city guarded well 
Within, without so guard ye well yourselves! 
See that the moment pass not and be lost, 
For many mourn in woe that moment past (1005) 

Now one day, seeing the venerable Aottbita, the Great, 

he spohe three stanzas proclaiming his excellence ê 

Whoso serene and calm dead to the world 
Can utter wisdom s runes with wit unswelled 
Unruffled he doth shake off naughty things 
As they were forest leaves by wind god blown (1006) 
Whoso serene and calm dead to the world 
Can utter wisdoms runes with wit unswelled 
Unruifled he doth strip off naughty things 
As thoy wero forest leaves by wind god blown (1007) 
Calm and serene by vico unharassed free 

From all that hinders clarity of mind 
Lovely in virtue of discerning wit 
Ho should End maker be of suffering — (1008) 

The following was sard concerning the Vojjians who 
beloved in Devadatta,* and approved of his doctrme 

Somes souls there be on whom none should rely, 
Be thoy housefolk, or cen among recluses 

* Standiag in middle 1 fe and Tooking at old age or youth (Con 
mentary) In these four] nes the {lokn js exchnn; 
species of verse Read ub? ajena m tday 

2 Of verses 403,6 3 Ststere verse G 
3 Cunonsly enongh tho f rat 18 ascribe l to hoi inta F f 
+ On the carcer of Devadatta frst cousin to We Baddha aeo T Lezts 1 228 f 253 J cepecially 230 7 OF Milinla 1 162 r Sinputta who had previously eung fis prases was appontel t procla m him a renegade whose very virtues were untrusty orth: á £ Onel lijesu (Cy ekacces 1) seo Trenckner Pali Miscetlar E^ 56 

ged for an irregular 
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Such as have once been good and turned to bad, 
And then from bad have veered to good again (1009) 
Desires of senso, ill-will, torpor and sloth 

In the bhikhhu, distraction of the mind, 
And doubt:—fise conkers of tho heart? are 

these, (1010) 

Who-o ean suffer both eatremes of fate: 
Tho favour and disfay our of the world, 

The while ho bides in sober earnestness, 

Unwav ering his concentrated mind :—(1011) 
Him, musing ardcnt and unwcariedly, 
With intuition fine and delicate, 
Zealous to slay the tendency to grasp-— 
Him ‘a good man’ indeed should others call (1012) 

To draw yet other disbnehons, instancing tho Master 
and himself, he uttered these verses: 

The mighty ocean, the extended ent th, 
Tho mountains, zea, tho firmament? afford 
No picture meet to show how excellent 

Th’ emancipation of our Master's mind, (1013) 
Tho Cider Brother, very wise, intent, 
Who after His example turns the Wheel, 
Is like to earth, to water, and to fire, 
In that he feels no fonduesa nor disgust? (1014) 
He hath the topmost place for wisdom now, 

Mighty in intellect, a mighty sage; 
Not dull is he though ho seem dull of wit,* 

Ever in blissful cool he wends his way. (1015) 

1 These five ‘Hindrances’ are here classed as Kulecas, ог keliwi 
(Bud Pry , 810 §)—so also the (Br) Cy =‘ ctitupahislesa' 

1 * That which 1s divided into Last, and eo on’ (Commuentary} 
3 The Master was, deliberately and magnanimously, as equable with 

regard to things desirable and undesirable as were the elements, un 
consciously, says the Commentary The blnkhhu had to cultivate the 
earth mind, water mind, to the same end (Mayh. Nek, 1 428, Ang 
Nik,iv 874, of Jat, nt 247, Malenda,1 258, u 808, 811) 

* Qf verse 501 * Owing [to the simpheity of Ins wanis’ Com 
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To show the completion of his life's task, he said: 

The Master hath my fealty and love, 

And all the Buddha's ordinance is done 
Low have I laid the heavy load I bore; 

Cause for rebirth is found in me no more.' (1016) 

And when he came to his utter passing away, he thus 
admonished the brethren assembled around him : 

Press on with earnestness and win the goal! 
This the commandment that I give to you. 
Lo! now my going-out complete will be. 
From all am I released and utterly? (1017) 

CCLX 

Ananda, 

Deceased from the Tusita heaven, together with our 
Bodhisat, he took birth in the family of Amitodana the 
Sikiyan* And because the kinsfolk said, ‘He 1s born 
bringing you happiness’ (Ananda), so they named him. 
When he was grown up, and the Renunciation, Supreme 
Enlightenment and Wheel-rolling had taken place, and 
the Exalted One had finished his visit to Kapilavatthu, 
Ananda renounced the world with Bhaddiya* and the 
others, and was ordamed by the Exalted One. Not long 
after he heard a discourse by Punna of the Mantánis,? and 
completed the Tirst Path. 

mentary, reading, for mahámunt, mahamati, and quoting tho Buddha's 
eulogy of Sanputta, Mayk , 11 25 

1 = verses 604, 792, 891, 918 
2 Aseribed to his brother, Revate, when the latter alsa was dying 

(verse $68) OF the Badths's as monle, Dunbyaen n. i$ 
3. Qf the genealogical table in Rhys Davids, Buddhism, p 52, where, 

according to authorities later than Dhammapila, he is made son of 
Suklodans, another brother of Suddhodana Hero he is made brother 
(possibly half brother) to Mabün&ma and Anuruddha ha (eee CCLYI) 

* Cf CCLIV. * of Iv. 
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Now during tho first twenty years of the Exalted One's 
Buddhahood, his personal attendants were not permanently 
such One day ıt was Nagasamala,! who, taking bowl and 
elork, walked [after hum], another day Nagrta? another 
day, Upavàna? Sunakkhatta,! Cunda the novice, Sagata,® 
Meghiya? Usually the Master did not favour one moro 
thon tho others But ono day tho Master, seated im tho 
Buddha’s seat of supremacy, 1 the cell of the Fragrant 
Chamber, surrounded by the brethren, addressed them 
thus 'I,bhikkhus am now advanced ın years,’ Bnd some 
bhikkhus, when they have been told, ** Let us go this way, 
take another way, and some drop my bowl and cloak on 
the ground Do ye know of à bhikkhu to be my perma 
nent body servant? Then a mghteous thrill went throng) 
the brethren, and the venerable Sariputta arose and, 
bowimg to the Exalted One, said ‘I, lord, wi] wait upon 
you Him the Exalted One rejected and Moggallana the 
Great also And all the great disciples said, * We will wait 
upon you,’ sava only Ananda Bat he just sat in silence 
Then they said to hım ‘Brother, do you, too, ask the 
Master for the post of attendant? ‘If I did ask what 
sort of post gaining would that be? He himself will say 
of whom he approves Then the Exalted One said 
‘Ananda, bhikkhus, 1s not to be urged by others, if he 
knows 16 of himself, he will wait upon me’ ‘Then the 
brethren said agam ‘Get up, brother Ananda ask the 
Master for the post " 

1 Of CLXXXVI 2 Of LXXXVI 
3? Cf Dialogues n 151 
4 Of Dialogues, uu XXIV. $$ 4. 
5 Apparently not Cunda the Great (CAM MI) He was attendant 

on Saripuite tll the letter died He then announced the death to 
Ananda end the Buddha (Sag; Ni v 161/) 

1 Cf Vinaya Tezís,u 2 J lah. 1, No 81 
т Су LXVI 
® Jadging by Anandas account of bis term as constant attendant 

in verses 1039 1043 the Buddha will have been at this time fifty ax 
years old, The twenty years of temporary attendance added to these 
twenty fiyo just make up the period of the Buddha s ministry 
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Then Ananda stood up and said ‘If, lord, the Exalted 
One will refuse me four things and grant me four things, 
then will I wait upon the Exalted Ona Wil he never 
give me any choice garment or food gotten by him, nor a 
soparate “ fragrant cell,’ nor go if he has received an in 

vitation? Lor її he do not deny me these things, some 
will say ‘Where 1s the burden [of such service}? Ananda 
serves that he may get clothes, good fare and lodging, 
and be included in the invitations And further, will the 
Exalted One go when J have received invitations? Will 
be suffer me to bring those to him who have come from 
afar and around to see him? Wall he, when I am per- 

plexed, suffer me to come to him? Will he repeat to me 
doctrines he has taught while I wis present? For if he 
do not grant me these things some will say * Where 18 
the advantage [in such service]? If when I am asked to 
bring the Exalted One to a meal next day he will not 
come or if he will not consent to see whom I would bring, 
people will put no frust im me, and will say he shows me 
no attention And if һе do not explain the doctrine and 
its divictons, they will say “Friend do you not know, 
howeser much you follow him like his sbadow? — 11 then, 
the Exalted One will grant me these eight boons I will 
watt upon him’ And the Exalted One granted them? 

So from that day thenceforth Ananda waited upon him 
of the Ten Powers, bringing him water and toothpich, 
washing his feet, accompanying him, sweeping his cell and 
so forth During the day he kept at hand to mark the 
Masters ‘This should be procured, ‘That should be 
done And at night taking a stout staff and lantern, he 
would go nine times round the ‘fragrant cell, making 
response if the Master called that he might not succumb 
to drowsiness 

Then the Master, ın Aryan conclave at the Jeta Grove, 

1 Buddhaghosas account of Anandaa judicious contract (Com 
mentary on Anguttara 1 2i f) 5 more coherent than that im our 
Burmese nianuseript of Dhammapálas Commentary I have used m 
help in the above somewhat condensing both accounts 
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ranked him the foremost bhikkhu in five respects : erudi- 

iion, mental vigilance, power of walking, steadfastness, 

ministering caret... And so this great Brother, re- 
maining yet a student after the Master had passed away, 
when admonished by the bhikkhus* and slarmed by a 
fairy5—as has been related above—thought, * To-morros* 
the Council will take place, bat it is not suitable that I, 
who am doing a student’s work, should go to the assembly 
to recite the Doctrine with the Masters, the Elders.’ Then 
zeal awoke in him, and far through the night he practised 
insight on the Terrace. His efforts Feb unrewarded, he 
entered the Vihara, and seated on his conch, and desirous 
to lie down, he inclined his body. His head had not 
touched the pillow, nor his feet left ihe ground, when m 
that interval his heart was freed from the intoxicants 
without any grasping whatever, and he won sixfold 
abhiññā. Therefore he entered the Council Hall. 
Now the verses he had uttered from time to time were 

collected, and included in the Brethren's Psalms at the 
recital of the Kluddaka-Nikaya.s 

The first stanzas were delivered in admonition to those 
bhikkbus whom he saw coneorting with Devedatin’s par- 
lisans : 

With slanderer and man of wrath, 
With the mean-hearted and malign® 
No commerce should the wise man hold 

Evil is concourse with the bad. (1018) 
With tho believer and the wise, 
The gentle and the Jearnéd man? 
Communion should the wise man hold, 
For blest is concourse with the good, (1019) 

1 Ang. Nik, 24 f 3 Pinaya, u. 283 
2 Sayy Nih, 199 Of ubove, CAIA — + Vinaya Terts, in 393 f. 
© Tha fifth and concluding section of the Sutfe-Pitaha, eontamng, 

anter ala, the present work. 
€ Tat delighting nrum(ofothers} On Devadatta, see preceding poem 
7 Pesalo, amable, is, ın the Commentary, having charming virtue 

{pryasīlo) 
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The following verso was uttered when the yy follower 
Uttarn was suffering her own benniy fo disposo hir to 
sensuality, and in order to make her understand tho 
fratlty of the body Some gay it was spoken in admonition 
of those who fost their hends at sight of Ambapih 1 

Behold the triched out puppet shape a mass 
Of sores a congeries diseased teaming 
Wath many purposes and plans and yet 
In whom there 1s no power to persist (1020) 
Bohold the trichcd out form bejyowelled ringed 
All sheathed in bones and shinny envelope 
By help of gear mace fine and farr to sca? (1020 0) 

Ihe nost two verses wero n p alin uttered ty the Theri 
when ho had won nrahantslup that night on his couch 

Much leatnd im hols lore and eloquent 
‘Lhe Ical henchman of the Buddha he 
Now hath tho burden fallen from his back * 
Rek wed the Gotanid lea down to reat (1021) 
For him the deadly cankers live no more 
Gono are tho chains the barriers all behind 
In bhssful cool he bears his final frame 
Tor ever past the power of birth and death (1022) 

WV herein nre founded and set up the truths 

Taught by the Buddha of tho Suns great lino — 
The Path that to Nibbana straight doth lead— 
There too stands Ananda the Gotamid *. (102) 

1 Lean trace ne ther epsode See verses 69 5 0. Uttar’ à lay 
follower has a story in the D/ammapada Com nenfary ii 802 ff 
but ft as not that alluded to above 

3 Dr Olde rherg allows forthe pe ete ап the manuscripts only one 
verse (769) but the Commentary gives verses 769 7 0 fn full 

2 Pannabharo a fallen burden-er (Mayh %11,1,139 ete) Th « 
а доврбсзі ор in Bunsan of the new convert 33 22 Daddbs on « 
culminating event for the ara! ant. 

4 The Commentary makes s Great Brahmi god vindicate Anandas 
rank as arahant on his entry at the Couneil by these words Cf above 
Ebupasobhus CLXVV On the San lmeage of the Gotama elan 
еу ЗМІ апа САМА 

23 
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Now ono day Moggnilàna the brahmin cattle-herd'! 
asked the Thera: ‘You are very leartied in the Buddha's 
Rulo. How many of tho doctrines your Master taught do 
yon koop in your mind? The Thern replied: 

Eighty-two thousand from the Buddha’s self 
I've learned, from brethren yet two thousand 

more: 
Hento four and eighty thousand texts in all 

The number that for me have currency. (1024) 

One day the Thera showed n man of desultory life the 
danger of no culture thus: 

Whose but httle knowledge hath, 
That man grows old as doth an ox 
His fleshly bulk is multiplied, 
But understanding groweth not. (1025) 

"The following verses he said concerning a bhikhhu who 
despised another ns less learned than himself: 

The learnéd mun who doth despise, 
For knowledge, him who httle knows, 
Is as n blind man who doth bear 
A lamp:—so 'tis borne in on me. (1020) 
Wait an the men of learning; look 
That learning nowise injured be ; 
For 'tis the root of holy life # 
Hence bear the Doctrine in your hearts (1027) 
Knowing the sequence of the text, 
a\nd versed in what the text doth mean, 

1 Ananda’s interlocutor in the ‘Gopaka Moggallána Sutta’ (Mayk 
Nek , iu 7 ff), where, however, this question does not find a place 

2 Pavallino, that proceed ', the better way,in Buddhist psychology, 
pf expressing the popular * keep m mma’ (dhareti) 

3 Ye, not seeking the good of parents, lan, or anyone (Commentary) 
+ Ze, while hus Luowledge benefits others, his pride dackeus kus own 

progress (Commentary) 
® The fulcrum for saintly effort (Commentary) 
° Te if half a stanza is given, he can supply the other half 

(Commentary) 
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Apt to interpret and explain :' 
This scholar grasps tho Norm aright, 
And wcll its sense doth ascertain — (1028) 
By patienco cager purpose grow «,* 
Up surges effort; then he weighs, 

Thus timely exercising wall? 
Within he grows composed, intent. (1020) 

Who in the Norm 19 widely versed 
And bears its doctrines in bis heart, 
Disciple of the Buddha, wise, 

Engor to understand the Norm :* 
Such as ho is, him follow yo — (1040) 
Who in tho Norm is widely versed 
And bears its doctrines in his heart, 
OF the great Master's treasure Ward 
An 650 15 he for all the world, 
Whom all should honour and revere, 
Who in the Norm is widely versed. (1031) 
Who in tho Norm takes lis delight? 
Doth love and con it over well, 
And lets it liv o in memory, 
That brother from the holy Norm 
Will ne'er secede nor fall away. (1032) 

1 Merutts here represents the other three patisrubdhtd i as well 
(Commentary). Cf Sitters p 17,0. 1 

I Chandikatohot: In¥ebhanga,p 203, chandikata, the correspond 

ing nbstract noun, is synonymous with Aattukamyati, desire to do 
‘The Commentary paraphrases by chandajito Hence apparently «ato 
signifies ‘formed’ or set up,’ and not * done’ or ‘fulfilled * 

3 Padahati. 
4 DiammaviunIpay Ghankhay dhammarimnanasant) tay dham= 

maniianay  Vinedpag Is hnowing on occasion of, or in connection 
with, sense objects It 18 probably used here metre анай бал vanny 
for 1 eannot match such usage of the term 

s Korirakkho on allusion to his usual (Commentansl) title of 
Dhammabhap figurtka, Treasurer of the Norm. 

* Lit, having the Doctrine as his pleasaunce (Dhammapada Com 
mentary, 264). 
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When he, endowed with every crowning grace 
The All-Enlightened Buddha passed away. (1046) 

The three following stanzas were added by the members 
of the Council in praise of the Thera: 

Who in the Norm is widely versed, 
And bears tts doctrines in his heart— 
Of the great Master's treasure Ward— 
«ain eye uas hke for all the world, 
Ananda, who is passed away. (1017) 
Who in the Norm is widely versed, 
And bears its doctrines in his heart — 
Of the great Master's treasure Ward-- 

«An eye was he for all the wold, 
Dispelling gloom in darkest place. (1048) 
Sage of the tireless ministry, 

Foremost in mindful vigilance, 
Foremost in steadfast fortitude, 
Upholder of the holy Norm, 
Of all ets jewels hving mine :— 
Our Elder Brother, Ananda. (1049) 

And this verse he said as he lay a-dying his last death : 

The Master hath my feally and love, 
And all the Buddha's ordinance is done, 
Low have I laid the heavy load I bore, 
Cause for rebirth is found in meno more? (1030) 

1 Gatimanto, ealiinanto, dhitumanto, strictly nowmative plurals, aro 
explained in the Commentary as adjectives to ts2, and are presumably 

a postie liberty Tho first 1s explained as panienagatz, Buddhaghoss, 
however (Commentary on ¿ng Nik ,1. 24), daells on Anandas unting 
activity and resdiness to act in his Master's service 

2 See verse 1016 and notes there given 
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PSALM OF FORTY VERSES 

COLXI 

Kassapa the Great! 

Our Master had already arsen and was turning the 
Wheel of the Norm and staying at Rayagaha, when at the 
brahmin village of Maha tittha in Magadha this Thera was 
reborn ns Pippah manswa tho son of the chef wife of 
hapila the biahmin.— Four years later Bhadda Kapilant 
was reborn of the chief wife of the hosiya gotta brahmin 
at Sagala in the kingdom of Madda? Now Pippali manava 
refused to marry ‘While you hve he told his parents, 
I will take care of you afterwards I shail leave the 

world But to appease Ins mother he had a statue made 
of à beautiful maiden dressed in crimson and ornaments 
and showed it her saymg ‘ Mother, if I find anyone lihe 
this I will lead the domestic fe His mother was a 
clever lady and sent brahming forth with the statue, on 
that quest They came to Sagala ang setting the statue 
by the rıver s edge sat down apart Now Bhadda s nurse 
who had bathed her charge and gone down again for her 
own bath saw the statue, and thinking ‘What! is my 

1 The legend in their former and their Inst lives of Mahā Kassapa 
and his wifo (see S stera p 47 f°) itself At subject for a poem is too 
long to reproduce in fall and is here greatly condensed It follows 
very closely the vers on given in the Commentary on the Ang Nak 
123 Under Vipasst Buddha they were & brahmun couple with but 
one cloak between them for outdoor wear Th s Kassapa presented to 
the Buddha ‘They were husband and wife in many rebirths 

1 Of Jat v (No 531 283 289 vi (No 545) 280 
359 
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young lady so ill bred? slapped it on the cheek, and 
discovered 1b was not Bhadda, but a gold siatue The 
brahming accosted her, inquiring about her mistress, and 
she brought them to the house of hosiyagotta, where they 
wera made welcome And they sent word to Kapila 
‘We have got the maiden, do you act accordingly’ But 
Pippah manava and Bhadda, being both unwilling to 
marry, wrote secretly each to the other, thus—He 
‘Bhaddal’ and she ‘Sir! ‘May you obtain a menage 
suitable to your birth and fortune I shall Icavo the 
world Do not act so as to regret hereafter’ Now the 
two letter bearers met, questioned each other, read the 

letters, and ead ‘Look at the work of these children!’ 

Throwing away the letters in the forest, they wrote others 
and took them So the marriage was celebrated But 
the wedded pair spent the might separated by à cham of 
flowers And when Pippal: manaya s parents died, he and 
Bhadda decided one day, after they had dined and talked 
together, to renounce the world 

And they got out yellow raiment from their wardrobes, 
and cut off each others hair, slung bowls from their 
shoulder, passed out through therr weapmg servants, to all 
of whom they gave ther freedom, and departed together, 
Pippah msnava walking in front 

And looking back, he thought ‘Here is Bhadda Kap: 
lani, a woman worth the whole of Indra, walking at my 
heels, Someone seeing us will think “These have re 
nounced the world, bnt cannot do without each other 
So, falsely accusmg us, they may incur danger of pur 
gatory And he told Bhadda this, and sho agreed that à 
woman must needs be a hindrance to the male recluse 
Bo they settled, at the cross roads, that ho should go nght 
and she left Then the earth, though st could bear oll 
Sumeru, trembled at the weight of such virtue? And the 
supreme Buddha, seated in the fragrant chamber of the 
great vihara in the Bamboo Wood, knew what the earth 
quake signified, ond gathering eighty еһе Theres 

1 The second of tho eight causes of earthquakes in D alogues iL 184 
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together, he walled threo leagues on tho road, nnd seated 
himself nt tho foot of tho Bahuputtaha Banyan,!, between 
Rajagaha and Nalanda And though ho was clad in a 
ragged robo, the Buddha rays shone forth from bun and 
darted to and fro, and the treo took on different colours 
Thon Каввара the Great? perceived ‘This will bo our 
Mastor, through whom I hayo lett the world’ And bend- 
ing low, ho smd ‘The lord, tho Exalted One, 13 my 
Master! Iam hus disciple’ And the Exalted One anid 
‘Sit Lassapa, and I will show thee thine inheritance 
And in threo homilics ho gavo hım ordination So they 
returned to Rayagnha Kassapa exchanging his new robe 
for the Masters old one? anà witb humhty and zeal 
detormining to practiso tho thirteen dhutangas* And on 
tho eighth day theresftar he won arahantship with thorough 
grasp of the spirit and letter of the Norm Him the 
Master pronounced chief among those who undertook tho 
extra austerities And he, by way of showing the charm 
of detachment, told his experiences, in admonishing the 
brethren, thua 

1 

On seeing Dinkhhus mingling with crowds, and frequent 
ing Íaymen s houses 

Wath not where many folk would make thee 
cluef 

Dizzy the mind becomes and hard to win 
Is concentrated thought. 4nd he who knows 
Til bodes the company of many folk 
Wal keep himself aloof from haunt of crowds (1001) 

1 Je ofthe Alany Sons presumably {with its Cetiva) a votive tree 
for parents prayıng for offspring 

2 Here the name he :s known by suddenly appears It was pre 
sumably that of his gens 

à One gathers that the Buddha wore the ragged robe intent onally 
The episode 13 described in charming detail but i5 omitted for brevity 

4 бее 160, п. 3 5 Fimano eiluribh faeitto (Cy) 
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Go not, O sage, to hi artha of citizens 

Who! grecdy am ha to tasto hfo'a fenst entire, 
Neglects the good that brings truo happnesa, (1039 
A treacherous bog it 15, this patronage 
Of bows and gifta and treata from wealthy folk, 
"Тач hike a Ane dart, bedded in the flesh, 
For erring human han to extricate (1053) 

п 

An exhortation to bhikkhus to practice content respect 
mig the four necessaries of life 

Down from my mountain lodge? I came one day 
And mado my round for alma nbout the streets 
A loper there I saw cating his meal, 
(And a« was meet, that he might have a chances) 
In [silent] courtesy [halted at his side (1054) 
He with his hand aff leprous and disensed 
Putin my bonla morsel as he threw, 
A finger, mortifying, broke and fell (1055) 
Leaning ngatnst a walt Late my share, 
Nor nt the timo nor after felt disgust — (1050) 
For only he who taketh as they come 
Tho scraps of food, medicine from excrement 4 
Tho couch beneath the tree the patehwork robo, 
Standa na n man in north south east or west (1057) 

m 

When he was asked, in his latter years “How is your 
reverence able at your time of life day after day to climb 
the hills ? 

Where some do porish as they chmb the rocks 
Heir of the Buddha * mindful self possessed 

! Qf verse 11 &nd CCXXIX.. verses 49! 495 
3 Pabbatasen sanatté (Commentary) Quotedin the Ufehinda й 830 
3 À chance of winning the distinction ef minuterng to an arabant 

(so the Commentary) 
4 Gomuttaparibhavetaharstah ids (Cy ) s of XVIII 
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By forces of the spirit fortificd, 
Doth Kassapa ascend tho mountain brow. (1055; 
Returning from the daily round for alms, 
Kassapa mounts some craggy coign nnd «ita 
In meditation rapt, nor clutching aught, 
For far from him hath he put fear and dread (1029) 
So! mounting to some ernggy coign lie sita, 
in meditation rapt, nor clutches aught, 
Y'or he "mong those thnt burn i« cool nnd still. (1060) 

So! mounting to some craggy coign heo sita, 
In tneditation rapt, nor clutches aught ¢ 
His task is done, and he is sane, immune. (1061) 

t. 

On being asked further. ' But why does your reverenco 
nt your tuno of lifo dwell in the monntain-jungle? Ia not 
tho Bamboo Grove, or others hike 1t pleasant to. you? bo 
replied : 

Those upland glades delightful to the soul, 
Where tho hareri spre ids it» wildering wreath«? 
Where sound the trumpet calls of clephanta: 
Those are the bracs w herein my sonl delights (1002) 

3 The text reperts alco the line, * Heturring " etc . 
? The Aareri is called in Childers* Inetionary—~1 do not know cn 

what authority, It fa apparently not in Sansknt hteratrre—the 
Crpparis trefolvata tree Tt gare 0 о папе {о а ратшоп or matala 
malt in the Jeta Grove at Steattht (Dialogues, u 4. {7 ања, р 8) 
From the expression above, Aarerim ila citati, I &m mach ten pred to 
see in the plant the muck reeetree (Hosa moe-hata) of Nepal ard the 
North Western Himilayae which ts atl] known in some daleets a 
Aarer,and is thas deseribed in Detrich Brandis s Indian Treeet Land 9, 
1000) +A thorny shrub climbing to the tors of lofty trees, owerog 
branches hangmng down in nch festoons, Flowers, white . . in large 
compound terminal corymbs — Found at a herght of frem two to eletes 
thousand feet, — Nearly allied to the Zosa semperrirens ct 1*9 Med t^t. 
rantan repon” Could the ‘caper’ tree be de«crbed as аск а 
glade m ildciat i, 'enwebbed! or "festooned with wreaths,” as well as 
a Climbing rose ? 
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For that which biings me exquisite delight 

Is not the strains of string and pipe ang drum! 

But when with intellect well poised mtent 

I gai the perfect vision of the Norm (1071) 

` 

When admonishing bhikhhus delighting ın secular 
activities and greedy ag to gilts of things necdfu) for life he 
вий 

Lot not a brother occupy hunself 
With busy worls Iot him keep cleat of folk 
Nor strive (to copy nor to emulate] 
Who greedy secks to taste lifes feast entire 
Noghoets the good that brngs trus heppuress 2 1003} 
Let not & brother occupy himself 
With busy works let him keep clear of this 

I'hat nowise tendeth to his real pood 
The body toils and suffers wearmess 
And thus afflicted he attains no calm (1073) 

MI 

The following verses were spoken to admonish on certain 
овсаз1опз 

By mere repeating with a muttering lips 
We seo not een oursels es for what we are 

And so stiff necked we go about and deem 
A better man am I than he than they! (1074) 
No better truly is the fool nand yet 
He deerms himself to be the better man 
Buthim poor creature of a stiff necked mind 
Commend not they who truly understand (1075) 

1 Lt, the fire kinds of musical instruments. — verse 598 
3 Qf. verses 491 1002 
3 Owhapahatanattena sahayaharanarasena (Cotpment 

Mayh Nek i 164 eaters) cy 
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Who 1s not oxore:sed about himself, 

In this way orm that 1—' tho better man 
Am TI , ‘no better,I or ‘I am worse 
Or yot again ‘Iam as good as he — (1070) 
He who doth really know, and speaketh truth 2 

Whose heart in righteousness is wel! composed 
And holdeth fast the saints seremty, 
Him do they praise who truly understand (1077) 

He who among lus fellow brethren wins 
No reverence 1 far from the good Norm 
Ав 18 Ње firmament far from the earth‘ (1078) 
But they who well have planted modesty 
And ehe diseretion nlway 1n then heart 
They ın tho holy hfe do richly thrive 
For them robirths aro ever atan end. (1079) 

A brother Who though clad ın patchwork robe 
Is of a puffed up und unsteady nund 
As twere a monkey ma hons hide 
No glory from his gear august doth gain (1080) 
But who with uninflated steadfast mind 
Is prudent with his senses well controlled 
He shineth glorious 1n a patchwork. robe 
As hon in the sombre mountain ease (1081) 

уп 
On witnessing the gods of the Brahma world dog 

obeisance to the Venerable Saripuita and marking how the 
Venerable Kappina smiled 

See how they stand those throngmg deities 
Of mystic potency and glorious 
Ten times a thousand all of Brahma s henyen (1089) 

1 Tadhasu. Nine such modes of self conce t are documented in 
Pibfanga p 389 Of Bud, Psy $1116 Ang Asi ui 959 

2 Tha Commentary reads not fathacddty but tatla tady t ad tu 
tadv-b} atappatttya The former reading 18 less forced. 

3. Arahatlap! alasam pattisamapajjanena. (Commentary). 
4 = verse 978 i 
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Around our valiant Captain of the Norm, 

Great son of Sarl calm and rapt in thought 
Acclaiming him with claspéd hands upraised — (1083) 
Hail thou, humanity’s aristocrat! 

Glory to thee O thou supremest mant 
Lol past our thinking are thy ranging thoughts. (1084) 
O wondrous are th Enlightened of the world! 
heir intustson, how profoundly deep, 
Beyond the powers to which we testify, 
Though we be skilled as archer sphtting hairs! * (1085) 

Phen, seeing Sariputta thus adored 
By hosts divine saint most adorable, 
A smile stole oer the face of Kappina® (1086) 

уш 

The Theras lions roar concerning himself 

In the whole field of Buddhas following, 
saving alone the mghty Masters self 
I stand the foremost im ascetic Ways, 
No man doth practise them so faras I (1087) 

The Master hath my fealty and love! 
And all the Buddha s ordinance 15 done 
Low have I laid the heavy load I bore, 
Cause for rebirth ıs found ın me no more (1088) 

For never thought for raiment, nor for food 

Nor where to rest doth the great mind affect, 
Immeasurable of our GOTAMA 

1 Buddh nay Of Dialogues n 9. lüwuttaka &68 

2 A phrase elsewhere associated with SAriputta s intellectuel powers 
See his brother's verse XL 

3 Kappinn the Great Of CCX\XV We have seen this tributo 
of the [gods produce the same effect on the Master Cf COXLIT 
verses 629 630 

4 ze verso 1050 and passim 
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No more than spotless lotus-hlossom takes 
A mark from water; to self-sacrifice? 

Continually prone, he from the sphere 
Threefold $ af new becoming is detached. (1059) 

The neck of him is like the fourfold tower 
Of mindfulness set up; yea, the great Seer 
Hath faith and confidence for hands; above, 
The brow of him is insight; nobly wise, 
He ever walketh in cool blessedness, (1000) 

1 Qf verse 701; also the preceding verses in that poem with the 
concluding similes above 

2 Nikkhamma 
4 The three planes of existence Rāma bhara, or -loka, rūpabhara, 

arüpabkava See Compendium, p 135 



CANTO XIX 

LSALMS OT CIFTY VERSES 

CCLXII 

Talaputa 

Renorn in this Buddha age at Rajagaha in an actor в family, 

he acquired proficiency at theatres suited to clansmen,! and 

became well known all over India as leader of a company of 

actors With a company of five hundred women and with great 

dramatic splendour he attended festivals in village, township 

and royal residence, and won much fame and favour Now 

when he had been giving performances at Rayagaha® with 

his usual success, his ripening insight prompted him to 

visit the Master And seated at one side, he said ‘I 
have heard 1b said, your reverence, by teachers and their 
teachers, when speaking of actors, that the actor who, on 

the stage, counterfeiting truth, amuses and delights his 
audience, will be reborn after death among the gods of 

laughter What does the Exalted One eay on this point ?* 
Thrice the Lxalted One rejected the question, saying 
‘Ask me not of this director But when asked the fourth 
time, he said‘ Director, those persons who induce sensual, 

misanthropic or mentally confused states in others and 
cause them to lose earnestness, will after death be reborn 
m purgatory But if he thmks eas you have heard, then 
his opinion is wrong And the fate of one who thus holds 
wrong opinions 1s to be reborn ether in purgatory, or as 

an anımal Thereapon Talaputa wept Sard I not to 

t Kulanun: pesu naccatt] nesu 
1 Nagaravasına j samaja ) dasseto 

969 2t 
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you, director, “ Ask me not concerning this ?’’ ‘Not for 
this reason, your reveience, do I weep, that the Exalted 
One has thus spoken concerning the future state, but 
because older actors have deceived me, saying that an actor 
holding a public performance is reborn in a happy lite." 

Then Talaputa listened to the Master's teaching, and 
receiving faith, was ordained, and after due study won 

arahantehip. Thereafter, showing in varied detail how 
he had restrained and chastened his heart to deeper under- 

standing, he uttered these verses: 

Je 

When shall I come to dwell in mountain caves, 
Now here, now there, unmated with desire, 
And with the vision gained 
Into impermanence 
Of all that into being doth becorie— 
Yea, this for me, c'en this, when shall it come to 

be?! (1091) 

O when shall I, who wear the patchwork cloah, 
Be a true saint of yellow 1obe, 
Without a thought of what is ‘mine’; 
And from all cravings purified, 
With lust and hate, yea, and illusions slain, 
So to the wild woods gone, in bliss abide? (1002) 

O when shall 1, who sea and know that this 

My person,’ nest of dying and di-ense, 
Oppressed by age and death, 
Is all impermanent, 
Dwell free from fear lonely within the woods— 
Jess ihr nhl! has things be? bt) 

1 The metre of the text is Triyabh throughout. In trying to 
reproduce the wistful yearning of the opening, I hase had the * Choric 

Song* of 'Tennyson's * Lotus-Eaters* 1n mind Ehaktyo= ckeko. i 

2 Kayo, literally, group, including not body only, bat the mental 
groups (Commentar). " Neat. ef, J& vuitalo, § 43. 
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O when shall I with insights whetted sword 
Have cut 1t down, this creeper of Desire? 

Wath all its tendrils twining f w and strong, 
Breeder of miny fears, 

Bearer of pain and woe— 

Yea even this! when shall it come to be? (1004) 

O when shall I have power to draw the blade 

Of insight fiery splendour of the Saints 
And swiftly shatter Mira and his host 
While in the victors posture seated still— 

Yer when shall these things come to be? (1095) 

O when may I ın pious companies 

Be seen among all such 4s hold the Norm 
In reverence given to noble toil 

With them who vec the he nt of things 
With masters over sense— 

Yer when shall these things come to be? (1090) 

O when will slackness hunger, thst 

No more distress me nor the wind the heit 
Insects and creeping things wreak scathe on him 
Who on the Fastness of the Ciag? 
Doth mind his own high needs— 

Yea when shill this thing come to be? (1097) 

O when shall I with thought composed intent 
And clarity of insight come to touch 

That which the mighty Seer understood.— 
Lhe Four, the Arryan Truths 
So passing difficult to see— 

Yea even this when shall this eome to be? (1095) 

1 asla lata A favour te s mile n the Canon Cf verse 761 
? Tho whole hne 18 mmpheit mm the word sh sane ‘in the rons 

seat or‘ona throne Commentary far isane apar yrtapallan}, 
2 Ginbbaya See COANXIV 545 я 
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O whon shall I, yoked to the avenucs of calm 
With deopor vision sev the things of sonso 
Innumorable—sights and sounds 
Odour and tastes and tangibles 
And all tho inner objecta of the mind 
As things ablaze and burning—! 
Yen when cometh this for me? (1000) 

O when shall I abide [unmoyed)]— 

Bcc ruso of speech nbusiv e not downcast. 

Noi wlien. agaim 15. praiso is sung 
Be filléd with complacency — 
When cometh this for me? (1100) 

O when as so much firewood bindweed straw 
Shall I esteem tho factors of my hfe* 
Waith all the countless objects known by sense ! 
Internal or without 
Judging ther all ahke— 
[Hollow impermanent] —yea this for mç O 

when? (1101) 

O when nil] [breal abos en) head] 
The purple storm-cloud of the rams 
And with fresh torrents drench my ravment m 

the woods 
Wherein I wend my way 
Along the Path the Sees hase trod before— 
Lei when shall thie thing come to be? (1102) 

? Qf Sulers verses 200 351 The Commentary un satapling the 
th ngs of conse specifies atnong roner objects th ngs aa pleasant 
andaspamfal but they include also concrete perceptions (a3 dist net 
from each mode of sensation) images deas ete 

* Ths was a great step for one of Tulsputas art to surmount 
Klandle 

‘ Dhamme Commentary r jadja e 

Anzceadiwasena ceva atarad: pa — natasena (Commentary) 
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Huave I uot O my heut been urged by thee 
tOn Fastness of the Ging 
Bright-plumaged passengers of zii 
Greeting great Indias thundet with their eres 

Do giyo him jo) who ponders im the wood — (1109) 

In social circle friends bolovcd and lun 
The joys of games of art dolights of senso. — 
Ali havo I put away to come to this 

Well then O heart, att thou not pleased 

with me? (1109) 

Twas only for mysolf I acted thus 
Tor no one olso finade I this sactifice] 
Why then lament when comes the timo to arm ? 
‘This lifo 1s all a-quake'—so I beheld” 
And If renounced the world and chose the Ambrosi 

Way (HI) 

Hath he uot said—who say eth all things well 
The best of bemgs* gieat Physician 
Tamer and driye1 of the sons of men— 
Unsteady 13 the heart hke (jigging) upe * 

So hardly may that heart 
With passions not oercome beheld in check (1111) 

Foi varied sweet entrancing ale desires of sense 
Wherein the tgaurant majority 
Entangled he They do but wish for ill 
Who seek to hve again 
Led by then heart to perishan the Pat (1112) 

1 Fe tostudy (Commentary) 
t Of Shsiers p 188 verses 200 201 
3 Li of bipeds Cf Sisters verse 432. Dr Neumann cites one 

other instance Epdsraphiatn hem m p 3131 6 
< Бес Ра OXKXIII 
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* There in the jungle ringing with the crics 
Of peacock and of heron wilt thou dwell 
By panthers and by tigers owned as chief! 
And for thy body cast off care, 
Miss not thine how: thino aim!” 

So wast thou wont my heart tourgeon me (111%) 

Greate develop’ thou the Lcstasies 
Tho fivefold moral Forces and the Powe rse 
The seven Wings o£ Wisdom 
And the fom Grades of concentrated will + 
Louch thou the Triple Lore 

Within the Buddhas Rule — 
So wast thou wont my hemt tourge on me (1114) 

Create develop m thy hfe the Path 
Whereby thou mayest win Amb: osta— 
The way of progress and egress 
Iounded upon the ending of all Ill 
Exghtfold purging from all that doth defile — 
So wast thou wont my heart to urge on me (1115) 

This mind and body shouldst thou scrutinize 
And hold as all and all the source of ul 
Do thou put fir from thee 
Xena hore and now make thou an end of ill' — 
So wast thou wont my heart tourgeon me (1116) 

And understand that transiency 19 ill 
Is empty without soul 15 bane and bale 
Restrain thy minds discursive vagrancies — 

So wast thou wont my heart to urge on me (1117) 

‘ Beeause of the exercise of universal love {metta(bra? ma) 
vei] wat. ja] (Commentary) 

з Матай] а уа їз the text in the Con: entary and the comment 
ata ttrad} eht miss not this moment so hard to win Cf verse 403 

3 P'or b/ ave] « the Commentary gives. cause to arise. moke to grow 
4 The numbers are given in the Commentary The last refer to the 

four Íddbip&das Cf Conpends m p 180 d e f c and above 
verse 437 
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‘Shaven, unsightly, and apost:ophized! 
When come for alms, with skuli-fike bowl in hand? 

Among the citizens, 

Do thou now give thyself 
Wholly to carry out the Master’s Word, the Seer's';— 
So wast thou wont, my heart, to urge on me. (1118) 

‘Walk thou well disciplined within the streets, 
With mind unfettered by the sense-desires 
Of them that live therein. 
Be like the moon a fortnight old in cloudless 

sky 23— 
So wast thou wont, my heart, to urge on me. (1119) 

*He who in forest dwells and lives by alms, 
Who haunts the field of death, wears patchwork robe, 
Refrains from lying down, 
He ever finds the true ascetic joy ’:— 
So wast thou wont, my heart to urge on me. (1120) 

* As one who, having planted trees, seeks fruit, 

Dost thou now, finding none, desire to ent 
Thy tree down at the root ?— 

Such was the parable thou mad'st, my heart, 
When thou the unstable and th’ impermanent 
Didst urge on me. (1121) 

Thou unseen thing that huowest from afar, 
Rising in single file, no more thy word 
Will Tobey. For thy sense-born desires 
Lead but to woe, to bitter fruit, to brooding fear. 

Henceforth toward Nibbana’s peace alone 
TH set my face and walk, (1122) 

1 Dhammapula, reading also ablasapam-agato, refeis to Iwutlala, 
491. His Commentary on tbat work bas abA:lápo f; a&Aoso 

? Cf. p 118,2 1, 3 Cf verse 306, * Qf verse 856 

£ Of DMpada, ver 87, Comy ,1 804 — The latter work 13 largely 
in hteral agreement with our Commentary on this and the next 
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I did not leave the world when out of luck, 
Nor as a shameless joke, nor from a whim, 
Nor was I banished in disgrace, 
Nor seeking daily bread, 
When I did give consent, my heart, to thee. (1125) 

*Good men do praise small needs and much 
content, 

Yea, and renouncing of hypocrisy, 
And the assuaging of all pain' :— 
Thus didst thou, O my heart, exhort me then. 

Now go’st thou back toall thy former loves. (1124) 

Craving and ignorance and loves and hates, 
And things of beauty, all the pleasant thrills 
And charm of sensuous joys:—these have I 

vomited, . 
Nor may I strive to come once moie to things 

thusspurned (1125) 

Where'er my life has fallen, O my heart, 
Thy word have I obeyed. 
In many births thou'st not been vexed with me 
And this is all thy gratitude :— 
This indiyidual compound self, 
With all the suffering wrought by thee 
A-down the long, long wong of my life (1120) 

phrase Consciousness has no visible properties, and cannot move 
in space the width of a spiders thread, but knows its object 
without euch contact Agam, it js & series of umts of mental life 
arising singly ‘Two, three consciousnesses do not arise together 
One ceases, another rises’ It is just possible that what the Pal: 
suggests to us—‘Thou formless, lonely traveller afar'—may bo 
nearer what Talaputa meant than the psychologcal interpretation 
of the echolasties Nevertheless, when the lines elsewhere suggest 
romance to the latter, they do not stifle at Anyway, the character- 
istic Baddbist deference is interesting 
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Tis thou. O heart, dost make ns wh it we are 

Thou makest, we become |. A brahmin now, 

Then ure we nobles, yea, a ling, a seer, 

Burgess one day, and serf the next are we, 

Or e’en a deity —and all 
In sirtue of thine agency alone, (1127) 

Though thee alone have we been Asuras, 
Thou working, have we been through hellish 

doom, 
Again, one dıy, in realm of beasts reborn, 

Or Petas, by thine agency alone (1129) 

Nay now, thou shalt not dupe me as of old 

Time «fter time, again, ever again 
Like mountebank showing his little m isque ,” 
Thou play est guleful tricks with me 
As with a lunatie® 
Tell me, my heart, wherern am I at fault? (1129) 

Once roamed this heart a field, a wanderer, 
Wheres er will or whm or pleasure led 
To day that heart TI hold in thorough chech, 
As tramer’s hooh the aavage elephant + (1130) 

To me the Master did insist? —this world 
Was transient, temporal, without ¿+ soul 

Now, heart, leap forward 1n tlie Conqueroi s Rule, 
Andbeai meoerthe great forbidding flood- ? (1131) 

For thee, O heart, things are not as of yore? 
"Isvdl not васе that I within thy power 
Fall back to he once moie 

Xp usuted asthe dis. mserted to lak the two words (Cy ) 
2 Reading caranthay See Additions ete 
з Qf verse 931, JPTS 1889, p 203 
* See LNX VII, p 76 
3 Adhftħahı, an unconimon u«e of this word 
* Ot Sagtara (Commentary) z Cf ез 126, 230 
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Gone forth am I. ncath thc Great Masters Rule 
Men such as Enow am no forfatwillendare (И) 

Mountains and seas the river carth até If 
‘The quarters four the mtcrsening pomta 
Iho nadu yea and all the heavens above! 
Ihrcc plancs of berg? each imiperman nt 
And all of them forlorn— 
Where canst thou then my heart find ense and 

rest? (1133) 

Since Ive tlc poil «o fimm sosur O heirt? 
Whit walt thou do [to make me turn) ? 
No moro bet mne my heart, to follow thec 
None in good sooth would touch a bay, 
That opened at both ends Fie' then 
On that full thing flowing with issucs nine*. (1130) 

O [thou wilt love the hfe] bet on the crest 
Of eas erncd eliffs where herd boar and gazelle 
Or in four open glade o in the depths 
OF forest freshened by new ram— tis there 
T tes jo) foi thee to envern-cottage gone*. (1115) 
Farr plumed fatr-crested passengers of air 
With deep blue throats and many hued of wing 
Gave greeting, to the muttering thundercloud 
With eres melodious manifold ts they 
Will give thee joy whiles thou art musing 

there (1136) 

2 Dass ts decalok s (Commentary) ? Cf. verse 1050 
3 The Commentary rewds. Di ifspparan 6 d/als para janay pari 

1 aj thrabháce 4hitaj may culetuy na sakkhwsan fi attho 
Th yan n preferable torrsing *Bel (21 Phere and Be ages ns 
the samo gitl a 

4 Reading with the Commentary t bkato This otherwise uointel 
ligibla 1 ne then falls into its place in. quat but pointed contrast to 
the figure of the body Cf verses 279. 1151 

© An attempt to reproduce the Pah all teration—g 1 rgehagato 
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and when the god rains on the four-inch grass, 

And on the cloud-like c1ests of budding woods, 
Within the mountain's heart I'll seated be 
Immobilo'ns a lopped-off bough,? and soft 

.As cotton down my racky couch shall seem (1137) 

"Thus will I do e'en ns a master should. 
Whate'er is got, be it enough for me, 
And like a tireless tanner dressing hides, 
T'll make thee soft as catskin finely dressed. (1138) 

Thus will I do c'en as a master should. 

Whate'er is got, be it enough for me. 
Tl lead thee in my power by force of will,* 
Like a fierce elephant by skilled mahout. (1139) 

With thee at length well tamed and steadfast grown, 
Like trainer with a steed well purged of vice, 
Then can I tread the Path of happy fate, 
Haunted by them whose hearts nre guarded 

well. (1140) 

And to the object thou shouldst think upon 
I'll bind thee by the power that training gives, 

As elephant by strong cord bound to post 
So when I have thee guarded well, and trained 

By clarity of thought, thou shalt become 
Unleaning on all forms of future life. (1141) 

When by the aid of insight thou hast dammed 
Thine errant course, by study hast restrained, 

3 ' Tesembhng & ezimson blanket? (Commentary) reminds us of our 
clover fields 

4 Lat, ‘ike a log without appurtenances * (Commentary) Cf LXII 
? Gf this mmtle in Mayh Neh,1.128 The Commentary reads, for 

tan tay karussüm:, nalianta kassüm:. 
4 YViryyena 
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Turned it along the avenue [of truth], 
So thou canst see how all things do become — 
Rise into being and are then dispersed— 
Then shalt thou be the [child and] heir of Hiin 
Knower and Teacher of the Things Supreme — (1142) 

On the fourfold hallucination set,” 
As village lont didst drive mo, O my heart? 
Come now and follow him, the Merciful, 

Great Soer for whom all bonds and chains no 
broke (1143) 

Like creature of the wild roaming at large 
In tho fair flowering jungle, so thou too 
Hast gone up on the lovely cloud-wreathed crest 
There on the mountain, where no crowd can come, 

Sh lt find thy joy, O heart, for nev er doubt 
But thou shalt surely win to the Beyond! (1144) 

They who remain subservient to th} will, 
Male or female, enjoy what thou dost give, 
Delight ın ever coming bich to be — 
Unknowing, im the wake of Mara’s power, 
These all, O heart, retamets are of thee*® (1145) 

1 Pathe 18 paraphrased by vipassan witha yay 
3 Ie, holding the impermanent as permanent, and the ugly 

(naubhan), the painful, the soulless as beautiful pleasant, and having 
a soul respectively The last illusion in the Br MS Comy 1s either 
worded unusnally—attane atte ft: {tin ones ‘self’ a ‘soul"), or the 
scribe has omitted the an from anaftant (‘1n the soul less a soul') 

2 Gamantilag The Commentary first reads ganandalay , then, 
in,commentng gumantalan, but explains this to mean gamandarahay 

тоу good heart, thou draggest (partkaddhast) me wround hither 
and thither as if I wero & (stupid) village lad! Dr Neumann reads 
dor gn qv 

4Iit ‘Thou shalt beyond become look down upon or become 
superior to Commentary ‘Thou shalt stand firm by the run of 
(thy) sapsirs 

5 The last verse, as well as 1143 would St better i placed a little 
further back in the poem 



CANTO XX 

POEM OF SIXT$ VERSES 

CCLNHI 

Moggallana the Great 

His story ıs told ın that of the venerable Siriputta? After 
he had been ordained a week, and while he was occupied 
with his duties near the hamlet ol. hallavala? п Масада, 
torpor and sleepiness assailed him, so that the Master 
aroused him with the words ‘ Moggallana, idloness 18 not 

the same as Ariyan lence’ Conquernng his weakness by 
merely hearing an exercise on Elements given him by the 
Master, he attained the highest insight that a Buddhas 
disciple can reach At another time the Master, in conclave 
at tho Jeta Grove pronounced hım foremost i super 
normal power of will (;dd/:) And the verses which he 
spoke while thus gifted were collected mm a series by the 
compilers of the Doctrine at the time of the Council 

i 

When exhorting the blnkkhus 

We forest-dw ellers, beggars all, 

Pleased with the seraps pl iced m oui boul 
The hosts ot Niara we cun smasn* 

If we haye well learned self contiol (1146) 

1 See CCLIX. 
2 See Ang Nik i 28. Onsldli see Compendi un. 00 f 
? On the Optatse in e i ef E. M iller s Pab Grammar p 109 

382 
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We forest-dwelleis, beggars all 
Pleased with the scraps by which we re ted 

Mara and hosts lets sweep away 
As elephant a rush built shed} (1147) 

We who at root of shady tree 

Work at ou task persistently 
Pleased with the scraps placed in our bow! 

The hosts of Mura we can sm wh 
If we have well leaned self control (1148) 

We who at root of shady tree 
Work at our task persistently 
Pleased with the scraps by which we ro fed 

Mara and hosts lets sweep way 
As clephant trush built shed — (1149) 

п 

To & courtesan who sought to allure him * 

Thon with that little hut of fr umewotk bony 
And flesh encased by sinewy stitchery — 

Fic on thec fie’ thou full of smells unseemly 
binding thyself m Imbs that are not ‘thou * (1150) 

O bag of much enwrapped in skin! O witch 
With ulcered breast! nime are tho stic ims 
That on thy body tiackle might and day — (1151) 
Thy body nine streamed and malodorous 

Maker of bonds ‘—that Ict a binkkhu shun ` 
As one would ordwe would he fam be clean (1132) 

3 Qf verse 2v6 Sazy Nek 1 156 

2 According to Sisters p 62 this was Vamali of Vesul: notoriety 
She became a lay adherent tlen a bh kkl unt eventually an arabant 

2 Paragatte Onpara other sce Sisters verse 101 n 3 parato 
dw Of May? i 489 1nq w 422 The Cy adda gatladh te 
kalevare mamattay haroat thou makest minencas w th regard to the 
be I mbrdcarcase Apparently there 18no reference toavother s limbs 

+ Тһе Commentary reads Kary ariban lay but omite the hart 
irom ate analysis валя pa? patt parla Nak tag 
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Did but folk hnow theo as thou art, as I 

Do know thee, they would shun thee from afar 

As they would shun a cesspool in the rams (1153) 

Then that woman felt ashamed and bowed before the 
Thera saying 

Yeu O great hero, even so ıt is 

As thon, O holy frai, hast pronounced 
And horem many miserably fail 
And faint, as ina sw ampan aged ox (L154) 

The Thera 

He who would fincy he can paint the sky 

With yellow, 0: maybe some other hue, 
Is to defeat foredoomed and only that (1155) 
My heart 13 the that shy, beyond thy reach 
Tor it 1s well controlled with and calm * 
Wherefore bring not thine evil thoughts to me, 
As bud that flies bewildered into flame — (1156) 

Behold the t11ched out puppet shape, a mass 
Of sores n congeries diseased, teeming 

With many purposes and plans and jct 

In whom there 1s no power to persist (1107) 

ili 

Conceining the passing away of Sariputta Thera 3 

O' then was terror, then was mighty dread, 
Then shiffened han and quiyered creeping nerve, 
When he, endowed with every crowning grace * 
The venerable Sariputta passed away — (1158) 

1 — verbatim the last hne of verse 1140 Cf Vay! 1 197 
2 Gf verses 769 1020 3 Cf verse 1046 

* Tle Commentary instances ‘yirtvous conduct self control * ete 
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O transient are om! life's experiences! 

"Their nature 'tis to rise and pass away. 
‘They happen in our ken, they cease to be. 
O well for us when they are sunk to rest! (1159) 

They who our fivefold organism seo 
As something * other; not the self, not soul? 

They penetrate the delicate things [of truth] 
As arrow-point doth pierce a tip of hair. (1160) 
They who behold our life’s experience 
is something ‘other,’ not the self, not soul, 

"They e pierced the subtle [mysteries of truth] 
As arrow-point doth pierce a tip of hair. (1161) 

IV 
Spoken concerning Tissa Thera - * 

As one down-smitten by impending sword, 
As one whose hair and turban are aflame, 
So let the brother, mindful and alert, 
Go forth, all worldly passions left behind (1162) 

Spoken concerning \addhamana Thera: 

As one down-smitten by impending &woid, 
As one whose hair and turban are aflame, 
So let the brother, mindful nnd alert, 

Go forth, all lust of living left behind. (1103) 

t'The Commentary gives these hnes im full They amount to a 
proverb for Buddhuste, and famibanty with them 1s probably the reason 
why, though they occur but this once in these poems, the manusenpts 
used by the editor of this text give only the first ine, with ‘ete’ added. 
bee Dialogues, i 175, 176,n 1, 194, Dbammapila makes no com- 
ment | 1 prefer totreataankAara n5 phenomena subjectively considered 
(experiences), things as known and felt; im Buddhist phrase, sankhard 
of deed, word, and thought. Cf verses 1175, 1180, x 3 

2 Taktha, anata, t anatata. , tassa. añtaskbacaáskkhapacdaanmaaay 
Wetan, ten'aha no ea attato t (Cotamentary). (No license 18 given 
for anything eo revolutionary as to call the буе classes of sensations 
five khandhas Gf, Neumann) 

4 Verse asenbed to the Buddha, addressmg Tissa, XXXIX, and 
Yaddhamána, AL 

25 
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Did but folk know thee as thou att, as I 
Do know thee, they would shun thee from afar 

As they would shun a cesspool in the runs (1153) 

Then that woman felt ashamed and bowed before the 
Thera saying 

Yer O great hero, even so (t is 

As thou, O holy frar, hast pronounced 

And herein many miserably farl 
And faint, as in a swamp an aged où (1154) 

The Thera 

He who would fancy he ean paint the shy 
With yellow, ot may be some other hue 
Is to defeat foredoomed and only that (1155) 

Mj hentt is lke that shy, beyond thy reich 
Fo: it 1s well controlled within and ealm! 
Wherefore bring not thine evil thoughts to me 
As bird that flies bewildered into flame (1156) 

Behold the tneked out puppet-shape, a mass 
Of sores, a congeries diseased, teeming 
With many purposes and plans and yet 
In whom there 1s no power to persist 2 (1157) 

ur 

Concerning the passing away of Suriputta Thera 4 

O! then was terror, then was mighty dread 
Then stiffened kair and quir ered creeping nerve 

When he, endowed with every crownmg grace, 
Phe venerable Samputta passed away (1158) 

* = verbatim the last line of verse 1146 Cf May! 1 127 
2 Cf verses 769 1020 э Of verse 1046 
* "Tho Commentary 10stances * virtuous conduet eclf control ete 
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O transient ne our lifo's experiences! 
Their nature ’tis to rise and pass away. 
They happen in our ken, they cease to be. 
O well for us when they are sunk to rest! (1159) 

They who our fivefold organism seo 

As something ‘other, not the self, not soul,? 

They penetrate the delicate things [of truth] 
aAs arrow-point doth pierce a tip of hain. (1100) 
Choy who behold our life’s expericnes 
As something ‘other,’ not the self, not soul, 

'They's o pierced the subtle [mysteries of truth] 
As arrow-point doth pierce a tip of hair. (1101) 

n 

Spoken concerning Tissa Thera ** 

As one down-smitten by impending sword, 
As one whose hair and turban are aflame, 
So let the brother, mindful and alert, 

Go forth, all worldly passions left behind. (1102) 

Spohen concerning Vaddhamana Thera: 

As one down-smitten by impending sword, 
As one whose hair nnd turban are aflame, 

So Iet the brother, mindful and alert, 

Go forth, all Iust of living left behind. (1163) 

! The Commentary gives these hnes in full. They amount to a 
proverb for Buddhists, and famthanty with them is probably the reason 
why, though they occur but thts once in theso poems, the manuscripts 
used by the editor of this text give onl) the first line, with ‘ete.’ added, 
hee Dialogues, n 1755 176, 1, 194. Dhammepila makes no com 
ment I prefer to treat sankhāru as phenomena subjectively considered 
(experiences), things as knoien and felt, in Baddbist phrase, sankharit 
of deed, word, and thought. Cf verses 1175, 1180, n 3 

% Tattha parato t» anattato, tassa attag sha-patikkhepa-dasanay 
Netay, ten'dha no ea attato ts (Cotamentary). (No heense 1s given 
for anything so revolutionary as to call the five classes of sensations 
fivekhandhas Cf. Neumann) 

3 Verse asenbed io the Buddha, addresung Tissa, XXXIX., and 
Vaddhamina, XL 

25 
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Did but folk know thee as thou art, as I 
Do know thee, they would shun thee from afar 

As thes would shun a cesspool in the rains (1153) 

Then that woman felt ashamed and bowed before the 
Thera saying : 

Yea, O great hero, even so it is 

As thou, O holy fria1, hast pronounced 

And horein mang miserably fasl 
And faint, as in a swamp an aged ох. (П) 

The Thera + 

Ho who would faney he can paint the sky 

With yellow, or may be somo other hue, 
Is to defeat foredoomed, and only that, (1155) 
My heart is like that sky, beyond thy reach, 
Por itis well controlled within and calm? 
Wherefore bring not thine evil thoughts to me, 
As bird that fhes bewildered into flame (1156) 

Behold the triched-out puppet-yhape, a 1unss 
Of sores, a congeries diseased, teeming 

With many pui poses and plans, and y et 
Tn whom there 1s no power to persist? (1187) 

m 

Concerning the passing away of Sinpulta Thera * 

O? then was terror, then was mighty dread, 

‘Then stiftened ‘huir aná qun ereà ereeping nerve 
When he, endowed with every ciowning grace; 
The venerable Suriputta passed away. (1158) 

2 = yerbatim, the last lino of verse 1146 Gf Majyh,1 127 
3 Cf verses 769, 1020 з Су verso 1046 
4 The Commentary instances * virfuous conduct, self control,' etc 
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О taanstent ue our lifes experiences! 
Ther nature tis to rise and pass away 

They happen ın our ken, they ce ise to be 
O well for us when they are sunk to rest" (1159) 

Lhey who ou: fivefold organism seo 
As something ‘other, not the self, uot soul,? 

They penetrate the delic ite things [of truth] 
\s arrow point doth pierce a tip of han (1160) 
They who behold our lıfe s experience 

As something ‘other, not the self, not soul 

They ve pierced the subtle [mysteries of truth} 
As arrow point doth pierce a tip of han (116D 

n 

Spoken concerning Tissa Thera * 

4s one down smitten by impending sword, 
As one whose hair and turban are aflamo, 
So let the brother mindful and alert, 

Go forth all worldly passions left behind — (1162) 

Spoken concerning \addhamana Thera 

Аз опе down smitten by impending sword 
As one whose hair and turban are aflame 
So let the brother, nundful and alert, 

Go forth all lust of living left behind (1163) 

1 ‘Phe Commentary gives these lines in full They amount to a 
yroverb for Buddhists and fambhanity with them 1s probably the reason 
why, though they occur but this once an these poems the manuscripts 
used by the editor of this text give only the first lme with ‘ete’ added 
hee Dialogues u 175 176 n 1 194 Dhammapula makes no com 
ment T prefer to treat sankh г cas phenomena rubjectrvely considered 
(experiences) things as Anown and felt in Buddhist phrase sankharu 
of deed, word and thought Gf verses 1175 1180 n 3 

2 Tattha parato t anatlato tassa attag Га pahkk] epa dassanay 
hetag, ten aha. no ca attato t (Commentary) (No heense 1s given 
for anything so revolutionary as to call the five classes of sensations 
five khandhas Cf Neumann) 

3 Verse ascribed to the Buddha addressing Tissa Y 
Valdbamina AL d XXIX and 

25 
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a 

Spoken in connection with the ‘Act of the Terrace’ 
Dialogne:' s 

By Him advised, who, porfectly evolved? 
For the last time a morta] body bore, 
My foot uplifting with my toe I shook 
The Terrace by Migara’s Mother built. (114) 

VI. 

Spoken concerning a certain bhikhhu * 

Nothing bath this tn do with tepid slack ness, 
Not by a little toil canst gain Nibbana, 
Deliverance from every tie and chain. (1165) 
See this young brother, this among you peerless ' 
Mara and all his host hath he defeated, 
And [therefore] wenreth lie his final frame — (1106) 

vu 

Concerning bis own detached life : 

The lightnings flash e'en in the rocky cave, 
Smiting Vebhara’s crest and Pandava, 
And in the mountain-hosom hid, a child 

Of the incomparable Master sits, 
Ardent in contemplative ecstasy4 (1167) 

1‘ Pasidakamma Suttants’ See Mayhk Nek ,1 837, The Dialogue 
15, m the Maybima, named the ‘Mira tayjamiya Sutta{nta)’ (spurning of 
‘Mara)—another difference of tile that isnot withaut interest. The toe- 
Jeat Js only alluded tom the verees appended te the Suttanta, Migira’s 
another = Vasikhi -mnther.alao nf fhera Vypquilg. COX WIL Dhorda 

Cy.1,p BF 
3 Bhintadters, kt, by hun who had the state of beng developed 

or practised—z¢., wha had finished the entire course of devoloping 
body and mind~—namely, the Tiuddka 

3 Two blukkhus are apparently contrasted; but the Commentary 
mentions only the one first referred to, as being ‘slack and seneuous,” 
and not the second one * = verse 41, Smvandbu spsdim 
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мп 

Lntering Rayagaha for alms, he admonishes a nephew 
of Sánputta Thera, ¢ brahmin of wrong opinions, who on 
seemg Kaseapa the Great felt repugnanee, ns 1f he had seen 
the goddess of 111 Juch herself 

The seer calm and serene, dead to the world 

Whose dwelling 1s remote, aloof from men,! 

The hei of Buddha, Wake and Chief of all, 

Groeted with honow by great Brahmi є е] (1108) 

Behold him, calm, serene, dead to the world, 

The sage who dwells 1emote, aloof fiom men, 

The herr of Buddha, Wake and Chief of all — 
Brahmin, give greeting low to Kassara! (1169) 
He who a hundred generations back 
Can tr ice descent, all brahmin ancestors, 

Hinself as graduate and Veda wise, 
Agam, 1gain among mankind reborn, (1170) 
Though he as teacher in the Vedas three 
Past-mauster iank, wouldst honour him fo 

that 
Lohim thy homage were not worth astiaw (1171) 

He who before he breaks his fast can touch 
Mental emancip itron's exght degrees, 

In grado ascending and so bach again — 
Lhen, only, cometh forth to seeh for alms — (1172 
Assault? thou not a blnkkhu such as this 
Refram from digging up thyself, [thy good} 4 

Appease, brahmin and gratify thy mind 
In contemplating) such an arahant 

з Су hassapa Thera’s characteristics CCL\I , 1007 f 
2? Dialogues w 119 * Touch, ap(A)assayi e» samapagj: 
a dhar paraphrased by a:deht — Vinaya. Tects, 1. 312, Malin la 

text), 100 
* So the Commentary 
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Swiftly lift up thy hands and greeting give. 
Set not that head of thine in jeopardy (1173) 

IX 

When admonishing a bhikkhu named Potthila. 

He doth not yet behold the blessed Norm 
Who hath eternal living in his train; 
Fiom course precinct he wandereth afar, 

Stray ing in error’s devious dangerous ways. (1174) 

Like to a worm obscene besineared with dung, 
He walloweth in the tainted things of hfe? 

Plunged in pursuit of favours and of gain, 
Bare {of true profit} goeth Potthiwa. (1175) 

` 

In praise of the venerable Sariputta * 

Yonder behold where SARIPUTTA goes 
So nobly fair! Emancipated he 
By contemplation rapt, and purit} 4 

And all his inner self is well composed. (1170) 
Exempt fram mora} scathe, all fetters broke, 

In higher Vedas versed, slayer of Death, 
Worthy that inen should bring him offerings ; 
Incomparable field for great rewards (1177) 

1 Lat, let not your eotffure be undone! {ironically spoken) On the 
nek, see Dialogues, 116 The brahunu iy stated to have begged 

forgiveness for his want of courtesy. 
3 Sankhürü. Totthils is the subject of Dhammapada Commentary, 

m 417 ff, on verse 282, 
3. Magalliina speaks to huuself (Comtnentar;) 
4 See Dialogues, ii 70. Lit , *frecd on both sides ' 
5 A favourite metaphor for the Order generally Merit acerues to 

prong supporters, ns n. harsest from seed. Cf. (1087) 
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м 

Spoken by the venerable Siriputta in praise of Moggallina 
the Great Thera. 

See how they stand, those thronging deities! 
Of mystic potency and glorious, 
Ten times a thousand, Brahma’s ministers, 

Acclaiming MOGGALLANA reverently:— (1178) 

“Най thou, humanity’s aristocrat! 
Glory to thee, thou highest among men! 
Perished for thee are the intoxicants, 
And thou, O lord, most worthy art of gifts! (1179) 
In honour held by men and gods alike,? 
Uprisen as the conqueror of death, 
As lotus from the water takes no smear, 
So thou in changing world dost not adhere. (1180) 

à 

He whoe’en ina moment bya thousand ways can take 
Purview of all the world,‘ as were he Brahmi'» very 

self 5 
Yea, here's a brother versed in power of magic’ who 

doth see 
What time doth suit [for gods and men] to die and 

come to be? (1181) 

1 Qf 1082, also 029 
2 The Commentary suggests, as an alternative reading, ‘by the 

man god, the Lralted One, who {а uprisen, ete 
3 Of. Sutta-Nipita, verse 547 Sankhuragate, born aund pheno 

mens, he adheres not to the shme of eraving and error , na upalimpat 
(sic) Aatthier pa, anisnto t attho (Commentary). Of the slight 
metrical irregularity ш Sutta-Niputa, verse 812, where sanhharu's 
are detailed as ditthasutan mutesu. 

* Tho world of space (Commentary) 
? Heve (cf. m. to ^erso 629) sa-Brahmakappo 1s explamed as Maha 

Brahma sadıso 
* On addht, cf. Compendium, y. 1, vath Dialogues, 1. 81 f. 
7 Here the Commentary makes no effort to assonate devatd, deity 

sprit, angel, with n particular being, as in Anuruddhe’s poem, yereo 911 
This leaves the use of devata a little unusual. Moggallina's y:s10n 13 
as that of a deva—'u devati 1s that bhikkhu !" 
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м. 

Moggallina the Great speaks, aflirming his own gifts - 

Now Sari» son by wi-dom, virtue, self-control 

Excoleth all; here Jet this brother: stand 
supteme. (1182) 

Bat Lenn instantly innumerable times 
Create a living shape; skilled to transform 

myself 7 
Asother,} ca,all magic pow er have Vat will? (118) 

Tio of the Moggalliinas, in the Rule of Him 
Who stands alone? hath perfected his powers ;* 
In contemplative eestasy and higher lore 
Expert, valiant and self-contiolled hath burst his 

bonds, 
As doth the elephant a rotten fibre rope. (1181) 

The Master hath my fealty and lovee 
And all the Buddha's ordinance is done 
Low bave I laid the heavy toad I bore; 
Cause for rebirth is found in me no more, (1185) 
The Good for which I bade tlie world farew ell^ 

And left the home to dwell where is no home. 
That highest good have I attained and won, 
And all that bound and fettered me i« gone. (1180) 

1 Seen 6, p 389 % Asitasea, fankanissupade rahitassa (Су) 
3 Jatakaa (test) 179 
4 Of. Sutta Nipdte, verse 29 In Suttanta 141 of the Mayh МА. 

these great ‘twin brethren‘ are thus characterized by their Master 
‘ Sanpaite se as the whe bnogs forth, Moggallina a as the ware ot 
what 1s brought forth The former tratns for tHe fruit of the first 
Path, the latter for that of the highest ‘The former 1s able to feaclt 
and make plain the four Anyan truths" 

5 = 604, 656, 687, 792, 891, 918, 1016, 1088, 1050 
є = 186 380, 603 
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ми. 

in reproof of Mua who, had entered and then left the 

Theia’s bowels :! 
` 

What sort of hell was it where Dussi cooked 
In anguish, when he injured Vidhura, 

Disciple, holy Krkusandha too? (1157) 
"Twas the infernal realm of iron spikes, 

A hundred points, each dealing bitter pain. 
This sort of hell it was where Dussi coohed 
In anguish, when he injured Vidhura, 

Disciple, holy Kakusandha too (1188) 
If thou a brothe: who can tell thus much— 
Disciple of the Buddhau—dost assail, 
Black -hearted sprite! to misery thou must 

go? (1189) i 

Far in the midst of ocean, palaces 

Have stood an won, exquisite, with hue 

Of beryl-stones, flashing like crests of flame 
There dance full many nymphs in divers 

hues:— (1190) 
It thou a brother who can tell thus much— 
Disciple of the Buddha—dost assail, 

Black-hearted sprite! to misery thou must 
go (i101) 

Incited by the Buddha's «elf T wiought, 
With all the Bhikkhu-Order looking on, 

1 Told an Mayh Nik, 1, 50th butta Of verse 1164 Duss, a 
name for Mira in previous hfe Kahusandha, Buddha next but tno 
before Gotams, Vidhura (or Vidhura, cf. Oldenberg's ed 3» Joco; 
Br. Cy. Vidura), one of Ins two chief disciples The hell of the 
spikes was one of the many purgitories The Commentary, for a 
description of at, refers to the Devaduta Sutta (4ng. Ni, 1 138 fF) 
On the fiends emgular retreat, cf. Uppalavannis poem, Sisters, 
p 114 

2 = verse 25. 
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хп. 

Moggallina the Great speaks, affirming his own gilts : 

Now Satis «on by wisdom, virtue, self-control 
Zxeelleth all: here let this brother stand 

supreme, (82) 
But J ean instantly innumerable times 
Creato a living shape; skilled to transform 

myself , 

As other, yen, all magie powerhave at wilL! ($3) 
Ho of tho Moggallünas, in the Rule of Him 
Who stands atone? hath perfected his powers;? 
In contemplative cestasy and higher lore 
Expert, valiant and self-controlled hath burst his 

bonds, 
As doth the clephant « rotten fibre rope. (1181) 

The Master hath my fealty and love® 
And all the Buddhu’s ordinance is done. 
Low have I laid the heavy load I bore; 
Canse for rebirth is found in me no more. (1185) 
The Good for which I bade the world farewell! 
And left the home to dwell where is no home. 
That highest good have I attained and won, 
And all that bound and fettered me is gone. (1186) 

L See n B, p 389 2 Asitassa, tavhanissüyad rahitassa. (Cy) 
3 Jatalai (text) 179 
* Gf. Butta-Nipata, verse 99. Im Suttanta 141 of the Afayyh. Nik. 

these great ‘twin brethren” are thus characterized by ther Master: 
* Sempaliea ta, aa, sha, «тгл, bz: nga, tenth, Meggelline in oe the gama af 
what is brought forth The former trains for tHe frmt of the first 
Path, the latter for that of the highest The former is able to teach 
and make plam the four Aryan truths" 

5 — 601, 656, 691, 192, 891, 918, 1016, 1088, 1030 
% = 186, 380, 605 
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ми 

In reproof of Maia who, bad entered and then left the 
Theia’s bowels * 

What sort of hull was it where Dussi cooked 
In anguish, when he injured Vidhata, 
Disciple, holy Kakusandha too? (1157) 
"Iwas the infernal realm of non spikes, 

A hundred points, cach dealing bitter pain 
"This sort of hell 1t was where Dussi cooled 
In anguish, when he injured Vidhuna, 

Disciple, holy Kukusandha tao (1188) 

If thou a brother who can tell thus much— 
Disciple of the Buddha—dost nesnil, 

Blach -hearted sprite! to misery thou must 
go? (1189) 

Fui in the midst of ocean, paluces 
Have stood an eon, exquisite, with hue 
Of beryl! stones, flashing lithe crests of flame 
There dance fall man} nymphs in divers 

hues:— (1190) 
It thou a brother who can tell thus much — 
Disciple of the Buddha—dost assail, 
Blaek-hearted «prite' to misery thou must 

go (1191) 

Incited by the Buddha's self I wrought 
With all the Blikkhu-Order looking on, 

1 Told in Vagh Neh, 1, SOth Sutta CF serse 3164 Ризи, а 
name for Mara ine previous hfe — hakusandba, Buddha next but tno 
before Gotams. Vidhura (or Vidhura, of Oldenberg’s ed an Toco 
Br Cy Vidura}, one of bis two chef disciples ‘The hell of the 
spikes was one of the many purgatories The Commentary, for a 
description of it, refers to the Devaduta Sutta (dng Aik ‚1 138) 
Da the fiend'a singular retreat, ef Uppalıvannās poem, Siir 
р 14 i 

2 = verso 25, 
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хип. 

Moggallina the Grest speaks, affirming his own gifts + 

Now Saris son by wisdom, virtue, self-control 

Excelleth ail; here let this brother stand 
supreme. (1182) 

Bat І сан instantly innumerable times 
Create a living shape; shilled to transform 

myself s 

Asother, yea, all magic powerhaveIatwill* (1183) 
He of the Moggallinas, in the Rule of Him 
Who stands alone? hath perfected hís powers;? 
Iu contemplatis e eestasy and higher lore 
Expert, valiant and self-cont1olled hath burst his 

bonds, 
As doth the elephant a rotten fibie yopc.* (1181) 

The Master hath my fealty and love, 
And all the Buddha's ordinance is done 
Low have I laid the heavy Јола І оге; 
Cause for rebirth is found in me no more. (1185) 

The Good for which I bade the world farewell,” 

And left the home to dwell where is no home, 

That highest good have I attained and won, 
And all that bound and fettered me is gone. (1180) 

t See n 6, p 389 2 Дзцазза, tanhānwsäyädı rahıtassa (Cy ) 
3 Jatakai (text) 1799 
* Qf. Bulla Nipata, verse 20, In Suttania 14] of the Mayh ХИ. 

these great ‘twin brethren’ are thus characterized by their Master. 
4 лакро ль мэ найро ka maps “anl, Yaaypayyhiaqan -os was Akas гола» af. 
what 1s brought forth The former trains for tfe frut of the first 
Path, the latter for that of the highest The former 1s able to tench 
and make plain the four Anyan truths * 

в = 604, 656, 687, 792, 891, 918, 1016, 1058, 1070 
© = 158, 880, 605 
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мш. 

In reproof of Maia who, had entered and then left the 
Theia’s bowels :* 

What sort of hell was it where Dussi cooked 
In anguish, when he injured Vidhura. 
Disciple, holy Kakusandha too? (11571 

"Twas tho infernal realm of iron spikes, 

AX hundred points, each dealing bitter pain. 
This sort of hell it was where Dussi cooked 
In anguish, when he injured Vidhura, 
Disciple, holy Kakusandha too (1188) 
If thoua brothe: who can tell thus much— 
Disciple of the Buddha—dost assuil, 
Black -hearted sprite! to misery thou must 

go2 (1189) j 

Far in the midst of ocean, palaces 

Have stood an icon, exquisite, with hue 

Of beryl-stones, flashing like crests of flame. 
There dance full many nymphs in divers 

hues:— (1190) 

It thou a brother who ean tell thus much— 
Disciple of the Buddha—dost assail, 
Black-hearted spritef to misery thou must 

go. (1191) 

Inecited by the Buddha's self I wrought, 
With all the Bhikkhu Order looking on, 

1 Told in Vayh Nit, 1, 50th Sutta Cf verse 1161 Dusi, a 
name for Māra ın a previous lfe Kakusandha, Buddha next but two 
before Gotama. Vidbura (or Vidhura, ¢f Oldenberg’s ed. ın Ioco; 
Br Gy. Vidura), one of his two chief disciples, The hell of the 
spikes was one of the many purgatories The Commentary, for a 
Aesenption of u, refers to the Devaduta-Sutta (Ang №Д, і 188 ў) 
On the fiend's singular retreat, ef Uppalavannăs poem, Sisters, 
рн 

2 = verse 25. 
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AAroint thee, Mara, from ihe aw ak ened mind f 

Agninstthe brethren censethy wicked plots. (1207) 

Thus in the forest of Bhesakala? . 
Did Mara by a Brother censured stand 
‘Thoreat the rated imp, dejected sore, 
E'en where he stood, did vanish quite away. (1208) 

Thus verily did the renerable Moggallāna the Great utter 

hes verses - 

1 Buddhamid (abl), apphed toa disciple. ? Of verse 18 



CANTO XXI 

POEM OF SEVENTY ONL VERSES. CALLED ALSO ‘THE 
GREAT NIPATA’ 

GOLXIV 

Vangisa. 

Resors in this Buddha-ags at Savattli, in a brahmin 
family, he was named Vangisa, and was taught the three 
Vedas And he won favour as a teacher by tapping on 
skulls with his finger-nail, and discovering thereby where 
their former occupants were roborn.! The brahmins saw 
in this a means of gain, and taking Vangisa toured about 
in villages, townships and royal residences And for 
three years Vangisa had skulls brought to him and divined 
Persuading the people to believe in him, he won fees of 100 
and even 1000 (? Aahüpanas). And the brahmins took him 
about wherever they chose to go Now he heard af the 
Master's virtues, and wislied to visit him, but the brahming 
objected, snying: ‘Gotama the recluee will pervert you by 
his craftiness ’? But Vangisa heeded them not and went, 
seating himself at one side. The Master seeing him 
ashed: ‘ Vangie, do you know any art or craft?’ ‘Yes, 
Master Gotama,I know the skull-spefl By that, tapping 

1 The same story is told of Migasira, also a brahnun of hosila 
(CLI },and 18 probably another bifurcated legend — In the Sapyutta- 
Ntkaya, the 8th Book 1s entirely devoted to such of Vangisag 
smprosisations as are contameà in the following sn sections, 
together with prose episodes followed, in outhno only, by our Com- 
mentary The rcimaining verses (1903 78) are contained m the Sutta 
Nipiito (verses 48-58), as are aleo verses (1227) (1230) 

¥ An allegation frequently made by rival teachore Оў Марі, № 
1 315, Sayy Ned, iv S42 * 

325 
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on a skull with my finger nail, have І, for three years past 
ascertained where rebirth has taken place’ The Master 
Jet hım be shown the skulls of individuals reborn on 
purgatory, as man, as god, and of one who had passed 
utterly away Divimng concerning all but the last, of 
that he could make nothing ‘Then the Master ‘Art . 
not ablo Vanga? ‘Let mo make quite sure,’ said 
Vangisa, and ha turned it ronnd again and agam till the 

sweat stood on Ins brow—for how will he know the going 
of the arahant? And he stood there silent and shamed 
‘Art tired, Vanga? * Ay, Master. Gotama, I cannot find 
out where ths one has been reborn If you know, tell 1t 
‘ Vangisa, both this I hnow, and I know more than this 

He who of every creature /noweth well 
Whence they decease and where they come to be, 
T nlightened, well come, freed from every tie — 

Him call I bi ahmin 
Whose destiny no angel, god, nor man 
Doth knou, the arahant sane and immune —_ 

Him call I brahmin ? 

Then said Vangisa ‘ Well then, Master Gotama, give 
me this hndden lore’ And domg obeisance, he seated 
himself as the Masters pupl But the Master said 
‘Let us qve you the marks of a recluse Then Vangiss 
thought ‘I must at all costs learn this spell And he 
ead £o hus fellow brahmins ‘Do not think if amiss af I 
take orders When I have learned this spell, I shall be 
first in all India, and that will bring you good fortune’ 
So he ashed forordinatzon and the Exalted Ons commanded 
Nigrodhakappa Thera, who stood near, to ordain Vangisa 
Tus Thera di so, and then saying ‘ You mast first earn 
the accessories of the spell’ gave him the exereise of the 
thirty two constituents of the body,? and one on insight 
Rehearsing the former, he established the latter faculty 
And when brahmms came to ask whethei he had acqmred 

1 Sutta Nipata verses 613 614 2 See Kluldaka pitla 
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the art, he replied: *‘ What art-acquiring? Go ye hence; 
I have no more to do with you. The brahmins said: 
‘There’ he too bas got into the power of Gotama the 
recluso, perverted by craftiness What kave we to do with 

you ng teacher?” And they went away. But Vangisa 
realized arahantship 

As arshant, he went to the Master's presence and mag- 
nified him in scores of verses, comparing him to tho moon, 
the sun, space, ocean, mountains, the lion, the elephant 

Him the Master, seated in conclave, pronounced foremost in 
facility of speech But what he said in verse, both before 
and after he became arabant, was collected and recorded by 
Ananda and the other Theras at the Council as follows 

Spoken when a novice, after having been affected by 
the sight of many gaily dressed women, who had approached 
the Vihara, a feeling which he suppressed .? 

Alas! that now when Lam gone from home 
Into the homeless life, these graceless thoughts 
Sprung from the Dark should flit about my 

mind. (1209) 
Were highborn warriors, mighty archers, tained 
in champion bow -uraft, such as never fee, 

To scatter thousand arrows round about... (1210) 
But women! Well, far more than those may come, 
Yet shall they never wreck my peace of mind, à 
Firmly established in the truths I stand.‘ (1211) 

t dng Nik, 24 

2 Sayy Nik, 1 1837 Vapgasa аз thero called the custodian or 
porter of the \ hära, and the women were come to sce it. 

2 Kalato lamakabhavato (Cy). Marapakkhato Sayy Cy 
« Thus difficult passage 1s thus interpreted by the Camiuantazs actin 

this explanation ‘A nan talung a stall ' {why not a shield?) ‘ean beat 
down a senes of arrows, but every woman shoots five at once (assuiling 
each nense), and 18 therefore more dangerous! *'Pruths' (qhammesu) 
mean doctrine generally, but especially the thirty seven bodhipakkhayn 
dhamm» Cf, Compendium, p 179 f. 
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For even in his presence? have I he ud 
Cho Buddha of the Suns high lineage tell? 
About the Path that to Nabb ini pocs 
And there the love of all my heats given (1219) 
Now that I alway m such mood abide 
Dost think vile one thou canst draw mgh to me? 
Phen will do tho lihe O Death and thou 
Wilt neer disearer which the waz Ftnles (1213) 

п 
Spoken when su) pressing his own feelings aversion 

and so forth 

I who have g:ven up dishhes and dotmps 

In all that stars the lay imagination 
May not make anywhere a haunt for lusting 
Но who from jungly vices hath gamed the open 
Lromiustmg free tis heis truly Bhikkhu — (1214) 
All things of visible sh pe here on carth dwelling 
Oi in the upper air thats based on earth 5 
Transent 1s nl] and all away 1s wearing — 
Thus understanding they who think do walk € (1215) 
In all that makes fon life? tho folk clenve ever? 
To what is seen and heard and touched? and 

thought 

18a Ы (Commentary) з Су УХУ. 
з Qf Sisters Uppalavann ond Mura verse °31 f 
* On the junple or forest 2s symbolical of lust or crav ng cf Susters 

Va ha s Mother. verse 908 
5 Accord ng to (he Commentary vel sag-- Pevalokant tay gagato 

gadhay toh hay 
5 Read ng mutant, parr + (Commentary) 
т рай}. з or substrates The Commentary names only the fi s 

Ahandhas kat elsen hero throe oiher categories are named (D] amma 
pada ere 418 SBE x. p 94) —kama (sensuous desres) Ades 
(vrees ens ef p 78 m 1) and Kam. а 

а Фад] {с Со entr) pa bandhaeit 
3 Patgle Commentary gřattan jc. plot] ablic (t ngs ta be 

struck touched) It is of nterest tbat Dha n apüla quotes ilo 
Saratthap hes m, (Sajyrtia Co. mentar/by B Whaghosa) S rat 

HKapnk а п yan pat gl aadtena gandhareas galt ete 
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He weepcth not at ans time the Brothcr 

Path victor who the Hip he~t hath aclies ed 
Both fame nnd happy conser ucel he enjoveth 
Norm-rect say and reghtly sas the wise (ЛП) 
Hence in thas hfe sober and unimpeded 
Dey ellcd all thundering Gloud~ and clear in mind 
Renouncng pride and vam conceit» entirely 
Т Ё me be found Pind maker and serene? (1224) 

TV 

One day as a nosice he attended the veneratle \nanda 
whom ono of the hangs ministers had bid fen to visit him 
There they were surroundel }у women highly adorned 
sho siluting the Thera and ashing questions. liewrd Ium 
preach the Norm = But Vangna wasexcited and mosed mith 
destre Then he being a well bred man o! fath and 
intgnty, thought. "Tlus my emotion growing 19 unswtab'e 
lor my prevent nnd future good And seated as ho was 
he confessed his state ta the Thera saying 

Ay sense th passion burns my mind s atf unt 
Take theu compassion on ii. Gotamid* 
O t MH me truly ofa putting ont’! (1223) 

An] the «eneralla ninta rep lied 

Htec ius this qulpie nt is upst peryere« 
Them fore thy mir ds aflame Ihem short bet 

ayer 
The seer d ahy ob jecte passi а Ное! 012280 
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vi. 

Spoken in praise of Sariputia: 

With insight into mysteries deep, 
And richly dowered with learnéd lore, 
Expert in paths both true and falso, 
Tho son of Sar, greatly wise, 

Teacheth the bhikkhus in the Norm. (1231) 

He teaches first in outline brief, 
And then expounds in full detail. 
And like the myna-bird’s sweet song, 
His exposition poureth forth. (1232) 
And while he teaches, they who hear 
His honeyed speech, in tones they love 

Of voice enchanting, musical, 
With ravished ears, transported hearts, 
Delighted list his every word. (1233) 

vil. 

Spoken after the Exalted One had discoursed im the 
Pavarana (Valediction or Dismissal) Suttanta -* 

To-day, at full moon, for full purity 
Five hundred brethren are together come. 
They all have cut their fetters and their bonds; 

Seers who are free from rebirth and from ill. (1231) 

And as a hing who ruleth all the world, 
Surrounded by his councillors of state, 
Toureth around his empire everywhere, 
Driving throughout the lands that end in 

sea, (1235) 

1 Salika, lt , ‘rico kin,” just as wo вау < авіш” 
2 A meeting terminating tho rainy season, when confession was 

Invited Seo Venaya Zexts, 1. 325 7 The Master (on the Suttanta, 
Sayy. Nek ,i 189} invites complamnts egunst himself, and Sanputta, 
on behalf of the others, gives him a clean bill, then recen es tha same 
funself. 
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And ono of these, from meditatian come, 
Yul] fain his gracious Master to behold~ 
Thy true dist iplo, mighty Hero, seo! 
Low nt thy feet Vangiea worships thee. (3211) 

Then! the Exalted One asked: ‘How non, Vangisa, 
lae you composed theso verses beforehand, or did thoy 
occur to you just on tho present occasion ?' “Tho 
oceurred to mo just now, rephed Vangiss. [' Well ther, 
let somo moro such verses occur to you’ ‘ Dven во, lord" 
~and Vangiss spoke further his praises :] 

O'er Mfira’s devious ways he fares triumphant, 
And every obstacle he breaketh down 
Behold him from all bondage our Deliverer ; 
IHimself full fraught, be portions out the 

Norm.? (i212) 
For he hath shown a Way by many methods 
For crossing o'er the [fearsome fonrfold) Flood ,* 
And we to whom he hath declared Ambrosia,’ 
Stand as Norm-seers inexpugnable (1243) 
Light-bringer, he hath pierced beyond, beholding 
Past all tho~e stations where the mind doth h ut * 
The topmost heights hnowing and realizing, 
To us he maheth huown the path of sight.® (12H) 

t Tho Commentary quates only the question and answer, Tho rest 
1 take гош ће бауу № Dhammapāla only adds that the Master 
wished to show Vangisa’s gift to the brethren 

* One nught render this clause—astiay va bhdgaro parrbhayjafw ]— 
as Dr Neumann does, by ‘as a mckle having divided off by sections’ 
(or sheaves}, but (1) T hesitate to bhen the Saviour of the Buddhists, 
Sor them, to a sickle: (2) both Commentanes agree that asifay 18, a8 
im other githis, eg. (1284), aneesitay (independent, himseM needing 
nothing). I have teken asta as meamag dhata (cf. Jütaka Com- 
mentary, vol 11, p 217, text, opposed to chata, lashing) The mam 
emphasis 15 on the Teacher's passing on to others what he bas gained. 
SOF AV, 22 ` $ Lu, that ambrosia brang declared. 
$ Both Com haye dtithitthānanay viäñunatthänāūray rā 
© Doth Commentanes reject dasatthanay, reading dasaddhanay, and 

refer to the Furst Sermon delivered to the five recluses as the recipients 
of the aqgay dhammay, neither explamng the term. 
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То! пом in truths so well revealed, for trifling 

What place is thore ‘mong them who learn his 
Lore? 

Hence zealously within that Master's Sy stem 
Let each man train, and while he trains 

adore (1245) 

IN. 

Spohen in praise of the venerable Thera Afifit-Kon- 
daüüa 2 

Who next to our Gieat Waked One was awoke, 
Brother Kondafina, strong in energy, 

Who oft enjoy cth hours of blissful ense-— 
[The harvest] of complete detachment w on— (1216) 
All that the Master's follower can win, 
If he fulfil the trainimg of the Rule— 
All this Kondafifia step by step hath won 
By study strenuous and diligent. (1217) 
Sublime ín power and versed in triple lore, 
Expert the thoughts of others to descr),* 
Kondaün v of the Buddha rightful heir, 

Low at the Master's fect behold him he, (1248) 

Spoken in praise of the venerable Moggallina the Great, 
before the Exalted One, when the former discerned that 
the hearts of the 500 nrabants, gathered together at Black 
Rock on Rishis’ Hill at Rajagaha, were emancipited and 
free from the conditions for rebirth + - 

High on the IufIy slopes disciples wait, 
Holding the triple lore, «layer» of Death, 

1 Sayy Nek,2 1938 Cf CCALVI. 
2 Vivehanay, of the detacbments—namely, three of bods, of mind 

aid that involved in SNibbins, s 
PETER 
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Upon the pleasure of the seated Sunt, 
Who hath transcended all the power of ull (1249) 

And MocaGALLANA great in mystic power 
Doth scrutinize in thought the hearts of all 
And thus oxamiming he finds them freed, 
And has ing nought wheref: om to be reborn ! (1200) 
So do they want upon that perfect Saint, 
Whe hath transcended all the power of il, 

And perfected on every hand his work— 
Bo wait upon and honour GoTAM^ (1251) 

NI 

Spoken in praise of the Exalted One, lummous by his 
own beauty and glory, when surrounded by the Order and 
the laity at the Gaggara Lotus lake, at Campa ? 

As when th obseurmg clouds have drifted from 
the sky, 

The moon shines splendid even as a sun, 
So thou, Angirasa,? most mighty See, 
Dost with thy glory all the world illame — (1222) 

AIF 

Spoken when reflecting as a now made arthant on his 
experiences and on the Master 

Drink with divining art,! of old we roamed 
Trom town and village on to town again 
Then we beheld the Al] Unhghtened, Him 
Whe hath transcended all that wecanhnow (1203) 

t Narpala) Seo verse 1216 n 
2 Of g GB m. 9 ФЭ РОР Seealse Ducdagace è Md 
3 Qf verse 620 п 
* Kazeyyemati «— Wrongly translated by me else here — Without. 

the Commentary I hadimagined Vangsa аз having been a troubadour 
anataormime lke Tilapata {CCLXII) Yeagmation and a rhetorical 
facility he had but one need not substitute a new lesend for the old 
tradition The term oreurs ogam In Sajy ‘ah, 1 110 where the 
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O welcome tilings! welcome time to mo 
To live and study near the Master s fect, 
Mong divers doctrines mooted among men 
Of all twassure the best I sought and found ® (1201) 
To heights of intuition have I won! 

liom sense of hening 15 tho dulness swept, 
Tho triple loro havo I and magie power, 
In knowing others thought am I adept (1262) 

ми 

When inguiring as to whether his tutor® had passed 
wholly away at death 

Lash the Master—boundless 1s lus wisdom~— 
Who as to this hfo severs every doubt ‘— 
Here at Aggalaya® hath died 2 Brother, 
Well-known and famous cool and calm [his 

heart], (1203) 

Nigrodha Kappa so thyself didst call him 
Such was this good mans name Exalted One® 
Revermg thee he hved his gaze on Freedom 
And Seer of what 1s stable? well he strove (1261) 
Of this disciple Sakjan all desirous 
Are we to know the fate, thou Seer of all, 
Attent the earr of everyone to hear 14, — 

Thou art our Master and thou art supreme (1260) 

1 of Ix 
2 To mastery of the six forms of abhudu Cf p l4 m 3 with 

p aan 2 
3 Nigrodha-Kapps Thera Thus ep odo 1s also given in tho Sutta 

Nipata yerse 8427 (SBE x p 67 ff) 
4 For chetva read chettu a3 Oldenberg suggeste The Commentary 

ригарйгазев Шу єйїз -АдпдёсълЁзлАйдаА&Ь- 
5 A Vibara at the chetiya (pre Buddh stte shrme) so called, at Alavi 

a town onthe Ganges 12 yojanas from Bensres 20 from SavatthT 
* Because he hab Lually sat in the shade of a banyen (nigrodha) and 

there too became arahant (Commentary) 
т Te, Nibbana as that which does not crumble He 1 addressing 

tho Buddha by th s tatle (Commentary) 
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Well have we learnt how thou canst answer, 
Whose insight straight to heart of things dost go, 

Not vainly do we stand, once mote saluting, 

O baffle not, thou infinite in wisdom, 
Who (Kappa's destiny] dost surcly know. (1272) 
Tho Ariyan Norm thou know’st in all its bearing-,t 
Knowing and strong to work, O baffle not" 
Às for cool maters nhen by heat we suffer, 
Thy word we wait for:—inin that we may 

hear!2 (1273) 
That holy life which, for the goal desirous, 
Ho of the Kappas led, was't not in vain ? 
Passed he away fraught with the seed of rebirth,? 
Orns one wholly free?—that would we hear. (1274) 

Tur, ENAITFD ONE 

all craving as to life of mind and body 
He severed here below, and crossed the sheam 
Of craving flowing long deep-bedded in him, 
Passed utterly beyond both birth and death, (1275) 

(Thus spake the Exalted One, best in the Fne)* 

4 Paroparay Of, Sutta-Nipata, p 59, т 9, with p 193, n Our 
Commentary condenses the paraphrase of that Commentary [lout 
fara-] Toktyavarena sundaray {asundaray] dure santikay «9 ariya 
dhamman. tr 

2 Lat, ‘ran the heard thing —2 ¢, speech. 
3 Our Commentary, unlike the text. bas nibbuyr so anupadtser 
* The interpolated references to the Buddha loguztur ure by the 

Compilers, says the Commentary I do not anderstand paieasettho 
here any more than did the Commentstors The allusion за the 
Sulta Nipata Commentary 1 obviously maceurste The Buddha was 
not one бї ine tive nor u'ordumun in toe woen sense Cur Com 
mentary suggests the Fivo Indnyas or the Five Precepts, both map 
posta here Dr Neumann s five divisions of Middle Country and four 
quarters of barbarians has a more plausible sweep of world laudation 
but 18, I think, without precedent Conceivably, the original reading 
was simply some such compound as pumasef{io, chief of men The 
metre now turns to Slohas 
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Ухаа 

Pleased 13 my heart to hear thy word 
O seventh of mighty Rishis thou H 
Not vain, in sooth, was my request, 
Thoust not decors ed me, Holy One!? (1276) 

As Kappa spoke so Kappi wrought, 
Disciple of the Buddha he,” 
Foi he hath ent the netted snare 
By crafty Death outstretched and strong (1277) 
He of the Kappas saw the source 

Of grasping, O Exalted One! 
Ah! truly he hath passed beyond 
The realm of Death so hard to cross (1278) 

Thee gre iter than the gods I greet, 
With thee thy son, O best of mon, 
A nmnghty hero like thee grown, 
Of wondrous Being,’ very son (1279) 
^ 

Thus verily did the venerable Brother Vangisa utter ах 
psalm 

+ [е seventh Buddhs Су р 403 n& 
5 Lui Brabmre but used in tts original sense holy, excellent, 
3 Consistency between word and deed is expressly named as a 

qoahty ofa Tathágata — Ih eutfata, $ 112 
* Migrodha happa is of coorse the ‘son’ ‘Meu' is ht biped: 

Tho last verse is not in the Sutta Mipata The term devadecay 
suggests a later source 

5 Лада 
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Singing the pean of their ' lions’ 10ar, 
Lhese children of the Buddha, sane, immune, 
Winning the safe sure haven of their quest, 
Dwell in blest cool like flame of fre extinct. « 
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1 

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS 

Page 8 On Kenlba Revata subdwng doubt, see Udana,v 7 
Page 9,2 9 Ths is virtually a quotation from the Vinaya 

(Vinaya Texts, n , 351) Now 1t i5 the custom for the 
Blessed Buddhas to exchange words of greeting with 
mcommg ВЫ” Тһе same courteous inqumes 
follow On Punna sec Appendix JH 

Рале 16,0 2 Add Vin Tezts,n, 312 
Раде 17 For “the Great,” read Major 
Tage 21 Read Dasaka The verse = Ар, 326, and is there 

said to have been addressed to King Pasenadi 
Page 33 Bead Manta 
Page 42 n 2 Add Aathdeatihu, p 220 
Page 46 Read (three) for Sistipaeala(ia) SisGiprcala(h) 
Page 48 After Sayyutta Nikaya fori 108, cad , 208 
Page 48 n 3 After Sayy , form , 271, read 1, 200 
Page G4. Read Pavà n 4 This is ёоо sweeping a state 

ment ee the discusion in Rhys Davids’s Budd? st 
India p 22 

Page (3 (x) Of Dhammapada Commentary, m 100, wong 
ashghtly different version of the legend 

Page G7 — Prethmgsconduce — "cf zinguttara i, 8f, or 
89 от 173 Iam not sure whether the Commentary 1s 
referring to any of these 

Tage 9 2 3 Bead arabs 
Page T2 Read Atuma 
Duae 16 (77) « DAammapada ver 320 
Page 77 (78) First haff=+ D/ammapada ver IGI 
Расе 82 Forhine 4 (86) read Instructs ag one whatas in palm 

@ th’ hand revealing Jn n 2 dedete last. sentence and 
read. Cf. "the closed fist ' ofateacher Dialogues, 107 

Pitala I Peaí Patices esciuppáda 
Раде 92 p 2 Eae Ethon ht "3s preferable, for gati 
Pin à Fora ra AN 

4 
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Page 95 (102) For minds read wits 
Pago 110 n 4 It should have hero been stated that g indola 

33 Pali for beggar, almsman —Chuilders’s Dictie nary. does 
not Know the word Not recogmzing it as a purely 
common name, the translator and even the editor of 
the It vuitaha (§ 91) have yielded to the ol structis: 
association crested by the well known soubriquet Yet 
both Dhammapala's Commentary (on Zés vuttaka) and that. 
on the parallel Sayy dia їп 93 are clear —pindaya 
ulatiti pindolo, pinlolassa hammay pinloljay The 
soubnquet of Beggar Bharadsaja may have been given 
by contemptuous kinsfolk On the abuse Testewed on 
the beggar (specimens aro given in the latter Commen 
tary} see Talaputrs verse (1118) It appear that 
Pindola 1s the name of à * Wandenng Jew? bhikkhu 
in Chinese Buddhist legends But it 3 clear. from 1oth 
the translated and the excised legenda in Dhamma 
pias Commentary, that he know nothing about that 
y Е J Edmunds Buddhist and Christian Gospels 
n2 

Раде 116 (133 1) =Dhkp ver 13 l4 
Page 117 (137) Cf Jutaka 1 No 62 р 150 ((ехё 210) 
Page 118 Read Nalaka 
Page 119 (141) = Sa pyutta 1 154 
Page 122 (147) tdd after apart -Sayy u 133 
Page 124 (152) =Sulta Nipata ver 728 1001 
Pag 134 1 4 For work read world 
Pige 1989 » } 144 Cf the correcter form Udina vi 3 
Page 139 n 2 Read genitive absolute 
Pige HO n 1 Z3 o references add. DAammnpad1 Com- 

mentary m 127 n 2 for of read of 
Page 145 (191) =Udina n 4 
Paige 14t (194) Last two lines = Satta Nsp ver 410 
Page 199 (224) For In read The 
Tage 110. Read Vetthapurs 
Page 171 1 1° Delete he In» 2 for The former i5 read 

‘Lhey ste and foru 3 readu > 
Page 17. R ad Hanta 
Page 174 n 1 Concensbh a confusion has ansen an this 

legend and in that of Somamitta cxxuy  Anutta Thera 
1s very powstbl; Somamutia and the roles of teacher and 
learner may have got imverted — It 1s curious that Dham 
majah after lus concluding comment on P 122 males 
no ub equent alli ion toit 

Page 17€ hutlue DI: dott b ln? 
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Page 182 Niyasa, in the Vinaya account, Yasa I do not 
yet Know whether the Singhelese (Copenhagen) MS 
supports this alteration 12 fhe ‘Thera’s name 

Page 185 I can give no explanation of the curtous term 
"ue (al ^. fü is unmustal ably rukkha hathé m the 
Br MS The first verse occurs Jat , 1 31 ,1v 496 (text), 
and ys quoted m DAammapada Commentary, i 99 

Page 192 “The weathers gods ” SoCommentary devaté 
105507 carestn, the plural number being most unusual (The 
noun 1s singular, or plural , the verb 1s certainly plure! ) 

Page 196 (344) " Quenched"" were more congruous than 
“crushed,” but the latter 1s nearer the meaning of padatua 
shattered, burst 

Page 108 n І ddd 161s noteworthy that nesther of these 
versions of Vakkatr's legend comcides entirely with that 
of the Seyyutia Nekaya Qu, 119 f), an winch Vakhah 
1 admonished when mortaily ali, and ultimately commits 
swede without forferang arahantship Of [BN 
$92, Dwyavadána, p 49, Bud. Psy , 258, n 4 

Page 190, » 1 Omit two 
Page 203 Omitted footnote The ‘sixteen Atthahas " make 

up the Atthaka vagga, or Book IV of the Suita Napata 
(ver 766 7) But the verse quoted— 

“Sering the evil of a worldly hfe 
And knowing what 18 taught by holy Norm 
Exempt from all the substrate for re birth 
The i yan findeth no delight in sin 
Sin doth afford no plersire to the pure 

35 the '" Udans " or solemn utterauce of the Buddha, 
pronounced upon Sona's smcenty and fimshed recital, 
m Ddana, v , 6 

Page 203, n 2 For ten read exght — t js perhaps a httle 
premature to call Sela a “believer” 1л verses 823, 825 
(Non behevers usually spoke to or of the Master as bho, 
or samana Gotama) If Sela's case be omntted, only uix 
instances remain. * 

Page 231 Verses 469 72 occur Angutiara n 71 
Page 237, n 3 Read Dhammabhite = Norm become , dhamma 

käyä, paraphrases, ete 
Page 937.8 5 Ada Sec also Makärastu (Senari), 1 , 365 f 
Page 240 (499) = Dhammapada, ver 6 
Page 213,7 5 " Abstract "”— e, arüpa Jhšnas seep 258, 

n_1, and Compendium, 64, 90 
Fage 251, n 1,2 6 Add And also, iully, but in slightly 

diferent phraseology, m Malataste iu. p 93 
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Page 251, 2 Afeer Mahávapsa read ch v 
Page 251, » 3 For not elsewhere called Greek, read called 

the Yona in Mahdzamsa (Geiger’s translation, PTS, 
1912) pp 82, 85 where seen 5 

Page 252 n l For verses 9, 52 read verse 645 (ш, 9, 59) 
Page 254,1 4 Delete comma after raja 
Page 255, n 3 Read Brahmana 
Page 256, 1 2 Read for Sisters, Brethren 
Page 258 (561) After Rule supply comma 
Page 262 (578) Delete comma after bring 
Page 266 The story of Sankicca may be a doubly bifurcated 

legend cf lus birth and ordination with that of Sopaha 
(XXXIII) and Sivah (LX), and his self sacnficing 
courage with that of his nephew Adlumutta (COXLVIII ) 

Рае 267, п 1 Delete brackets 
Page 277 (635 636) =Dhammapada ver 292, 29% 
Page 280 (653) =Dhammapada ver 315 
Page 283 (672) Parinibbants need not necessarily refer to 

the death of the nghteous , cef p 202 n 1, Maphma 1, 
45,446 The Commentary takes it apparently to mean 
the rounding off of perfected hfe 1danz anupádisesa 
mibbana dhatuyá desanaja hutay ganhanto bhavayitiandli 
osanagatham aha 

Page 281 Read Anna Kondaüüa Its interesting to note 
that the Burmese MS of the Commentary, when com 
mencing his legend, retains the onginal form Aññası 
Kondafifia The Buddha, namely, when he had con 
vinced this, his first disciple, 1s said to have exclaimed 
Aids: rata bho Kondañño ! (Truly Kondaüüa has per 
ceived !) and the latter became hnown as iññata Коп 
dañña ('Rondañña who has that which 1s perceived ”) 
(Vinaya Texts ı 98) In subsequent allusions the Com 
mentary calls him simply Kondafifia or Kondafifia 
manava In Milnda u 44 where the eight brahmins’ 
names are given he ts called Yaiiia Cf Buddhist Birth 
Stories (Nidana Katha), p 72 f, 113 where he 1s called 
Yaiiiia, and Aiiiá Kondaíitia respectively * . 

Page 286 n 1 Add These three verses are quoted in th 
Kathdvatthu, p 531, as spoken by the Exalted One 

Page 293 Verses 720 721, 724, 725 are ascribed to the official 
editors or "chanters " Commentary (the first two, 
sangitihurena, the second tno sangittharehy vuttagatha 
In elucidating verse 722, the Iti vuttala Commentary is 
referred to 

Page 295 (726) After musings tnsert comma 
27 
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Page 295, 1,1 In the Jt vuttale Suttas 3 and 2 of the Duha 
Nipüta ge in bnefest outline the substance of Pari 
рапуга'в Gatha, and would be well known to Dhammapal’ 
but Ins Commentary on them does not refer to the 
Thera 

Pago 299,7 3 Read the Ambrosial 
Page 311,2 2 Rend Samana (820) For colon read full 

point 
Page 318,n 4 Insert? after nickname 
Page $19, 2 21 Read Ahinsaka 
Page 326,n 1 For dng Mi ,m , reads , and for obstruction, 

obsessions 
Page 334 (941) Better Some too there are 
Page 335, 2 Read (Samantapisidila Vinaya m , 300) 
Page 3423, n 1 It: clear that, 1n Dhammapala's authorities 
C Dighanalha and Maha Kottluta were diflerent persons 

Cf Avadana 1,187, 188, Oldenberg op cit on p. 328, 
n 

Page 912 m 9 Reod Jàt 
Page 313, n 2. Read (antccato) 
Page 345 (997) Delete colon and rule 
Page $45 n 3 ddd These six hnes are quoted as Sáriputto's 

ла ће Каћа, аи, р 257 
Page 354 (1026) The metaphor antierpates by centunes that 

andred one of Dante, who {Purg xxn ) makes Statius 
вау to Yirg) 

t ds one 
Who gourneying through thedarlness beara a light 
Behind that profits not himself, but males 
Als followers wise 

Page 361, n 4 Insert page 
Page 369 Tálaputa 5 à name that suggests ^ soubnquet, 

tala meaning palm or palm leaf, aud pulo a bundle or 
leaf basket б putabhatiay p 270 » 6 

Page 373 (1103) ‘Hell flung” 1s perhaps more rhetonca} 
than closeh accurate — pülulalluttay bulavümulhah ca 

viblagsanap is Iterally [when shalll ete ]“ and o'er 
the avia АИРИ, abyss discharged moutb ^ Райа, 
meanmg (saguely) abyss, 15 conceived ;n the Epes and 
Parünas as a bottomless prt on land , n Buddhist htera 
ture Ít 15 conceived as a whirlpool an the ocean concealing 
submanne regions Thus m Sapyutte Nekaye, 1¥ , 206 
= who says there 1s 9 patala yn the ocenn — "' 
лете, аз n1, 2. "Pelülam atars 131 pütüla ya taken 
metaphorically as any eircumstance 1n which one 1s carried 
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off one’s fect, Joses balance (Commentary) Cf Uslnda 
11 , 138 for à different application 

Pace 378 n 2. V and c are often confused not only in Singha 
lese, but also*in Burmese, on palm leaf In Sutta- 
Nipáta verse 162 f , between cáranoand. várano Fausbóll 
chose the former What, then is a oiramilag? The 
Commentary itself is obscure abhunhako caralárahar) 
viys mano dassento caralrahay purísag vaficetv cara 
gopakanay mbbddento viva pumappunay tantay bhavan 
dassento I should be ghd to hive light thrown on 
carakārahay and tantay bhavay — In Sansknt cárino 
4s 4 strolling player, hence my rendering If correct, 
itis à very hhely simile for one with Tálaputs's tradi 
tional antecedents to have used 

Page 384 (1156) With " mà pápaettte &han" ef (1173) 
p 39875,» 3 Ahan, as there means, more probably, 
accost, assail And a juster rendering would be 

Wherefore have thou no truch with thoughts of v ce, 
As b rd that fles bewild red into flame 

Th. Commenti has — Kümes« nt7jatiya. ёттаќасше 
midinacillamidisc ái less 

Tage 330, n. 3.— Read hatthary 
Pase 393 Head Bhesahala ale on p 23 
Tage H2. Read *lion's' 
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Page 295 n.1 In the Zt; rutiaka Suttas 1 and 2 of the Duka 
Nipiita give in briefest onthne the substance of Pari 
Tero a's Güthà, and would be well known to Dhammapils, 
mt his Commentary on them dees not refer to the 

Thera 
Page 290, 2 2 Read the Ambrowal 
Page 31,2 2 Read Bamana — (820) For colon read full 

pont 
Page 318 n $ Insert? after nickname 
Page 319,1 2). Real Adisa a 
Pago 526, 2 1 For ng Nik un, readiv , and for obstruction, 

obsessions 
Pago 334 (944) Beiter Some too there are 
Tage 335,» 2 Rrad Samantapfisahhi Vrnaya m 300) 
Page 342, 1l Jtosclenr that 1n Dinmmapaly's authorities 
J Dighanakha ond Maha Kotthita were different persons 

Of Aradina 1,187, 188 Oldenberg op ct on p 398 
n4 

Page 312 n 5 Read Jit 
Pago 343 n 2 Read (amecato) 
Page 345 (997) Delete colon and rule 
Page 345, » 3 Add These stx lines are quoted as Saripuita’s 

m the Каћа, р 257 
Page 354 (1026) The metaphor unticipates by centunes that 

lundred one of Dante, who (Purg , xau ; makes Statms 
say to Virgil 

Wh PEEP alight hu journeying th x bears a lig 
Dant парубак тау but makes ý 
His followers wise 

Page 361, 1 4 Insert page 
Page 369 Tàálaputa is 5 name that suprests a soubriquet, 

tala meanmng palm or palm leaf, and puta à bundle or 
leaf basket Gf pulabhutlay p 270 n 6 

Page 373 (110%) ~ Hell flung’ 1s perhaps more rhetorical 
than closely accurate — patulullaiia Бајати ай ca 

viblipsanag is bterally [when shall I etc ] "and o'er 
the awful mighty abyss discharged mouth ° Райа, 
meaning (vaguely) abyss is concerted in the Epics and 
Paranas as a bottomless pit on land , in Buddlust btera 
ture i6 1s concerved a5 a whirlpool im the ocean concealing 
submarine regions Thus in Sagyuita Nekaya 1v , 206 
б who says, there 1s a patala im the ocean ” 
where asin, 32 ‘ Patidam atari 154. pztála 18 taken 
metaphorically as any circumstance i whuch one1s carried 
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ASPECIS OF THE GOAL OR GOOD (ATTIA) IN THE 
BRETHREN'S VERSES, VIEWED UNDER— 

А А NraaTivE ÁsProT 

(Ae a release, @ getleng red of) 

(2) Nibbiua (or раш сибә, ТА, іх, екх, скіх, оян, 
of the hra or faver, of greed, — clxv,clexn,elxxxwv co eem. 
all wal), uson) «охл, сохлљуш, «оі, оеш. 

echx, оеђх, соїкн tehdy 
(9) Freedom 

(1) Release from somal or 
economie bonds xin , Ixvn , Jexsn , Ieexiz , xxxi 

{u ) Rekasa from  spuituzl 19. dlsxxux, xcu, c, сд, 
bonds exivis, ch, elzxsvi ciexeviu, 

cixxmx, ext, exciy exovui, 
COX, COXY, COXMIV, UDOXXYl, 

coxcor, coy 
хуш, кка, ххх, xxxiv, 
охх, ciu, elxvmr  ciexmiv, 
отп, оохх, eV II , CX XXVII » 
crxTvon , cclix 

4d) Release from Living and xvn, Wy Ju, hus, xxv, 
Dywug(rebwtb,orSagsára) — ixxn, izxzçu, se verm 

XOX, C, CXX, 6XEY , CXXYII 
CXXXVl. CXXXIX, CXXV, Cxlv. 
exbx, chi, elhevan, cerni 
«хал, eor, cuv COXX, 
eexYro, eeey, eesi, 
coxhy eosly coh 

ҳо) Release frow Ill, sorrow 

1 Ths table, 8 companion picture to that driwn up for the Sisters, 
may be of come poutrve and comparative ubhty Ihave endeavoured 
to select only the dominant note of attamment or aspiration ta cick 
psalm  Attimesthis is diffieuit , the Commentary, ¢ g , ia ntrodueng 
Vio prd poem ct Scales (pv ) state n Courfald luedento the ona Лал, 
There I hase selected tho Joy an that retreat from thr wordl anto tho 
peace and charm of nature, which 18 £0 Charietenetic 4. note of thost 

et anchontea Besides this new group, I have had to add others, 
[е this volume contams uearly thrice as miny poems, and among 
themen asia natural there 18a greater range of outlook Where, ma 
complox goal no ono aspect predominates Y bave enrolled the poem 
under more thin one besd sx eg, meray — Poems not hy mninganj 
sapoet (^g , cxx.) have not been included 

420 
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(6) Release from Craving and 
Sensuabty (one aspect of 
Nibbana) 

(f) Releaso from Fear 

(g) Release from Illusions of Self 
{soul), mana 

(h) Release from the (four) Asavas 
[intoxicante, which include 
(0) 

(1). Release from ecopticim 

421 

хуш, xxvi, і, Ixxm, lxxv, 
хеш, cxxvu, exxxw, oxi, 
cixz, cixxxi, exon, coni, 
солт, солк, сстхих, 
евхїзїп ‚сой ,celmu ,cctxiv (iv } 

vi vil, Xu, Cly, coxvi, ccxtxn, 
ccxhvin , ccbn , cchiv , echo 

Inv, Ixxxix, clan, cexvim coxx, 
col, eclxi 

vy, xlvn, xen, cxvi, exxv, exh, 
exlx, exovm, elun, clxx, 
coxxxvin -cexxxix ,cch ,corlvir, 
celvi,, oclxi 

ecl 

B A Posrrivz Ásprcr. 

1 Subjectively Considered 

{a) Mental Enlightenment concer 
{t) Light 

(1) Knowlodge, under 
Standing, insight, wis 
dom vision 

(mj) Intuition, msight, “ triple 
loro?! 

(lv) Clarity, lucidity (sats) 
(v) Concentration. 

(b) Stato of Fechng 
(1) Happiness 

(21) “Cool,” calm content 
serenity, resignation 

(m } Peace, safety 

(9 State ot Will 
(1) Self mastery 

(n) Power 
(m ) Steadfastness, balanco 

(d) Complexes of (а) (5), (c) 
(1) Confidence 
ш) Victory 

ved as— 
m o xxv, exmy, oxlv, cexln, 

eclxiv 
x xlv, Ix схі», схі, схі, 
lxi , elxxxvui , exin , cexxvi , 
COXXK., Colxn 

ly, oxtv, c, oxlu, elxx, elxxr, 
exe, CXevit, Охуи Coxvxi, 
cexxxvi, cexlu, coxlu, cclvr, 
саху 

xxx, xl, hx, сотху, сихи 
xxxvn, xlvi,cxu, clxuu 

xmi, xxxv, lan, Ixxxv, Qm, 
elxxv , excit , exov , cov , cou, 
ocxxt,cchv 

з, хы хх, р hv lym, ev, 
схі, exviu, ¢lxv, chmn, 
exci, сот, cexvi, ссх], 
cexliy , coxiv, coxIvir , celiv , 
ссу, сех, cel 

xvO xxxn, xhx, lex  xon, 
elxxvur, c0,  ccvn cevm, 
сохуп , COXXIX , texxui , cox]v, 
celyn 

v ur, xar, J, av, ош, 
exun cxl, elan , cxvn , cevi , 
ferry, carly, LOE, дог 

avau , lex , cy , celon 
elvi, coxa 

exxvi, ech , celui. 
т уш, х1, ly, clxxv, ech 
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(ш) Alortnean, awakeness, 
health 

(т) Detachment (mth or 
without nature love) 

APPENDIX 

xxi, xxxix , xL, elxvi. 
xl, XIV, Xu, XW, KN, 
xvn, xh, hou, cv, exu, 
cxxxi , elxxiv , elxxv , elxxvin , 
cxevi — cexixu, any, 
cexxxix. coxL, eclxr. cela. 

2. Objectively considered as— 
la) Troth 
(b) Good news" doctrine, guidance 

(£) A suprema conjoncture 

(d) Order (dhammala, niyamata) 

(e) Regulated lifo 
(f) Communion with the Best 

(9) Service, fraternal goodwill 

h) Perlection (sadhuta) 
1} Otherness of fo {from worldly 

hfe and standards) 

() Refuge, haven 

(B) The * Ambrosia" 

() The Good Supreme salvation 
(attha, sadattha) 

xxvi, lxxv 
xm, ххх, Xe, Xclv, cit, CKVIL, 
cxvvint сау, ecix 

elu сіхту, сїххсу, септ, 
cecxvi , eexhiv , eclix 

xxw, cn, cle, oky 
elxsrvu, exe, охо хуш, 
есу, COXY, COXXIV, 6CKXYI 
cevyn coxhx 

axxvi 
n, Imi, bav, chasy, cox, 
cexxxn, eelx. cclxn 

xxx heu dev, xxvi Dzxyu, 
ссх ecxhy 

exiv 
lex, xou cx ovn eum cx, 
exu, exxxvn, clv, coxxut 
сен 

сїххи eixxxiv,cxo voxvn, cdl, 
ccux 

exky co, eclvu celvin, ooben , 
eclxiv 

en ec conx,ocoxmx cerlu, 
cclar 
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THERA VERSES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS ANTÁIOLOGY NOR 
IN THE PITAKAS 

We know that the Theragáthá does not exhaust the verses 
ascribed to Theras which survive ın Buddlust hterature 
There are several which have not even found a place in the 
Pah Canon Among these are twenty stohas attributed to 
Punna, son. of the Mattreyas (Pirna Maitriyaniputra) in the 
Mahdavastu (Senart ed, 11, 382) He ıs said to have been a 
brahmin’s son of Donavatthu ın Kosala, and may possibly 
be identifiable with Punna Mantāmputta, No. IV m our 
Anthology, the birthplace being identicaland the legends very 
similar The contents of the verses would scarcely repay the 
difficulties of a metrical English rendering They are a hymn 
of praise to the Buddha, who for thirteen gáthàs 1s addressed 
by a sun-title, different from that m our collection, in a 
refrain, as eg 

* That thou, being in the Realm of Bliss didst become an elephant 
ike to a snowy crest, and enter on thy last birth —th1s, O thou hin to the 
thousand rayed [1:15 sweet fo me ^ 

—a verse which suggests that the bymn 1s of a relatively late 
date, the wlute elephant legend appearing first, T believe, in 
the Nidánakathü Jataha Commentary 

After hymning thus the Birth, Renunciation, and En- 
lightenment, the author continues by exulting in the “ great 
Hero's” Dhamma, this time prefixing a refrain of the one 
word dishtyü "by good luck ̂  eg : 

“0 happy fate, the Norm Wheel by the Norm? О happy fat 
ths of ticle parts composed should be rolled on P" Рру fate, that 

Here again ıs the identification of the twelve links of the 
‘Wheel of Causation ” with the “Wheel of the Norm,” which 
Buddhaghosa evidently found in vogue, but which I h: е 
not met with m» the Pitakas The Dwyatadüna, using oe 

same phrase  diádas'angah (prafityasamutpádo) relates: ho 5 
423 
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this doctrine was explained by the graphic aid of a wheel 
picture (p 300 f) the modern version of the tradition 15 
Compendium p 262 f* 

In the Divyavadana, again, are other verses—e g , by Punna 
(Pürna) of Sunüparanta (Sronüparünta) whither he went or 
returned as n missionary ‘This 18 the author of No. LXX 
1n flus collection (p 40 im Dityáendüng) More available to 
Englsh readers are the extra canonical Thera verses m the 
Malinda comprising fourteen by Simputta two by Pmdola 
Bharadvaja two by Subhits, one by Moggallana the Great, 
three by Anufuddha one by Upah, three b) Rāhula, one by 
Yanmsa one by Cüla Panthaha, one by Mogharüjan, and 
five by Upssena Vnnganta putta — Il oi these occur m the 
last book (VII) of the Milinda and may be consulted 1 the 
translated edition They ate all quoted by the author as 
bheanng precisely as much, or as little, authority as those 
other verses, which be quotes on five occasions from the 
Theregatha Reference to such citations 18 given in My foot 
notes” But the source or sources from which they are drawn 
remains one of the many problems obscunng the history of 
Pah hterature 

1 Uf Dy Oldenberg s comparative analysis of tho d ction in tho 
m episcdo with that of Vayh Nek Rathevinata-Sutto tu 

dien zur Geschichte dea buddhistischen hanon Nachrichten G W 

Gottingen, 1912 
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WORKS QUOTED OR RFFFRRFD TO BY DAS ^ 
COMMENTARY AMMAPAUNS 

Tage21 Venaya (Vin. Tests, 1,131) sermon on B T 507 Y , urning (sic) 

ке ack Venaya (Vin Texts, 2, 134) sermon on Burning 

Tage 225 Утаа {Vin Terts,1,1f) 
Page 285 Vanaya (Yin Texts, 1, 100 f ), ë 

» [of an soul] (sic) f) sermon on No-mgn- 

аре 9 Mahima Nikāya ** Rathavinita Sutta " 
Радо 30 Mayyhina Nikaya, * Bilypandita Sutta ” Ane) 1 

р fhe bolean ale yoke (Also eited in CLXNAIHL) а 
аде Mayhima Nikaya, ** Bhadd S 
7 Lomasslang a gutta” (ас) Меатана Бонат in 

Base 7 Mahima Ai ** Punnovüda Sutta " 
age R2 ajhima. Nikiga, '* Madhupindika Sutta ” 

ЕН шша е SID sN tane sqa (ue) age 224 Mayyhima Nikaya, *Kakactipama S , 
ble quoted Е пате рата Бана” the para. 

Page 280 Mayphuma Nikáya, (" Arva » 

mutt arsyatunhil hava E ў рап\уевала utta ”) on 

Tage 295. Mayyhima Noehiya, " Indnvabhivani 8 ^ 

see below p 418 опр 295 m 1 ene EMA ne], 
Торе 3148 Mahima Nukiya, “‘ Dighanakha S; " 

Vedana panggaha Suttanta ”” s енна": сапед 

Page 396 Mayyhoma Nukiiya, ‘* Maratayjaniva S ^ 

ee pisidshamms Suttanta ” а шал еа, 

Toge 30. Sapyutta Malay: v, 455 * Chumala Sutta ” (s 
above, Mayhima ‘ Bala pandita sutta ) е 

Pam 44 Sayyutta Nila m, 106“ Thera Tissa Sutta 
(ne 

UN 
) 

Page 18. Sapyutts Nukdya 1 203, “Sanu Sutta ' (ne) 

Pige 49 Sapyutta Naya 1 1“ Maranañ h etap” 

himivāvattati ’ 
w: 

Tage 224. Sagyutta Уат wn. 93, parable referred to 

425 
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Page 224 Sanyutta Nekaya, rv , 196, § 5, parable referred to 
Page 897 f Sayyutta Niküya, 1, 185f , Vangisa Sanyutta 
Page b ^ 4nguitara Nilaya, 1, 24, Eted agga vagga (The 

other forty ‘ agga* or top (@xpos) assignments are men- 
tioned (see footnotes), but not with quotation 

Page 288 Angutlara Nikaya, m , 345 f , ““Nagopama suttanta 7 
(stc. 

Page 234 Khuddaka patha '* Kumareprfiha ” (sec) 
Page 166 Udana 1,3 The rebuke to Yasoja referred to 
Page 315 Udàna, 1, 4 Incident there 1s referred to, but 

work not mentioned 
Page 177 Sutta Napata, '* Sabhiya Sutta ? (sic) 
Page 201 Sutta Nepata, “ Sabhiya Sutta ” (ste) 
Page 203 Sutta Nepata the “ Sixteen Atthakas ” (src) 
Page 126 Jútaka, vı No 547, “ Vessantara jataka ” (see) 
Page 77 Jütaka, v, No 036, '' Kunala Jàtaka " (sic) 
Page 258 Jdtaka,1, No 4, '* Culssetthi játala " (ste, not 

Cullaka) Dhammapala quotes st’ not as Vannana, but 
a5 stated , so that in lus day a '* Jataha” meant Commen- 
tary as well as Akhyüna, all taben together Another 
interestmg features lus free citation of that p 
I give hoth verson as an instance of how flud was the 
form of prose narratives, even of canonical matter 

Jatala Dhamnapala 
Bhikkhave, Cullapanthako may Bhikkhare Culapanthol ova 

nissaya adam tata dhammesy sdani mayhay ovade thatea lokutta 
dhammamthantatay patto, pubbe radayayjay laddhay — pulbe pana 
pana may mssaya bhogesu p loktyadayazjan ti 
bhogamahantatay pa punits 

Apadina quoted regularly, as for the Sisters’ le gends, for most» 
but uot for all the Theras—eg ,not for Talaputa Hence 
one of Dhammapåla’s dichotomies of them 23 that thy 

were either 'йраййпй or an apadand Only they who 
under former Buddhas had hed puitiiaknyatasena sataka 
paramut sankhatay parathtay are yn the 4 padána 

Orner ComMENTARIES 

Page 398 n D Sdaratthapakasint (svc) 
Page 20 .inguttara Commentary Never referred to a 

Manoratha pitrant but the phrase quoted (p 199) 

aprees textually with ot 
Page 198 .inguétara Commentary 
Tage 199 .Inguttara Commeniary 
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Page 204° Engutfara Commentary 3. 
Paga 66, Khaldila pitlaor 815 putt 3 Commentary, latanie 

Sutta" (o7) 
Page is) Dhammnapada Comment sry on sere 70 
Paga 199- Dhammapada Commentary on veree 331 
Va,e 266° Dhammaza fa Commentary on verve 110 
Page 8 Udina Commertary on “ Tathints” 
Pig 203+ Udina Commentary ony 6 
Tane 8 Itetuttala Commentary on “ Tatlà 

gata” 
Бал 293 [асе Да C nmmentary on“ Lnow-| Dhammapals's 

ing all and “enz all” (1) own commen- 
Pa.e W. Therigithi Coms wntary on Abhaya’s| tarea 

Mother, Sitters prne %0, referred to as to 
follow 

"aa $0 (002). Vien Mazgi probably the. ' Indrnya- 
Saces Nad tesa.” as dealing in detail with the Truths 

Page ДТ Ран Maggi һе" Dhutanga Меза" 

In lus op ning remarks Dhammapila enumerates the five Mbasas and afitms the inclusion of the Thera therigatha ın the poetica! books of the Fifth (Khuddaha ) Nikiva The gathas “wer all brought ito unity (ауа) Latua) at the Jt citation time (council) and were as such ebanted by thoxe who made. the rrceneion cf tle Dhamma” (dhammasangā hakrhi) 
Ttis noteworthy that Dhamnnpáh only once refers to any of the three het named Commentanes as parts of the Para- matthadipani nor dors he call at his own work Nor does te even name Buddhagheca as author or editor of any of fe other Commentaries mentioned, or of the Vasuddhe iun Nor does he refer to the Comme ntary on the Sutta Arun ae auch ner to that on the Maji] ima. nor to that on Nd Doe. nor irdeed does he erer quote any portion of 1 007^ 1 elf althouh the. T/raji4 includes pithüs taken from that work Sco СОЛТ COLX е 
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Dodyservant to the Buddha, 
350 f (1021), (1041 f ) 

Body (laya), (52), (103), 114), 
(169), (172), (279 f), (312), 
EA f) (95 f), (1020 f), 

(1150 f) pissun; (samus 
00 S0 x 2, (194), 

(251) (304), (436); (sarira), 
(381 f); (sandeha) (599). 
Qipadala), (453) (samusaay), 
(7697) 

Bag (sumdes), (89), (121), 127, 
(495), (1053) 

Bonds, (142), (170), (182), (282), 
(413), (417), (521), (699), (750), 
(76S), (793), (1022), (1143), 
(1152), (1931) | Sce Fetter 

Rouges, meditation on, 22, 123 f. 
Boohs (уана), 168, 206, 

(sattha), 177 
Boon, (165), 351 
Border city (s1mile), (653), (1003) 
Dorder country, 97. 
Bourne (gati), (216) 
Bow (mue), (153) 
Doy Lheras, 37 f, 60, 13, 220, 

231, 933 
*Brahmadatta, 223 
Braluna gods, 148, 177, (1082), 

1108), (1178 f) 
*Brahmih, 1. 
Brahmávu, 52 
Brahmins, xxvi, and paserm , 

lore, 180, 193, communion, 
158, desc. nt, (889); ‘gradu 
ates,’ 52, 2; 
excellent), 
(918), (12! 
of, 397 

Tirandis, D .on trees, 303 n 2 
Breathing exerem , (545), (690) 
Bned, nobk, thorough, (123), 

(476), 4639) 

), (1276), enmity 

INDEX 

| Bunyan, 353 п 3, 
Barlen mis Gn) (1021) And 

вши ‘22, (99), 207,(1162,f) 

! *Cakkbupila, 58 
Cala, 67 
Calm , subs. (samatha), (94), 90, 

(118), 101 » 9, (581), (629), 
(958), (1099), (інразата) (2 230), 
419, ad) мм; {2), (68): 
(1606 f ).. (1221 

Сатра. 32 я 9, 4, 275, 406 
Candagutta, 208 

*Candana, 183 
Candam, a deva 31 
Ganda payjota, King, 238 
Caravan, 12, 70, (132) 135, 

drivers, 12, 107, 151, 189, 281 
Casket, (sime). (736) 
Catshin (suade), (1138) 
Causition, (422), (716) 
Cause, efficient, 154 
Causes (simile), (615) 
Cares, (524 f). (1091), (11357) 

Вћеглуйхат, 142 
Kapotahandar& 345 
Lonagin, 186, (309), 245 
Siblasondiba, 01 
Sattapiom, 163 
Sukara.Khata, 341 
Veramlhi, (597) 

Cemetery, душе, 36, 37, 
123 f , 131, 184, 150, 211, 225, 

8), (599) 
C nolite, xl, (685) 
Cesspool (nmite), (1153) 
Chaddant v Lake, 287 2.3 
Champion. Sea Hero 
*Chanm, 70 

4 Chaphins (purohiti), 110, 214 
215, 235, 318 

Chanter of the Ordi r. (002) 
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Clarity of thought, (1003) Sce 
also Mindfalness 

Clear visioned, (472) 
Clothes, 148, 152, (878), 304, 

(896 f), (959 f), 246, 361, 
(1092) , («imie), (170) 

Clouds, (1003 f ). (1102), (1133), 
(0144), (1210), (1952), (1968) , 
(simile), (625). (760), (1001) 

Coals, charcoal (sind), (490) 
Cold, (385 f) 
Colly rum pot (sme). (773) 
Compission, 110, (170), 141, 

(238), (241), 181, (334), 260, 
(898), (1045) 

Commentary, the * Old, xx» f 
Commoners (gahapatikula), 190 
Composure, (696 f ), (916) 
Communion with the Good, 
Concentration (jhana, samrdht), 

(12), (37), 69, 80, (102), (560 f ), 
(1011), (1051), 491 

Conclave, (903 f ) 
Concord, (353) 
Conditioned Genesis, 90, (260), 
Conditions, matunty of, xlv, 

52, 87, 98, 105, 109, 150, 167, 
179, 108, 222, 223, 236, 271, 
321, fivourable, (82), (105), 
(110). 154 , good (929) 

Confession, (447) 
*Connvtal Ones,’ seven, 248 
Conqueror, (135), (288), (360), 

(377), {475}, (626), (722), (789), 
(920), (1131) 

Conscrousness, conscience {estfa), 
112 n 2, (184), (120), (1221), 
(гаййд), (1039 f), self con 
scious (sampajdno), (20) 

Contemplation, (43), (85), (148), 
(199), (266) (115) (433), 
(1105), (1176) 

Content, (220), (364), (580 f), 
401 (b) 

Соо], (= Бапа), хіх, (б 
Bhuts, nibbuti), (32), (79), (298) 
(416), (1015) (1022), (1060). 
(1090), 412, (abhuubbutatto), 
(1263) 

Corruptions defilements (Ade 
8a°s), 73, 77, 88, 135, (932) 

Cotton down (sme) (104), 
1137) 

Counols, xxif ,332, 353 n. 4 

431 

Councillor (setthi), 39. ртзнт. 
Courtesan, 117, 189, 228 f, 23 

(939), 383 
Craving (taxka), 109, (62). 140 

nol, parm, (191), (1002), 
unmated with, (1091), (1275) 
421 (e) 

Creeper {simile}. (399), (416) 
(701), (1091) 

* Crossed over,’ (839). ef (15) 
Crowd, (092), (1051), (1069), 

(1144) 
*Cülaks, 153 
*Cals Panththo, 253 
*Sunda the Great, 118, 250 

*Dabbs of the Malls, 10 
Dancer, (267), 326 
Darkness, spiritual, (129), (170), 

(1268) 
| Dark Wood See Woods 

Dart, spear femme, (213), 
(304) (348), (495) (514), (326). 
1755 f ), (9861, (1053) 

«разак, 21 
1 Data (dhatuyo), (1255) 

Datta H2 
Dead, (44). (73) 
Death, (129), (133}.(196) (448 f }, 

(519). (178) (1004), (1271), 
(final), xIvin, 133 

Death king See Mara 
Debt, (1105), free from, (783), 

(882) 
Deer, 98 f , (113), 114, 122, (001), 

(1070), (езе), (109), (254), 
(773 7), (989). (1144) 

Deliverer, (1242) 
Design, no personal, (713) 
Desire (sense), (3) (4), (09), 

(181). (252 f) (297). (400), 
(445), » (5S1) (000 

41877 ),(992), (112), (197), 
(beart's) rat. (142) ; (craving), 
(1091), (1694) 

Detachment, xlv1, ([pa Jesrela), 
16 (23). (27}, (116), 101, (233), 
(595), (649), (726), 361, (1246), 
(925). (930), (miseata}, (122), 
(prieti}, (81), as goal, 
322v) 

Deva (sprit, angel, pod), 15, 
n 35 55, 63. Hl, 138, 
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Devadaba, 64, 77 
Devadatta, 147, 177, 347, 352 
Devahita, 140 

*Devasabha, 83^ 
*Dovasabha, (2) 93 
Dhamma, faith, 3, Norm, 4, 

passim, truth, (69), (179), 
Suttanta, 182 

*Dhammapila, 149 
Dhammaréla, xx xxv f, xxxvi 
*Ризштаѕаха, 95 
*Dhamm-wava's Father, 98 
*Dhammika, 185 
Dhana See Kunda 
Dhanardla, 241 
*Dhamya, 161 
Dhitangas 
Dialectic, 71 
Tee (tl), (321) 
Dighanakha, 342, 345 417 
Diligence Sce Earnestness 
Disciples, (305), (36S), (631), 

(826) (999), (1240), (1249), 
(2265), (1277) 

Diserphine, (228), (257) 
Discretion (281), (500 f ), (556) 

(582), (682), (1079) 
Disease, (13) , illness of Theras, 

etc , 95, 46 , valaroga ашр, 
(2) rhonmatism, oF * wind * sit 
hess, 40, 199, 222, 
lprosy, 78, ophthsinua, 88, 
pimples, 151 

Of Skull Davining art, (1253) 

See Austenties 

8 
Disimetion (tates $2) (370 f) 
Diatrut, (1080 f) 
Doctrine (1024), (1027) 
Donavatthu Brahmin village 

gear Kapilavatthu 8 284 
Doubt, 7 f. (73) (75), (131) 

(752,7), (820), (12007) 
Dream, 145. (300 ) 
Driver, (202) (338), of men, 

(132) (376), (120) 
Dulness (281), (704), (794) And 

sex Illusion 
Dust (imde). (404), (675) 
Dues (70) (anudhamma), 47 
Dyko (amale) (762) 

a 
Farnestness, diligence, (33), (59) 

(63) (83) (150. (220). (219). 
(237), 13). (117), 404). 013). 

INDEX 

(626). (658), (141), (883) (950). 
(981), (1012), (1017), (1245) 

Earth (simqe), (1013 f) 
Earthquakes, 360 
Ease (subha, etc ), (137), (208), 

(520). (000), (862), (1240), 
(phasuta), (1023) 

Ecstasy (samahwatta), 19, (jha 
yah), (41), (113), (918 f ), (680), 
(1167), (samadhi), (916), 
(1184] 

Edmunds A J,415 
Egoism, (765) 
*Ekadhamma savaniya, 67 
*Elavihánya, 951 

| *Eku[djdánrya, 68 
Elders, xix n 3 
Elements, 389 
Elephant, 106, 145, 147,153 200, 

241, 248, 269, 288, (1069), 
amie, (30), (77), (194), (244) 
{250}. (355 f), (539) (084), 
(819). (968), (1105) (1130), 
(1139 f), (1147 f) 

Ebot, SirC,18n I `: 
Ellis Hsveloe), xxvyn $ 1 
Emancipation, xalx, 12, 17, 

(60), 67, 101, (181 f), 157, 
(365), (441), (058), 298, (1172), 
(0176) 420 (5) 

Emotion, 155, 166, 182, (510), 
(93 f) 

Empty Sco Void, 
xxvm, 187 

End See Goal I 
Endeavour, 150, (353) 
Endurance, (371) 
Energy, cte, (148) (159), (167) 

(221), (311), (353), (515), (385) 
(739) (861), (000), (1946), 
(1953; 

Enüghtened One (Sambuddba), 
(022), (650), (1046), (1239) 

Enhightenment, 19, (335), (222), 
(679) (750) (900), (1207), 
(factors of), (725) 

Enthusasm, (piipamojj, lit 
zest and јоу) 16, 143, 
pasem 

Epioures, 85 
Equanunity, (694) (719), 346, 

(1002) (1100) 
*Erxha, 86 
Error, (329), (343) (345) 

plies, 
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Folk, (149 f.), averazor many » 

(215), (1971). See Working 

Flux (of lifo), (202); of things, Ethics, 27, 62, 53, (121]) 

Exercises, 116 n, 1, ond passim 

Experiences, compared w 

Sisters", xxxn f « 
xxxix 

(10) 

Eye Colostal See Supernormal 
Forces, (1114) 

Eyo of the world, (1031), (017), | Foros
ight, (547) 

Forest, lifo 1n, xxxvit f, 4, 168, 

and pasnm; hardslups of, 

(27), (31), 63, (233). (084), 

(244), love of, 17, 10, (537 
4), 267, (601), (992), (1092), 

(1102), (1120), (1125) ; imde, 

50; (logs 10), 03, sounds of, 

(29), 03, underwood, 
(717) 

Forest dwellers, (155). (1146 f) 

Foul objects, 189, 211, 226, 200. 

‘supreme, (1267) 

Factors (of the self, khandhas), 

(вт), (00), (120), (121), (161). 

(202), (309), (440), (11
01) 

Faculties Sco Powers 

(311), (1090), (1231) 421 (d) 

Father, encourrging, 
33, 136 f. 

follows son 98, 136; sons 

named after, 143, 162, 2615 

named after sons, 22, 108 

Fastnoss of tho Crag Sco Girt 

(594) 
Fortitudo, xlvii, (1049) 

Franko, R O,1xn 2 

* Fragrant Chamber," cell, lodge, 

9, 28, 232, 234, 350 f, 
300 

Free, freed, (596), (G42), (680) 

Freedom, (1264), 05 gorl, 418 

Seo also Emancipation, 
baja 

Fear, cast out by Nibbins, xiv 

3 n, (5)-(8) (21, (189 f» 

(280), (307) (413), (510), (525), 

» (705 f) 764), (831), 0), 

(804), (012) (1193), 
(1238) 421 

Feeling, 79, (79427), (980), 
421 

Festivals, 03, 18 
‚341 

Field (imde). (1087), 
(1177) 

Fetters (sime). 
(89), (380), (521), 

(605), (651), (20). 
(865), (1105) 

Fite, влогед, (219), (341), 22, 

929 , aime, 8 (39), (10), 19, 

(79), (343) (450), (702), 

(1014), 412 , *on fire,’ (1099) 

Sco Burmng, 

Firmament, (278), 189, (1013), 

(1034), (1078) 
Fish, 159, 106 (simile), (297), 

(362), (387 f » 54), 
(749) 

Tishermen, XXYnls 

Five, sets of, (15), (033), (43) 

Flag See Banner, 
Flame (simile), (415) 
Flood (mie) (D. (09). (88), 

(89), (285 (572), (633). 

(680 /). (830) (891), (1213), 

— варзёга, (1131) 
Flowers, (100), (593), (645), 

fax, (1069), Jasmine, 0; 

Jotus, 54, (201), (200), (108! 

(1180); ly, (101); (nude) 

(323 f) 
Flower scavenger, 271 

Laberty 
Friends, friendship, 112, (2047), 

292 f.) (598), (681 f) 
Fruit, fruition, xxuv, 21, (25), 

(471), 291, 315 , (result), (422), 
(1191 f) . (mile), (188) 

Games, (1109) 
Gaggarà, 406 
*Gahvaradinya, 35 
*Gang&tiriya, 112 
Ganges Sco Rivers 
*Gavaccha the Less, 16 
*Gavaccha Major, 17 
*Gavimpat, 42 
Gaye, (287), (345) 
E Mead, 207 Sco also 

Gegor, W. igor, W,on Yona ka 
4 

Gentes (8) (553). (002 f) 

oUm. (01910) TM (875), 
(020), 

aral 2,253 

атре ВВ UTS) 
горла 192 

(emi К 

мои 33, 02, 143, 147, 
35) (125 

бойлу 2, (729) (784), (1134) 
"Godhila, 5 

28 
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Gods, faites, spirits, angels, 53/, | *Hattb&rohaputta, 76 
57, (205), (242), (487), 272, 
(908), 352, 361 ; (god of gods), 
(533); rain god, 5, 55. (1137) 

5 Gone out’ (nidbanay), (138), 
(1017; 

боса nha), xxx v, (176), (338), 
(340), (347), (£43), (194), (501], 
(605), (742), (926), (942), (995). 
(1066), (1073); Norm and 
Good, (347); (sadattha), (332), 
(paramatika), (748); — (utta- 
mattha), (639); (Lalyati), 110. 
See also Aim 

Good (persons), (264), (091), 
(101), (1019), passim 

*Goslla, 27 
Gotamaa, Gotamids, 106,(1021 f ) 
Gotama (Buddha), so-called by 

lehevers, (91), (207). (370), 
(488), (1099), (1251) ; so-called 
E non believers, 15, 30, 138, 

1,218, 311, 321 
*Gotama of Rajagnha, 117 
*Gotams of Rapilvatthu, 172 
*Gotama of Sivatthi, 204 
Grandfather, 243, (536) 
Grandmother, 10 
Graaping. (20), (640), (673), 

(1012), (1278) 
Guide, (288), (426) 

Hack (nme), (970) 
Hate, orled, (960) 3 (semile) tip of, 

(26), (43), (652), (1001); hair 
epbtting, (10), (1085), (1160) 

Hallucinations, (1143) 
Happiness, bliss (rutha), xiv f, 

QM), (16), (35). (63), 72, (85). 
100, (141), (228 f), (222) 
(236), (212), (264), (293). 
(203 f) (350) (336), (490), 
(18 f) 252, (351). (590), 
(613), 275, (745), 315, (10732), 
(1072, — (1022); threefold, 
(0i) ; supreme, (884 f); sa 

Teen (13a), 250 fz 357. anbbin (Ia), 220 f. 425f.1 
(рал), (Т) ] 

* Hasta of fšratthl, 35 
*Hkrita of Sšrattli, 172 
Hate, enmity (de te). (29). 

, (229). (QT (00. 

Haven, (227), (263), (422), (990), 
412 

Health, 160, (212), (276) 
Heart (hadaya), (119); heart or 

mund (afa), (46) passim ; a« 
the impuluye self, (214), 
(355 ), (107 f 

Heat (mde), (1273) 
Heavens, (62), (06), (980), (360), 

(532), (609), (618) ; (the Pure 
uot 148, (Tusita), (634), 

Heir, 362, spiritual, (18), (1058), 
(1142), (1168), (1248) 

Hell Sce Purgatory 
*Horafihakán, 121 
Hero, 13 n 6. (47), (60), (131), 

(177), (289), (527 f) (022) 
(665), (841), (1154), (12. 
(1279) 

Hulls, xxxvi, 8o Mountains 
Hil top fur, 3tt 
Mindmoces, (74), (171), (573). 
(902), (1010) ` 

Hureling. (606), (654). (685) 
Hog (nme) (17), (101) 
Holiness, (632) 
Home, rxxix. &«. also Hour 
Hope, (530) 
Horses, (205), (1140) 
Hot 1ron (rimie), (714) 
Mouse, (8107): (mmde) (30). 

(183 7). (712) : housek as, (36), 
(46). (107), patei. 
Humibty, (41). (209), (579) 
Tint, Misa M, xx. 
Huts, associated with brethren, 

(51.53); assomated with the 
body, 5'n 3, 930 f. 

Hypocrisy, (1121) 

1, mine, (717), (L072 7 ), (1002) 
Топа, хи 
Id bi, 32 a. 2, 180, 162, 220 f. 

238, 25, (595), 314. (900). 
(1101), 242, (1141 f). (1262) 

Ideal, (742); ideal onder, xlv. 
i ‘co Order р nm 
Jgnorance (arfp3}, {29}, (2\2) 
19. (HA (572). (0T. 
(1125), (125) 

IL parn. sorrow, (37), 5), (30) 
(SD. 029) 052). 053 (605), 
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(227), (255 f), (258), (263). 
(291), (339), (421), (410), (191), 
(518 7), (885), (661 /), (0767), 
(682), (707), (730 f), (700), 
5307, (795 f ). (1008), (1115 f), 
(1194), (1230) (1949 7) 
(19547) 

Ill ill © See Hate 
Iluson (moka, sammoha), (79), 

(344), (378) (873), (641), (651), 
(1000), (1207) 

Immune. Sce Sane 
Immunity, xhv, 421 (A) 
Tmpermanenco, (3), 68, (111), 

100, (118), (121), (187 f) 
156, 175, (592), (676), 
(115), (1091 f), (1117), (1121), 
(1133), (1150), (and il will), 
(275) 

Incessant chango, (118) Seo 
Flux, Impermanence 

Indagopaka, 18 n 1, 1601 m 2, 
(1063) 

India, 251, 360 
Indra, (416), 272, (628), (719), 

(1108) 
Inertia, (987) See also Sloth 
Infirmary, 78 
Tnfluctuate, (191 f ), (264), (134) 
Insane, (931), (122! 
Insight (tspassand), xlv, 16, 

105, passim, (anid), (441); 
(рала), (46), (141), (520), 
(865), (929), (1090), (1094), 
(1098), (1148), (1231), (1272); 
(dassana), (45), 81, (174) 
(372), (разва), (61); (апа), 

(419), (ñanadaasana), 
(172) , (a5 goal), 419 

Intellect (buddÀ:) (1015) 
Intentness of mind, (12), (46), 

(272), (354), (400), (518 f), 
(1098) 

Intercourse, (75),(84),(119), (149) 
Intoxicants — (Four Asavas), 

poisons, venom, (17), (701), 
1m See also Sano 

Introspection, (981) 
Intution (тзраззалӣ), хдш, 

(584), (1012), (а5Азала), (1269) 
*Isidatta, 107 
*Isidinna, 141 
Isipatana, 62 104, 114, 284 
Isle (semule}, (112) 
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Jains, 30, 83 
*Jambug&mika’s son, 32 
*Jambaka, 179 
Jambudipa, (822), (914) 

*Jenta, 100 
*Jonta Purohita putta, 218 
Jeta Vana Viblra, 4n 1, 22 
Jh&na, 4, 38, (41), 48, (112) 
Jungle, (95). (250. f£), (435 /), 

passim ; (simile), (333) 
Jowols, (187), 202 

*Jotiddsa, 119 
Јоу, (3277 ). (1135,7), (144) 

*Kaccána, or Kacehyana, tho 
Groat, 107, 137, 202, 238 

Kaceina Seo Simbul Kac 
cin 

Kali, 123 
Kal: Godha, 315 
Kalinga country, 253 n. 3 
Kalhvan, 341, 382 

*K&ludáyin, 248 
Keohamita — Seo Vallya, (3) 
*Kanhadnna, 137 
*Kanhhà Revata, 7 
Kapılı, brahmın, 359 

*Kappa, 259 
*Kappata Kura, 16 
*Kappina the Great, 234, 266 
Karma, Kamma, 21, (80), 109, 

(144), 129), (119, (190), (574), 
320, 340; effect. of. (uipdka], 
(146), 322, (422) 

*Kaseapa, 70 
Kassapa Sco Kumüra- 

*Kassapa of tho River, 195 
*Kassapa of Gay, 197 
*Rassapa of Uruvelà, 21, 72, 180, 

195,200 
*Kastapa the Great, Pipphah. 
,, m&pava, 119, 122, 359, 357 
*Кайуйпа, 40, 215 
*Khaoda sumana, 90 
*Khadiravamya Revata, 45 
*Klutaka, Savatthi, 96 
*Khitaka, Kosala, 143 
*Khujjs Sobhita, 163 
“hm ila, 105, 125 

indness (to animals as well), 
(227 у), (002 fj, (045 ny 

(1258) "See also Service 
King, (777 f ) i {тй (1235) 

i Knowledge, 
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Kota, 341. Sce Mogmllàm: 
Kohywns 77,03,144,(529) — | 
Копйлййа ‘Seo Afihi- 
*Kosalavihinn 59 
Kosambi, 16, 0 169, 1772 1, | 

262 s f 
*Konya, 204 | 
Konyrs, 204,215, 359 ~ 
Kotirüma, 190 5 130 

thita (Kotthika) the Great, 6 
uta, 231 

*Kula, 24 
*Kalla, 211 
Kumi, 41 

*Kumata Kassapa, 147 
*Kumá's son, 41 
*Kumi's son's friend, Sudanta, o 42 
*Kunda-Dhina, 19 
Kundiya, 157 
Kurukacch, 06, 169 
Kurus, 157, 302 

™*Kutwiharin, 1 and 2, $7, 58 

Laity, 59, 71, 81, 95, 111, 123, 
187 f ), (556) 

Lakuniaka Bee Dhaddiya 
Lamp (simile), 179, (1026), 
land, owner of, xxv, 134, 

143, 202, 241 
Leaf (mde), (2), (754). (1006 f) 
Теш (141), (373), (593), 

(102 
Leper (1054) „ 
Liberty, (89), (92). (100), (142). 

(270), (274), (290), (302), (319), 
(410). (465), (£77), (545), (641) 
Sco Emancipation, Release 

Licchaya réjas, 44, 75, 106, 138 
Life, xh f, Jy (10) (99) 

(121), atiitude towards this, 
(12), em (23), (152), (190). 
(416), (600, f (651 f) 
(685 f). (1002 f) (1141), as 
pam, (255 f), (791), (as a 
burden), (604), (708), rebirth 
of, (258. f ), (399), (446), (575), 
(1126 f Y, {1079} , ebb of, (114), 
(145), (278), (151), (498), (553) : 
Just of, (378), term of, attained, 
05 (18). (80), 183), (87), (90), 

, nm, holy, (т, Tero, qon, 
(1027), (1274), ‘going out’ 

INDEX 

of, (416), (704); former hie 
Sce Supernormal (memory) 

Taght (made) (pabha). (288); 
{aloka), (422); (payjotakara), 
(410), (1244) , (as goal), 419. 

Lions (nmule), (3), (367), (840). 
(1081), hon's roar, or con 
fession, 25, 71, 111, 115, (175), 
(177), 170, 207, 243, (832). 
316, 367, 412 

Lip know ledge, (1074) 
*Lomasa hangiya, 31 
Longing, (752); (cultivated), 
or (514), (1091 f), (ejected), 
(10). (57) 

Lore fpa). (404), (1184), (1231), 
(1236), (1248). See Threefold 
Wisa, lom 

Love, 224, 322, (1228); lugher 
love, (742) 

Latch, (214), (293), (310), (320 f ), 
(356. 4), (511). 587 

Lucky, (421), (406), (520) 
Lupton, Mr W., 302 » 2 
Lust (Lama), (138), 260 , (raya), 

(191 J), (734), (raga), (282), 
(469), (Lamaraga), (1162) 

Late, 976, (638) 

Macchikasanda, 107 
Madda, 359 1 
Madhuvisettha, 210 
Magadha fields, xxxvin, 151 f, 

1535 (country), passim 
Magic See Iddh 
Magician, 289 

*Mahākhāh, 193 
*Maháünizs, 910 
Mahsnama, EUN 
Mah& Paj&pati, 

МАһа Panthaka See Panthaka 
Mahé Sela See Sela 
Mahdsuvanna, 58 
Маһачића, 359 
*Mabtavambha, 96 z 
Malhs, the republic nf, 10, 80, 90 
Mālunkyā, 212 i 
*Malunkya’s son, 212, 307 
Mantām brahmins. 8. 320 

*Mánava, xxm 73 
Mantras, vede pee runes, 

spells 7 n 2, 12- 
vile coo) , as fear, 13, 30, 51, 

53 , &3 death, (7), (253), {256% 
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(402), (411 f), (571), (1160), 
2s вул, (177), 163, 167, (268), 

3). (003), 
(17 }, (893), (1145), (1146 /), 
(279 у}, (300), (381 

Marks, 284, 310 
^ Master, the (saitha), 510 f, 

pasang wise, (67). (901); 
phssug land, 559 f, (523), 
(122), (870), (1037 f). (1015), 
teacher, (86); devotion to, 
(604), (656), (687}, (792), (B91), 
(818), (1016), (1050), (1088). 
(1185), (1211), of tho caravan 
(mile), (1236) 

*\fatangy’s son, 162 
Maya, (534) 
Meaning (atha) (30) (106); 

grasp of, (373) , inward, (188) 
Meditation (hana ete), (37), 

45 n (13) (861), (1059 f), 
(1066). Sce also Contempla 
tion, Jh&na 

*Meghiya, 67 
*Melayina, 114 
Memory, 374, (1024), (1032) 

Sre also Supernormal 
*AMendasira, 76 
Merchants | Sce Traders 
Meroiful (1143) 
Меги, (233), 245, (506) 
*Mettaji, 87 
Metteyya, 25 
Middle Country, 107, 281 » 1 
Middle Way, (663) 

* Miel, 916 
*Mig&ca's Mother, (1164) 
Migisira, 133, 395 » 1 
Mhn {exttz) “See Consciousness, 

Heart, (mánasa) (102), (1119), 
(reino), (792). (262), (1117) 

Mindfulness, 12, (30), (46), (59), 
(63), (85). (99). (99), (100), 
(165), (317), (352), (116). 930, 
(607) (694} (765), (806), (865), 
(899), (918) (1035), (1090), 
(1093), (1141), (1225) 419 

Mire ferme}, (1049) 
‘Mine’ Seo ‘1,’ Self concert, 

Musion 
Miracle, the Twin, 36 40, 55, 

198.141, 155,165, 170,200 
Mirror, 133, (semile}, (271), (395) 
Modesty, (1079) 
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Moggali, 341 
‘*Mogeillana the Great, 96, 101, 

269, 310, 332, 35, 405 
Moggill&aa, stockherd, 251 
*Mogharüpn, 151 , other verse, 2l 
Moment, the, xlvi, (251), (403), 
(0731. (10017). 

Monichism, xxxvu Sca 
Detachment, Solitude 

Moon (simile), (182) (300), (361), 
231, (546), (518), (SU f). 
(1119), (1252) 

Moral code, (973) , bise, (089) 
Morals, (008 f), (863) — Seo 

Ethics, Virtue 
Mother, dying at birth, 10, 37, 

200, forest lover, xxxix, 17; 
encouraging ‘son, 18, 27, 70, 
hindering, 72, 228, frigrant, 
23; solicitons, 31, (33), 48 f, 
931, rebuking, 195, brethren 
named after 

Bhiddiya Kéh Godh&ya. 
Katy ana 

Malunky 8's son 
Mogzallána 
Pupna Mantániputta, 425 
Visikha Pafieali's son 
Sirfputta 
Vimals Kondafits (1 ug ) 

Mountains, lulls, (324 f.) , simile, 
(652), (630), (1000), (1013), 
love of, xxxvii, (12), (514), 
(601), (1055), (1144) 

Frontter lulls 41, 42 
Himšlaya, 149, 157, (692), 
3625.2 

Isigih, (405) 
Kita, 345 
Nes&iska, (115) 
Sinern, 360 
Vebh&ra, Pandava, (41) 
Vulture's Peak 193, 976 

Mourmag, (44), (544 f) 
*Madita, 187 
Milles, Ed. хур», 1, 
Masse, (267), (393), (67), (1071) 

Nava, 206, 210 n 
(1210), (1279) 

samáh, I5 

aka 

1, (692 p), 
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Panvira, 79 *Pilinds-Vaecha. 14 

Parks, gardens 
Tt (n mde), (339). 417 

Ambitaka, 230 
Pitakas, 66, 97, 120, 133 

Antelope, 303 
Banyan, 55, 93 
Deer, 97 
Kalaka, 129 
Kapittha, 25 
Tapodi, 5 

Pasenadi, King of Kouh, 13, 

20, 47, 166, 279 
*Paasika, 165 
Passion (riga), (18). (39 f). 9). 

(133. f). (189). (316), (927). 
(378), 211, (416), (674). (734), 

(806 Ds (992). (1162 f). 
quenched, (12). (50), (704) 

PAtalputts, Patna, 163,339 

Path (addhana), (1244); (pada) 
Sco Way 

Path (Anvan Eightfold), 20 n l 

(35), (09). (132), (106), (139). 

(319), (309). (421), (520), 
(595), 

(937), (209), (767), (980). 
(1115) 

paths, Four (Stream winning, 

Once return, No return, An- 

hantship), 10, (25). 52, 61, 

126, 133, 141, 150, 184. 

922, 230, 231 
5n1 

2 

Patisambhudámsgg 

Patience, (1029) 
Tátimokkho, 169, 221, 211 

Patna, Council of, co, 339 t 2 

Pavirand, 402 
Tásá, 90 
«ракка, 82 
Peace (paday santi), (11). 

(33), (200), (364), (309). (403), 

(422), (434), (521), (642) 

(6717), (870), (905), at peace 

(зато) (10): (rupasanto). 

(320); буе Лета), 1. 

(вота), (748), пе goal, 4 

Peacemaker, (41 f)
 

Peasants, 47 

Perfection, (114). 420 

Perseverance, (83). (385) 

Peta'e, (258) (123 

*Phussa, 335 
Physician, surgeon. 

208 (141). (722 
{939}. 0111) 

Pippali mš oaa; 
Great. q © 

жамау 

110,415 
(764) 

uly (гага sulño), 

*iindoly Bháradváns, 
qputh, £e. truth, 101, 102, 
*Piyañjaha, 75 
Pleasure. bod 

(1033) 
Plough (smile), (16). (101); а 

mewwure,21n 2 
Poet«amongthe Brethren. xxxv 

Poctic qualities 1n tho Palms, 

XXXV 

Pornon (ra), (103), (10), 

(759 f) Sce Intoxicants 
Pokbharavati, 122 
Pokkharasáti, 521 
Pool (n mde). (159) 5 
Тоог, іл Baddhism, xxix. 

*Pouya, 39 
Potter, 161 
Potthila, 339 
Potinys. 143 
Powers, Ho of the Ten, 7 n. 1, 

9, 61, 147, 193, 219, 351; 
(faculties, forocs). (109), (352), 
(338). (437). (595), (672), (7 
(287) (913). (1114) 

Prayers, (113) 
Preachers, xxxn, (234 f), 101 
Precepts, the, 157. 167, 181, 186 
Principle, (219). (291) 

Procrastination (225f) (231f) 

(261 /) 
Prophecy, (951 /) 

sit, 91, 161. 
*Puuga of Sunáparanta, 40 

*Pug2a of the Mantünis, 8, 319, 

423 
*Pugnamisa, 15 
*Punnam&s, (2), 134 
Puppet shape, (769 f ), (1020 f) 
Purgvtory, (62). (89), 322, 3vt, 
TM (99). (1123) i 

nficton (nwwidW) (4 
(6:6 f) ( n, 15) 

US ғо auddhi), 
919 f), (331. (41 f), 

QI. олча) а) 
(348), 

. (4 e (548), (64 f). 69). 

Quarters, four, (555), (1057) 
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*Ridhe, 115, 344 
*Ràhul, 182 
Rain, and rain god, 5 2. 2, (20, 

(50), 55, 56 у, 99, (128), (189), 
(325 у), (520), (531), (597 /.), 
(985) ; (зите), (133 7}, (447), 
(675), (1135), (1273) 

*Rajadatta, 189 
R&jagaha, 5, passim 

*Rakkhita, 77 
*Rëmane; „ 53 
*Ramaniyakutiha, 59 
*Rāmayıyavıhārın, 49 
Rapture, 198, (351), {382 J) 

(5187) 
*Ratthspila, 302 
Razor (simile), (737) 
Reahzation, (31), (434) 
Reason (paiizia), (126) 
Robirth Seo Lifo 
вошы (298 f), 185, (587), 

Kteed, rusb, (402), (487 /), (634) 
Refrain verses, xxi * 

1. The Threefold wisdom . . . 
(24), etc 

2 And the great Quest . . . 
(136), ote 

3 With thought of death 
.. (190), eto. 

4 Iwilinot eat . . . (223), 
eto. 

* 5 Therent arose m me. - 
(269), ete 

G. The Master hath . . 
(604), ote 

7. O sce tho seemly . . . 
(220), etc 

Refuges, the (3), 157, 107, (280), 
184, (205), 186 

Refuge (simile), (412), ($49), 
(161), (180), (833). (831), 

+ Release, from ‘drudgery, (13), 
from rebirth, (516 7) 
also Life: of sprit, 106, 
(750), (865), (900), (1021); 
an goal, 418 f. 

Ttehgon (Ae ma) ©: (а 
mañña), (189) 

Ttemoree, (225), 200 
Renunciation, 171, (458), (812), 

948, (040), (091). 301 
Reputation, (201 244} 
Resolve, (722 f), (312 f ), (514) 

INDEX 

*Revata, 45, 279 
Rererenoc, (387 f ), 219, (493 f), 

(539), (1078), (1006) 
Race, 146, (317), (381), 222 
Faghteousness (sila), (203), (740), 

(1077) 
Rashis, 206, (1065), (Buddhas), 

(1276) 
Ravers, (523) 

Aoravati, 166 
Ajakarani, (307 f), 945 
Candabháei, 255 
Ganges, 113, 130, (168), 254, 

(1904) 
Kımıkālā, 67 
Nerafijará (Phaggu), 181, (310) 
Кошт, 1412 2, (529) 
Sarabhü, 43 
Sarasvati, (1104) 

'apgumudā, 166 
Yamuna, 159, (1904) 

Rock, erag (sumwe), (19! f) 
(843), (652), (680), (1000) 

Roguva, 9! 
Кош, 108 
Rudiments (adi), 35 
Rule (Sasana), system, church, 

108, (132), passim , decay of, 
(952 f) 

Runes, (2), (1006 f) 
Rüpasári, xxxiv, 201, 341 

Saymoda Seo Pakkha 
Sansära, 14 n 1, (87), (09) 

135, 150, 172 (493), (785), 
390 (d); (traveller mn}, (215), 
(258) *sabbaks, Stppaka, 186 

*Sabbakgsmma, 226 
#Sabbamitta, 122 
*sabhiya, 177 
Бастзбос, (341), (378), human, 
(703) , self, (1039} 

Saddharamasangab1, xxv 
Safety, (22), (09), (171), (18) 

421 (5i 
S&gala, 259 
S&gita, 250 
Sage (muni). (68), (176), (185), 

(592), ($90) (907) (946), 
(1169) ; Giá e, rich. 013). 
(121), (805), (900), (1015) 

Saint (santo), (57); (mano 
[yegtrecaro}j, (212), york 1010) 
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BRketa 53 43 m 1 ^C 7€ 323 
210 215 

S&kyan  Sikvan a chin of 
raj at Карі 22 
(0t) (729 f) mtm. follow 
ets of the Buddhs 40 47 8I 
162 320 _nneestors of See 
Sun ths Buidba (1205) 

Sakkn dova 89 118 272 257 
(1966) 

Кил 74 
Ryport (305) 

*S&maññakñu; 40 
*Sambhuta 182 
ambal haccána 12 
Salvation. (sadattba) 

[1260) (amata) 83 
*3&midatta 84 
Баткій а brahmin of Smt 

thi father of Pusgamia 15 
Samiddtu a brahmi of Mbky 
father of Givvechs Major 17 

*Samiddhí 61 
*Samityitta 28 
Sandilwood pavilion. 11 
Sandhita 156 
Sane immune fandeara) (100), 

[їс2) (176) (289) (338) (34) 
1305) (309) (570) (672) (704) 
fni) (800) (019) (996) 
(1001) 412 

алд Ету ТҺета 39 
*Sanghamkhhita 98 
*salijys 52 
айуу рап аһа 341 
апла 97 
*Sanlaeca 265 291 
*Sinn 48 
Sappaka Sco Sabtaka 
*Sappadkes 914 
*Sarsbhangs 236 
танара we н i 421 

е мі. Hi nd influence 
Siap 4146 61 91 10 191 

teacher 66 75 204 2u6 T9 
mats mch 46 73 fali mek, 
100 commended 69 212 
36 f, 388 390 402 431 
oihefvemes 422 dea h 396 

Sinni See Order (1) Rule 
"stt 15: 

+à xm 
Sint эм of heab 7 
рил 

09 

HI 

Septe (755) 
Seruples (672) 
Sea See Oran 
Beor spon, P3, 030 

antamn 249 winter del 
тез denies. [04 

Seed (mule) (302) (393 f) 
1530, 

Chant Up vi 
26 2) (fl) (mua (le) 
(733) (wr) (143) (11/5) 
{ darsana) (238). (cium) 
(29) (Ww) (90) (1099) 
(ый (MS) (1079) (1118) 
(1234) (1230) (баен) (1200) 
«м! 10,7) 

*Seh £8 191 310 
Self cance ts pride (00) 658 ~ 

489) (192) (20) (.« 519 
0» 1 (^65) (1074 f) (1220) 

16е (1049) 

Seer (st c 

Self-demal Se 
alo Austerities 

Self-dependener. (£12). (142] 
Selt mastery (A 17¢ (ina) 

(831) (630 (C) UA Fy 

alad ted {pat 15; Solt s ilad ted (patatto) atto) (10) 

emka 140 

Sense (10) prem gita of 
(16) (2 ) 901 » 5 (079) 
destesof Sre Deae 

Serene (easter fr) (S) (899) 
(am 6) (97) (1077) (кра 
into) (£8) (481) (P59) (125) 

Sermon poems. xxu 
Serpent зле (229) {+ nih) 

4451 
Service 97 101 (175) Sof) 
QU f) 439. mntait 101 

Sts 288 
Sctarvi 6; 123 

*Setuechs 94 
Shadow (nm) (194 f) 
ae tinan en 

pytecked (mdi) (147) (263; 
Si rne [ias] 200) 
"Sia SO 
oS үм 209 
Sint. 93 

хив ЧЕЙ (YO! 352, ef ет. ххх з. rm 
Simple ife 9 А 
Saera Mta J4 3⁄6 
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*Sigšhpitar, 22 Storm, u Sh 55, H2, 159, 
Singutta, 241 (307 f, 
*Sirimanda, 294 Streams rE (761) 
*Sinmat, 127 Strand (nilo), (613) 
*Simitto, 241 
*Sinvaddha, 45 
Sinvad¢ha, 127 
Sisters (Bhikkhunis, Therss), 

xxxn, xxxiv, 14, 69 я 3, 
147, 194, (1257) 

бизцрасаја, 46 
Sita Vana See Woods 

*Sita Vaniya, 11 
Sun), 139 
*Srvaka, 18 
*Siyah, 60 
Skull, (bowls Шке), 113 x 1, 

(1118) , (spel), 138 395 
Sky, (1155 f 
Slaokncss (shua), (1165) 
Shughterbouse (nm), (719) 
Shives, servants, xxviu f , 21,7 
Sleep, (17), (22), (84), (193), 145. 

sith, 117), 44, (74) 001), 191, 
163, (205), 176, (987), (1010) 

Smile, by the чер, (830), by 
Kappina, (1086) 

*Sobhuta, 131 
Sobhita See Khujja Sobluta. 
Solitude, xxxvi, (54), (142), 

(159 fh. (239), (215), 945 
(5977 (87 Т. (692) G f; 

«а, 12) 
Son, 136f ,(spintual) See Child 

*Sona Kolsa, 135, 275 
*Sona Kutilcinna, 27, 202 
*Sona Potiryapatta, 143 
*Sopaka, 37 
Sepia, (2), 233 
Soul, self, non existence of e» 

manent, 68, (594) 285, (678), 
(715), (766), (1160) 

South НД), 98 
Speculation on hfe, (713) (753) 
Speech, (161), 227 f} (1233) 
Stairsay (siae), (784) 
Stars, 138, (193), 318 
Status, soe), of Brethren, 
Steadfastness, (1049), (1081). 
Study (yoga), (1142). (akkha), 

(1941) “See also Trammng 

Stumbling stone [nme (680) 
«Бараагаа, 22,221 

Subhadat, Jay sister, 20 
*Subhita, 190 
*Subhit:, 4, other verses, 427, 
Subjects, the Ten, 9 
Subhme moods, or sentiments, 

208, (386), 279, (049) 
Sudassana, vibáro at Sil&vatt, 95 
Sudharmmé, (1198) 
Suddhodana, 70, 126, 214, 248 f. 
“Say pndbs S9 
*Subemanta, 0’ 
Swieides, ag 103, 198, 214 
Sujà, (110) 
s 4 "umana, 

*Suroans, 193 
*Snmana, quiet Anuruddha,220 
Sumanga 
Sun, ancestor of Süliya: 
055, (417), 1023) ЧЛ), 

m 
К 
рома 70, 141 
*Sundara samudda, 223 
*Sunita, 271 
Supernormal vers, 96, 326, 

emitting ght, 11, 21L, ar 
Dae flood 43, vision, 92 
2, (332), (379), (516), (562), 

(697), 326, (916), (096), 
ing, 32 9 (379), (097. 
11362), tanget (ояла), 06, 
(1262); memory, 32 т, 9, 181, 
(627), (013). movement, 96, 
(101), (001) , thought reading, 
(379), (1948 7), power, or i 
аы, (379), (563) Seealso Iddha 

Suppavasa, Kumira, 60 
Supparaka, 70 

“Supprye, 36 "Studis, 116 
ad. Hi 

*Suy£n 
Sword, id d (40), (449), 

(054 f), (1 

'Takknsılā, 126, 149, 901, 319 
*T&lapata, xxxv f , xli, 369, 418 
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"Yalisman, (016) 
Taming (spiritual), (5), (8), 24 

(354), (350), (441), (689), (877), 
aui 

Tapussa, 12 
Tathagata, 8, (507) Bee "Thus 

hath Come 
Teacher and pupil, 18 f, (80). 

(330 f), 203, 310, (4087). (33) 
*Tekiechakan ( kim), 208 

*Tissa Kumára, 251 
Touch (of death), (783) 
"Traders, 123. (530), 951 
Tramung (&kkAa), 6 w 3, (68), 

116 я 1, (239) (333), (407), 
(433). (513), (588), (008 f), 
(031, (1215) (1917), аз 
moulding nature, 21, 34, (433) 

Trapper, (774) 
Treca banyan, 408, 12, koreri, 

*Telakém, 298 seine 

EMI ане 
09827) 32" 3 (300), асат, 40,314: 

Theatre, 300 
Theras of the Cave, l ex elv, 

elxvi, exovi, coxxxn, of the 

Field, сіка, com, of the 

Hills, xxn, xxxvi, OXV, elvy, 

coxlu, eclan, of tho! Hut, 

xlv, lv hx, xev, coxxvul, of 

the Ramm, 1, h hv, co, of the 

River, xxv, ох exci, oxevi, 

се, бохххи, coxhv, of tho 

Woods, v1, xui, Xv, хуз, хп, 

xxvu xxxi xh, xhx, lu 
Тк, хуш, хоп, etx, ex. exui, 

exxxv, elv, clxin, elxvu, cov, 

‘Bodh’ (217), 218, ‘ Bahu- 
„Ройал, 301 Y Kingstoad, "12 
gine talk’ 185, 415, spirits, 12 

ruths, the Four Aryan, 15, 
39, (88), 105, (215), (409), 

T (592), 285, (1098), (1258) 
ruth (sacca), 184, (1220): 
шм), (71), (210) ; dhamma 
(ым, һатта, (708), 

{yathava), (422), (1000) , (at 
158) ) (01017), mastor of tho, 

я M dd creation: of, 254, 

coxx, CCXXY, CCXxxiv, ccxl, | * 

сех eclvn, colxu, and Mara, isin, 287 

vu, xxv, xlvi xlix dicm, 0, 10 n 4 

mises, 109, 123, 279, 201 f , | эры 
(simile) (449), (786), 318f 

Ugga, Н 

bought (citta), (25), (mata) 
Thought (ci 5), (mata) UrRtyime, 158 

(501) (sañña), (217 f), san, 

Ga egg а an, ei 
2 

токо вна, 302 има, (597) 

Thunder (simtle), (160) э Фа, 157 Ukkhopat 5 Upeti quA] Vaccha, 66 
‘Thunderbolt (smile), (419) 

* А, 

UB, 80 147, 168 , other vers Threefold lore, or wisdom 

(eva) 14, 99 » 1, (55), 

passum. 
Thus has or have Come, He, 

They. xx 8, (2S0) (343), 
(483) (827) (1256) (1267) 

Tibet, 112 n 2 
Tie (bandhana), (411) , (gantha) 

Spera, 200 
Pesena’ Vanganta’s воо, ° 

ay cther verses, 422 
Pav&na, 140 
uve 21, 72, 180, 206 got 
эра, 2{1, (008) 

1, 

sm. (залда) (38), (sandana), 

2 
of Kosala 09 

quoe, as precious (30), (661) "Оаа 0 Кова 0 ри Т 

See also Moment 
tra toot, (102; 

equa the Sslayan, 43, 385 {Utara of Кори һа 109 

*T;ssa of Roguva, 90 
Uttara of 

s 

Missa of Rajagnha, 125 
| thee SE 

Vita 353 
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*Uttiya of Savattbi. 34 
*Untiza of Piva, 54 
*Iittrya of Kapilavatthu, 92 

Vaodhi. Bee Piinda^ 
*Vaccha, Vana , 27 
*Vacclis, Vana , 101 
*Vacchagotta, 101 
Vaechagottas, the, 101 

*Vacchapéls, 72 
Vagrant blukkhus, 50,146 

*Vaddia, 101 
* Vaddhamüna, 44, 385 
Wayans, 56. 59, 63, 106, 182, 

(919), 337 
жулуу рона, 69 
*Vajji pata, (2), 106 
«үлі, 155 
#Vakkah, xxiv. 197 
*Valuiya of Pavé, 54 
*Valbya of Sévatthi, 112 
+ Yal 

131 

singa, ̂05 
*Vapps, 62 
худта, 164 
*Vasabha, 118 
Vasuloka, 42 
Vebhara, (1 
Vedas, the Three, 6, 52, 74

 я 2. 

187, 197 
Yelugima, 107 
Velukindé, 4), 42 
Veluvo, (019) 
Vapudatta Thera, 132 Vepacstti, (710) 
Vesli, 44, 56, 63, 65, 75, 106, 

118, 131. 182, 220 
essa rana, 150, 189, 235 

Vetthapurá, 170 
‘Vuationtm (nmlo). (016) 
Viows, (340) 
Vigil, (903). (411) 
Yunbne, (59) 

(12), (1019) 

the Rhajakagiri, 233 
Teta Grave, Ç w. 1, 
BAL, the Doves’ Caves 315

 

*Vyaya 85 
*Yilitasena, 200 
#Vpmsls of Rajsgeha, 5% 

fra? Kanbamitts of Vesti, 

Valuer, assessor, court, 25, 212 

pom, (et), 

‘Viharo’s, x], 59,05, 302,
 119, 126. 

i85, 266; tho орла, it п 2, 
29, 285, 

INDEX 

*Vmala of Bonares, 173 

*Vimal: Kondafifis, 65 
Via, 299, a 2 
Vinaya, GG, 169, 182 7 rule

s, d 

*Vira, 13 
ше. (айа), (12), (10), 50° f) 

090 Р), (608 J), (1008), odeur 

of, (28), (615) 
Yistlcha Pasedl's воп, 192 
isükhà, 147, 210 
Vision, 3, 422) 
»Vitascks, 133. 
Voree, 230, (233) (1270) 
* Youd, the, (92), (1217) 

And sec Norm. 

) 
(888), (679), (680), 228). (902). 

(007), {ors (1168), (1246) 
Wanderers (partibayeka), 34, 40, 

$2, 133, 139, 177, 201, 
212, 230 

War sinnles, (91), (177), jiin l, 

(236) 
Ward, (1031), (1047) 
Way ( pada"), 9, (92), 198, 

(mai p (1243) pnr ou 

аду, (550) (10 £1» 
гал], (508), (632) 

Welfare, (038) 
Well Come, the, 185, (30

3), (725), 

(800), (889), (1238) 
Wheel See Norm 
Winte, (549), (972). robes, (965), 

1919) 
Wife, trying to recall husband, 

14, 15, 59, 124. 184, (299). 

296, Jossof,34, (refused),
 (121, 

acoompames husband, 3 
Wall, (1029), (3124) 
Wind, (22), (50), (225) GU)» 

wind god, (2), 7% 4, (WOES |» 
mue (16), (750) (1265). 

wand sliness Sen Disease 

Wintermtr, М. 33% XIN fe 

wisdon (je i ),(3) (12) pas: Јол рала), 9), gatevm 

450), (hu: Lib 65: 7 
anteects ‘wisdom 

being’ See Dodbasat, arms, 

branches, ro 106 (08). 

(161), (168) (293), passer 
Woe ерше, (58), 104, 131, 

155, (aon of, 105 тебей, 

o 
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(870 f), dead, (393); т 
iter deste BE PH nm 
cf, (138 f) 

Woot ot foresta. 
Acacia, 46,270 
Аппа (Хол), 33, 43, 56 f, 

76,210,915 
Bamboo, Ray yin, 0, 26, 52, 

136, 189, 28, 360, 363 
Pheska]s, 93,921 
Coo! Wood, (6), (510), 275 
Dark Wood, 0, 148 
Eastern Ramboo, 20, 177, 226 
J6Um, 310 
Tota Wood, 26, 46, 53, 68, 79 
Kaergviya, (22) 
Mango, 67, 90, (563), 315; at 
Annpy8, 336 

Sx, 201 
Sipsapa, 67 

World, * lower things,’ 49, (154), 

485 

(191), 276, (1072 fy; worldly 
siews. (129 f), (157 fJ, (053), 
232, (10173); not of the, (70), 
1209), (000) 

Workling. plulistine, mang folk, 
gio GI). (150), (518), (575), 
225 

Worm (amie), (175) 
Waning, letters, 33,90 п 6, 107 
Written. doctrine, tradition. of, 
90,107 

YaXkha, 48,215,215 
Yana, xan, $2, 108 
*Yaeadatts, 201 
Yevodhard, 183 

“Yasaya, 166 

Zea, (082. f), (1030), (1000 f), 
мю Б first neas 

Zest, (539) 

п 
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Akuppata 2020 1 
Аша, 31 nt 
Aphatt vato, 312 n 3 
Atthantara, 203 0 2 
Адма, 318 5 
Anulinmmà 46, 81 
‘Anupiddya 85 2 
Anujdta 312.0 3 
Anti, $12 0 3 
Anoduaala, 6 n [ 
‘Abyontattha, 305 & 3 
Abhaña, 33 làm 2,330 ° 
Азра 376 т 1 
Arigavati (334) 
Дпуй, 12 п 190650. 1 
Aviedrakamanues } 1890 3 
Aaa, 404 n 9 
Aytant (eneon and ob- 

ject) 407m 1 
dian, 351m 3 419 

nditgopalé 180 1, 1Gta 9.001) 

Udea танӣ, 50 
Uradhi, 298 2,7, 408» 1 

Elagn, 207 m 1 
Fini I n. 5 

Kathamtthue, Ten, 9n J) 
Aeneas. 333, n 2; ep, 05 

ivgya matt», 406, 
Кант тА 
Kumina, 1839 3 
Kuro, 1465 2 
Bhandhd, Thm 3,507 0 I 

Gidliti, 208» & 
Сатам фал, 391 я 3 
Сағатта, 318 я 3,414 
©осагоейаайл, 121 я 1 
Chanditata, 353, w, 9 

Tothàgatz, 70 n. | 
— Tasa Bdeara, 323 5 1 
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Dabba, 399 n 4 
Dubhato, ubhato, 379 n 4 
Dhammabhuta, 237 n 3 
Dhamma’, doctrines, truths, (0), 

(11), (201), (340), (370 f ), 264 
Dhona, 400 n 4 

Nänärajja 300 n 4 
Nibbut a s, 00 n. 4,183 n. 4, 217 

n 4, (580) 
Niyama 401n 2 
Nsvuta, 409 » 2 

Padullagahi, 390 п З 
Рарайса, 940 п 2, 343 n. 4, 328 
n2 

Pabhinta 302 1 
Para to, 383 n 3, 385 n 2 
Parablatwssan, 381 n 4 
Paray 319 3 383 3 
Pariggaha, 217 n 6 
Parimbbana Ibn 3 
Parimsbbulo, ‘portected,’ 12 # 3, 

202 n 1, reachmg the goal, (7), 
(8) 417 

Patala, 418 

Bhatia, (310) n 4 
Вз bhara. bhaddiys, 19" 1, 

n 
Bhatabhavd, 305 п 4 
Влаъђћ 375 п З 
Вћоаќа 143 п 3 

Mandalika raja 83n 5, 94, 100, 
152 T 
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Mamaka, 300 s 3 
Afiakkhurayasa, 338 n. 1 
Мит, 132 п 3 

Yathaeari, 349 n 2 
Yojana, 250, 255 n 1 
Yugins, 339n 2 

Ruppato, 338 n 2 

Vatta, 211 n. 9 
Fatthu, 337 n. 
Vifiiana, 355 n 4 
Vitapi 380 n 2 
Vitakka, 346 9 1 
Virdye 375.0 2 
Yisaitila, 29135 3 
Fisesa, 24% 1, 110 
Vedagu "hath beta'en lamself to 
truth " (10) 

Sankhara, ‘vaned thingsof sense’ 
Ше?в ‘experience,’ 385 п 1 

(1175) 
world (1180) 

Sandyuthika 314 п 1 
ati 3085 1,318 n 1, (1141) 
see 149n 9 
jarasankappa,300n 1 

Sdrambha 300n 6 
Sirteayana 933 9 1 
Sila, 269 1 
Sujyita, 3115 3 
Setths, xxvin » 4 

Hurahura 2332 2 
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